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From SIMON HOGGART in Belfast

^A man and a woman were killed and 35 injured when a bomb destroyed a
£/**' public bouse next door to a police station in Belfast late yesterday after-

A policeman exchanged shots with two of the bombers as they escaped,

.. M man is now helping the police with inquiries.

\
Seven of the injured were in a passing bus which caught the full force of the

sion. Others were hurt by a bomb which wrecked a dress shop on the other side

I* police station at almost the same time. Of the 35 injured 22 are men, including

v“policemen, and 13 are women.
1 ftj.n..y^e explosion almost entirely wrecked the Red Lion bar, a local for people of

; v , hafeigh, a Protestant residential area in the south of the city. According to Mr
:
: JI:;

" mjr *__ xi _* _ < .... ... . _ .
°

Mackie, three armed men entered the downstairs bar and told the 20 customers
inside to stand stilL Then one
man placed the bomb in a

telephone cubicle and the

men ran to the door. One of

them said : “ You have IQ
seconds to

.

get out”

At about the same time
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and National Carriers.
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^Sarike threat
0
rUAL workers on the
orde aero -engine at
:oI voted yesterday to

e over pay negotiations.
Rolls-Royce management
sisting that SOp of a £L50
of living increase offered
5,000 workers must be
rbed in any nationally
itialed cost-of-living rise
te next six months.
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lay it again
'TIFF-BACKED, kflted

tish piper played from
bridge of HMS Berwick
He 2,800 ton frigate sailed

1 Portsmouth Harbour
id for the West Indies
erday. Then, while strains

A Scottish Soldier”
e drifting across the
jr, another frigate, HMS
ebe, appeared and the

ships collided gently. The
ar played on, as both fri-

s docked for repairs.

Film splice

tnSH LION, (lie film com-
#• Is to merge with Star
seriated Holdings, the third
gest British cinema chain,
tish lion has recently
Fercd n severe drop in
>fit Lord Goodman is to
^chairman of the combined
«p. Details, page 27.

UN choice
.‘•®40 KUAN-HUA. the
mese Vice-Minister of
reign Affairs, te to be the
“ .of the new Chinese dele-
tion to the United Nations.
ie Chinese Ambassador to
fflada will take the Chinese
t on the security council.

bomb was also beS^nlaced in
wouJd My you must continue to

the* dress Shop y°U

men. Seconds later, the two
b® p .TV

bombs exploded, smashing win- might appear to citizens

dows and cars for dozens of *h*t the terrorists wer now win-

yards around, and bringing tong. But from information

down the whole pub. avalable to him. he was con-
_ , . ^ . . vinced the security forces were.
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n°7h«Sd the wm “P 1"*1® In Be“ast *«
tons “““'y. *S$g‘ employment °

offices ta
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lce> troops, and civilians College Square North were

spent hours scrambling des- severely damaged. Four people
perately to clear the nibble and were taken to hospital suffer
release the trapped people. A fog from shock.

The b°mb ** placed on the

JSSSff’
“d *g«“25 first floor while workers on the

rinsiTfW? fn 523 ^r°und floor were held at gun
SSSiil to

rJ5S Point. There was an interval of

about 20 minutes before the
bomb exploded and it was pos-
sib,«* t0 evacuate the building,

they watched the operation. though many houses opposite
• A dentist who was workfogln the 'office, mainly occupied by
Ms sureeiy 20 yards from the Catholic people, were damaged.
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l25 Meanwhile 70 per cent of the

Roman Catholic priests in

aSTig** 2g?-' bug ffiSB* mil
ViI,

-
C"1 “!*' physi.cil

ground," he said. “Nothing
this has ever happened to
here.” -the . Special Powers Act” The
... , , i . 387 priests say that they have
Aim6u at Police based their belief on medical

evidence and the statements of

Five people have been killed men “ whose truthfulness is

In public house explosions in already known to us through
Belfast during the past .two our pastoral work.”
months. This particular attack Earlier yesterday four shots
was clearly aimed at the police were fired and a handgrenade
station next door, although the was thrown at troops in the
building is relatively unT Falls Road area of Belfast from
damaged.. Last Friday a police- behind a group of children. The
man was killed when his station grenade failed to explode and
on the Antrim Road, Belfast, the shots missed tbe patrol of
was blown up by a bomb placed the Green Howards,
in a shop next door. A man in a factory fired eight
Northern Ireland police to 10 shots at. an army post in

appealed on television last Cupar Street, Belfast, and later
night for the relatives of a man three single shots were fired at
who is lying critically injured the military observation post in
in hospital as a result of the the Albert Street mill,
pub explosion to come forward Ten men ^ a woman were
The man is in lus late 60s. A «Kfted" by troops in early
Catholic MP, Mr Austin Currie, morning swoops on three areas
saad he condemned the explo- 0f the city,
sion “ without reservation." ^ve jnen face a totaJ ^ 31
Yesterday's explosions in the charges at a special court in

heart of a Protestant area, will Belfast yesterday, including five

again test the resolution of of attempting to murder an
Protestants not to be tempted army patrol,

to retaliate against the escalat- ^ youth who was alleged to
ing terror. Last night there was have admitted blowing up a city
a remarkable calm in the area club refused yesterday to
as local people watched the recognise the court in Belfast,
rescue operation, but one man Joseph Patrick Surgenon (19),
said : “ If you hear of any lynch 0f sheriff Street, was charged
mobs, let me know.” with causing an explosion at
Mr Faulkner, who gave news Glenmore Street, on September

of the explosion to MPs at the 4.

Stormont House of Commons, Vincent Brown (24), of

said that this and other blasts Antrim Road. Belfast. Northern
showed the IRS’s “utter dis- Ireland editor of tbe ^ Irish

regard for life, and focompre- Press," was remanded on
hensible cruelly.” continuing bail for a fortnight,

Mr Faulkner said that recent charged with illegal possession

attacks on police and police of a submachine-gun.

stations were “senseless Election prospects In tbe
examples of IRA violence." Republic, page 6: new Labour
During an adjournment debate, policy on Ulster likely, back

he said there was now a ques- page

SSUkMM

tion which needed to be
addressed to all Ireland : “It is

this : what political cause has
been furthered by th se
events ?

”

The Community bad shown
remarkable courage during the
past two months. “ And I

The mins of the Red Lion: the poliee station is to. the left, out of the picture

3 major

Bills

on way
By MARK ARNOLD-FORSTER

THE GOVERNMENT is

puMishlng three majorBills
today and tomorrow on the
reform of local government,
on “ fair rents ” for all

tenants of unfurnished
accommodation- and on
commercial radio.

Ministers hope that Parlia-

ment will pass them all before
the Common Market legisla-

tion is ready in February. But
In yesterday’s debate on the
Qneen’s Speech—which sum-
marises the legislative pro-
gramme for the coming year

—

Mr Wilson promised stern
opposition.

Labour will certainly find
- fault- with the Government's
fair rents proposal and will

also object to tbe Govern-
ment’s proposal to legalise

commercial radio.

The Local Government
Reform Bill, published today,
will propose the creation of
44 new counties in England
and Wales. Six of them will

Include major cities.

Hie Queen's Speech men-
tions or hints at 20 Bills
which, the Government hopes,
will be passed this year. They
include Bills to strengthen
the protection of consumers
(probably by adding to the
powers of the Monopolies
Commission), to subsidise
new mineral mining ventures,
to increase the credits avail-

able for shipbuilding, - te
oblige those convicted of
crimes of violence to com-
pensate their victims, and to
make more generous provi-
sion for legal aid and elvil

service pensions.

PARLIAMENTARY report
and deUiils of legislation,
page 8 ; Leader comment,
page 12 ; Extension of legal
aid, page 13; Local Gouern-
ment changes, page 15 ; Chris-
tine Eade on the ceremonial
and Ian Aitken on the-PLP,
back page

Heathrow paralysed

end in sight
Scores of flights were can-

celled or delayed at Heathrow

mouth this afternoon.

All GAS and grumbles, page 13

By JOHN CUNNINGHAM Mr Masefield ways in which the
stoppage could be avoided. We

a imm-t-T x»ndnn wstordnv on affected by the strike, but pressed him to freeze the imple-

VJIrLffi throughout yesterday the effects mentaion of the Iberia contract
tbe second day of the unom- were feit by other airlines. Pan for a month. We said that this
dal stoppage -by baggage American had to reroute flights would take the steam nut of the
handlers. A bomb " scare in via Shannon when refuelling situation, but he refused.”
the control tower added to men joined the stoppage, and At the mass meeting, the
the airport's difficulties. More only two Air Canada flights got second in two days, there was
disruption is expected today, away. Meanwhile, in the ter- bitterness over police action at

_ „ , . .. .. ,
minal buildings, there were a previous gathering when a

Talks on solving the dispute, almost as many tales of woe as striker was bitten by an
under the auspices of the joint passengers. alsatian. Mr Stuart said that
negotiating committee for the d jsazTay js likely to statements would be taken from
aviation industiy, will be held ^read to other airports in men involved in the incident
today. But hostility between the

Britain if the shop stewards that Mr Neville Sandelson,
unions and the British Airports grid? on further artion Mp for Hayes and Harlfogton,
Authority, has not been !«,-

d
pStSSckSX Manchester had promised to question tbe

•“gLj? I?® airports handled between them Horae Secretary about it

?S^
d
toiiSctio^to prevent

Passengers. • Strikers at Heathrow refused

shoo stewards inciting S5rke?s
the ^9^5? to handle the coffin of a British

tn^iSm? th^rnor^hveSwt remains unofficial the diversion soldier killed in Londonderry,
to break the airports Oyeiaws.

of flights ^ not emoted to the Army claimed last night
Air traffic control and tele- cause industrial trouble, Lance Bombardier David Til-

communications staff were evac- although the London men claim bury, aged 26, died after a

uated. from the control tower support in these two places, terrorist bomb blast on tbe
after a man " with a thick Irish Prestwick, which has not had Creggan Estate. His body was
accent " had told the airport a strike in 25 years, was not flown into RAF Tborney Island
switchboard that a bomb would expecting any problems last last night for burial in Ports-
explode within 30 minutes. The night. BOAC hired a train to
building was searched, but ro take passengers to London,
explosives were found. The assistant airport director

Earlier, 2,000 of the 8,000 at Manchester, Mr Gordon
ground staff employed

_

by the Sweetapple. reported that any
BAA voted overwhelmingly to aircraft arriving there would
continue their strike as a pro- be handled,
test against an independent m Ian stuart of Trans-
company — General Aviation

port General Workers’

!?TceSh^ liS;
dei
SS

to8
niJ,?: union, leader of the Shop

a
1
-

0
?-

b§^^£.. Stewards’ executive committee,
Airlines. BEAwtoch lost nearly was one Qf ^ men named jn

*h®t" Hie injunction. He blamed Mr
peter Masefield, chairman of the

unless the men resumed duties BAA^ for ^ contimi€d dis_
by noon today their jobs would

ruptfon “We discussed with
be jeopardised.-

By 7 pm. yesterday BEA had
cancelled 114 outward and 112
inward flights. Incoming BOAC
flights were diverted.

. The airlines’ stand was
reinforced by BAA’s chief execu-
tive, Mr George Hole, who said

that the authority would not
give in to the pressures of a

small group of militant trade
unionists. At the same time, he
insisted that the strikers’ main
fear—that redundancies would
follow as a result of GAS win-
ning new contracts — was
groundless.

The flight programmes of

BEA and BOAC were worst

Russia

lets

Jews go
From HARRY TRIMBORN,

Moscow, November 2

The Kremlin has approved
-—within a single day—about
200 exit visas for Soviet Jews
seeking to emigrate to Israel,

according to reliable sources.
The figure represents an

apparent record for tbe number
of such permits granted within
a 24-hour period. It increases
the total of Jewish emigrants
to Israel so far this year to
about 6,500—also a record for
a single year.

The total does not include
children aged 15 or under who.
under Soviet law, are included
on their father's, mother's, or
guardian's exit permit. Such
children are not listed in tabu-
lations on emigration, and until
recently their number in the
Soviet Jewish exodus was con-
sidered insignificant. — Los
Angeles Times.

Vorster security chiefs here
Two high-ranking members

of the South African secret

police arrived in London

recently.

By PETER HARVEY commit offences the necessary

action will be taken.”

ninth count of the indict- In the Commons last- month, *v?
ri™0nS?

1Sly
RfV?|

W
»eentlj

f

against the dean alleged Mr
.
Wilson and Mr Hen'S ft.

category
Secrets

State Security (BUSS), General aiu organisation m uniuuu. wuauy. mt wusoir asxea IDe Y^TnV 7e’viiIations aeainst
Hendrik J. van den Bergh; The This money, the South African Prime Minister: “Jfeveyou mimus»*Thi agent? brieffa
other te described as a “com- pohee alleged, was used to repeated the.instructhra to tbe

‘CTOUPs With contacte
mandant” of BOSS’S external further toe deans “plan, to security service, which I gave, j? Hjff figg*

C

toe wing of toe commit acts of violence against that there, was to be no coopers-
UU5 -ttiriLa -

mandant
operations.

secret police responsible for the the State.*
-obtain anrt else- Concern

tioh between the British secur- During the trial of' the Dean

activities in Britain and else- Concern at toe activities of ity service and South African of Johannesburg, frequent men-

where of South African agents. BOSS agents in Britain officials in London forthe pur- tion was “ade
,,

support given

T>ncc grants in this country has been mounting for some pose of exercising surveillance ?° Pl^, for alleged terrorism
•e* ... - XZ xl . c 41. A e — C...U. A c-z Jz . in Cnntk ifriPS nV SO-COUed

Britain. BOSS
also followedm' P"S "conrili'e ptetoTd "that brn'M , ^ wjteon s quwtions fo!- t£e dean during visits he made a

SfiS&SauflTfigSSA7&EXS S a„b
‘

l
he

on three Steny
P

British critics of the
ageB

.
te

.
working here were Last mght the South African

SSnte^VtSS&l"S apjrth^id pohdes of toe South could neither confirm

LmSwb to five years’ African Government have also
MCUn

'
semccs

--*:- nor deny reports of General van

He has two aUeged that BOSS keeps them Mr Heath said he would not den Bergh^ presence in London.

SSEftn^renare an appeal, and nnd* surveillance, often em- discuss ’ secunty matters in 4
would not necessarily be

i?
e
?o
k
tho!S3ht^that the arrival of ploying local private detectives public. Later, he. said: w

If the told of such a visit, anyway,

FOSS offiK is^on- to “shadow" them and their South African Government the embassy said,

with the case against families and to photograph wishes to have officials here it South African protest mounts,

‘thedean. people they meet . can do so. But if any of them page 4 1

1973 for

local

radio
By OLIVER PRITCHETT

The first local commercial
radio stations could be open
by early or mid-1973.

As announced in the Queen's-
Speech, the Independent
Bradcasting Authority, which
will control commercial radio,

will be set up next year. Legis-
lation will give the Government
power to -ensure that

. pro-
gramme contractors do not
make excessive profits.

Tbe Bill enabling the Inde-
pendent Television Authority
to become the IBA and extend
its function* to include radio
will be published today. The
ITA is at present forbidden by
the Television Act to concern
itself with radio. Detailed pro-
posals for commercial radio will
not be in theBill.

The Government plans a net-
work of 60 commercial stations
as well as the BBC’s existing 20.
Provision will be made for cer-

tain local newspapers to have
an interest in commercial
stations:

TV, radio—

2

Arts 10
Business 17-19

Ent’ments . 16
Extra 14
Home news

5-7, 15, 16

Horner ... 20
Overseas . 24
Parliament. 8
Sport ... 22,23
Women ... 9
Swords 20, 23

Classified—20, 21

The
Leicester
Permanent:
youcan get
yourmoney

need it
Money in the Leicester

Permanent is always available

whenever you need.it- and
it earns a good rate of interest
with income tax paid by
the Society. Not many other
investments give you so much
- and first class security too.

Find out more by talking

to the manager of your

local branch office.

He will be pleased to

advise you.

I-eicesterRnnanentBrn
Hnad Office: Oadby. Lnicasur LE2 4PF- Branch Office addresses — see telephone directory.

v*-
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overseas news J

Rogers says Senate

has undermined

Nixon’s diplomacy
From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, November 2

The Secretary of State, Mr Rogers, said today that the Senate’s rejection of the

foreign aid programme was “ a very serious blow ” to United States foreign policy.

He claimed it had undermined the President's negotiating position with the Soviet

Union and China.
After meeting the President at the White House, Mr Rogers lashed the Senate

for its 41-27 vote in a cool bu carfully delivered attack tha was designed to put the
maximum pressure on Congress. The Senate’s hasty action, he noted, had seriously

damaged the Administration’s policy of reducing troop strength abroad and thus was
" a damaging blow to the

Nobel Prize for

British physicist
By ANTHONY TUCKER, Science Correspondent

Professor Gabor—who it was He Is the sixteenth British
Imperial College, London, has physicist to receive the Nobel
been awarded the 1971 Nobel Prize which is at present worth
Prize for physics. The announce- £36.000.
mem in Stockholm yesterday, Holography depends on
said that the awyd was for his recording, on a photographic
invention arid development of plate, the interference pattern

the_ holographic method —an between two similar light
optical code system for record- beams, one coming directly to
ing and reproducing three- the plate, the other reflected
dimensional information. off the objects to be recorded.
The chemistry prize has been The light beams need to be

awarded to a Canadian, Dr monochromatic (of the same
Gerhard Herzberg, whose work wavelength) for the pattern to
has led to a greater understand- have consistent meaning. The
in* of the spectrum. photographic recording of holo-

Professor Gabor -^-who it was grams consists of apparently

also announced in Bonn yester- random blobs and whorls, but
day will be presented with the has remarkable properties.

1971 culture prize of the West First, any part of it can be
German Society for Photography used to produce a virtual image
—worked out the holographic of the entire recorded scene,

method on a theoretical basis Second, since the recorded in-

by 1947. formation is about relationships

It became of great practical *n space, rather than appear-

value with the invention of the ance from a su, 8‘e viewpoint

laser and is already being seen
as of potential value in com-
puter-based information storage.

three-the virtual image has
dimensional properties.

Professor Gabor published the
surveying and map-making, complete theory of holography
engineering testing, and micro- in the period 1947-9. and has
Ecopy. worked mainly in the fields of

Professor Gabor, aged 71, who
is Hungarian-born, considers
himself an information theorist if

^

rather than a physicist. Edu- f°"£
e™ed

a
rtthteeWetideve-

cated an Budapest and Berlin loPm“rt,_a point mentioned m
he came to Britain in the early
1930s, worked with British
Thomson-Houston, and became

™
reader in electronics at Imperial
College in 1949.

the Stockholm citation. He is

at present working in the

Dr Herzberg. aged 66. was
born in Hamburg. The citation

, 1Q-0 , „ -ntn . __ said that his discoveries had
.
In 19:>s

p
e

fiL£
r
^ stimulated the whole modern

ap
ic

6 development of chemistry, from
physics and is now senior chemical kinetics to cosmo-
research fellow and professor chemistry. The author of about
emeritus. 200 publications on spectro-
He is also visiting professor scopy and quantum mechanics,

of applied electronics at State he was famous for his work in
University, New York, and a experimental spectroscopy
staff scientist at the Columbia “which covers the full range
Broadcasting Systems labora- from the infre-red to the
tories at Stamford, Connecticut vacuum ultra-violet" it said.

Society 'comes first’

By NICHOLAS DE JONGH
“ I'M A tough guy ; I'm feel-

ing wonderful. I’ve given

interviews for the past six

hours and I feel about 51.”

The speaker was 71-year-old

Professor Denis Gabor, whose
Nobel Prize for physics was
announced yesterday.

Professor Gabor was speak-
ing on the telephone from
America and delighted to

provide a Nobel eye view of

the world’s chances of
survival.

Science, he said, could look
after itself. He now was more
concerned with social matters.
Population increase was a
grave threat to the under-
developed countries but the

West had to contend with
something more complicated—“ iistlessness and boredom."
The young were aimless and
confused. Violence, drug-
taking, and crime had in-

creased prodigiously. All the
negative suggestions of Pro-
fessor Marcuse—“that unread-
able philosopher”—had been
“marvellously absorbed” by
the young.

He wanted a solution to

pollution. What solution ?
He was reluctant to say. It
forms tbe subject of his next
book. But he wished to see
“the direct creative intelli-

gence involved in the restruc-
turing of society. I’d like to

see a Nobel Prize for that.”

Nixon doctrine.” It had, he
said, made it difficult for the
US to fulfil Its treaty commit-
ments and had weakened the
President’s negotiating posi-

tion at the Paris peace talks,

in the Middle East, and other
key areas.

The Secretary of State said
he would ask the Senate foreign
relations committee tomorrow,
when he came to testify before
it, “to repair the damage" by
approving a resolution to allow
foregn aid to continue at the
sam e level as last year’s
authorisation.

Mr Rogers's remarks were
coolly received on Capitol HilL
The Senate Democratic leader,
Mike Mansfield, said he was not
convinced there was need for
hasty action to revive foreign
aid and instead suggested that
tbe Administration should use
the money it had on band to
pay the salaries of US foreign
aid staff while a new Bill was
drawn up.

Senator Fulbright, chairman
of the foreign relations commit-
tee, described the Secretary’s
warning as “most unusual” in
view of the President’s threat
last week to veto tbe F.oreign
Aid Bill if it included the
Cooper-Church anti-Vietnam
War amendment “ I don’t know
why this is all that important
now if it wasn’t very important
then,” he said acidly.

Senator Fulbright also pre-
dicted that his committee could
have a new Bill ready by the
end of this week, an action
which would probably bring it

into direct conflict with the
Administration’s demand for a
continuing resolution.

Meanwhile an indication of
the legislative fight that lies

ahead was foreshadowed in a
Foreign Add Bill introduced by
Senator George McGovern
today. Tbe South Dakota Demo-
crat. a declared candidate for
the Presidential nomination,
said his Bill removed the most
objectionable features of- the
Adminstration’s programme,
particularly the nearly 50 per
cent in funds marked for miM-
taiy assistance, but it included
arms sales to Israel.

Tbe McGovern Bill also con-
centrates US economic aid
through multilateral agencies
such as the World Bank and it

specifically bars military aid to
Greece and Pakistan.

Mr Chiao Kuan-hua

China
names
UN men
From STANLEY KARNOW

Mars probe

in trouble

The United States' Mariner 9
spacecraft has run into trouble
only 11 days away from Mars
and may have been struck by
a meteroid, the Space Agency
said in Washington yesterday.
Scientists and technicians were
meeting in Pasadena, Cali-
fornia, to try to discover what
had affected one of Mariner's
navigation sensors and what
could be done to put it right.

The Mariner, launched on
May 30, was due to become the
first man-made object to orbit
Mars.—Reuter.

United Nations, November 2
One of Premier Chou En-lai’s

closest associates. Deputy
Foreign Minister Chiao Kuan-
hua, will lead China’s delega-
tion to the United Nations
General Assembly, It was an-
nounced today. The present
Chinese Ambassador to Canada,
Huang Hua, will become Mr
Chiao's deputy serving as the
permanent UN representative
and as China's representative
on the Security Council.

A cabled message to the UN
Secretary-General, U Thant,
from China’s acting Foreign
Minister, Chi Pene-fei, however,
still failed to disclose when the
delegation will arrive in New
Yor£ “ I will inform you later
of the date of departure of tbe
delegation of the People’s
Republic of China," Mr Chi said
in his telegram. He gave tiie

names of five delegation
members and five deputies.

Some sources say that tbe
Peking group may arrive here
late tills week to occupy the

General Assembly and Security

Council seats vacated by the

expulsion of Taiwan.

According to a State Depart-
ment spokesman, the United
States will waive visa require-

ments- for the Chinese dele-

gates, some of whom may reach
New York from China's mis-
sions in Europe and elsewhere.

The appointment of Mr
Chiao, aged 57, a senior Chinese
Government figure, is seen by
China specialists here as an
indication that Peking is seek-
ing to make an initial impact on
the UN. Huang Hua, one of

China's most experienced diplo-

mats, was involved in early
Sino-American contacts before
assuming his Ottawa post in
July.
Mr • Chiao, has long func-

tioned within the small circle of
"technocrats" close to Chou
En-lai. Along with other senior
members of the Chinese
Foreign Ministry, he was
seerely harrassed by Red
Guards at tbe height of Mao
Tse-tung's cultural revolution in

the summer of 1967. —
Washington Post
In Rome the ruling body of

the UN Food and Agriculture
Organisation voted unani-
mously to invite China to. apply
for membership.

MISSISSIPPI went to tbe
polls, today to elect, a new

Governor and thousands -of

local officials. . from sheriff to
ratcatcher, after a campaign in
which not a single candidate
was running on an - openly
racialist platform.

Nothing illustrates better the
revolution in Southem^tyle
politics’ than that, in a slate
where civil rights and

;

voting
registration workers were in
danger of their lives a decade
ago, there was in this election
no intimidation, no distur-
bance, and indeed more apathy
than anything else on the part
of the white electorate.

In the Negro communities an
energetic, .well publicised effort
has been to elect black officials

but except in those districts

where Negroes are a large
majority tbe successes . are
likely to be few. Overall, whites

From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, November 2

outnumber blacks by more than
two to one in Mississippi : thus
the black Mayor of Fayette, Mr
Charles Evers, brother of the
assassinated civil rights leader.
Is given little chance of defeat-
ing tbe Democratic guberna-
torial candidate, William
Waller, who is regarded as a
moderate

.
on race. Neverthe-

less. the states' old guard
political leaders.- Senators Sten-
nis and Eastland, are fearful

that a strong showing,by Evers
could upset their continued
dominance..

Race is. also an Important
issue in several of the State and
local elections being held today

across the nation. In Philadel-

phia Frank Rizzo, who likes to

describe himself as the toughest
cop in America (but - who is

regarded as a bigot by the black

community) has run a harsh

law-and-order campaign whidi

is-, expected to -brag to. air

easy victory for mayor against

an uninspiring candidate. • •

In Boston's mayoral race the

Incumbent, Kevin ^White, has

been battling hard to. retain his

job against the nation® expert

in backlash politics.,

Lousie Day Hicks — whose
slogan is : " You know where I
stand.”

In Indianapolis, and San.

Francisco, as well as. in Boston,

the bussing ofJsChoolchildrento
.achieve racial- balance is a
major Issue and one that could -

.play aa.emotionil part in next-

years’ presidential election!;

Parents, both black and - white,

are often : united in their dis-

like of making children travel

long distances to-, schools, in

neighbourhoods:.Jar- from,
own.- -But tSat'saidy.tbere

enormous degree -os -waft
largely because ^:ato absent
political leadersblp^; ^-.,:

. The Nixon AdmMstn
has declared Its support ©f t

Supreme Court's .decision
'

desegregatingschools but it
'

.

dope everything -it can shoK-
flouting the.law to hmdei .

"

fulfilment Where this invt .

•

bussing - of children, lar
because of - pressure f
Southern conservatives.

Today’s electoral races
also provide the first. opp»
nlty to assess - bn -a nati .-

scale the impact- of the Iff-;

old vote. Republicans- are
voiis.that this could be a ft .

in next year’s presidential «’
.

.

tions but believe its sq
cance has been overplayed -

wiShfui liberal Democratic - -

mentators^ ' ;

U

Defence

estimate

awry
From MARGOT HAYNE

Paris, November 2

The

Britain may
Persian claim

By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

French

•The British Government is dom of Sharjah, the ..other
faced with having to make a claimant, produced such angry

judgment of Solomon over the reactions from both- Govern"

National ^ important island of Abu. Musa ments that it. was. „ quickly
! to me Persian Gulf. It » abandoned.

Assembly today debated a revi-
; g^pg^ted that Sir Alec Douglas- The island is potentially valu.-

sion of defence spending after
| Home will come down in favour

the Parliamentary Defence i of a straight handover of the

that the i
whole island to Iran when
British forces withdraw at the

end of this year.
The special envoy of the

Foreign Office who has been
touring the Gulf States for the
past month, Sir William Luce, corner
is expected back in London n . . •

- •

today and will report to the Given the military predomi'

Committee reported

1970 five-year estimate would i

not cover tbe present defence
programme. M. Joel le Theule
(Gaullist) and M. Jean Brocard
(Independent Republican) said

the country had to reconsider

its fundamental options.

able in .terms of offshore oil;

quite apart from its strategic
position commanding .sea and
air access to the Gulf; Sir Wil-
liam Luce appears ;to have had.
the task of suggesting the divi-

sion, and reporting back ' to
Whitehall on the negative: oot-

detailed dis-

Departments the Iranian oil industry, the
path of realism.' would appear to

already .

.

the total national budget and
)
expected to have

Communist Party members
;

missions with the

today argued once more that j concerned. r ,
— . .

. ..v.
the programme should be i With the deadline for the be to

.
accept 3^4.

reduced to liberate funds for
;
withdrawal of British military recogmse the determination, of

social needs. units from the Persian Gulf less the Shah1* Government to

The assemble debated I

than two months away. It can be ^,u Musa- assoon as the

whether to^nrSd the five I presumed that this is the last of; British forces are flwie, , ,.
. .

...

•

clan over sponger period or * these personal visits by the tov- -.. Presumably this -fe^the^-mes;plan over. a longer penog or,^
en̂ oy ^ £nding ^ Sir . William is hrmgLh-

the British presence. • -with him to the Foreign Office

At one point there appears to today, and with his formidable
have been some idea izt the reputation ais ah expert on the
mind of Sir Alec Douglas- Gulf, it should' be sufficient to
Home and his advisers of convince Mr Heath -' and Sir
dividing the island. But the sag* Alec’s other Cabinet colleagues
gestion of splitting Abu Musa that Britain

,
really . has - no

between Iran and the Sheikh- option. • \v. ; -

make it less ambitious. There
was some support for the argu-
ment that any Moscow-Washing-
ton agreement to reduce
strategic arms should force
Europeans to greater effort
Other speakers advocated that
France should give a lead to
foster a climate of inter-

national detente by reconsider-
ing some of her own efforts,

especially her nuclear costs, in i

the likelihood of a European i

security conference.
j

M. Michel Debre, Defence
j

Minister, recently stated that
|

Europe would have to take on a
j

bigger defence burden
American troops left after 1972,
especially as military costs, like
most others, were constantly
rising.

President Pompidou has
assured senior officers of the
Military Council that France
would keep to her plans for
nudea rand tactical defence
whatever the financial difficul-

ties. Naval officers in particular
have pressed for more possibili-

ties of development
The 1972 budget envisaged an

8 per cent increase on the 1971
allocation for defence. Nuclear
expenses alone took almost one-
third of the total sum.

Car men end strike
From onr Correspondent, Madrid

,
November 2

.. , Strikes in Barcelona by Seat factory was broken up ,15
“

s public transport workers and days ago has didd of his^
' employees of Spain's biggest .injuries. But. the report. did not
car factory ended today nut prevent his 'colleagues from
there was no Indication from returning to their jobs today,
official sources whether they when a lock-out at the factory
had won any concessions. ended. •

The car workers’ strike began
.
Coal miners in the . Asturian

on October 18 with a demand region of : Northern Spain are
for the reinstatement of 26 men continuing their strike, hOw-
who were sacked for their part ever. They, too. were locked out
in an earlier labour dispute. On until this morning, but they
Friday, Barcelona’s bus drivers
walked out in sympathy for the
Seat workers and in support of
a bonus claim.

A report published in

Spanish newspapers today said

ignored a call to return to wort.
About 11.000 miners are idle.
They began their, strike on
October 1 and thhii* action has
already caused serious deple-
tion of. Spain’s Coal .'supply.

that the worker who was shot They a rife demanding a pay rise
by police when a sit-in at the and fringe benefits.

,

:-'••• New Delhi; November
, .The' official death toll re

'

jhg from tlie cyclone and t

wave -which struck Orissa S '

was today put at 3^91.rBut .-';

stfll feared - thkt as many''
•HkCOO-inay- have bedn kttlec --

The - State >- Govehu
; announced it was iul,
medical supplies to the stric

ares to prevent -any outbrea
disease. The cyclone swept
coastal areasof the State,

last Friday. - - -

•

Senior army officers flei

the State - capital, Rhub
shwar, > to : .assess- -hew--
military cduid assist.with ri

work. Hundreds of thous
are estimated to' have lost t
homes in the disaster.

The ofiSdally .'
7

listed de
were recoeded.vot
control- point at' BBubi
Two State politicians, BSrfic
tiranath; Dwiwetiy aflSE£
Bhagat Jfehanty. dabbed
more than ’ 15,'OOCr

' people
died in one district alone i

the town of Cuttack. . _ ?

. All India Radio reported
the bulk of 2£00 tilled 4n
Jajnbu area'were East PaMs
refugees, although; -a

sources said there were . <

600 refugees in the region.
.Tbe radio said Paradip

.

would -be unHsabIe
;
fbr -iimi

because of the destruction
that several areas had -l

without food, water, or. pc
simply for three days.

'

-Damage to crops is belli
to be ! heavy and in the Ju
bcuring State of West Sot •

10,000 homes are repartee
Jhavebeen destroyed ia.tbei,

.

napore district- -.
:x~"

The Orissa Health Mink
Mr R. K. Patnaik, told ri

that 300,000 doses of
cholera vaccine were
to the cyclone region

,

Red Cross had been
supply 10,000 blankets, i

powder and vitamin tablets

The State authorities 1
appealed to the central Gov
ment in New Dfelhi' for ras~r~:

;

'ance -and the Finance Minfr. ;‘

Mr Yeshwant Rao Cfrariut-tV .-

fly" to Bhubaneshwar-.toriwr
to - discuss - the .-rituattep/. ,:

Reuter. • " * •
-

i

Synod document on priesthood in jeopardy •
r -

The Synod of Bishops
voted tonight on the docu-
ment concerning the priest-

hood and elected the 12
bishops who will prepare the
agenda of the 1973 Synod.
The results of the two votes
will not be known until to-

morrow.
Since the information

given to the press by official

sources is so searee it may be
fair to mention some possible
reperensions. Hie fact that
the document of the priest-

hood, and this is without pre-

From GEORGE ARMSTRONG: Rome, November 2

cedent, has not been made
pnbllc before the vote would
seem to confirm that the
document is going to be
burled for ever.

Too many bishops have
expressed their dissatisfac-

tion with it and some of them
may even have turned in
blank ballots, refusing to

accept the 19 premises
offered to them. If tbe docu-
ment is scrapped the unity of
the Synod, which symboli-

cally means the unity of the
Universal Church, could be
preserved.

A possible way out of this
dilemma would be for the
creation of another docu-
ment of tbe priesthood, which
tbe newly elected Synodal
Council could draft and sub-
mit to the bishops for their
vote, by post, early next year.
The procedure then would be
for the Pope to withdraw
the document from the Synod

during this, the final week of

.

Its work.

If. this is hot done, .and.
there are too many suggested -

amendments put forward by
the; dissenting

,
.'bishops

(mostly on the question of.
celibacy),, it would be almost;
impossible to Submit a new
document In time for' a final
vote before Saturday. -

Even though Cardinal
Heenau is In London for tbe
publication of his aiitobfo-

graphy, and for the- n$T •

festivities associated : wi
such an event, he -and otlE-r;

absent bishops were allow "-;

to cast their baUpts by ;

:

Tomorrow the bishbps w^ *::

have a reading, iy.Cafflr’'-:: *

.Fetici, of ^ bis controvert t •

“ Lex Fundanentalis,” '
t: v ;

-

proposed “ constitution? f-c. ~-

the Church 1 wWcb w-;
severely eritidsed eariier ti- - .; ^

year when it was pnbl!sl«
There will be no vote and^ ;

discussion on thatt which a; “

be the last to be heard OfV- „

'-z^A

I TELEVISION |

MAN ALIVE in Soho (BBC-2 at 8.10) ; Richard
Hoggart begins a new series of “Writers in

Society” (BBC-1 at 10.55). Otherwise only
“ Look Stranger ” up the Avon (BBC-2 at 9.0)

and a repeat of Somerset Maugham tales

(BBC-2 at 9.20) between sanity and the soccer-

cum-wrestling wasteland

9 20 W. Somerset Maugham :

“ The Unconquered,” with

Caroline Mortimer,- Michael
Pennington, Sheila Burrell,

Jack Woolgar.

10 10 Spain is Different: The
Bravest Must Die.

10 40 News.
10 45 Late Night Line-Up.

Off. 5 15 Tottering Towers.
5 50 News. 6 0 About Anglia.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Jokers
Wild. 7 30 Coronation Street.
S 0 Val Doonlcan. 9 0 Family
at War. 10 0 News. 10 30
Football. 11 25 Wrestling.
11 55 Your Music at Night

7 30 Coronation Street S 0 Val
Doonican. 9 0 Family at War.
10 0 News. 10 30 Football. 11 35
Wrestling. U 55 Southern News.
12 5 ajm. Weather: It’s All
Yours.

rrv
LONDON (Thames)

BBC-1
9 15 amx. Schools, Colleges;

9 15 Engineering Craft

and Science ; 9 38 Maths

Today—Year 1; 10 0 Music

Time , 10 25-10 45 Gwlad a

Thref-Dyn a’i waith ; 11 5

New Horizons ; 11 35 Year's

Journey ; 12 noon Zara-

banda.
12 25 p^n. Nai Zindagi Naya

Jeevan.

1 0 Disc a Dawn : Welsh Pop
Show.

1 30 Trumpton : Watch with

Mother.

1 45 News.
2 5-2 50 Schools. Colleges r 2 5

Science Session ; 2 30

Twentieth-Century Focus.

4 15 Play School.

4 40 Jackanory.

4 55 Gold on Crow Mountain:

Part 1.

5 20 Screen Test

5 44 Magic Roundabout

5 30 News.

6 0 Nationwide: Your Region

Tonight

6 50 Tom and Jerry.

7 0 Owen MD : Simple Simon,

part L

7 25 Star Trek.

S 10 Softly, Softly—Task Force:
“Moving On."

9 0 News.
9 20 Sportsnight with Cole-
man : " Daily Express ” Five-
a-side Football,

10 20 24 Hours : Ludovic Ken-
nedy.

10 55 Writers in Society:
Richard Hoggart on TaHdng
to Each Other.

11 35 Weather.

“The
Douglas

Last
Fair-

tvALES (as above except).

—

6 0 pm. Wales Today: Nation-
wide. 6 50 Heddiw. 7 10 Tom
and Jerry.- 7 1S-8 10 The Cory
Band. 11 37 Weather, Close.
ENGLISH REGIONS.—6 0-

6 50 p.m. Nationwide: Look
North; Midlands Today; Look
East ; Points West ;

South
Today; South-west. J1 37 Reg-
ional News.

BBC-2
Play School:

for People

:

11. 0-11 25 am.
Pets Day.

7 5 p.m. Places
Copenhagen.

7 30 News.

S 0 Times Remembered : Larry
Rees, Bootlegger.

8 10 Man Alive : looks at Soho.

9 0 Look, Stranger; River Re-

born—the Avon from Eve-

sham to Stratford.

10 20-11 55 ajn. Schools : 10 20
Conflict; H 0 My World;
11 16 Finding Out; 11 35
Fusion.

1 40 p.m. Schools: 1 40

Seeing and Doing; 2 0 Mes-
sengers : 2 22 Primary French.

2 32 Seven Seas : Pacific Ocean.
3 15 Play Better Tennis.
3 40 Paulus.

3 55 Matinee

:

Knife," with

banks Jar.

4 25 Tea Break.

4 55 Lift Off.

5 20 Tottering Towers.
5 50 News.
6 0 Today : Bill Grundy.
6 35 Crossroads.

7 0 Smith Family.
7 30 Coronation Street
8 0 Val Doonican.
9 0 Family at War.
10 0 News.
10 30 Football.

IX 25 Wrestling. .

11 55 What the Papers. Say.

12 10 ajn. Don’t You Believe

It! Dr Noel Moynihan on

drug addiction and alcoholism.

CHANNEL—10 20 aan.-2 32
p.m. Schools. 4 5 Lancelot Link.
4 20 Puffin’s Birthday Greetings.
4 25 Tea Brek. 4 55 Lift Off.

5 15 Tottering Towers. 5 50
News. 6 0 Channel News,
Weather. 8 10 Gourmet 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 You Name IL
7 30 Coronation Street 8 0
Val Doonican. 9 0 Family at
War. 10 0 News. 10 30 Weather.
10 32 Football. 11 25 Wrestling.
11 55 Epilogue: News. Weather
in French.

WEST & WALES (HTV).

—

10 20 a.ra.-2 32 pan. Schools.
3 40 Cartoon. 3 50 You and
Your Child. 4 15 Unkerlain-
raent 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55
Lift Off. 5 20 Tottering Towers.
5 50 News. 6 1 Report West
6 15 Report Wales. 8 30 Smith
Family. 7 0 Jokers Wild. 7 30
Coronation Street 8 0 Val
Doonican Show. 9 0 Family at
War. JO 0 News. 10 30 Foot-
ball. 11 25 Wrestling. 11 55
Weather. Close.

I RADIO 1
RADIO 4

MIDLANDS (ATV).— 10 20-
a.m.-2 32 p.m. Schools. 3 in
Yoga for Health. 3 35 Tomor-
row’s Horoscope. 3 40 Women
Today. 4 10 Ghost and Mrs Muir.
4 40 Enchanted House. 4 55
Sfcippy. 5 15 Tottering Towers.
5 50 News. 6 0 ATV Today.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Sky’s the
Limit. 7 30 Coronation Street
8 0 Val- Doonican. 9 0 Family at
War. 10 0 News. 10 30 Foot-
ball. 11 25 Professional Wrest-
ling.

HTV WEST (As Above Ex-
cept).—8 1-6 20 paL Report
West

- HTV WALES.—3 50-4 15 pan.
Hamdden. 6 1-8 15 Y Dydd.

HTV CYMRU/WALES.—3 50
4 15 p.m. Hamdden. 6 1-6 15
Y Dydd.

NORTHERN (Granada). —
10 20 n-Tn.-2 30 1 pan. ' Schools.
3 40 World in Action. 4 10
News : Peyton Place. 4 40
Pinky and Perky. 4 55 Lift Off.

Tottering Towers. 5 505 15
News. 8 0 Newsday. 6 15 This
is Your Right. 6 30 From a
Bird’s Eye View.

.
7 0_ Odd

WESTWARD.—10 20 ajn.-2 32
Schools. 3 55 Gus Honey-

un. 4 5 Lancelot Link. 4 20
Westward News. 4 32 Tea
Break. 4 55 Lift Off. 5 15
Tottering Towers. 5 50 News.
6 0 Westward Diary. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 O You Name It
7 30 Coronation Street 8 O
Val Doonican. 9 0 Family .at
War. 10 0 News. 10 SO Foot-
ball. 11 25 Professional Wrest-
ling. 11 55 Westward News.
11 59 Faith for Life.

Couple. 7 30 Coronation Street.
8 0 Val Doonican Show. 9 0
Famity at War. 10 0 News.
10 30 FootbalL 11 25 Wrestlutg.
11 55 What the Papers Say.
12 15 a-m. Close. .

ANGLIA- — 10 20 a.rn.-2 32

p.m. Schools. 4 0 Ghost and
Sirs Muir. 4 25 Anglia News.

4 30 Romper Room. 4 55 Lift

SOUTHERN:—10 20 a.nt-2 32
p.m. Schools. 3 35 Tomor-
row's Horoscope. 3 40 Women
Today. 4 10 Houseparty. 4 23
Daniel - Boone. 4 30 Cross-
roads. 4 55 Lift Off. 5 20
Tottering Towers. 5 50 News.
8 0 Day by Day. 6 30 University
Challenge. . 7 0‘ Jokers Wild.

YORKSHIRE. — 10 20 JUn.-
2 32 p.m. Schools. 2 33 Siruggle-
for China. 3 10 Pied
Pipers. 3 15 Jobs in the House
and Garden. 3 45 Yoga for
Health. 4 5 Calendar News.
4 10 Women Today. 4 40
Adventures of Rupert Bear.
4 55 Lift Off. .5 m Tottering
Towers. 5 50 News. 6 ffl

Calendar. 6 30 University
Challenge. 7 0 Jokers WHd.
7 30 Coronation Street S 0
Val Doonican. 9 0 Family at
War. ' 10 0 News. 10 30 Foot-
ball. h 25 Wrestling, ll 55
Weather,'. Close.

339 iti, VHF.
6 25 aon. News. 6 27 Farm-

ing Today. 6 45 Prayer for the
Day. 6 50 Regional News. 7 0
Today : News. 7 40 Today’s
Papers. 7 45 Thought for the
Day. 7 50 Regional News. 8 0
News : Today. 8 40 Today's
Papers. 8 45 Yesterday in
Parliament 9 0 -News. . 9 5
Living World: living In the
Past. 9 30 Schools: 9 30
History in Evidence ; 9 45
Listening and Reading. 9 55'

Break for Music 10 5 Schools:
Poetry .Corner. 10 15 Service.
10 30 Schools : 10 30 Music
Workshop ; 11.0 Zhouizy ; 11 20
Discovery; • 11 40 Guitar •.

School. 12 noon You and
Yours: Your Rights and Res-
ponsibilities. 12 25 pan. Life
is What Yer Make ft 12 55
Weather. 1 0 World at One.
1 30 Archers. 1 45 Listen with
Mother. 2 0 .. Schools : 2 0
Movement, Mime and Music;-
2 20 Books. Plays, - Poems

;

2 45 Nature. 3 O Afternoon
Theatre: “Cloak -for the
Mummer." 3 50 Lady • of
Pleasure : Dorothy Turin. 4 30 .

Story. Time. 5 0 PM Reports.
5 50 Regional News. 8 0 News.
6 15 Petticoat

.
Line. 6 45

Archers. 7 0 News Desk. 7 30
Down Your Way. S 15 Midweek
Theatre :

4 Aftermath.’ 9 O Now
Read On. 9 40 English Poets:
Chaucer to Yeats. - 9 -59

Weather. 10 9 World Tonight
10 45 Today in ParUasneht.
11 0 Book at Bedtime.

1

11 15
News. II 31 Market TVends.
11 36 Close.

Vinter, /Arthur ' Butterworth,
Barber. 11 0 Music 'from
America : Copland, Carl Reggies,

'

Roy Harris, Wallingford RLeg-
ger. 12 noon Piano- Concertos

:

:

Alkan. Liszt* 1 f pan. News.
1 5 Presented Recital Hans
Keller, Haydn.* 2 0 Mozart -and
Berwald.* 3 0 Chamber Music :
Reicha. ^Cojriand. ArnMd,__Jobn
Manduell, Henze. 4 0 Cborkl
Evensong. 4 45 Young Idea:
Beethoven, Debussy. Sullivan,
Bax. 5 45 Jazz Today.* 6 15
Concert Calendar.* 6-25 Prog-
rammes : Market Report. 6 30-
Study on 3:' Wiedersefaerim Ansberg; 7 0 Innovation' and
Exploitation. 7 30

.
Arts Com-

mentary. g o BBC Symphony!
Orchestra: Concert, part 1:
Wagner.* 8 40: Literature and

radio i /•..Mif'-.
News: 5'30 Amr, 6 0,6 ,

: every - hour on . the haU-hn \-.
,

."'

until 2*30 pjn; 3 0, 3 30, * M .

4 30, 5 .30, .6 0, 8 30, 7 ^ & s -V -

ri O/ U midnight, 1 O aun,:^ jr- .

5 30 aJm, Radio 2. -7 o To
' '

Blackburn.' 8. % Soccer Specri-

’

8 45 Radio 2: 9 0 jimmy
;

110 Dave Lee Travis. l "
'

Johnnie . -Walker. --3 2 Ter'^.--.
~

-Wogan. 5 .9- What’s- New.
'

Radio 2. - 10 0 '(VHF): Sounds . I;

.

tie 70s. 12 mldxdght-2 2 a;

'

Radiol. '— -V-. • V-.

i-i

- *>..

7a?

TBE REGIONS
.
(Variations bn Radio 4)

Midlands, East Angffa^tjV/
= 6 : 56 ajBU SegtonaL News. T-3

s' '

, 7, 56 ‘Re^ohaTNewsi 8 25-S ? L̂
-Regionad Extra.' 12-55-10
.Regional- Weather.

:
5 50-S

-

'Regional News. •
•’

* j

• 5
-f;:

•• j>:

Linguistics.— 9 jQ Concert : -part

.

2 : Bruckner.* 10 15 I^oceas of -

g. 11- 0 Johann* Adolf
e. 11 30 News. - u. 35 Close-'

RADIO 3 194, 464 m..; VHF
* Stereophonic

7 0 tun. News. 7 f'Concoct:
Mendelssohn, Weber, Tchai-
kovsky.* 8 0 News. ' 8 5 Mid-
week Choice : Bach, Mozart
Schubert.* 9 O News. 9 5
Week's Composer : Schumann*
9 45 Organ RowtaL* 10 15 BBC
Northern. Ireland Orchestral :

Gordon Langford; Jarhefdt, :

RADIO 2
m

1,500 m. ; VHF;
News : 5 30 ua, 6 0, 8 36, 7.0, -

J
30, 8 0, then every hour on

*he b°gjr until 3 0 p.m, 3 30,
4 J* 30, 5 0, -5 30, « 0, 6 30l
7 O, 8 0, 18 0,31 Oj.12 midnight

1 0 a.m., 2 0.
5 30 ejn. News. 5 32 Breafc-

i3** SpeaaL (S 27 Racing),

.

8JS Pause, for Thourfit . 9 2Pete Murray. U 2 MoroW
Story: “Pink*’., ll 15 Wag-eoa«V Walk, ll 30 Tony Bran-'
5°°- _2 2 Woman’s Hour. _8 2 Terry Wogan. 4 15 ’Wag-
goners' Walk. f4 31 Sports
Desk : racing). 4 33 Charlie
Cb«ter 6 2 Alfauiii Tlme. '6'50 '

Sports Desk. 7 3 After Seven ; l

tains, 'bo DoritTP^-.^9M •

Humphrey Lyttteton.vRadfb 2 oh ''

;L500m ' and 202m . onty'betwesi

:

Ip ml, and 12 : mkWght <202m !

Bdbffiurgh, Oasgow,- . Dundee 7'

and Aberdeen); 0:3 (not -VHF}
Late Night Extra.: 12 5 a m 1

Night Mde.. V2,0V
- Nw£'-;

'i is .

.Close. • .v-'.'vy-*- v'-a-i-i
-

- . East

:

AngUa - (VHF)rf—

6

6 66 a^h. News.- 7 50*7 SS .NeV^ ‘

8 10-8 40; This "is -East Anrfi'; 4*-".
"

: 12 55-1 * pjn.- News. - 5 SD-57V'i. «

:

News. * :.

;

a.

North, North-wfest—^ 50-6;
. ajh. .Northern News- 7 .

Northern News. Iff 554<0
. Northern T - News^ • 5 '50*5 j* "

.

1 Northern News./: • V ^.s * / L*

Wales.—-6 ;50 ' ajn.
’ -

v
6 5S-7.0 News of Wales. 7
8 45 Bore Da f : 7 50 Wealin'

A
1 Ysgotion Cymru. -12 JtS

t Y'LPwybrau'.ttynt 12 55 N«Wy;-:
i ;

dkm. 12 58-1 O News of WaJ» *>• •

1 .45-2 P Ar Im Mine 2 21W > ; > ;•

I YsgoHop'. CymruJ 6 30 Cym
Heho. 5 '4(WI ODatetine - 11.ti" ; .

Close.1 v ./• *v

/SttS 1

‘ South,

2 '

B Wferiher.
"Weatiier.;812-840 Today;.12^. - :
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Mintoff’s party Priests

try to

under strain escape

back

aim

frSJsfcl*® MintoTs wafer thin

taeat majority in Malta is

y Ci Mrtfr under . stress. Dr
' Stafrace, Minister of

•«
,-|

Vlfe. Industry, Agriculture,
(j'v Tourism, since the Labour

“
;

v
t'-iy; was elected to. power in

.’. •SsJ.vhas resigned, declining to

! - %~i*ay reasons. Be is to retain
:'/

[,J seat as a Labour back-

;•* A i*.believed that there has
:;
r-;= -,-•a massive . dissention both

. the Cabinet and the
"^sur Party over Mr Mintoff’s

tonal management of the
^*v eminent, and his failure to
>n responsibility with his
L) |net colleagues, only nine
l\Gubers of the party’s partia-
“Uttary group are reported to

. \ attended a recent meeting
J 1 which the Prime Minister
(Jin the chair. : Mr Mintoff

* vent to his fray by threat-
g resignation,

j a result of the September
f 'TrJting in London

,
between Mr

vyipff and Mr Heath, the row
* * Britain’s base which

inated most of the summer
v ths has largely subsided. A

Tigrish negotiating team has
.(.Ned Valletta and started

.
- . -

a
:-!..C Parliament, Mr Mintoff
- v : mues to dominate the
•'.•'V^e. Parliamentarians and

observers maintain that he
a flagrant contempt for

~ istnent- as an institution. In
>ort of their case, they, cite

- ‘A. .

k .

the fact that there has not yet
been a full foreign affairs
debate, nor has any informa-
tion been forthcoming about
the loan or grant which Malta
has apparently negotiated with
Libya.

On the. latter point, Mr
Mintoff blandly brushes aside
questions wi th his standard
reply, “It Isn’t yet in the
national interest for me to
reveal what has been agreed on.
It wiE be in due
course.”

Some observers have placed a
figure of £5 millions on Colonel

" Gadafy*s “ interim bene-
volence” as the locals like to
'call it But whatever the
amount, Mr Mintoff’s 'Govern-
ment certainly has increased
money available to it to bring
"reality to his bold social pro-
gramme. Just before his meet-
ing with Mr Heath, at which
Britain agreed to pay over £4-
millions in cash immediately,
he.„?°ated a local loan for £5i
millions although this meant
breaking an election pledge.

Until now Mr Mintoff has
found little difficulty in govern-
ing with his slender majority.
Within days of summoning
Parliament he suspended two
standing orders under which
Bills and motions which had
previously been defeated might
be reintroduced during the
same session. He stated simply,
“ It is an unnecessary expense
to hold either a new State open-

ing of Parliament or a general
election simply because I might
be defeated through the absence
or sickness of one or two of my
MP».”

Thus Mr Mintoff cannot be
brought down in Parliament
unless one of his supporters
crosses the floor. It is unlikely
that Dr Stafrack will go that far
and there are no signs that
anyone else is contemplating
such a course.

The Opposition is divided and
in disarray. When elections
were held for the executive and
policy committee three months
ago only one of the former
members of the Cabinet was re-
elected and he was id the foot
of the poll. Dr Borg Olivier like
Mr Mintoff. is avoiding press,
radio, and television inter-
views, even though requests are
being showered upon him.

it could be that he has his
eyes on the courts where his
former Minister of Health has
been facing trial on charges of
stealing Government files and
documents from his depart-
ment just after the June elec-
tions.

• Mr Mintoff has arrived in
Bucharest for an official visit

to Rumania. He was met by the
Rumanian Prime Minister. Mr
Maurer, and other Ministers.
No announcement has been
made about the purpose of the
visit

KEITH CHALKLEY
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.‘•^befonien io north-east Burma cross into Thailand on a shopping expedition. Opium and semi-precious
••Jr- stones are .exchanged for consumer goods which are unavailable in Burma

jurma faces long internal struggle
From T. D. ALLMAN : Taunggy (Shan States), November 2

1 ^ IP111

n

- _ Vi/ERV WHERE there are
i. seven or eight men with

• ci you have the Shan army,
si-t do not shoot at civilians,

f the Burmese army comes
.ey shoot”
.e speaker was. a young

guerrilla, a member of
i of Burma’s many dis-

-.n-whited ethnic minorities. He
JliiU1 8°n of his own at home,

he did riot mind speaking
Jy here. In a Government

..... -son town,, about _ his
V‘~. jte’s struggle against the

'7rnd Burmese, whom the
J'^itain-dwelllng Shan, two
.^on strong and devoted to

’
7." independent ways, regard
‘^Vaders and oppressors.

1:

1

,'is hill town, closer to
[.a, Laos, and Tnailand than

l' 1 "angoon, is a good' example
.; ^e ethnic diversity that has
: ^ one of the Chief causes of
’ ’ teal instability In Burma
- ;::-.ienturies.

‘:ie teashop
,
where I talked

the young man was owned
•’ a Burmese and largely

^-raised by Shans. Near by
- restaurants and shops

-|V: :d by Chinese, Indians,
'

?
stanis, Nepalese, and Tahis.

’*
. ’.i town is a .trading centre,

" contacts extending to
- •’

t, China, Thailand, and
:“i

t .
and visited "by a variety

:: r-tribesmen, including the

,
. itive Kayah, whose women
' sate their necks by wearing
a of me fcal'rings,
trnggyi also ‘is a military

. - re in the Rangoon Govern-
.= fs long and . unending

:
[sle to suppress the

l
. ratist tendencies of
na’s minorities. From here
nese patrols fan out in the
ounding hills, seeking .an

rive enemy who continues to

ioate much of Burma’s
eastern frontier with

... ta and
. Thailand.

*:-ie struggle is difficult
:

-.'use, in a sense, Burma is a
. an of minorities, most of

m speak languages and
iw customs 'alien to those of

(
. dominant Burmese. The

r-. tnese originated in Tibet,

^. grated ^south, and estab-

ed themselves in the Manda-
area of central Burma more

,

i: a millenia ago. But they
i ar succeeded in fully
' Jibing the population of

territories they .came to
.

' rinate.
' census has sot been taken

- Burma for, nearly ' twenty
rs, but official esfimates,

teubtedly low, suggest that
at 10 million oi .Burma’s
million -indigenous inhabi-
fe are not Burmese. Among

- main ethnic -minorities, the
-ffl, linguistically related to

•
• Thai and traditionally

iaed into small principala-

occupy the mountains oet-
2h Cmna, Thailand, Laos,
1 lowland Burma. :

,."Q)e Kaphiw — whose anti-

temment guerrillas are Bap-
t. OOt Communist— are con-

... itrated in extreme northern
rina, between China and
-iia. The Chins and Naga live

along the Indian border. The
Karen are . strong in the
Tenassarim and parts of the
Irriwaddy delta.

The “Burmese” population,
however, is not heterogeneous
in itself but contains sizeable
Mon and Arakanese elements,
the remnants of ancient
societies the Burmese only
partially absorbed in their push
south. Even today, the lowland
Burmese, strictly defined, may
be a minority in their
own country. They certainly
constituted less than half
Burma’s population before the
overseas Indian and Chinese
communities in Burma began to
decline after the Second World
War.
The country’s heterogeneity

was reflected in Burma’s
independence Constitution,
which provided the State with a
federal structure — and the
Shans with the chance of
secession after a 10-year trial

period of association with the
Union of Burma. Since then,
successive Rangoon Govern-
ments have been preoccupied
with maintaining unity against
armed insurrection.

Until the 1960s the struggle
basically was among the Bur-
mese, between Communist and
antl-Communist forces, for
control of the lowlands. The
second phase of the insurgency
problem, probably avoidable,
involved- the outbreak of tribal

revolts in the hills during the
past decade.
The Shan. Karen, and

Kacbin insurgencies followed
two decisions is Rangoon. First

TJ Nu, General Ne Win’s
strongly religious predecessor,
moved to make Buddhism the
state religion. Then,

.
after he

had removed U Nu, Ne* Win,
fearful of the break-up of the

Burmese union, violated pre-
independence agreements,
arrested tribal leaders, and
denied the Shan their option to

With low-level, but vital.

United States military aid, Ibe

Burmese military Government

has since been trying to impose
a military solution on an ethnic
problem. The success of the
Burmese army has varied from
area to area.

Here in the Shan State, all
the main roads and large
villages officially fall under
Government control, as one
military Source put it, “so
long as the army is there.” How-
ever, Burma’s armed forces of
145,000 cannot physically
occupy an the insurgent areas
simultaneously.

The army, in fact, has failed
to

,
eradicate a Burmese Com-

munist force of 4,000 operating
along a section of the Shan-
Ghinese border. - Non-
Communist Shan guerrillas this

year have mortared several
Government outposts, and the
road from here to Loikaw,
capital of the neighbouring
Kayah State, is often Insecure.
Farther north, in the Kashin

State, the Kachin Independ-
ence Army has twice in the past
year cut the main rail line link-
ing the state capital, Myltkyina,
with Mandalay. In the
Tenassarim area, the Karen and
other tribal forces control so
much territory so that govern-
ment officials seldom venture
out of the two main towns of
Tavoy and Mergui.
Around the sizeable port of

Moulmein, one military source
told me :

“ The insurgency
begins 11 kilometres east of
town.”

Military observers in Ran-
goon agree that the insurgents
are receiving little outside aid— and that the Burmese army
is an uncommonly slim and
efficient force, relying on infan-
try and rifles rather than air
support and imported weapons
systems.
But one Rangoon source

probably summed up the situa-

tion when he said: “Ne Win
has reached a point of diminish-
ing returns. The economy limits

his ability to build a larger
army.
" The lack of foreign

exchange prevents him from

A princely view of democracy
From our Correspondent : The Hague, November 2

Prince Bernhard has raised a

political storm with an inter-

view in which he suggested a

“new democratic system for

the country.

Hie Prince, whose comments

were published by. the liberal

newspaper “Nieuwe Botter*

damse Courant, said that,

« thank goodness.” he was not

interested in domestic Dutch

politics. “If so I ™%J!rob'

ably be annoyed, he added.

prince Bernhard went, on to

recall that he had once sug-

gested to a Dutch Prime Mhu-
“new democratic

system” under which Parlia-

ment would invest the Govern-
ment with full powers for a
period of one or two years. The
Government could then operate
without spending half its time
answering questions and com-
municating with Parliament, he
observed.

At the time, the Prince said,

his proposal was viewed as

rather too idealistic and too

simple.

But the reaction to this inter-

view has been rather less

philosophical. Seven leaders of

the main political parties in the

Second Chamber, including
Government parties as well as
those in the Opposition, have
tabled questions to the Prime
Minister. The widely-shared
view is that whether he
intended to or not. Prince Bern-
hard has given support to anti-
democratic sectors of the popu-
lation.

A spokesman for the Prime
Minister has said that the text
of the interview was not sub-
mitted to him before publica-
tion, but it is still questionable
whether the Cabinet can be
held constitutionally respon-
sible for the Prince’s remarks.
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Ukrainian synod

stakes its claims

From our Correspondent
Madrid, November 2

Spanish authorities have

transferred three priests to a

maximum security prison

after a recent attempt to

escape from the special

prison for clergymen in

ZamoTa, Basque sources said
today.

According to the sources in
Bilbao, the priests were taken
from Zamora in Northern
Spain to the prison at Zarta-
gena In South-eastern Spain
about two weeks ago. The
three are believed to have
been involved in an attempt
to tunnel their way to
freedom.
They include Father Juan

Echave, one of the 16 Basque
nationalists tried at Burgos in
December last year. Father
Echave is serving a total of
50 years' imprisonment for
crimes connected with the
Basque separatist movement
One of the priest's fellow

defendants at that trial, S.
Joaquin Goorstldi, is also at
Cartagena prison. He re-
ceived two death sentences at
Burgos but they were sob-
sequently commuted to long
terms of imprisonment.
A bomb destroyed a large

stone cross, honouring those
who fought for General
Franeo in the Civil War, at
Villafranca de Ordicia in the
Basque province of Guipuzeoa
last night

Rome, November 2

Bishops of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church, who are hold-

ing a synod here in defiance of
the Vatican, claimed today that

they were acting under rights

granted at the second Vatican
Council in 1962-5.

That council affirmed that
“ major-archbishops “ — the
title which the Ukrainian

Church’s leader; Cardinal Josyf
Slipyj, is the only person to
hold — had the same rights as
patriarchs, who can call synods.
The Ukrainians’ right to call a
synod has been challenged by
the Vatican, and an official ban
was imposed last week by
Cardinal Jean Villot, Pope
Paul’s secretary of state.

Today, the 16 bishops of the
Ukranian Catholic Church —
the largest and oldest of the
eastern rite Churches in com-
munion with Rome — who are
attending their synod here, said
they were acting in accordance
with the second Vatican
Council. They also emphasised
their loyalty to Pope Paul by
saying they were acting “with
affection, respect, and devotion

I

to the Holy Father.”

The decision to hold the
synod, which began last Satur-
day, was the climax of years of
mounting indignation by
Ukrainian Catholics at their
treatment by the Vatican.

Cardinal Slipyj, who is 79,
has been refused the title of
patriarch enjoyed by the
leaders of other oriental

Churches. In a dramatic out-

burst during the world synod of

bishops here last month, the
cardinal broke eight years of
silence since he was released
from confinement in Russia, to

accuse the Vatican of neglect-
ing his persecuted followers in

the Ukraine and of sacrificing
his Church to the needs of
Vatican diplomacy.

By holding a synod in
defiance of the Vatican, the

,

Ukrainian Church leaders are
assuming the right to nominate
their own bishops, to legislate
on questions like the status of
married priests in the Church,
and to set up a permanent body
of bishops to govern it This
amounts to de facto assumption
of partiarcbal powers by
Cardinal Slipyj.

The Vatican, however, argues
that the rights of a patriarch
can only be exercised within
the territorial limits of his
Church. This would mean that
the exiled Ukrainian bishops,
whose Church was outlawed
after the Second World War by
the Soviet authorities, would
not be entitled to act as they
are acting except inside the
Ukraine.

In reply, the bishops argue
that the Vatican Council did not
limit the authority of the
patriarch to a territorial area,
but extended it to cover all

Catholics of the same rite. Six
million of the eight million
members of the Ukrainian
Church are inside the Soviet
Union. The rest are in 6migr£
Ukrainian colonies in the
United States Canada, Argen-
tina, Western Europe, Australia
and Yugoslavia. — Reuter.

Hard line Coalition

taken will stay

on nickel i*1 power
From our Correspondent

Geneva, November 2

Two Canadian representa-

tives of the United Steel-

workers of America, called to
assist the union organisation of
local nickel industry workers,
were refused entry to the island
of New Caledonia, in the
Pacific, it was reported at the
International Metalworkers’
conference in Lausanne.

Conference declared its

determination to take every
action to advance trade union
rights in all countries where
nickel development occurs.

“ We shall develop such
means of collective bargaining
cooperation as are practical and
available in order, by such
trade union action, to prevent
multinational corporations from
achieving labour cost advan-
tages at the expense of equit-
able wage and living standards
throughout the industry.” a con-
ference report said.

“ It is our purpose that wages
and conditions should improve
to. and beyond the level of, the
best which have been won by
workers anywhere, not that
higher standards should be
depressed."

This firm declaration of
intent follows a strike this year
in tbe nickel industry in New
Caledonia, which is a French
possession. Canada, the world's
premier nickel producer, has
also been subject to a severe
stoppage within the past two
years.

Bern, November 2

The four-party coalition

which has ruled Switzerland for

tiie past 12 years won four fifths

of the seats in the weekend's

general election and few
Cabinet changes are expected
when the new Parliament
assembles later this month.

According to the final results

announced today the four par-

ties. the Socialists, Radical
Democrats, Christian Demo-
crats, and the Farmers’ Party,

lost only six seats. They drop-
ped to 162 seats in the
200-seat Lower House, with the

Socialists losing five and the

Christian Democrats one.

In what Swiss commentators
called “a slide to the right,”

the opposition Republicans and
their allies, the National
Action, leaped from one to 11
representatives after a
“Switzerland for the Swiss”
campaign.

Women voted in the elec-

tions for the first time in Swiss
history and formed a majority
of the voters. Seven women
have been elected to the Lower
House and one to the Upper
Chamber.
Under its system of collec-

tive Cabinet responsibility,
Switzerland has no Prime
Minister but the seven Cabinet
Ministers take turns in serving
as Swiss President for a year at

a time. Herr Rudolf Gnaegi of

the Farmers’ Party is this

year's President — Reuter and
UPL

New,easiest ever
loan plan!

Get £800 nowwith repayments
starting at £10 a month

importing all the . arms be
needs. We have a static, no win,
no lose, situation. This problem
is going to continue, chroni-
cally and on a low level, for a
generation.”
For many of the groups,

insurgency has become a way of
life, which they prefer,to inte-

gration into what they consider a
foreign society. Virtually ail of
Burma’s opium crop, the
largest at about 890 tons a
year, in South-east Asia, is

grown in insurgent territory
and traded for guns, ammuni-
tion, and other supplies through
Laos and Thailand. There also
is a heavy trade in basic con-
sumer goods that are unavail-
able in Burma.
Ne Win’s main accomplish-

ments in his counter effort have
been his successes in reducing
the fighting in the densely-
populated lowlands, keeping
foreigners out of a way that
might have developed into
Another Laos or Bengal, and the
fact that he bas held together a
divided country more than
three times the size of Britain.

So far the lack of effective

Burmese political opposition
and the insurgent parochial
loyalties have given Ne Win the
luxury of a divided opposition.

Meanwhile, here In the hills,

the Struggle by a min ority,

against absorption into a
majority they detest goes on.
Undoubtedly, the fundamental
error of the Ne Win policy is

the search for a purely military
solution. What Burma badly
needs, in response to all her
many problems, including this
one, Is a totally missing sense
of compromise, compassion and
reality.

All three elements remain
lacking and the minorities will
probably never lay down their
guns and negotiate until the
Rangoon Government acquires
them. The likelihood is that the
Burmese army will be tramping
around the hills after an elusive
enemy of its own making with
reconciliation * and construction
deferred — for years to come.

When you want a loan—for anew car, anew
kitchen, a colourTV or anything else—two things

stand out. You want easy repayments and you

want the money quickly. This new easy payment

plan is specially designed to give you both
these things.

Theidea is thatrepayments start low,and
rise gradually as your earnings rise.You
start repaying at only £io a month for an
£8oo loan, and even at the final stage,

repayments are remarkably easy—only £14
amonth for an £800 loan.

Under the new plan you can borrow anysum
from £400 to£$&oo to usehow you please. To
bring it to you quicker this advertisement includes

an application fonn touse hereandnow.

Pay out less permonth
This new plan is so easy that it pays you to

swap all your existing monthly payments for one
big bank loan and so reduce your outgoings

substantially.

Say you owe £800 in outstanding hire

purchase and personal loans and yon’re
paying £44 a month. Yon take an £800hank
loan. Pay everybody offand your
repayments will start at only {10 a month.
Orhave an extra £300 in cash to spend now.
Your startingrepayments would still be
only £14a month.
Who can have these loans?Anyone whose

house is worth more than theamount outstanding
on tbemortgage. Hie loanyon can get is

80 times the starting rate for tbe monthly
repayments.

Another big advantage is that Mice you've paid

back some ofyour loanyou can have a further
advance without formality.

The loan is arranged by Financings

(Guarantees) Ltd., who axe Britain's leaders in

personal finance and a subsidiary ofFirst

National Finance Corporation Limited, which

has assets ofover £135 minimi _

me exactcost
You pay interest onlyon the reducing debt

outstanding. The bank will debit your account

with 1J% interest on the amount owing attheend
ofevery month.

Ifyou use the money forhome improvements

or a business expenseyou can get tax reliefon die

interest.

Tbe only other cost is a single composite fee

which ranges ficom £34 for a loan of£400 to £50
for a loan of£1,000. This covers the expenses of
house valuation and legal costs. The fee is added
to the loan, not paid out ofit^ so thatyou get the
fall amount.

Repayment rates including all costs areshown
in die table opposite. No fees whatever are

payable in the event ofyour notaccepting an
offer ofa loan. -

Applyfora loannow
Simply complete the proposal form below and

send it to us. It does not commityou to a loan at
this stage, nor will you incur any cost by applying.
But it will enable us to process your application
with all speed.

WHAT YOU PAY
Amount Monthly
ofloan repayments

Year J Year2
Year}

andfurther
lOyaan

£ £ £ £
400 5 6 7.50

500 6 7 9-00

60

0

8 9 10-50

700 9 IO 12-50

800 zo 11 14-00

90

0

11 13 16-00

1,000 13 14 17-50

1,100 14 16 19-00

1,200 15' 17 2100

1,300 16 19 22-50

1,400 18 30 24-00

1,500 19 2Z 26-00

1,600 20 23 28-00

1,70° 21 24 29-50

1,800 23 26 31-00

1,900 24 27 33-00

2yOQQ 25 29 34-50

LOAN APPLICATION—CONFIDENTIAL

(GUARANTEES)
hangs
EE9UMITED

CHARLTONHOUSE,KENTON ROAD,HARROW,MIDDLESEX HA3 9HD1
Plene-answcr at questions. Ifspace issuffideoc, please onqplete details on
sepaxate sheetofpaper.

APPLICANT’S DETAILS

fuilname^^ttph AGB
ADDRESS

How long 81

1

address:

..TelephoneNo:

Ifless than 3 years, please give previous

What for (DetailsofGoods)

AmountofRentals

Type ofProperty (Horae, flat etc.)—
Freeholdor Leasehold U
“When was the property purchased

Purchase Price£ When *

Is any part ofthe property let:YES/NO

G/3/JI

Agreement Number

If yes, give fall details of the rents

Are yon: Married/Siagie/Divorced/Separaxed/Widower.

CnnnrtynfRirrTi

Wife's faH name (only requiredwhen property is registered inyam names)

Details ofexisting mortgage* (If none, write none)
Nameand address ofBmldiag Society,Bankor other First mortgagee who
bolds the

Name and addressofEmployers; Roll number t of mortgage 4

Forhow tang?. dse natureofEmc

What is yonrAnnual Salary(Indnding overtime
or Bonus Payments)

What is your Wife'* Salary(Indnding overtime
aBoons Payments)

Havejon any other income

Total £

AmnmffnfmnnrlilyjwpnnHtf
Is there asecond mortgageon the propertyYES/NO
Ifyes, trim was tbeamountofthe original «draTirf >

Amount still owingT '

Nameand address ofsecondmortpige*_
'

Isyour Meoodmortgage tobepaidoffby deduction from this loan: YES/NO
An yourmongagepaymain opto date? YES/NO Ifoo» what ate foe

““““ £ — Reason

Please givesourceand details ofotherIncome

Name and addressofyonrBankets^

Have you an Orardraft/PfeRoDilLom : YES/NO Howmuch ? /

REFERENCES
. .

Have you anyCurrent RP./Credir Agreements ?YES/NO
With whom (nameofCompany)

Amount required/ Pmposeofl

belief^ accurate.

DateofApplication Signature ofApplicant

i subsidiary of First National Finance Corporation Ltd.
GBDUB ASSETS KECKED £135 MILLION

<
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Protest

grows

in South

Africa

India's militarily

border with East Pa
JIM HOAGLAND reports from a guerrilla base on the Indo-Paldstan frontier

From STANLEY UYS
Cape Town, November 2

Protests are mounting
steadily in South Africa against
the Terrorism Act and its con-
sequences. Demands are being
voiced by opposition political
parties, church leaders, news-
papers, and others for the
repeal of the Act’s detention-
without-trial provisions, which
have resulted in periodic out-
cries over the deaths of
political detainees. The latest
death is that of Mr Ahmed
Timol, the Indian teacher who
allegedly jumped from the
tenth floor of police head-
quarters in Johannesburg.
A member of the opposition

United Party, Mr Eric Win-
chester, MP, gave a warning
today that the Government
might ultimately allow the
security police to turn its atten-

tion to members of the official

parliamentary Opposition.

Protest meetings will be held
in Cape Town tonight and
tomorrow. Among the speakers
will be the principal of Cape
Town University, Sir Richard
Iiuyt, the president of the
National Union of South Afri-

can Students, Mr Neville Curtis,

and a former Minister of

Justice in General Smut’s
Cabinet Mr Harry Lawrence.

In the Pretoria magistrates’
court today, a Presbyterian
Minister, the Rev Ian Thomp-
son. who shouted at the trial of
the Dean of Johannesburg yes-

terday, “I want to be found
guilty, too,” appeared charged
with contempt of court. The
hearing was postponed to

November 16 without evidence
being given.

Commenting on the sentenc-
ing of the Dean, the Very Rev.
Gonrille ffrench-Beytagh, yes-

terday to five years’ imprison-
ment for terrorism, the general
secretary of the United Congre-
gational Church in Southern
Africa, the Rev. Joseph Wing,
said today :

“ We are all

shocked and alarmed at the way
the trial points to the need for
some kind of dialogue between
Church and State.”

explosive

akistan lies

several hundred yards from the
small frontier post of Boyra,
where a smiling young Indian
Army lieutenant stood in ankle'

deep mud gesturing toward the

frontier. “ I will not be going
with you," he told a half-dozen 0 f the march was an abandoned expanded wimm seven months have been helped by the ais- from the Indians.
foreign, journalists about to set school house, now identified by from zero to .a force of SO.DOO to persal of

— = *

off on foot across the frontier. a banner as sub-sector head- 100,000 men, a figure rough'

quarters for the “ Liberation equal to the number of regul
' ~ ' “ Pakistani soldiers deployed

against them. These analysts

Mukti Bahini set a 12-month target
He attri- exchange infcelHgencte.^ Obser-

Pakistani troops bated what he described as a vers feel that official leaks in

we“ International law says
must not crass the border.

officer repeated this

comment several times

a banner as sub-sector head- 100,000 men, a figure roughly around the frontier over the significant increase in the New Delhi to the Indian

Liberation equal to the number of regular past two weeks. .. number of weapons available to confirmed by rename an

The
stilted

Forces of Bangla Desh.’

Major Najmui Huda, a

33 -year- old precisely spoken
for the correspondents he had man who said he had been a
escorted through Indian Army
lines to Boyra. He had evi-

dently eagerly rehearsed his

words which reflect India

s

sensitivity to events in East

Pakistan and India’s disputed

rOle In them.

captain in the Pakistani Army
asserted that from the school
house he controls on area of
150 square miles. He has a com-
pany of about a hundred^regu-
lar soldiers who defected to the
rebel cause, and 7,000 villagers

th,., itnutenant nassed trained by his forces. The
The Indian lieutenant passeu havp im-

the journalists on to a wizened JS.

The guerrillas’ success in the

stam forces against Indian
border areas suspected of
harbouring them.' There are
daily reports of shellings of vil-

lages and in a few cases Indian
areas are said to have been

be developing from a rag-tag,
hurriedly thrown together force
into something of an organisa-
tion with increasing capability
for coordinated actions'.

his men in the past few weeks sources here, show
to - the increased capture of knowledge onthe Indian suae of

distributed by the the positioning of Pakistani

Boyra is in an area that was

man of perhaps 60 who carried

an old carbine, identified him-

self as “ Mukti Bahini ’’ — the

guerrilla military arm — and

then set off at a brisk pace

through a drenching rainstorm.

Floundering in the thick mud.
the journalists followed him on

a twisting four-mile hike

through rice paddies and beside rebel zone. But

a border marker dividing India analysts credit the

planted such headquarters
throughout East Pakistan, and
say they are intensifying an
insurgency that will drive the
regular Pakistani Army from
the territory in a year or so.

It is impossible to judge the
validity of their claims oil a

quick hike in and out of the
impartial
guerrilla

Authoritative reports circu-
lating in the diplomatic comma- strafed by Pakistani aircraft,
nity here also support Major
Huda’s assertion that the Mukti
Bahini has “ become more
aggressive and effective -within
recent weeks.” In the past 20
days, rebel attacks concen-
trated on communications and

tions are that the Indian troops
camped there have not crossed
into East Pakistan to help the
guerrillas. • Whether - they

logistics lines show > pattern of
increasing sophistication in the ffS&JSfTOJS!

Pakistan as a matter of routine

shelled last week. All indica- to the guerrillas were stepped4j_— - -i a-t t_j._ a - - after the Soviet Union
assured India that it would
replace Soviet weapons sent

on to the rebel forces.

Wounded guerrillas are sent

guerrillas’ arms supplies and
training, according to these
reports, which add to the
speculation that India may have
recently stepped up tactical

Pakistani Army to loyal forces throughout the country. New Delhi, November

:

civilians. The apparent growing Ten East Pakistani employ}
But there are persistent cohesion within the Mukti left the Pakistan High Comnt

renorts that a major influx of Bahini and the emergence of sion here with their fai

Swanns began coming into officers like Major Huda as de today to join the ^Bangla
,‘

* facto district adpunistrators are movement; They claimed -

trends that are being carefully they had been beaten up
scrutinised by Western obser- West Pakistani members at *

vers. -High Commission;
“Some of us assume that r. Two’ of ; tiieni ^speared

East Pakistan will in fact be an have been' extensively injm
independent country at some while.others"-had head worn

r
.

r

S
oint," said one Western and torn clothes. f

l
‘.

iplonutf. “ We don’t know if it •

A/totai of 43 people; inci*
"

_ will take six months or snr fag - women, and "cjhfidrpri,

across the border into India for years. But_ if it does happen the building. * . -They "
f'

began „
the Indian border areas about
10 days ago. According to one
version, which cannot be con-

firmed, Indian arms deliveries

medical care, and the villagers there win be a new generation* reporters outside ' that
. - ’ (min laiHavc nhn have hM>n '

: ... ...

asdescribes the guerrillas
Indian agents or puppets.

Major Huda denied that his

and East Pakistan. At the end organisation with having support for the guerrillas. They men receive arms or training

in his area receive food from
the Indian Red Cross and from
Oxfam, Major Huda said.

The guerrillas and the Indian
military also undoubtedly

of leaders who have been Bengali member of the staff s *

formed in the guerrilla battle, his family, were being forcr
''

and it will be important^ to held -inside.. In .another cast
'•

tnnw what thev are. man sjnd two iff his sons 1
know what they
Washington Post.

OAU visit

welcomed
by Israel

expenses
The central superintendent

minister of the Methodist
Church in South Africa, the
Rev. S. G. Pitts, satd :

” Every
man has now got to weigh up
how far action can go without
transgressing the law of the
land."

It is estimated that the
Dean's legal expenses could
amount to £40,000 or more. A
fund has been launched in

Sydney to help to meet his legal

costs.

Rhodesia’s two Anglican
bishops said today that they
deplored the sentence passed
on the Dean. The Bishop of
Matabeleland. the Right Rev.
Mark Wood, said : “ This whole
business stinks. I believe it

unbelievable that the Dean
could be guilty of anything
nefarious. Personally, I find it

hard to believe on the evidence
I read in the newspaper that
the Dean could be convicted.”

The Bishop of Mashonaland,
the Right Rev. Paul Burrough,
said that reports of the Dean’s
trial gave no indication that he
could ever have endangered
South Africa. He added :

" The
Dean is one of a long line of

Christian men equipped to
stand up to this kind of treat-

ment I therefore mourn for the
Republic of South Africa more
than for him.
"Having fought in a war to

prevent freedom being
destroyed, I am distressed at

signs of a totalitarian mentality
which we must guard against in
Rhodesia.”

Sheep on

the cheap
From our Correspondent

Melbourne, November 2

Sheep were selling at the
equivalent of less than a penny
each this week at Bairnsdale, in

Eastern Victoria. One farmer
received a total of £1.10 for 129
emaciated sheep for which he
paid £1.75 each a year ago. It

had cost him £24 to send them
to the sale.

Eastern Victoria has had no
appreciable rain for eight
months, and with the collapse

of the wool market and sheep
prices below depression levels

some farmers can neither find

buyers nor afford to send their

animals to other districts where
pasture is more abundant.

From PETER SCHWARZ
Tel-Aviv, November 2

FOR a people who cut
ceremony down to a mini-
mum, the Israelis tonight laid

down an elaborate red carpet
for the four African Heads of
State who arrived on a peace
mission for the Organisation
of African Unity.

Parachutists provided a
guard of honour and an army
cadet band of boys and girls

played all the national
anthems at an airport

ceremony, which had to be
performed twice over because
one of the Heads of State,

President Mobutu of Zaire
(Congo), arrived an hour
after the other three
travellers from Dakar in a
Nigeria Airways Boeing,
Mobutu came from Tunis in a

larger DC9. painted in the
three-day -<iId colours of Air
Zaire.

Israel's President Shazar
welcomed the visitors with

carefully chosen words. “ I

am convinced that you bare
come here free of all favour

and prejudice, that you are

ready to listen and desire to

help, beyond all question of

momentary Interest or
imaginary'pressures.”

President Senghor, as the
committee's chairman,
replied. As his French was
translated into Hebrew, Mrs
Meir listened, looking

worried. Sengboris words
promised to set the tone of a

mission that was. after all.

born 'of an OAU resolution

highly critical of Israel.

Ears cocked
Senghor began promisingly

enough with a reminder that

“Jews, Arabs, and Africans
hare all been brothers in

suffering.” He promised' that

in bringing their “ message of

goodwill ” the visitors had no
intention of trying to replace
Dr Jarring or the Security

Connell, "indeed we lack the

means for anything like

that”

President Senghor rarely,

makes a speech, however
short, without using the word
“ dialogue ” — which Is at

the heart of his Euro-African
philosophy. Israeli ears were
particularly cocked when he
said it was their main hope
that the mission would come
out in favour of direct nego-
tiation. What Senghor did say
was that the mission hopes to

establish “a dialogue with
both sides.” Before the Heads
of State leave, the Israelis

hope to ehange “with” for
“ between ”

Four floors of the King
David Hotel have been
reserved for the guests.
Tomorrow morning they will

have a long working session
with Mrs Meir, who will be
host at a reception in the
evening. On Thursday after-

noon they will confer with Mr
Eban and General Dayan. The
rest of the three-day visit has
been left free in the hope
that the guests will agree to
be taken by helicopter to
inspect the borders, a trip
which Israel traditionally
regards as its best propa-
ganda weapon. But the
visitors are reported to have
asked for less travelling and
more talking.
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BIRTHS
— To PAWJ0MB (nfie Roberta*
PHILIP, on Noeembor 1,,1971.
/ufjhinr. Rebecca, a Bister' ft*
cl At aroadgreen Hospital.

pooL Gratciul thanks to m«dl-

nd naming staff-

iva Kdtcj a sbter for Jorwvy
:w,

—On November 2. MJJ- JS
lN «n£c Warrior* and PHR-***
:h, o! CoISinnham. Welhorhy..®
iic? 'Kailtwin? Rulht.

To MARGARET
and DAVID, on November

71. at Fairfield Hospital BiffF*
nj.Vcr lAi'.snn Jane*, a stater
iinrvn. ihan>.s to ho-.pltal Staff

MARRIAGE
JOHNSON—AWVNE9S.—-On October M

at S! Georoe s Church. MecfcpoM. bv
Ibv Koi. Canan Garhck. Dr ROGERALEXANDER JOHNSON, eldest Mb
ol M-'. A W.G. .JOHNSON and ihS

DEATHS
BRUNNER.—On November 2. 1971.
MARV fJMGS. wtfo of the late Stan-
ley BRUNNER, deaxty loved mother
of Naoc». Moliln and Elizabeth. Cre-
mation private In Lancaster.

LUDLAM.

—

On November 1, 1971.
OLIVE E. H. LUDLAM of7, WtoJ-

rldfle Road. Edlnbundt 9. Peacefully
In the DMconera Hospital. Edinburgh-
Beloved wife of the tale ERNST
LUDLAM D.Sc. and mathar of GU-
tiert. Martin and PtPP»-

w»ss>5!!rflL
S'mosen* and dauobler of

late Evan Joan 8

late Mrs M. O. JOHmcom d
ton. Tollord. and RGSAMUNQ
WENDV. yaunver d-vinhier o( Dr and
Mrs WYNhSS nrsmhaii,
Cjinshira

late bvan jiwt StonJson. No flowers^

CeBtrlboiupi and support ploase to

mivd. National AssodaUon for Men-
ial Held tit-

onsERTS. On November 1. 1971.

taSr Mancheswr Ol. 061-881

2312/3/d/S.

blowers fROM_ FaO IANS ot Inter-
Dora. *3 Kinp SL. M/c 2. Tel. BLA
27ia.

OoneHoos u> the Br*****1

Catnpaijn can be a“Treasure?. Mantfvester CM™nE^.
Close. Sunnybank, 8tBV.Cartntei

Lancs.

Mr Rippon fails

to make a catch
From HELLA PICK : Bonn, November 2

While the Common Market into the background during the

countries are still busy con- membership negotiations.

gratulating Mr Heath on his ™„£u”ou
f i

Mt year
p,.i iomant Mr when the EEC adopted a com-

victory in Parliament, Mr mou faeries policy which did
Rippon has come here to say not take the interests of the
that all might be lost if the candidates into account in
Community does not give
Britain satisfactory terms on
fish. But for once Britain’s

Common Market negotiator is

finding it hard to be taken
seriously.

He spent a considerable time
today with Herr Scheet, the
West German Foreign Minis-
ter, and later with the German
Agriculture Minister, Herr Ertl,

and various senior officials,

impressing on them the impor-
tance of adapting the Commun-
ity's free-for-all fisheries policy

to meet the interests of the

spite of the fact that member-
ship negotiations were already
under way.
The British negotiators

merely reserved their right to

take the matter up later, and in
the event they did not do so

until very much later, after most
other issues had been settled.

At that point the Government
became aware of the strength

of feeling in the fisheries con-

stituencies, and when it became
obvious that the Community
was reluctant to make worth-
wbile concessions Britain's

candidate members. But it is negotiators hinted that it might
far from dear that they realise

the potential political impor-
tance of the fisheries issue in

Parliament.

Fish is the biggest outstand-
ing problem remaining to be

be better to let the whole issue

rest until the Parliamentary
debates were out of the way.

Under the EEC fisheries

policy. Community fishing boats

are supposed to have access

settled before Britain will sign right up to the beaches of mem-
the Treaty of Rome. Both Mr ber countries. In fact the i

Heath and Mr Rippon have Italians tried that last year in
j

given their word to MPs repre- the south of France and were
senting constituencies con- soon fought off by the locals, in

cerned with the issue that spite of the Brussels decree.

Britain's beaches will not be Similarly, Mr Rippon is warn-
invaded by European fisher- ing the Community that Scot-

men and that Britain’s coastal land's fishermen fight off

waters will be protected against intruders who come poaching
pirates from the Community, from even a few miles away.

Davis

trial

switched

Neighbourly talk

from Albania
By JONATHAN STEELE

All the signs are that Albania sionFrom PHILIP HAGER
{ ^jj the signs are that Albania sion and domination of the

San Rafael (Calif.) ;
is sJowly drawing back into the Balkans- Histoty has Uught us

i
European foM and tias decidedMSTiKX

Judge Richard E Amason that its security is bound up time and vice-versa,

today transferred the Angela; with that of its Balkan neigh- This emphasis on joint
Davis murder trial to San Jose, i

hours,' Yugoslavia and Rumania, security in the Balkans- has

50 miles south of San Fran- 1 been growing since the.inva-

cisco. He ordered a change of
| *58EESOf the ruling Albanian^00^^“h»d

Wa5
tha^ ij™ SM? ^Wof^^SS

n the strength of that under-
taking at least 12 MPs, most of
them Conservatives and the rest

Liberals, voted for EEC
membership. They are unlikely
to support the Government in

the consequential legislation if

Mr Heath fails to keep his

promise.

Obviously Mr Rippon is lay-

There is much talk about the

limits that should be reserved
for national fishing vessels.

Norway is insisting on 12 miles
all round its coast, and Britain

says it could not accept less if

that were given to Norway.
However, there is some support
now drawing maps of the
British and Norwegian fisheries

Angela could not receive a fair

'

its P*** s
5
cr

?S?
ry* ^ China can he of little militaryS in Marin cSn*?’ .

•«£“« manoeuvres hdp.;There has;;also been some
m. * * , i

1 bj outside Powers. indication this summer that the

th?\tiw
T
Davia ^the^militant i

He described the recent exer^ Albanians were worried by
vLh if a

l rises by the Soviet Union, Hun- China’s rapprochement - with
Black mtellectual, wrotei of

^
a
igary, Bulgaria and Czech oslo- President Nixon.

forced
0

’

her
J

!

v
,

akl-“ “°5 ? e bord^s ofJfu
f?’ They have -still- made no

instinct” The existence of three ' s 311d Rumania as threats explicit comment about the
E?1

??.. ^ »!S ; Which may at any moment American President’s forfheozn-
result in open aggression fag trip. But -. occasional
against sovereign countries. passages in other commen-
He went on: "The Albanian taries ’seem to reflect’. their

people will always support the unease. For example, an edi-
just struggle that the Rumanian tonal on foreign policy in the
people is waging to defend its party journal ' " Rruga e
independence in the face of Partise ” last month ' extolled
external threat the consistency of the Albanian
“If ever a DaUrari State, line — "Without-Making into

pushed by the Imperialist account small 1 and big, -or

powers, undertakes aggression momentary advantages and
against another Balkan State it interests the party has always
is obvious that intervention by defended Marxism and Lenin-

other Balkan States will be ism."

inevitable. Such a war .will not A small flutter was . raised
this week when no Chinese

Albania may not have many delegation was sent fo
.
the

unmailed letters written by
Miss Davis to Jackson was dis-

closed during the pretrial hear-

ing on defence motions to sup-

press certain evidence in the

case on the grounds that it was
obtained in illegal searches.

Defence counsel, Mr Howard
Moore attacked the seizure of

the three letters, saying the

prosecution was distorting their

meaning in an attempt to use

them against her as evidence of

motive.

Miss Davis is accused of i

andmurder, kidnapping,
_
and cop*

| remain localised.’
spiracy in the Marin County
fT - ,-npMant in f AlwaiUa may juui nave many uwr0«uvu «««

v^r^wtortT^our^res to rattle . this hint of congress.
-
(Apart from North

including
11

^ !

intervention comes just a Vietnam the delegations con-

5SSSeaSnaSn;
a l??eirlld !

fortnight after a. high official .Atadtf

ing it on thick, in the hope of and reserving 12 miles in some
galvanising the Community into
rapid and positive action. Only
two more ministerial negotiat-
ing sessions are planned with
the Community — one early
next week and another in

December — and Britain is

areas and only six miles in

others.
Even if agreement can be

reached on this the big ques-

tion would still be how long

this state of affairs would
continue. The Community so

anxious for the fisheries issue far seems prepared to consider
these meet-
much cliff-

to be resolved at

ings without too
hanging.

Obviously neither side wants
the British membership applica-
tion to founder. The trouble is

that cod, herrings, fish meal
and the rest have been pushed

only an eight-year transition

period, after which there would
be a free-for-all right up to the

beaches. Mr Rippon doubts if

he could sell that to the

fisheries constituencies. He
needs more understanding than
that from the Community.

brother Jonathan.

California's deputy Attorney-

General, air Clifford Thomp-
son, arguing against the

defence motion to suppress evi-

dence, read excerpts from
letter dated June 2, 1970, that

was seized by FBI agents in
search of Miss Davis s apart-

ment in Los Angeles.

He quoted it as saying:
“ Dear George ... I have come
to love you very deeply ... my
love and your love reinforces

my fighting instinct It tells me
to go to war.” He also quoted

Miss Davis as saying her love

for Jackson had come
“abruptly” and that she was
“not seeking love when
walked into a Salinas court-

room" — an apparent refer-

ence to her attendance at

court hearing for Jackson over

the murder of a guard at Sole-

dad State prison, near Salinas.

— Los Angeles Times.

iter Maoist-
made-

_
the most direct offer of oriented ' parties.) Chinese

support to ‘Albania that any officials In Vienna explained

Yugoslav has made for years. that this was in line with a ded.-

Mr Fadil Hexba (no relation fei? SJlISffEfJli
Hohe equals Smith) a mem- congresses for the

Anglo-German keystone

“Anglo - German under-

standing is an essential element

of the wider European under-

standing we seek,*’ Mr Geoffrey

Rippon told an audience of

foreign policy experts here
tonight.

He went on to say that the

From our Correspondent: Bonn, November 2

Mr Rippon was addressing achieve a common position,

the German . Association for Britain also believed that the

Foreign Policy. He argued that EEC- must get down to discuss-
“ Anglo-German relations will fag common defence problems,

be one of the most positive Mr Rippon said, noting that

forces in the enlarged Commu- “ total reliance on the North
nity '* and went on to echo a Americans does not make for a
favourite German -theme of the healthv and effective alliance."

moment : the need for a collec- But, like Mr Heath, Mr Rippon

understanding that ' Britain tive_Ehiropean_r^po_me to the carefull.v stopped short_ff
i

men-

must serve to promote
"* ’ *“ " *

seeks must serve to

better relations both with
Europe’s Western and Eastern
neighbours and with the world
at large. Britain "sees the
future rflle of Western Europe
as a catalyst of a wider Euro-
pean understanding. It will be a

major force in- the world for
peaceful change and under-
standing.”

international monetary crisis.

One lesson of the past few
months, he said, bas been that
Europe's growing importance in

the trading and monetary
spheres was not yet matched
by an ability to agree on the
policies it should follow. Britain
was trying to play a construe-

Honing the politically explosive

idea of a European, let alone an
Anglo-French nuclear force.

Britain’s reticence, however,
cannot really hide the fact that

all serious consideration of the
Community’s rflle in the politi-

cal and defence spheres sooner
or later comes up with a nasty

tive rOle, and he was confident question mark over the nuclear
that Europe would finally deterrent.

12,000 steel workers

to lose jobs
From our Correspondent, Paris, November 2

The Communist Party will

hold a meeting tomorrow and a

demonstration at Longwy in the
Lorraine on November 6 in
protest against the future dis-
missals of 12,000 Moselle steel
workers .by France’s leading
steel firm, Wendel-Sidelor.

The Lorraine area near the
Luxembourg border has been
gradually reducing activity

since the iron mine of Aubrives
was closed in 1961. The plant is

bid and, in the firm’s view, not
worth renewing because
national policy now favours
steel works nearer sea 'trans-

port, such as the huge complex
planned at Fos near Marseilles.

A month ago all the factories of

the Wendel-Sidelor group
posted notices offering 1.250

jobs at Fos.

Also a month ago the

management of a factory at

Micheville, in the Moselle area.

said that if the plant had to

close it would be purely for

lack of personnel. Now Miche-
viLte is condemned under the
reconversion plan and 3,600
workers' are to be dismissed
from that town alone. At least

10,650 jobs are due to end
within the next three years,

most of them at plants already
over a century old. Wendel-
Sidelor calculates that it takes
125 man hours to produce a ton

an average of 7.0 In Germany
and. 6.0 in Japan.

Four thousand
.

foreign
workers of Wendel-Sidilor are

likely to be the first not to have
their- contracts renewed. But
worker solidarity in the area is

such that last month a partial

strike was called in defence of

an Algerian threatened with re-

dundancy.

Mothers

go back

to school
From MARGOT MAYNE

Paris, November 2
A trial scheme for retraining

married women aged between
30 and 50, who want to go back
to work is to be launched by
the French Ministries of Educa-
tion and Labour in the Stras-

bourg area. The scheme will
provide seven months' full-time
tuition, the women putting in a
35-hour week at a local techni-
cal college — hours carefully
arranged to avoid Thursdays, a
school holiday for French chil-
dren, and avoiding times when
husbands are home from work

. For the time being, the
scheme will be limited to re-
training secretaries bilingual in

French and German, to return
to their careers. Most of the
women chosen have four or
more children, some younger
than 10.

!
ber of the Yugoslav party
presidium told a meeting in
Kosovo :

*' We believe that
cooperation between our two
countries is essential, the more
so since it is known that there
are forces interested in the divi*

Plane explodes
A French Fleet Air Ann

Crusader interceptor aircraft
blew up in mid-air shortly after

take-off near Toulon yesterday
killing its pilot. The cause of
the accident was not imme-
diately known.

time be;

It would certainly be wrong
to make too much of this. The
recent • anniversary of the
Chinese Revolution was cele-
brated in Tirana with as much
fervour as usual and the
Chinese Ambassador twice
stressed that "at any time and
under any circumstances the
Chinese people will ' always
stand with the Albanians.”
China is giving a huge, credit
for the five-year plan which
began this year. And of* course
Albania was the sponsor of the
triumphant resolution to seat
China at the UN and expel
Taiwan.

safety

tl

left but his wife, third son *
two -.'daughters', were be;
detained in the fflg* rmnn
,SiOn. •• • •• c

...
TheKast Pakistanis 'said tt

*

were inftiaBy allowed 'to.cfi
out, but When they went back T*
hring out some'colleagues'.ffc'fl r I
were beaten up awi thrown^ fT

*
by- the Wert Pakistan
claimed' that - the one
member of th estaff
been prevented- with hi&
from-leaving.the b
been hddly beaten an_
lying Injured' inside the- JB
Commission
When .'they- later tri«3t

storm the building togetl
with -Mr -. Humayun Rasl
Choudhuiy, head of the Ban-

’

Desh mission in New-'Jpg-
they were beaten back by a'h
ot hundreds of stones too

'

ed' that - the ' one Btatf . • ^
jer of th estaff . to hi 1 _ 4" f 11

tiddly beaten aad-^j
"

from the terrace ofT the H5
*

Commission’s’residential- bib
-'

High - Commission - offirf .

were not immediately avafia
-

'

for ’ comment,7 Correstionder ;

who attempted t to “tetephr :

received the constant- rer"
“ Not .available." • ’

a
-

'

Our ; Correspondent - :wti
from Geneva : A second sec

*

taiy.of the PaMstahi-Emba-
f ‘

in Bern,. Mr Walliur .Rahm -r -

aged 29, has asked for poM.-*
asylum and hopes - to open 7 '

Bafigla Desh centre in Gene *

'

Mr Rahman has asked -
-

authorities for asylum fork
self, his wife, and two art
who fled from Dacca. •>.

. It is almost .'certain that
.

will be granted, political asyte
’

but it is highly unlikely hen
be permitted to open a Bag
Desh office. Such a devS :

ment would be. regarded^
'

incompatible with Svt-

neutrality- '<

Fertility contri

programme
The World: Health Organ - ..

tion yesterday announced^
international research -;&
gramme on birth control tii

on the need tor ill

effective methods of regulat
.'

fertility. .
'

i-

.

Tie programme envisa-- Hi i

among other things a ww
wide network of clinical rent'-

to rtiidy fertility regular •

.

agents. ' v
.

i :
•

man
nr

GI goes East?

An - American ; .- .sdM.-

stationed at Bayreuth, ; W v
Germany, drove, an army To;': ;

across the border
Germany on .Friday-..-*:.'

vanished, a US annyvrapo|'.~

man said yesterday.- ' - 7
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SIR FRANCIS CHICHESTER WOULD
Hkc you to follow his example. Sand
Christmas t- this year In old of
the R-N.L.L For a choice of ffve
superb designs and an ardor form
write to tha Royal National Lffe-boat
institution. Chrtsanas Card Section,
Boreham Wood. Berts.

AUTHORS INVITED
fine. _ Books and'
Publishing Company. Dept.
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’ OLD HALL and ground. pro-WOftSLEV
vide the 1

reception. ^ ^ _ . .
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CHRISTMAS
CARDS

UNICEP .CARDS
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attractive Chrtettnas Card. daslBas lh
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RAF .BENEVOLENT RIND CHRISTMAS
CARDS. 1971. _K you would Ww to
heto ns this Chrtotmaa. choose your
cards

_
from our coUectkm. " Etoven

attractive toll colour designs, have been
prepared fry a leading gntetbtgs card
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. end
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HOME NEWS

jobs at risk

State shake-up

y =^--:S
•*'

.e’f- *»;_ .^.9- J

services

£ ^ By KEITH HARPER
Nearly 3,000 jobs could be lost in the nest 18 months in a major reorganisation

-s^cii the Government-backed National Freight Corporation plans for its two big

j'i
:

Spels companies—BRS Parcels and National Carriers.

Mr Dan Pettit, the .Corporation’s chairman, is meeting union leaders today to

*
‘ ;* m to their reactions. The uhions represent 34,500 staff at

:

‘V...

*it safety men
nswer threats

3>f ‘beating up’

the two companies, and
Transport and General Workers’ is particularly upset that the profit-making BRS

’company will have to bear

the losses of National
Carriers.

A petition from 95 BRS
depots will be handed over to

Mr Pettit. Union leaders claim

that under the scheme 25 BRS
depots will be closed by the

beginning of 1973 and 700

people wiU be redundant. At
National Carriers they say that
55 depots will be shut and up
to 2,000 people will be redun-
dant.

As things stand Mr Pettit
wants National Carriers to be-
come the national distributor of
a wide network of services. BRS
would concentrate on high-
parcels and small freight with
speed services over long dis-

tances such as London-Scotland.

The present scheme does not
include the idea of merger but
considerable reorganisation will

be necessary, and the NFC
admits that redundancies are
likely.

It says the aim is to build on
the individual strengths of the
two main companies. By asso-
ciating them it hopes to provide
them “ with new marketing
opportunities for company
specialisation, to eliminate the
frustrations of competitive over-
lap, and to minimise the degree
of human inconvenience and
hardship.**

Mr Pettit says that BRS Par-
cels and its subsidiaries, which
have about 11,000 vehicles and
16,000 staff, will provide “ high
speed services selected on an
individual location basis.”

National Carriers, witb a cur-
rent staff of 24,000 and a fleet

of 8,400 vehicles, will provide a

service “geared to regularity

By DEREK BROWN
,

-.-V’^-litant miners in Yorkshire Mr Charles Guest, Yorkshire
;-*3* alleged yesterday to have area agent for the section, said

- I- ~Tt,tened to beat up some pit. that ms members had been
' ^<7 workers, and to damage threatened by other union

s’ cars, unless they joined members at the Barrow and
; iofficial ban on overtime. A Hoyland Common pits, both in

^<Asman for the safety the Barnsley area. In some
:>;;rs said that if the threats cases they were told they would

~r carried but the men would be beaten up, and in otbers,
\-
y .;_$work, and the pits affected that their car lyres would be

, p
'**! probaly have to close slashed, if they continued work-

until the end of the ing overtime.
... te. “Any action which is not in

- - ^-en a national overtime accordance with the union’s
” - by 280,000 pit workers instructions tends to weaken

- -s.d on Monday — imposed our case." he said. “These
:

*
=:-e National Union of Mine- P«>Ple are trying to enforce a

>.<rs in support of its 45 per voticy that is against the wishes
- ••^5 pay claim — the union most members.

it clear that the overtime “ K there « any violence, we
-

-i-did not apply to safety would say that until our lads

:‘:-;rs. In at least a dozen of are fully protected they will not

. '-55 pits in the Yorkshire be coming .in to work again.

. .
:'-Teld the safety men have °“r are very concerned
• ~ red their own ban : but in about this, and I am sure if

~1' of the area's collieries ^ere was any trouble they
* “7

j. are obeying the union’s wt>J£ld retaliate/’

- — * iction to carry out normal ^ Sidney Schofield, secre-

‘•procedures. t«y of the Yorkshire area of

safety men concerned J£|J*™!,, %,!? Sf•£ f“
—uembers of the winding
/(..emeu's section of the

ll who operate pithead JJj Sff
- fie 0850 fOT 3

including ventilation and p wLvf? ha„. h___ __ ___

nrfiphas
e
fflm

m
fn
n
spe2ed

<

regu" Plaints or requests for protec-
QffjT

nas^ to^be :nsj«cted reg> tion to the Coal Board area
1

headquarters in Barnsley. A
spokesman there said: “It has

More than 24 hours after she was found on her own
in Marks and Spencer's store in Oxford Street,
London, this child was still in a children’s home
last night waiting to lie claimed. She has told
detectives that her name is Camilla, that she is aged
three, and that she has three brothers. She said she
travelled on two “biff red buses” before reaching

the shop

By our Shipping Correspondent

The Government has acquired

power to take control of a

foreign oil tanker, and ulti-

mately to sink her. if this-

country’s coastline is in “ grave
ami imminent danger" of pol-

lution because the ship is

damaged or liable to break up.
This is the effect of an Order
in Council published yesterday
under the new Oil in Navigable
Waters Act.

The Government believes that
it already possessed the right to

take such action under interna-
tional law but there was some
doubt as to whether it could be
challenged under domestic law.
The latter point has therefore
been clarified and strengthened
to cover all ships, whether or
not they are within territorial

limits. The order enables the
Government to demand that a

tanker's captain take action to

prevent pollution and if neces-

sary to take action itself.

The international legal posi-

tion was defined in the 1969
convention governing Interven-

tion on the High Seas in cases

of Oil Pollution Casualties,

j

which also lays down rules for

|
consultation and compensation.

[

But this convention does not
come into force until 15 coun-

; tries have ratified it, and so far

only four— Britain, Denmark,
Japan, and the United States

—

I have done so.

Action urged

to increase

smoke control
By JOHN ARDELL, Regional Affairs Correspondent

Local authorities which have not brought in smoke
control orders now have “ no excuse whatsoever ” for
delaying their proposals, the President of the National

Society for Clean Air, Mr Stanley Cohen, said at the
opening of the society’s annual conference at Folkestone
yesterday.

Assurances had been given that adequate supplies
of solid smokeless fuels, as well as other suitable forms
of heating, would fill their-.

Adult education taken to

the bar of the people

F« over a national network.’

NEW AND LESS formal
approaches to adult education
for working people in urban
areas are to be tested by
Liverpool University’s Insti-

tute of Extension Studies.

The Calouste Gulhenkian
Foundation has given the
institute £25,000 ; the Home
Office and the John Moores
Junior Trust £19,000 over
five years. The Workers’
Educational Association and
Liverpool Education Commit-
tee will also cooperate.

By our own Reporter

Town planners, police, edu-
cationists. social workers and
others will be invited to con-
sider ways in which ordinary
people can be involved more
effectively in slum clearance,
redevelopment, rehabilitation,
schools, and welfare.

The experiment is also
expected to throw light on
what the institute calls “the
almost complete failure of
adult education hitherto to

appeal to men and women in
the poorer areas of our great
cities."

The Institute is directed by
Professor T. Kelly and the
project will be directed by
Mr Keith Jackson, head of its

social studies* division.

Mr Jackson said : “ We are
trying to explore a new rfile

for a university extra-mural
department in which we put
resources at the disposal or
people rather than hold for-
mal courses and classes.

.. rous and inoperable.

;/stery of man
jund in river
ice are trying to identify

. jd found floating in - the
-es with £102 on him, and
Pancras, London, coroner,

suglas Chambers, said yes-

Qp

:

"I cannot believe some-
!loes not know him.” He
.rued the inquest.
"-vas said that the body of

-
’ : J„vily built man, aged about
" mb recovered from the river

. - nehouse Reach on October
He had no wallet or

: fication. Dental and police
:;
"b had failed to solve the

GI

not been officially brought to
our attention. It is really a
matter for the union.”
He added that a ban on over-

time safety work would slow
down the pits considerably. If

the safety men did not work at
weekends, for example, their
work would have to be done at
the start of the week, although
qualified management staff

could carry out some of the
inspection work.
Some of the acrimony within

the miners’ ranks possibly
stems from the days when the
400 winding enginemen in

Yorkshire belonged to a sep-
arate organisation. There was
often disagreement between
their small association and the
much larger NUM, but the two
bodies finally merged last year
after protracted negotiation.

Surveyors insist on ‘progress’
BY OUR PLANNING CORRESPONDENT cemed. they quote the extra

costs of, for example, choosing
The conservationist lobby

must allow for development and

economic progress, says the likely to gain good living Lady Dartmouth's working F
.
oull'*ss for the third London

Royal Institution of Chartered conditions.”
. t

party was set up by Mr Peter III
Surveyors in a memorandum to One of the problems is that Walker, Secretary for the En-
Ladv Dartmouth’s working there are t0° many sma11 - oId > viromnent, as one of four such cost cannot entirely be passed
Lady Dartmouth s working

and obso]ete bomes> yet ^ ps preparation for the
°n *° the .consumer, whether

least attractive investment from UN conference on the environ- Jf
e

.
an ai“lne passenger, a

the development viewpoint is ment next year. The surveyors f
£
eight consigner or a pur-

the construction of modest have also submitted a memor-
of goods made in Mersey-

houses for meo of modest andum to the group considering
Slde stories,

means to rent or save up to buy. the management of natural Farmers would need financial
"The remedying of this prob- resources, under the chairman- support in order to accept con-

i
e
„T ifJJfiSfEf Sf ship of Mr Ralph Verney. in trail that might prohibit un-

wealth,” the Institution says. “J tJ“SK22T« which the-v emphasise the need h™ted removal of hedgerows,

‘For the public wealth is it-
Bntam

‘ for Exchequer grants and the Ploughing of special areas such

self perhaps the greatest deter- “e memorandum.
possible application of the road as downland, annoyance and

minant of whether we will The surveyors say that green toll system to large recreational pollution caused by unsatis-

ultimately achieve a satisfac- belts can be justified only if areas. factory waste disposal, harmful
tory environment or not An enough land is allocated for chemicals, and haphazard design
impoverished nation is not new homes. So far as the first is con- and siting of farm buildings.

party on the human habitat.

"The freedom of enterprise

should not be so curtailed by
the love of nature, or of the
status quo, that nothing progres-
sive gets done and man is un-
able to increase the public

requirements, he said.

Reminding delegates of the
connections between smoke, air,

and the incidence of respira-
tory diseases and cancer of the
lungs, stomach, and intestines,

Mr Cohen said :
“ How can any

local authority continue to
condemn its inhabitants to such
a risk ? Why is there such
opposition and delay in apply-
ing smoke control to these
areas when it could yield so
many benefits and lessen
illness, death, and human
misery, reduce medical costs
and absenteeism, increase pro-
ductivity, significantly reduce
the repair and renovation of
buildings, and improve our fuel
resources ?

”

He added :
“ I would like to

see every candidate standing
for election to the councils in

these laggard areas asked if he
or she will undertake to pro-

mote smoke control."

There were only four years
left in the Beaver Committee's
target of getting the whole
country smokeless by 1975 were
to be achieved. A united effort

by the society and the public
health inspectors could make a

great surge forward which
would make it unnecessary for
the Secretary for the Environ-
ment to use his powers to com-
pel laggard authorities to bring
in control orders.

It would reflect " very
poorly " on the authorities con-
cerned if mandator}- powers
were used, but he hoped the
Minister would use them if

necessary.

Mr Cohen urged more control
over car exhausts and -the

sulphur content of fossil fuels.
It would be “ reasonable ’’ to
adopt a national maximum
sulphur content of 2* per cent
in fuels, as Sweden had done,
he suggested.

It was out of date to say that
existing car exhaust emmis-
sions were within acceptable
tolerances because it was
becoming increasingly evident
that public opinion was not con-
tent to accept things as they
were.

With the •* international
demand for “ clean " aircra t
and motor-cars it was time the
motor and plane manufacturers
joined the society to take part
in its technical discussions.

‘Bias’

case

victory
Mr Hari Singh Batti, secretary

of Lhe Walsall branch of the
Indian Workers' Association,
who claimed he was refused a
drink in the smoke room of a
Midlands public house, has had
his complaint upheld by the
Race Relations Board.
The West Midlands Concilia-

tion Committee held that un-
lawful discrimination took place
at The Orange Tree, Wolver-
hampton Road, Walsall. Mr
Batti has asked for £20 damages,
as well as an apology from the
licensee, Mrs Kathleen Offwood,
and says he would donate this
to charity.
The Race Relations Board is

seeking compensation for a West
Indian who claims he was dis-
missed because of discrimina-
tion. He is Mr Clarence
Williams, of Thornhill Road,
Handsworth, Birmingham. Mr
Williams worked for the Birm-
ingham engineering firm of
Griffiths, Gilhart, Lloyd and Co.
He said the sacking was after

a foreman told him that he was
not entitled to a tea break. The
firm yesterday denied any dis-
crimination against Mr Williams
and said he had taken an
unauthorised tea break.

£liM raid

charge
Three men accused of steal-

ing cash and jewellery worth
about £1,250,000 from Lloyds
Bank in Baker Street, London,
in September appeared yester-
day at Marylebone court, Lon-
don. They were remanded in
custody until Monday.
A fourth man was charged

yesterday in connection with
the raid. He will appear in court
today.

P-c tells

of ‘white

pig’ taunt
A policeman alleged at the

Central Criminal Court yester-
day that a woman bit him on the
back of the hand and shouted
“White pig” during a demon-
stration in Notting Hill,

Police Constable Stewart
Wood was giving evidence in
the trial of seven men and two
women who have denied riotous
assembly, assault, or possessing
offensive weapons during a pro-
cession and demonstration in
August last year.

He said he saw Althea Jones-
Lecointe, one of the accused
women, pick up an empty milk
bottle and throw it at police-
men. She later bit him and
galled him a white pig.

The trial was adjourned until
today.

Having a bit ofmoney tucked away

is no luxury. It’s a necessity. And it s

just as necessary to know it’s absolutely

secure. Which is why more and

more people are saving with Abbey

National. Where.you get absolute-

security, plus.

Plus the feet that your money is

naming more money for you- at a good

rate ofinterest.

Hus the fact that Income Tax is paid

by the Society. So the interest

you earn from your Abbey National

Share Account is the equivalent

ofconsiderably more ifyou pay

Income Tax.

Plus the fact that interest adds up each

day, and is paid or credited half-yearly. •

Plus the fact that your,money is

accessible. You can withdraw up to.£250
ofyour savings on demand from any

ofour branches, without any fuss,

whenever you like. More within days.

Plus over 200 Abbey National Branch

Offices throughout the country. So you

don’t have to go too far to get it.

With all these plus factors, saving with

Abbey National grows larger in its appeal

the more you think of it.

Think about making yourmoney work

harder for you. Fill in this coupon for a

booklet on Share Accounts and Abbey
• National’s other Savings Schemes. Or see

your local Branch Manager.

But do it soon.

For your own security.
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1

1
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Abbey House, Baker Street,

LondonNW1 6XL
Telephone: 01-486 5555.

BUILDING SOCIETY I _
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Quick election

on the cards

in Ireland

By ALAN SMITH
A general election in the Irish Republic in the next .

few weeks is now a distinct possibility. The Prime '

^Minister, Mr Lynch, has decided to confront the dissi-

dents in his party with a straight parliamentary vote
next week which could bring down his Government

The issue is a vote of censure on the Minister for .

Agriculture, Mr Jim Gibbons, who was Minister for
Defence at the time of the arms revelations last year
which led to three senior—— — . . ..

Ministers resigning or being Sent
e G

,

dismissed from the Cabinet. hanging over the
This is the issue which stands Government's head since May,

a chance of bringing the Oppo- 1970. Mr Lynch has repeatedly .

sition parties and the malcon- avoided a direct vote over Mr
tents in Mr Lynch’s party into Gibbons by using procedure to j

1 substitute general motions of r
confidence in his Government

j and his Northern policy. The k.

I rTPDJlnPQ handful of extreme critics in fV/11UU.W his party grudgingly responded /'

to the party whip on these
C f\ O * occasions.

Oil Vc But Mr Lynch’s party rebels
made it clear that they could
not support Mr Gibbons on a f

Two Belfast men accused of direct vote. Mr Lynch had the I
having handgrenades on board option of postponing the vote ^
the liner QE2 were remanded —on a motion tabled by the

r ' "

:

TTr.v.

~

ii

MICHAEL PARKIN on work at Leeds

\\

J.
• ..A

the liner QE2 were remanded —on a motion tabled by the
in custody until November 11 Opposition—bv invoking the
by Southampton magistrates rule that financial business,
yesterday. including membership,
Frank Patrick Henry (321 and must take precedence. But he 1' 4

Janies Lagan (26) are charged has evidently decided that the 1 m 1

..

that between October 15 and 20. time has come for a showdown. \
on board the QE2 “ on the high If Mr Lynch gets a poor result

: | ' *1
seas," they had in their posses- in the vote on Wednesday week,

" ~

sion or under their control “ a he may well decide to go to the Guardsman John Cowie, aged 18, of the Scots Guardi
certain explosive substance, country before his party back-

1 : us* 1
' l

namely 37 hand^renades, in such ing is further eroded.
recovering ui hospital after being hit by a bullet 1

circumstances as to give rise to j[r Gibbon's rdle in the arras Ulster for the second time in ten days. First hi
a. reasonable suspicion that it affair has always been hazy. In back was crazed when shots were fired at a natrn! iwas notin their possession or Iast year's znns trial, the de- 7*

r

en shotswere nredat a patrol l

under their control for a law- fendants, who included two the Lower Falls area of Belfast. On Monday he wa
senior Ministers, did not dispute injured in the back and arm while at a road blocHenry was said to live a. that an attempt was made to

Pinkerton walk. Belfast, and import arms into the Republic
Lagan at Eliza Street, Belfast, for possible use in Northern ri « « *

Internee sues Technology aS
a j which Mr Gibbons, with Mr w
lor damages Lynchjs backing, strongly I . -g .

A Belfast man interned under ^ T
The 'ppposi on case against Tfl OH TfH*TH

the Special Powers Act is claim- a
f
r Gl&boi

J?
also alleges that he V/M %f VI 1. Aiwl II

L

ing damages from the Ministry 'vas implicated. When Mr
of Defence, the Stormont Minis- dismissed the Ministers
trr nf Homp Affair*; Air Rraharn OD t!16 SfOUDdS lost not trie

Shilffnpfon—Rrrr * rhief ron- slightest shadow of suspicion ” Technological advances in the millions and £40 millions

stable—and the Ulster Police should
. ?ttacb 10 a Minuter, the Poultry industry are likely to year.

.. 1 wm^m
Guardsman John Cowie, aged 18, of the Scots Guards,
recovering in hospital after being hit by a ballet in

Ulster for the second time in ten days. First his

back was grazed when shots were fixed at a patrol in

the Lower Falls area of Belfast. On Monday he was
injured in the back and arm while at a road block

Technology as

threat on farm

Opposition leaders pressed for accentuate the problems of Technological advances made
Clarke, of Iris air Gibbons’s resignation. It disease, Dr Robert Gordon, dir- it possible to increase the size
for alleged tres- was n0* forthcoming. ector of Houghton Poultry 0£ poultry units. “Twice as

Authority. upp
Mr Joseph Clarke, of Iris aIr

Dnve, is suini* for alleged tres- was
pass of bis person, false arrest, M
assault and battery and torture, may
He also claims that all the defen- redi

Mr Lynch's
majority has
reduced by tw

parliamentary itesearch Station. Huntingdon, many birds in a given area did
is already been sa^d yesterday,

two expulsions in He told a

aJ- not meaD nearly twice as much
a polltry industry disease, but man was creating
at Brighton that environmental conditions whichdants have acted in breach of the past year, and now stands conference at Brighton that environmental conditions which

Article 3 of the European Con- at three or four (according to losses from disease already cost enabled disease to attack the
vention on Human Rights. how the Independents vote), the industry between £30 maximum number of birds in

. the Tuinimirnu time
“ Modern technology and

speed of travel have added
further to the dangers of inter-
national transference of disease.
Improvements in the use of
frozen products provide a

mpm — B medium for the preservation

m mm* ^L|^^ | _ u Of many infective agents.”

I Wr I M V Dr Gordon estimated that
M | || II |^^^ | III | losses from the current epi-M M %.m 1^^^ ^^|\^|f demic of fowl pest could he asm mm m W costly as those from the

* epidemic of foot and mouth
| M disaster in 1967-68. That cost

|| UM W1(1 the Ministry of Agriculture £28
Mm mm millions. Since August last yearm m M^m more than 7,000 cases of fowl

w £ m M _ pest had affected 44,000,000 Jay-III | w ing hens, broiler chickens, and

disabled needing
“

dayand night
attention:

£4*80aweekAttendanceAllowance
from 6th December.

Attendance Allowance is a new tax-
free benefit for the severely disabled. The
disablement can be due to die effects of old
age, illness or any other condition. Itcan be
paid for any adult or child aged 2 or more
whose disability, whether physical or mental,
is so severe that one of die following con-
ditions exists, and has existed for at least six

months:

a. he requires frequent attentionfrom
another person in connection with his bodily
functions throughout the day and prolonged
or repeated attention during the nlghr or,

b. he requires continual supervision

from another person in order to avoid sub-
stantial danger to himselfor others.

If yon, or your child, or the person
yon look after might be entitled to an
Attendance Allowance, please fill in andsend
us the coupon below immediately.

December 6th, the date from which
the Attendance Allowance is payable, is not-
far away. It takes time to deal with the many
claimswe receive so the sooneryou apply the
sooner we shall be able to say whether the
Attendance Allowance will be payable and
start paying you. In any case, no payment
can be back-dared to 6th December if the
claim is made after that date.

The allowance is not payable for
people receiving free treatment under the
National Healih Service as hospital in-
patients or for people in certain residential
accommodation- such as local authority
'homes’.

It can be paid on top of Suppleznent-
aty Benefitand other cash benefits.

The conditions are dearly expIam#»A

in the leaflet. Fill in the coupon now, or
call at your local Social Security Office and
get the appropriate leafletand claim form.

I Attendance Allowance.

J
Mr/Mis/Miss

I (block capitalsptease)

I Address 1

GDN a
J
Please send me the leaflet and claim form for

j
Attendance Allowance. GDN' a

Mr/Mis/Miss J— — - .

I (block capitalspteafe)

I Addzess

I

1 :

—

-

j

-Postcode

| Q (Tick ifdisabledpersonw under r6) -

j
Please send this coupon to your local Social Security

j
Office. Your local Post Office will give you a

j
Issuedby the

j stamped-addressed envelope. Department ofHealih

l .. . .
- 1 stid Social Security

PC who
killed

gets life

A young policeman who had'
an affair with a policewoman
was sentenced to life imprison-
ment at Leicester yesterday for I

murdering' his pregnant wife.
I

Graham William Wood (23),
of Kirkby Road, Scunthorpe,
strangled his wife Glenis, aged
23, in bed with a piece of flex
as their two-year-old daughter
slept, prosecution alleged. He
then ransacked the house to
make it look as if there had been
an intruder. Later that evening,
he took a colleague home for
coffe and pretended shock
when they " discovered " the
killing.

Mr Charles. McCulloch, QC,
defending, said a psychiatrist
had described Wood as im-
mature and incapable of cop-
ing with his emotions. . .

Life for

rape
A man was sentenced to life

imprisonment at Chelmsford
yesterday for raping a girl aged

Mr Justice Willis told Edward
Robert Dowell : “This was an
appalling offence committed
only a. short time after you had
been out of prison for another
rape." Dowell (25), a labourer,
of Park Road. Hast Ham, Lon-
don, .was also sentenced to
eight years* imprisonment, to
run concurrently, for robbing
the girl of £3-21.

Magistrate fined

over census
A magistrate was fined £30

at Bridgend, Glamorgan, yester-

day for not answering several
questions in the 1971 census.
Rees Stephens, who is also a
Welsh Rugby selector, of Lewis
Road, Neath, pleaded guilty.

A letter from his solicitors said

he thought several of the ques-
tions were not applicable to

him as a bachelor.

SOME time soon the worthy
citizens of Leeds are

going to find. lying in 2
public place, students made

'

up to look like corpses from
the ruins of Pompeii after the
eruption of Vesuvius.
They will be seeing “fine

arts in action,” the work of'
Leeds — “the most influen-
tial art school ' in Europe
since the Bauhans,” accord-
ing to Patrick Heron, when
he argued in the Guardian
against the merger of art
schools with polytechnics. He
might have added that it is
also probably the most crea-
tive, unpredictable, passion-
ate, and witty. - ....
The fine arts department at

Leeds Polytechnic, as the
school has now become, aims
at producing original
thinkers, working in any field
where creative fhinking is
needed,

- Naturally, this aim. includes
painting and sculpture as the
traditionalist would under-
stand It But it also opens up
vast new fields for “ fine arts
in action,” where the action
involves anything that the
imagination needs for its

expression — tape record-
ings, music, printing, drama,
ballet, opera, humour, and
books.
Thus, we get Simon

in action
English making his “ state-

ments of the obvious" like

writing the word “ wail ” on a
wall. From this he pro-
gresses to cropping his hair
and cutting out in it .the

words “shaved head,”, the
whole ftiing filmed a frame at

a time to show the hair dis-

appearing.
.

Finally, completely bald, he
filmed his hair growing again
over a period of two months,
using a separate frame for.

every two or three days. This
he calls time sculpture, a
record of events happening
over a period.

And then we have Tony
Costa and his ” everyday
occurrences ” Cups on a caf6
table are moved by someone

hiding under the table so that
they respond to a tape-
recorded dialogue.
-The “ everyday occurrence

”

of a man getting out of bed.
is shown in a fresh light ay
treating the bed' as a pregnant
woman, the man as a foetus,

'

fee hotwater bottle as the after-
birth - and the bedside - chair

.

as fee. midwife, all accotn- -

panied bjr tape recordings of
an actual birth with the preg-.

nant woman groaning, ana the
.

midwife giving instructions. ,

Mr Costa's next project will

be fee trial in' a bathroom of
a man deciding whether to

have a batik-with lavatory as ...

the judge. The lavatory seat
. will move up and down as the
judge pronounces his tape--

recorded sentence. •
-

'
.- .-

.

In an exhibition area at the.
polytechnic • the' ' audience,
walked in to find themselves’
in'- a cage, looking at a. setting-

.

of 40 goldfish in 40. bowls, lit.

bv 4Q • '
- . dare?

Chamley, a third-year finearty

student; came in wearing
huge nsppie and suckling 1

She and two male studer

also ' in nappies; and . tb:

- girls & a bed, *cted out

scene on mounting a'ggi

sion. “It was exqmsit
. beautiful to look at,, like
three-dimensional painty
with the goldfish, the candl

- and a-shower of thousands!
feathers,” -said John^Ftec,

. senior lecturer.
' '

What the ' engine®
business .. students, sot
scientists,- and the rest in f

:
polytechnic make of all this

- anyone’s guess.- If they
.hlarmed- .or 7 disgusted,
.baffled, then perhaps that

* Ter another argument agar
-fee -takeover ojr poIyteSm
of artschooSs.

Certainly a man at fee i

board was baffled when
student . asked what - ;
burners., Jie-' woidd. need

' turn. fee body of a derel
F&rd- Popular, car into
oven for cooking food.

Summing up the concept
- treating -fine arts as an op
' ended creative exercise,
PoxTsaid feat giving this fc
dom to create ;was Jlke ..

•- ting on fee edge of avolea
rTha eruption of crest
Energy .could be marveHt

lien

Pledge by Minister no evj
NUS
on funds
Sussex University Students’

Union promised in the High
Court yesterday not to make a
donation from onion funds to
British Aid Consortium, a relief

organisation. The anion’s officers

also promised not to use funds
to promote publicity against the

abolition of free milk for pupils
at primary schools.

The undertakings will be
effective for a fortnight while
evidence is filed for the bearing
of a case being brought by Mr
Anthony Brian Baldly, former
chairman of the University
Students' Conservative Associ-
ation. Last Thursday Mr Justice
Foster granted him an ex parte
order against the union’s officers

until yesterday.

Mr Baldry is suing Mr David
Feintuck, fee unions presi*

I
dent ; Mr Christopher Bosley,
treasurer; Mr Robert Gordon,
chairman of the union’s coun-
cil; and Mr Raymond Howard,
a university finance officer. He
claims that proposed payments
to aid Bangla Desh refugees and
for publicity about free milk are

,

outside the union’s powers.

Mr Francis Ferris, for Mr
Feintuck, Mr Bosley, and Mr

, Howard, said they intended to
I contest Mr BaJdry’s claims.

of student money plan
“I should have thought it

unlikely.”. That was fee re-

frain — or, as the critics will

say, fee prayer — which ran

through Mr van Straubezxzee’s

press conference at the Depart-

ment of Education held to an-

nounce the Government’s dras-

tic
u consultative proposals ” for

reforming student unions.

It was w most unlikely ” that-
university or college governors
(fee suggested paymasters of
unions) would revenge them-
selves for an acrimonious period
of revolt by dismantling student
facilities. It was “very un-.
likely” that governors would
insist on subsidising an expen-
sive prestige facility, such as
a boat dub, and ignore the
majority opposition of a student

It was equally unlikely feat
any institution, or local author-
ity in the case of polytechnics,
woul ' decide that in economic
hard times its block University
Grants Committer allowance for
corporate student facilities
wotL be better spent on a new
laboratory.

The proposal made all these
maverick actions “ theoretically
possible,” fee Parliamentary
Under-Secretary for HigherJnder-Secretaiy Higher

By JOHN EZARD

Education agreed. Be.wasasked
if he. would -say at once fert
any such “ unlikely" - abuse
Vould be restrained by the
Government Essentially, lie re-

plied, he trusted and respected
college authorities ; if they read
in a newspaper feat her fbooght
them capable nf such irresponsi-

bility. they would rightly think
him unfit for office.

.

J

Trust in rationality is fee
word stressed-by both sides

,
in

the row which led to this docu-.
rnent Trust us, say the iunions
and fee National Union -of:Stu-
dents, to limit .the. vejy . ^ew
abuses ( 2 ike

.'

Southampton
union’s refusal to subsidise its

Conservative branch) of the pre-
sent system by wfifeh.union fees:
are paid directly, by- . local
authorities.

”

The safeguards . offered to:

students under the new system,

unfortunately, are as thin as
those available to angry local

authoritRs under the (fid. The
local . education-., .authorities:'

objected that public money was
being spent by unions without
accountability —a yearly £20
for each student in universities,

£11 in polytechnics, and- £6 in
other colleges.

‘ Usuon agitators can now to.

feat their money is beingj
to dons without accountaBu
feat a big financial - rod

- being laid in pickle- ags
them. .

; V: i1

,

With polytechnic • uni
which would have to sal

estimates to.LEAs^- fee dar.
could be presented as jr

-

more acute. Some locaf xj-

dlls, - like Haringey. (Lwu! - =
-

and,-'Surrey, have- in the--'

shown themselves notably \
-pillsive in reacting' to-sto' -

improprieties fay ‘groping ft

.

Mg- stick. ..

that he has talked to theL
and believes press, coanbe-
tors have ' underestimated -

USAs* commitment to coil
they corrfroL Unless yon'it -

feat ' confidence, his docm'
makes gloomy reading jt-a:-

ffanep.

•

: The immediate ht^ie ik‘
•

vice-chancellors will be as ft

taut to seize the .nettle
*

financial control as fee aud^j]
are tor release it to subul
hands. Its sting—which has ]

felt so for by hardly am
except the Monday Club—

c

be npich sharper.

Leader comment page 1

?saation .

-which has]
hardly an;

ay Club—c * 1

U- oil p

fflages

Anyone evertoldyouyou^eoneinamillipn?
You stand there feeling immortal. “ItWdjriH _ - • afteryou— provrdtng^a ^ '

•

‘

Happen to mer you say. Let's hope you're right you need it
' •

Althni inh vm l nan.ncnfar bo IfYWi ei iro Ada wrai? . Ci lar/linn 7' 1 '-'..c-

Soonerorlater.you'Rn&ed&fe assurance.7he sooner the cheaper.Heresword wffh
an Insurance bnoheror write tous. His advice, orouta.wScostyouhfithbig.'

Equity&Law Life Assurance Society United, 20 Uicolri'stan Heids,LondonINC2A3ES.

:

ieapBKHeveawordiwA T’ —m
'

.

-w V- 1 ,

*
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°£ S“S W>rfare" had been B» our Motoring 1 tr/AjO at; the Central Criminal Court, Judge Edward Sut- correspondent $ jn’ i/t£ af
.
rMfei QC, said yesterday. He was passing sentences t*amnr txchts «n in & .J^S£l.C H
t^Nwg from 12 years imprisonment to Borstal on 16 VWWW - ^f.:-:WgtXC- - K»ffs Angels and Hoad Rats. He said the warfare was S^WSoSSt -55 /4 ' WJfltV

0V* of 1116 factions was soing 40

r“ It is quite clear on October 17 last year there was nSflSsb the first revision *y» aflV -:
'

m

-i aV* - • j^k '’

battle on the south end of Chelsea Bridge at which since 1939. “ ^K. :

, fjEJl \ ,
V Wt-- *

J.ween 100 and 150 were present, and probably about Requirements have been lmH.V •
£>?’ ;-./*»

'engaged in fighting.”- the 77——— . . included for the first time for "/ A X ,:5 -
" -w v.l

clge said. “The weapons *“J? 5“®!* •* *** *“to 5? pedestrian - operated signals. :}&a.W.- ’ * .X I •'.••.> -
;S -g&>j ' -

'd included iron oars ^ jt- A shot u as fired and and for the alternatively ^v \
s
'-'v-\30l^b m

ves mat(wvcle chains at
*** Aung back, his flashing lights known as *

: W'.'.' X*: vves, motorcycle cnarns, at clothes dying in the air as he “wie-wae" slenals. used as .-.-Ar. *7 *,;. .

^st one shotgun and prob- fell screaming to the ground, slop instructions at level flfeft- X ^ - ,C-
-

•
. *' *'•

:

V '* 4
/

,v two or three and even a Immediately everyone tried to SrerSt crossings. .

s
k.v! .•uT i|; : • /S|

ileval ball and mace with get away, some throwing their and swing bridges. tT. jl - •-• *.
#«• '« «“ Th“«* » «*« Tie MtMi Standards 7 r Vr.frvJ.'^L-vLn<i-W
On the story, of tWs case ran.

Institution’s revision has been •
.**'* j-¥^

(ToSSy^f
1

«3ng
£
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h
i!tow Hoad^SS?: oflra^way R̂oad! JS^rch ^SUto^
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“tSS

After 25 of canti" uaI overseas service, 40 Commando Royal Marines, is n

|?s and thugs and buiiies. Wandsworth. London, was sen- laboratory called for higher un| t left Singapore on Sunday in HMS Albion after marching its colours from
ranxred, to take over part of teoced to 12 years’ imprison- optical standards In keeping In this country the unit will be based in Plymouth
don, in this case Chelsea menL He was cleared of w jth modern traffic conditions —
fge, to the extent that attempting to murder Howson __ including lights of higher

k
»nt. ordinary people are but convicted of affray, wound- output, lenses which increase T i i P 1
htened to go there.” ing Howson with intent to cause tntenslUes by as much as 10 I ri HT* HT /\VV T nA1 1 T“V*T T
bere could only be one him grievous bodily harm, times, and new lamps of twice I j V I . V 1,(111 |(|( f (llllll.l \f
per to that question “and possessing a firearm, and the normal power, to be used 1 A C1KJ w KJ v\/ |v-/ JL \-/ J- V-/ V-/ vi-kX J
is going to be reflected in possessing offensive weapons. on high-speed roads. JL ^
sentences I pass so that all Graham Robert Jacques To reduce the danger of
;e who are like-minded to- (22), apprentice fitter, of Ans- glare at night, an automatic rr>Dmr VAOnc , 7-, -.r 1 7 n, _ ,

aur the examples of these dale Road, Peckham. Ixmdon, device may be fitted which By !MslcollIl S"tllSX"fc
«s and bullies know the was sentenced to 12 months. reduces Intensity by similar Leicester cit> bound an, the

:s they run.” Rftvmnnd John I ovatt factors of between two and 10. Midland Red double-deck bus ing introduced to make the to demand subsidies from

r John. Mathew, prosecuting, labour “of SraS llS This would not be used in took on its seventh passenger tight network of routes even county councils,

all the defendants took Pimlico.’ London and Charles locations where there were ®.nc* then the. door remained more efficient. Many took this to be black-

in a deliberately planned Richard Green °21 ) of Amou^ strong competing light Lr miks Ln
Bui what will happen to the mail and refused to pay up.

#• between the Angels’ Essex Way Wandsworth were \en- sources.
S," was entS the

service and other with the result that many
[?ter, with the Cheltenham JJnced to 18 months. AJan Hud- The full B8I specification. Sval? domain of L^ices^?

municipal services when the couptiy bus serves have been

iads, and the group known ‘on Toni 0f Bx^wav Road BS 505: 1971. is available PSlTr-SSS? thi i2?2S Local Government Reform decimated.
che Road Rats. Allied .with wSndswortl?^ wm sentenced to from BSI Salr*- 101 P**ton- bK

P
«miMnv i? Bri-

Bi]l
-
due tomorrow, becomes Mr Leslie Smith, general

,1 wero the Windsor Angels. 4 All four were Road rille Road. London Nl 9ND.
oesful bus company in Bn

j
aw and does away with obso- manager of Leicester City

'Jokers, and Nightingales. t,L are* AI1 1
price £1.15 fplus 20p for

1
t lete town boundaries? Will Transport, believes that the

e Satans were also present Alfred Brian Turner (23) orders under £2). rp3Sna?^nmninv epillnt Hlf
they be run for the lucky city only sensible solution is to

t. rio\ • i_v vf--. vc«i' regional company serving the dwellers by the new county give the responsibility for bus
L* SSâ »t

V
!rf

ff,

t»1J
V
SSr Tiff.?,:

county can pick up and set authorities while the subur- sen-ices to the new county
£•_ , e5£r,^°IL.f^n

r0
n«

President of the Essex Hells __ ^ -pv a down is at the terminus. ban services become progres- authority. In his case, he
Angels, was ®en^?

I

)î
ed

,
1

t
5. A I—^ Z\ Eight television cameras keep sivelv worse and the rural wants to take over the dwind-UU JL Xi a watchful eye there on the buses entirely vanish ? ling Midland Red commit-

all and mace, and on the Hadiow Road, Welling, Kent, w
citv’s radiivcontrolled buses monte in TWecterchir* and

ir a man with an iron bar. an Essex Hell’s Angel, was sen- ,
CU
? s

All the rural bus ser-
but Snside« that

were confronted by Peter tenced to three years. Leicester, like most other vims—such as Midland Red, Jthe? aunties withSTt con-
: Howson (23). a motor John Edward Williams (22), T)PPHS cities, has expanded beyond Ribble. Southdown, and Maid- 9JJ" tioS oflcornoraUon ™»
aanic, of Dartford, Kent of no fixed address, an Essex AICUU.U its municipal boundaries and stone and District—are now ^ulri 7inS?t
sone shouted :

“ Shoot and Hell’s Angel, and John Avis the absurdity of its bus run by the National Bus Com-
oanv to

:theha5tards,” the prosecu- (21). of Chapel Road. Bexley- O^CTA AAA 4
demarcatjDn lines are similar pany. set up under the 1968 their behalf

'

-said. heath. Kent, a North London V / AI I 1 l| II I to most communities which Transport Act This combined op®^e °n
,
r

rwson taunted Luttman. Hell’s Angel, were each sen- oU I tJV * VJ have their own services. The the Tilling Group which ' The days of profit-making

tine “ The little hoy with tenced to 12 months. • regional company is there on became State-owned after the bus services are finished even— ‘ sufferance to deposit the war. 111 Leicester. Buses will have

- _ By IAN BREACH suburbanites in the city The new company rapidly to be run as a public service.

1 9; 1 9 9^^^ I centre. gave way to two huge wage like libraries and dust carts

T1TiATI Q ITQ 1Tl Ql Plans for a National Safety in Leicester’s case those demands In anticipation, it *is
if you like.”

mjLf* CL M Alfl Mj Centre costing £750,000 were unfortunate enough to live on generally assumed, of a per- ‘With one company mostw O announced in London yesterday the county side of the boun- manent Government grant cities could simply extend
by the Royal Society for the dary pay high fares for indif- But at that point the Conser- their routes to take in the

•
.
•" "I Prevention of Accidents, which ferent services. In the city vatives took power, so without suburbs. They would not

Al I T\ lOTI is launching an appeal for the the adult fares are lp, 2p, 3p. consulting Mr John Peyton, make a profit any longer but

1 1 1 I IIIA I I money. Lord Beeching, the 4p> and sp and a new fleet of the Minister of Transport, the there would be less of a loss
society’s president, said it was Swedish single-deckers is he- company told its subsidiaries and more incentive to spread
the first time it had engaged in I

--••• fund-raising in more than 50 _ _ _ -m-m-T -m -m . * —
By JAMES LEWIS years’ activity as a voluntary / JT^ 1 ) _ * 1 J TX/ | J * |

petition containing 6.500 tm Morft ^R^PA^has contacted nearly i 3,11X0 fflOG Rl W ClSll lYlSLl
tures. protesting against 50 voluntary bodies for help O
l to build an -oil terminal s^e11 sdieme, costoig £50 and intends to ask for Govern-

Iwch. was handed h. at Tug^oilSSS J!?! X.*1 secretary of the Welsh English. It is the basic right for Mr Eifinn Roberts QC, pro-

nblic inquiry' in Anglesey base Sunertahkers would dis- in ..rniia^t
1

Tnrtffnw Language Society, Frederick a Welsh person to have the secuting, said members of the

da, hS^SmSmAtSaiSr&a^l S ItJ
Fkmci^ 7esten£r told the hearing in Welsh.” PoBce society had climbed five tele-

- ygh_
n
«f- ShSTaiiT«mfS ttmttiMiKrL '22* ™?st

_P
f
*1*? Judge in the Welsh protest trials carried her and three other vision masts on July 12 In _a

v ,._v

M hea

i ?V D

^Odon. •••

..--.r.
I“ It is quite clear on October 17 last year there was

Wattle on the south end of Chelsea Bridge at which
100 and 150 were present, and probably about

5e *Jn hasn’t got the guts to

it^ndM Son fcnf use ^ A ™ BreA and
SjqJtJL, Howson was flung back, his
?ba

\

vXeS' mo^PxTy^ e riiains, at clothes flying in the air as he
one shotgun, and prob- feu . screaming to the ground.

<?: hKty two or three, ana even a Immediately everyone tried to
- Ji ileval ball and mace with get away, some throwing their

^^Vces. weapons in the Thames as they
On the stoiy of this case ran.

It «. es the question of whether Luttman, president of the

I J|H society is going to allow Road Rats, of Bratbway Road.
IJfes and thugs and bullies, Wandsworth. London, was sen-
Virraed, to take over part of tenced to 12 years’ imprison-
don. in this case Chelsea mcnL He was cleared of

1
}ge, to the extent that attempting to murder Howson
vnt. ordinary people are but convicted of affray, wound-

J V (htened to go there." ing Howson with intent to cause
9 feere could only be one him grievous bodily harm.

Ser to that question “ and possessing a firearm, and
is going to be reflected in possessing offensive weapons.

Tv sentences I pass so that all Graham Robert Jacques
t-.^e who are like-minded to- (22), apprentice fitter, of Ans-

K _ C',

After 25 years of continual overseas service, 40 Commando, Royal Marines, is now on its way home. The
unit left Singapore on Sunday in HMS Albion after marching Its colours from its barracks to the ship.

In this country the unit will be based in Plymouth

Last stop for country buses?

all the defendants took Pimlico, London, and Charles
in a deliberately planned Richard Green (21). of Armoury
between the Angels’ Essex way, Wandsworth, were sen-
ter, with the Cheltenham tenced to 18 months. AJan Hud-

- j ^ ---u s ..ads, and the group, known son (20), of Brathway Road,
- :.i - -.ore ^jhe Road Rats. Allied .with Wandsworth, was sentenced to

>r v-*
” -=* “£• &£**** the Windsor Angels. 4 years. All four were Roadajw1 Jokers, and Nightingales. Ra^^Jokers, and Nightingales.

- ^ Satans were also present Alfred Brian Turner

'
... side of him was a man with years. Barry Kent (17). of

y ' _ • hll and mace, and on the Hadiow Road, Welling, Kent,
..t a man with an iron bar. an Essex Hell’s Angel, was sen-

:
'7 .7;: 5^* were confronted by Peter tenced to three years.

.T. Howson (23), a motor John Edward Williams (22),

1 7?- -Sjanic, of Dartford, Kent of no fixed address, an Essex
.V/^aone shouted; “Shoot and Hell’s Angel, and John Avis— ^thebastards,” the prosecu- (21). of Chapel Road, Bexley-

;
:~: tc;said. heath. Kent a North London

£•- ; 7 : •; rwson taunted Luttman, Hell’s Angel, were each sen-

,

ting : “ The little hoy with tenced to 12 months. •

tition against

oil plan
By JAMES LEWIS

petition containing 6.500 from North Wales and the

(tures. protesting against North-west of England.

FORTY YARDS from the
Leicester city boundary the
Midland Red double-deck bus
took on its seventh passenger
and then the door remained
closed until it reached the
city centre, four miles un.
The bus was entering the
private domain of Leicester
City Transport, the most sue-
cesful bus company in Bri-
tain.

The only place where the
regional company serving the
county can pick up and set

down is at the terminus.
Eight television cameras keep
a watchful eye there on the
city's radio-con trolled buses.

Leicester, like most other
cities, has expanded beyond
its municipal boundaries and
the absurdity of its bus
demarcation lines are similar
to most communities which
have their own services. The
regional company is there on
sufferance to deposit the
suburbanites in the city

centre.

In Leicester’s case those
unfortunate enough to live on
the county side of the boun-
dary pay high fares for indif-

ferent services. In the city

the adult fares are lp, 2p, 3p.

4p. and 5p and a new fleet of
Swedish single-deckers is be-

By Malcolm Stuart
ing introduced to make the
tight network of routes even
more efficient.

Bui what will happen tu Ihe
Leicester service and other
municipal services when the
Local Government Reform
Bill, due tomorrow, becomes
law and does away with obso-
lete town boundaries? Will
they be run for the lucky city

dwellers by the new county
authorities while the subur-
ban services become progres-
sively worse and the rural
buses entirely vanish ?

All the rural bus ser-
vices—such as Midland Red,
Kibble, Southdown, and Maid-
stone and District—are now
run by the National Bus Com-
pany, set up under the 1968
Transport Act This combined
the Tilling Group which
become State-owned after the
war.

The new company rapidly
gave way to two huge wage
demands in anticipation, it is

generally assumed, of a per-
manent Government grant
But at that point the Conser-
vatives took power, so without
consulting Mr John Peyton,
the Minister of Transport, the
company told its subsidiaries

to demand subsidies from
county councils.

Many took this to be black-
mail and refused to pay up,
with the result that many
country bus serves have been
decimated.
Mr Leslie Smith, general

manager of Leicester City
Transport, believes that the
only sensible solution is to

give the responsibility for bus
services to the new county
authority. In his case, he
wants to take over the dwind-
ling Midland Red commit-
ments in Leicestershire and
Rutland but considers that

other counties, without con-
centrations of corporation nm
services, could contract the
National Bus Company to

operate on their behalf.

“The days of profit-making
bus services are finished, even
in Leicester. Buses will have
to be nm as a public service,

like libraries and dust carts

if you like.”

“ With one company most
cities could simply extend
their routes to take in the
suburbs. They would not
make a profit any longer but
there would be less of a loss
and more incentive to spread

Hint of

Pk slower

'ykaiK
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' service
'V • By our own Reporter

Hints of a slower and less

comprehensive postal service

were dropped yesterday by Mr
Chataway, the Minister of Posts
and Telecommunications.

-tit" • Throughout the Western
te-Jr jis?'

-

/B world postal services were a
v • J declining industry, he told a

SjjMEtfjs
*.'> J j. 7' luncheon of the Law Society’s

commerce and industry group.

In common with coal and the

s railways, postal services were
labour-intensive and facing com-
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. petition from younger indus-
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necessary to “look closely at
ewsmsi'i.. >— '* - '?- -- the structure we need to main-

v on its way home. The tai "- i!?rJS!l!iI
e
!S5•4r_ * . . „ A postal strike some people felt

its barracks to the snip. postai services were too
sophisticated—that there were
too many collections and dell*

_ __ veries.

I O " The basic fact about the
r*'\~| "| PI /~\ Qi f postal service in any country is
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,
* that 75 per cent of the costs are

Kw/ • labour costs," the Minister said.

The peak period for the com-
prehensiveness of the postal ser-
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effect will

0t
be

ta

dfsasl?o
e
iS Tot ^ture. the public postal

i-illa-es” deliveries could be slower and
<th° . .. . _ . .. people would depend more on
The absurdity is that with telecommunications for speed,

rare exceptions all bus ser- Mr Chattaway suggested: “ What
view are now publicly owned, the public may look for in
by the country and by town posta] services is not speed but
councils. Yet they treat reliability.”

the subsidies to the country
districts. With this new Bill

before Parliament there is the

future of buses outside cities.

If it is not taken then the
effect will be disastrous for
ialiases.”

The absurdity is that with
rare exceptions all bus ser-
vices are now publicly owned,

each other as rival operators
and jealously guard their own
financial interests.

Without subsidies, com-
panies are desperately raising
their fares before ending the
services, driving more and
more people to private trans-
port.

Leicester, with the lowest
fares in the country,
also has the highest
passenger-vehicle rati o

—

67,514,987 people carried last

year by 203 buses. Mr Smith
reasons that the cost of sub-
sidising buses will be far less

than the cost of the urban
motorways and car parks
needed if those corporation
buses running to the city

boundaries are going to be
the only buses left in Britain.

Fewer killed

in pits

Fewer people were killed
and injured in coal mine acci-

dents last year. A report pub-
lished today by HM Chief
Inspector of Mines and
Quarries says that 91 were
killed and 641 injured* com-
pared to 100 killed and 712
injured in 1969.
The inspector, Mr J. W.

Calder, draws attention to a
continued increase in accidents
in ^aulage and surface cater
gories.

‘Panto’ gibe at Welsh trial
The secretary of the Welsh English. It is the basic right for Mr Eifion Roberts QC, pro-

CornhlU insures
Doug johnsonswholewmW.

submitted in evidence be piped to a timk f^n at
j
pensjve premlses. A site is

political are from the court
es.” Four members of the society

campaign to secure a Welsh
television channel.

Yoxall also said he wished

His Bechstein
upright

His
nestqgr

were convicted yesterday of to make a statement in Welsh,
conspiracy to trespass and to but did not want it to be trans-
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ice Action Group. She saia oe ™aae avanaoie xo
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-me

nass and to interfere witia 1TA interfere with television trans- lated. Mr Justice Talbot said:
2,900 of the signatories Miss Wflhamson accused whole safety movement for £*•* zJSSiSSi mission Thev were Francis “ It is no good speaking to me
from the island, and 3,500 Anglesey Comity Councfl, films, lectures, conferences, and ^jSe^lbSfhe (23). of Glyn Avenue, RM :

unless it is%mslated. You will

.dudfng 700L organised by ^

^ which is * o£ e^P^nt Myrddin Wiffims (22).’of WeU have the opportunity of saying
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.
r 831(1 * legal dock: “It is obvious you are Lloyd Jones (27 1 . of Bangor, week, we would be free at this

liwp
advice over RoSPAs choice of rushing through these charges and Arfon Gwilym (21), of very moment It is a political

intitin pTviiin iq
name for. the centre. Mr James and that these trials are becom- Rhydymain, Merioneth, were court and anyone who says

sSher ^ the councRs director- ix,g more of a farce." adjourned. otherwise is deceiving himseU."
an aroaJganiation m a numoer general, said that a National interruptions came from the Sentence on the four was Williams told the Judge he

£10392 Sovem Cen^ already exists public gallery while the Judge postponed until after the trials, would like to thank him for the
on, Surrey,

,

awarded £15/192 terminal for the past w y us, which was the council s own was summing up. A young girl All had refused to plead, and invitation to lake part “ in this

Interruptions came from the Sentence on the four was
otherwise is deceiving himself."

Williams told the Judge he

iges against a shopkeeper and which are still campaign- headquarters.
: years go for serious injur- ing for a more wide-ranging Miscellany pane 13
iad not received a penny a planning commission which

—

Court judge was told yes- unlike the present inquiry. » " 1

.y. Mr Cox sued the shop- which is into the Bhosgoch part

»rs’ insurers, the Crusader of the development — could

ance Company, and was consider evidence about the

ded an agreed £9,696 dam- national need for oil. and about

and costs—half the original the effect of the terminal on

d. Anglesey as a whole.

Cox was injured on a eye- The objectors have been

holiday when the stem of making great capital of toe

b i c y c ie ’ s handle-bars fact that the county council s

oed. The shopkeeper failed own planning officer, Mr
itify his insurance company Norman Squire Johnson, haa

ae claim against him, Mr recommended against the

a Fox-Andrews, QC, told Mr tenninal and that toe waned
ce Donaldson. Mr M. R. had, by 25 votes to 19. decided

1am Anthony Hens, then in not to allow him to attend the

less as Broadway Cycles, of Inquiry.

Road, Sutton, Surrey, was As the inquiry draws -to a
> bankrupt. The insurance close, the action group Is

3any claimed it was not raising funds to take the battle

e .
. to the House of Commons.

/ote increases hope

of United Church
By BADEN HICKMAN, Churches Correspondent

said in Welsh :
“ You have no pleas of not guilty were entered circus ”

; but he had no interest
right to hold this court in by tbe Judge. and preferred to go to the cells.

— i ii»

BetterlelCoinhHl cover

Happiness ishavingenoughtoeattoday.
BnrnfljnmP-g ft child iflTiTmgrylv>ffJinqft

there’sjustno foodto eat.

Sometimes itfsmore complicated: it's

because he’s justnot eatingthe rightthing
At Save the Children,we help in

everypossiblewavthatwe can. much ofwhatto givBthem, andhowtomake
We feed starving children, ofcourse. the bestnae oftheir rountry'*natural
Butwe feed those onincorrect diettoo. resources.
We givethemthe right food. Andwe Tbe result,we hope, is happier children,

show theirmothers how to prepare it.how Because that’swhatwe think it’s all about.
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ie first merger of two
rches in Britain gets

dlly nearer. .Voting now
ag place within the Congre-
Doal Church in England and
es and the Presbyterian

rch of England is expected

>e in favour of forming a

United Reformed- Church,

was disclosed yesterday

,
27 of the 31 county unions

ijfjfoin the Congregational
a] torch have voted by large

IJJ*
1

orities to merge. Ratifica-

cf toe scheme at this level

..aired the support of only 17

.
-. he county bodies.

>' he 2,280 local Congrega-
.ial churches -are now voting.

.‘‘
s vote of the counties

_
is

.
;Ver a sure guide to feeling

. :
;:'rin the separate congrega-
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tions, but many feel it may
have set the pattern on this

occasion.

The scheme is not without Its

complications. Acceptance
requires that two-thirds of -the

local churches must be in

favour, and that they represent

not less than 75 per cent of the

total membership of about

166,000.

For the Presbyterians, the

biggest part of the task is

already over. Local churches

are assumed to accept the mer-

ger — the two national assem-

blies of toe Churches agreed in

May — unless they opt out

Eight of the 15 Presbyterian

presbyteries must
^
also agree.

Voting is confidential, but Man-

cbeter, an influential body, is

known to have voted in favour.

The result of the voting is

expected to be announced in a

joint statement on or abput

January 5. If present voting

trends are confirmed, the two

national assemblies will

reaffirm this year's -decision,

and a uniting assembly will be
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PARLIAMENT The Queen outlines Bills on rents, radio, and boundaries Mi
The Government to clear the legislation

THE GOVERNMENT is clearing the
c«?ces_ for its Common Market legisla-
tion by publishing two controversial
nnn-JIarket BilLs today and planning to
have them passed by Christmas. One
reforms housing subsidies and the other
sets up commercial radio. A third, to
fce published tomorrow, redraws local
authorities' boundaries.

The tax will he imposed in 1973.

Pood, newspapers, magazines books,

ters. The IBA will appoint the local

broadcasting contractors and will hare

the right to end their contract at the

end of each year.

and small traders will he exempted,

while special arrangement will be made
for house building.

Corporation Tax will be reformed so

that the burden on retained profits—

as opposed to distributed profits—is

removed.

Other legislation will help to pro-
mote competition by setting up a
strengthened Monopolies Commission.
The Commission will scrutinise nationa-

.

Used industries which have a mono-
poly. and collect information about
monopolies and propose- inquiries into
them.

Housing finance
Local Government

reform
Education Monuments

The credit guarantees are
.

to dis-

courage shipowners from placing their

orders abroad.

The discovery and common use of

North Sea gas have made necessary a

reorganisation of the gas industry on

a national basis. A Bill wiiT be intro-

duced to create the British Gas
Corporation, which will take over

.
the

responsibilities of the Gas Council and
the area boards. r

-

local government officers, are to hm , . /%C£% »•
4 new pensions scheme. It will

easier for tile public service pensionslip*
to have an -increase as the Secreta/^
for Social Services will be able to p
a statutory ' instrument before Parli

ment instead of having to pa.fi

legislation. . !J*

Overseas aid
jjg

toWl

The Housing Finance? Bill, based on
“Fair Deal for Housing,” which the
Department nf the Environment pub-
lished in July, will extend the rent
rebate scheme to all tenants of un-

furnished accommodation.
The rchates will begin in October

1972 for council house "tenants and in

January 1973 for private tenants. The
Bill will also create '‘fair rents”—
what the market rent would be if

scarcity v;as not a factor. The system
now v/ori:* only for private tenants.

The Eill will also enable the Govern-

ment to give money to local authorities

with the worst housing problems, re-

paying three-quarters of the cost of

slum clearance.

Tomorrow's Local Government Bill

will create 44 new counties in England
and Wales, excluding London. Six of

them will take in the principle cities

and be known as metropolitan counties.

All the councils will be elected for the

first time in 1973. Smaller district

councils will also be created.

Taxation and the

Common Market

Commercial radio

This Bill is based on “ An Alternative
Service of Radio Broadcasting." pub-
lished by the Minister of Posts and
Telecommunications in March. The
Independent Television Authority -.-.ill

become the Independent Broadcasting
Authority, and will own the transmit-

will be introduced. The rate at which
it v.'di he levied will nol be stated in

the Dill.

The Government Is still uncertain
about how many bills will be needed
or how much law Mill need to. be
changed in order to bring Britain into

line with the Common Market.

Mr Rippon, the Common Market
negotiator, goes to Brussels on Tues-
day to negotiate a fisheries policy. The
Treaty of Accession to the Community
will he signed next month.

Fishing limits and conservation will

be discussed at the United Nations
conference on the Law of the Sea,
which opens in 1973.

A Bill to implement Value Added
Tax, as levied in the Common Market,

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Secre-
tary for Education, will make an
announcement within a few weeks
about how much more money she will

give to direct grant schools. The 176
direct grant grammar schools receive

£32 a year for each senior pupil, with
£84 for sixth formers. But at least a
quarter of their senior places are free
to children, with the fees paid either

by the local education authority or by
the school.

The school leaving age will be
raised to 16 next September. A special
course will prepare school leavers for
adult life.

A three-year school building pro-
gramme, costing £125 millions, has
made provision for the change. The
expansion in teacher training over the
past two decades is expected to meet
the demand for extra teachers.

Over the next five years, £225 mil-
lions will be spent on universities and
will provide 238,000 places. Primary
schools to be built between 1973 and
1974 will cost £173 millions.

Farmers and landowners are to
benefit from a Bill which will enable
the Government to pay them compensa-
tion if they re unable to plough then-
land because an ancient burial ground
or archaeological remain is in the way.

Justice

Minerals
- A Bill will be introduced to enable
the Government to pay 35 per cent of
the cost of prospecting for and excava-
ting non-ferrous metals, barium
minerals, flourspar, and potash. The
legislation will provide for £25 millions
tob.e spent on the scheme. The Govern-
ment will recover its money if any
mine is productive.

The Criminal Justice Bill will make
criminals pay reparation to their

victims. Some criminals will he
declared bankrupt so that their assets

can be given to their victims. Offend-

ers could be disqualified from- diriving

if they use a ^car to. commit a crime,

and other tools with which to commit
a crime could- be- confiscated.

The maximum penalty for using_a
gun to commit a crime will also be

increased. The Government is also con-

sidering jiart-time rehabilitation

centres for minor offenders.

Another Bill to improve legal aid.

will be introduced.

The' Exports Credit .- (Siarant
Department will

1

insure Briti W
investors abroad against expropdatic, Jlr*
war damage, and- restriction
remittances.'

iERCH

Foreign policy

The sanctions order against Rhodes
is to be renewed this month, wh
the Government looks for. a setUeme
within the Five Prindples.-The Govei
ment is also preparing for t
European security conference which
hopes will end in mutual balana
reductions of -forces. • •

Shipbuilding

credit

Scottish health

Consumers
Guarantees given after the sale of

goods, especially cars, will be strength-
ened by new legislation.

The Government is to legislate to
increase shipbuilders’ credit guarantees
from £700 millions to £1,000 millions.
The money, which is provided by
banks and not by the Exchequer, is

expected to be enough to cover all

orders placed in the next five years.

Fourteen health boards will be set

up in Scotland to replace 156 health
authorities. By 1974 S'.-oHand’s health
service will place greater emphasis on
integrated community service.

Industrial

relations

Pensions

Parliament will vote on a draft cor
of industrial -practice early next jet
The code will be brought into effi
by a Parliamentary order laid
February by Mr Robert Carr,, fi

Secretary for Employment r '

More than 2i million public servants,

including teachers, policemen, and
Christine Ead

on ish
Wilson attacks Heath for Virtues, Crime

Trie Government’s brief state-

ment of policy nn fisheries —
that it will rupport the United
Nations in preparing for a con-
ference on the law of the sea
in 1973 — v.iil he expanded at

today’s talks in London with
Icelandic officials.

The neM- Icelandic Govern-
ment has announced that it will

extend its fishing limits — from
September next year — from
12 to 50 miles. The aim is to

conserve the stocks vital to the
Icelandic economy.

Christmas Card

problem solved!

An MP who claimed Mr
Wilson as one of his constitu-

ents opened the five-day debate
on the Queen's Speech. Mr John
Non iC, St Ives) whose con-
stituency includes the Isles of
Salty, said the past 10 days had
been “ memorable times in our
parliamentary history.”

The Queen’s Speech seemed
excellent *'

I am sure the
Opposition will come to under-
stand its simple merits.” But in
the unlikely event of the prin-
ciples embodied in it causing a
little controversy, he was sure
the Prime Minister could rely
rm the enthusiastic support o£
his party for such a radical and
excellent Tory programme.
Mr Harold Wilson, Leader of

the Opposition, said the Queen’s
i Speech, drafted by the Prime
: Minister, was complacent, ob-
' sessional, and. where it was
i specific, it was wrong-headed

!

and wrongly directed.

I “It is complacent in that it

emphasis on EEC
Wilson said Rhodesian action
over the past five years had
been “ almost consistently
retrogressive." He referred to

the Land Tenure Act, imprison-
ment without trial, and the
closure of a rare multiracial
community. Africans’ land was
now being taken for white
occupation.
On South Africa, Mr Wilson

said the purpose in wanting to

The Opposition had decided
not to table an amendment on
Northern Ireland, but it would
provide a day from its own time
for a full day’s debate. It would
then expect g full report from
Mr Maudling.
Mr Wilson said that after the

Selsdon conference Mr Heath
was invited on to "Panorama”
on the grounds that “ law and
order had become a major

cellor had talked about
reducing unemployment “over
the coming year.”

Mr Edward Heath, the Prime
Minister, said :

“ This is a pro-
gramme which does not just
react passively to develop-
ments ; it is seeking to antici-

pate change and influence its

course."

On Europe, he claimed that

entirely fails to measure up to

the grave situation exemplified
by the intolerable and grimly
growing level of unemployment
and the failure to grapple with
the unacceptable degree of
price inflation." Both of these
problems were a direct con-
sequence of the Government’s
policies.

Both were also the subject of
Conservative election promises
not only to bring about imme-
diate action but also immediate
results.

The speech was obsessional
because the Government, which
17 months ago laid claim to
inflation, now regarded entry to"

the Common Market on “ wholly
damaging terms" as an escape
from reality and as the only
means of solving Britain's
problems.
" They are clearly deter-

mined to put at risk their whole
legislative programme to
achieve this and thereby deny
to the House any hope of
immediate and relevant action
for dealing with the nation’s
problems.”

The Opposition would
examine it " clause by clause,
line by line, hour after hour,
day by day, night after night”
He warned the Government

about any idea it might have to
streamline the proposed
Common Market legislation into
simple, broad, enabling clauses
with the purpose of
“ indecently ” rushing through
Parliament measures which Mr
Heath now knew he could not
hope to get through with the
votes of Conservative MPs
alone.

Help to solve the ,

Cancer problem too by i
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j
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theatre weekend
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with TV, private balh and shower;
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and a ticket to the theatre ofyour
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(3 nights £19'75)
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and kills the germs that
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'Contac 4‘ is the new throat

lozenge thatnot only

soothes sore throats but

also lolls the germs that

cause them.This isbecause

it contains cetylpyndimum

chloride, a powerful

bactericide. So if you get a

sore throat don't keep it,

Er.d don’t pass it around!

Take ‘Contac 4‘* _
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people, compounding the arro-
gant refusal to submit the issue

of principle to the judgment of
the British people.”

If the House were asked to
legislate “at a stroke ” to

change the whole tapestry of
our system of law, it would be a
betrayal of centuries of the rule

of law and of hard-won constitu-

tional rights which it was the
Prime Minister's first duty to
defend.

“I must therefore ask the
Prime Minister for a clear

undertaking today that all the
legislation surrounding entry in

the course of preparation will

be submitted to this House for

the sovereign decision of this

House.”
On Rhodesia, Mr Wilson

said :
" There have been sugges-

tions that the Government will

announce this week ministerial

discussions with the illegal

regime in Salisbury., I hope the
Prime Minister will confirm

today that there will not be a
precipitate rush to enter into

talks if by V} doing there is the

remotest danger of betraying

the five principles."

The honouring of the first

principle, dealing with unim-

peded progress to- majority rule,

was in “ real danger.” This

would be meaningless if the

I time scale was measured "not
i in years, but eons.”

On the fourth principle,

requiring progress towards end-

ing racial discrimination, Mr

have an arms contract in
Britain had “ nothing to do with
stemming the tide of commu-
nism in the Indian Ocean” but
was to " earn a certificate of
respectability.”.

This was a South African
government “ whose achieve-
ment in the last 24 hours has
been to imprison the Anglican
Dean of Johannesburg for one
crime only — for preaching and
practising the gospel he was
ordained to preach."

He went on to criticise pro-
posed domestic legislation, say-
ing :

“ The proposal to intro-
duce so-called fair rents into
the pcAIic sector will, on aver-
age, double the vast majority of
council house rents.”

The rent rebate scheme
would mean that for the first

time a majority of council
house and new town tenants
would be subject to means tests.

From experience, he had to

assume that the take-up rate
would be low.

“ The provision to allow

tenants and landlords to agree

fair rents could, in a society

where the evils of Rachmanlsm
are growing, lead to the extrac-

tion of extortionate rents.”

He turned to “ the un-

remitting, unchanging tragedy

Of Northern Ireland,” referring

to the now familiar “ sad

recital” ending as it did at

midnight last night :
“ Bath

were married and had

families.”

political issue,” as Mr Heath had
made clear.

“ This year we have seen the
consequences of this solicitude.

They who turned law and order
into a partisan issue have just
published figures confirming a
13.4 per cent increase in crimes
of violence over the same
period last year."

Crimes today were com-
mitted by the thousands of
school' leavers for whom the
Government “with lordly dis-

dain in pursuance of their
economic and social policies”
bad neglected or refused to find

work.
“This is Britain, 1971," he

declared. “ This is the Better
Tomorrow proclaimed in 1970.

A Britain where the Govern-
ment seeks to return to the
worst of our yesterdays.

“ The Government have
totally failed to accept their

responsibility, which in the war
had been accepted by the coali-

tion Government as binding on
all postwar Governments —
that of asserting the right to

work.”

Next week the Opposition

would table, an amendment on
unemployment.

There were now 350,000 more
people unemployed than at the

time Mr Heath pledged to

reduce unemployment at a
stroke. In the July minl-Budget

the Chancellor had guaranteed

expansion in “a couple of

months or so,” This .did not

happen and later the Chan-

had Mr Wilson been standing at
the dispatch box as Prime
Minister recommending the
terms to the House, he would
have recommended tile conse-
quential legislation “ as a
natural consequence of joining— including value added tax.”

Pressed by Mr Wilson for
more details of the market
legislation, Mr Heath told him

out trial was repugnant. But
none of these measures would
have to be continued if there
was a reasonable willingness to
sit round the table to talk.

" A situation in which all the
political concessions are being
made from one side and not
matched by any from the other
is profoundly unhealthy. It is

unhealthy because so long as
there is no genuine dialogue,
there is a risk of a tragic
decline towards increasing
strife and civil war.”

On economic affairs Mr Heath
said any policy bad to be oper-
ated and considered against the
background of the interna-
tional monetary system and
trade arrangements. “ It is here
I believe that action most
urgently is required.” The
Government had put forward
proposals the aim of which was
that special drawing rights
would replace the dollar as the
main reserve asset

There were signs of improve-
ment in the domestic economy.
“ The next few months will give
us the opportunity of
strengthening the forces which
are now moving for stability."

The Government proposed
radically to recast the legisla-

tion on monopolies, mergers,
and restrictive practices and
the institutions which admin-
istered them. The Government
wanted a greater indepen-
dence, openness, and con-
sistency in the initiation of
inquiries and the ending of dis-

crimination between private
and public enterprise and
between manufacturing and
service industries.

The Chancellor had forecast

that output would grow by
between 4 per cent and 4.5 per
cent between the first half of
1971 and the first half of 1972.
The Government's information
confirmed this forecast The
volume of consumer expendi-
ture was up and, as far as
private industrial investment
was concerned, the first signs of
the turnround were visible.

If costs were controlled,
there was good reason to look
forward to a revival of private
industrial investment
There were signs of success

in reversing the high and rising
rate of wage increases which
the Government bad inherited.
Jabbing a finger at Mr Wilson,
he said :

“ Let Mr Wilson and
the Opposition acknowledge
progress is being made.”
When the Liberal Leader, Mr

Jeremy Thorpe, asked why, if

wage inflation was being con-
tained, unemployment con-
tinued to rise, Mr Heath
replied :

“ Yes, that is very'
simple — because of the time
lag.”

vices, not to

of VAT pay
By JOHN PALMER

Few pieces of. Common
Market ** consequential

.
legisla-

tion ” are likely to prove more
controversial than the introduc-

tion of a Value Added Tax.
.
In

the Queen’s Speech legislation

was announced for next April
although the rates at which It

will be levied will .not be.known
until the following year.

to “ await the form of this legis-
lation.”

On the developing countries,
Mr Heath said that at a time
when aid from elsewhere was
being reduced. Britain could be
proud that she had reached the
target of 1 per cent of her gross
national product in aid to the
third world.

He referred to unemploy-
ment and said Mr Wilson had to
realise -and must have known
when he was in office, that the

,

process bad been going on for
much longer than the life of
this Government Industry,
through heavy taxation, had not
had the resources to provide
the investment which was
required. “Trade union leaders
have told me that the conse-
quences of this are bound to be
that men are stood down and
that the same production is

maintained with far fewer men
and women on the shop floor.”

Leaders of the Labour party
and trade unions have already
pledged outright opposition to
the tax which is at various
stages of implementation in the.
Common Market countries:VAT
has been condemned as " an. ilL
disguised attack on working
class living standards and
socially regressive.

. The Conservatives are only
fairly recent converts to the tax;
Nearly 10 years ago Mr- Maud-
ling, then Chancellor, made
known his hostiility ; and- even
today opinion in industry is

divided. Some industrialists
believe VAT will simplify, the
whole system of indirect taxa-
tion ; others fear it will stimu-
late inflation. .

Supporters claim thaLthe tax
will be more rational than pur-,
chase tax because it wiH be
charged on a far wider range of
goods. Tbe.narrow base of pur-
chase tax has led to it providing
a declining proportion of the
Exchequer’s revenue in recent
years

In Conservative eyes VAT also
bas tiie merit of making posable'
the abolition not only of pur-
chase tax but also o£ the .hated
Selective Employment Tax.
The essence of VAT is-that

it is levied at several different
stages -in the chain of produc-
tion and distribution^ It is
expected that in most cases
there will, be at least : three
distinct stages— the manufac-
turer, the wholesaler, and,, the
retailer.
•* It is widely assumed that the
initial rate will be in the 10
per cent to 12 per cent range.'
At this rate VAT would actually
raise more* money than SET and
purchase tax together, even’ if
food is Initially charged at a
nil rate of tax

It is fear that the Govern-
ment will use VAT to make
possible tax relief for better-off
people that has led many
Opposition leaders to condemn,
the tax as socially regressive;

Declaring that "most of

here , today will not live to

the fruits of Britain’s entry fcy

Europe.” Lady Haefeod said
'

the Lords : ** But if any Brit
:

Government thought only of :

immediate future then la -

generations would find in tt

history books that it lad.’

vision and courage.” She v-

moving the address in reply

the Queen’s Speech.

LadyMacleod, widow of
Iain Maeleod and a magistr -

for
.
more - than sixteen yet

referred -to crime, saying:
my view a time must soon col',,

when the prisoner must pay
hard .cash for his -crimes- T

.

will need properly organL
long hours of work instead!.,
enforced idleness;”

The prisoner should do w«.-
for which he was paid
proper rate and almost aH a- .

.

should be taken away from h
His earnings should support .

:

family and relieve thetaxpa
.

.

of the £3 millions a- year i.

paid to victims of violent crii
.

'

“ There might come a ti -

when a toan could beorde ...

from a court to prison to w
to pay off a certain sum '.

money, perhaps in cates
.

malicious or wilful" damage,
would gain his release by o
pletion of the money,order.”

Lord Selsdon, seconding, i

corned
:
the reference to

Government’s desire for g
relations, with Eastern Eur

•

and mainland China. "! beli'o^.
that the 'recent spy indd „

improved
t
rather than. damage ty.-'*

the- likelihood of :better
tious,” he said. "Tt has
fished a baseline- on ' which
can play.” ,~ " SS-SsT
The Opposition leader, L^T;

Shackleton, said t "We
move an amendment to tgj,

damn the appalling xmempjSj^’
ment figures now facing -§Sv
country.” ;;

: Lord JeWeoe, Leader of gj
House*. ..referred = 4o -propo^s
that the Lords should hg*
-select committees. The in
would be on sport and leistj j

A ^owing imimber of pec.
\

were. .-' lightly . demand^
improved facilities

.
-for fti

free'tim^he said.:.

' •’ The 'debatq -Wfcs
’ adjom?v

until today.

.

—^'V:g

On Northern Ireland, he said
there would not be a political
solution “ so long as there are
decent people being cowed and
intimidated by gunmen who
have no interest at all in a
peaceful solution.”

On development in the social
services, Mr Heath said the
Labour Government’s' policies
did not produce the standards
of welfare and progress which
it constantly had said it wanted.

Very many people in the
Commons and on both sides of
the border in Ireland had put
emphasis on the need for a
political solution. They bad
done this consistently and sin-
cerely. “ But it is reasonable to
ask those same people that they
should make a contribution ' to
that political solution by their
own words and by their own
deeds.”

Of course the blowing-up of
roads and searching of houses
was disruptive to ordinary life

and of course internment with-

He auso pointed out that tt

was the Labour Government
which had introduced tiie fair

rents system. “What we are
doing now is maintaining that
system and extending it to
kocai authority boosing.”

It was no good
.

Opposition-

members- trying - to hoodwink
the country that they were the

only people concerned about
social services. As new schools
and -hospitals were built and
needy families helped “ the
rhetoric of the Opposition will

indeed sound • empty * and
shallow.**
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Children’s books make a great deal of money for favoured authors—and for their illustrators, too- Here are profiles of two
successful artists : Althea Braithwaite, an Englishwoman whose stories and illustrations form the basis ofanew family
publishing firm, and Richard Scarry,'an American whose drawings have put him in the millionaire class

Oy,

-

1

Dinosaur
on

iSSlAe town
Forg-

by JIM BERGMAN
* -i “ THE IDEA comes first,” • explains

Althea Braithwaite, housewife, mother,
' ji-, managing director and part-owner,

:r along with her hosband. of a printing
'£,:Vand a publishing firm, and, in the

’ ^-J\ estimation of same children’s book
tjj-’

1
' reviewers, :

a . modern-day Beatrix
^ J^iPotter. ‘'I'm a Humanist, and I don’t

^ believe in God. But I do believe that
one should be bappy and make sure
.that other people are happy."

(
Althea wrote and illustrated her first

NaL,. children’s book four years ago at the
suggestion of her husband, Mike

r>._.
“ Graham-Cameron, to help pass the time

' t • while he was away on a course, a cute
7 ..“ •'-'’ojj'i little tale “Cuthbert 4: Bimbo” about

fiiraffe who saves his friend, an ant,

r _ a hungry starling.
'}"?

-* ** Delighted with her new-found talent
pvftfibe immediately wrote another story.

Desmond the Dinosaur ", which
Mike decided to produce and market

’ through their printing firm, Poly-
edron Printers Ltd. It was very much
family affair, carried out during the

evenings and weekends in the printinge rm’s offices which occupy the ground
their large Edwardian house
village of Over, Cambridge-

lad

tues, teL:
* Reparations,

not!

v

r

AT pa?

did ail the drawings, colour
eparations, and plate markings, and
Vfike operated the press in the stables.
Together, they completed the process
V binding tbe first run of 2,000 and
Uthca then travelled to London where
the managed to sell a handful of
»pies to seven large stores.

Orders for more copies soon poured
. and, within two years — thanks
argely to a risky but successful sales
,rip to the United States which
tbsorbed most of the family savings

—

Mthea’s small, brightly-covered and
:bequebook-shaped books had pene-
rated the rich and massive North
American market Dinosaur Publica-
ions Ltd., the company which they

r^-ormed In 1967, now has twenty-three
.... . ^.Itles on Its booklist including the

• * 4rst two children’s books ever com-
-.'missioned by the National Trust and

.>'lgin incredible world-wide sales figure

. ;n excess of a quarter of a million.

A-~J What distinguishes Althea’s stories
'

_ rom others intended for the same
- •'-$

:wo-to-six yearvold age group is their
.

- ' s ensitive portrayal of the more painful
- .hildhood emotions and experiences.

All the people in my books seem , to
-£,e lonely - and sad," muses Althea, a

'

~ :: :-.-oung woman who is rather quiet and
withdrawn herself. “Perhaps it has
bmething to do with the fact that I

-^as unhappy at boarding school where
^ was always in large groups of people

. : =7ho I couldn’t get away from."
indeed, some of Althea's characters

"•i-re extremely pathetic. !" Smith the
: - -^onely Hedgehog,” for instance, who
-_ '5 so shy that when a rabbit says hello

. ro bum, he rolls down a hill In fright
And Desmond the Dinosaur the hero
jrf several of Althea's stories, totally

_ .. ..rood-hearted but terribly alone and
. *: ^lifibtly paranoic.

-'--I: Desmond was a very miserable""
-~s dinosaur. Be was living many mil-

lions of years after his proper time.
People stared and pointed at him
when he walked down the street

. Being a shy sort of dinosaur,
Desmond hated being stared at and
so he always hurried on.

- But unlike Althea, the ll-to-15 year-
- . '-'ud girl at boarding school who wanted

o "get away”, her characters des-

i

Scarry gold by DIANA NORMAN

IT WOULD BE quite easy but very

unfair to resent Richard Scarry. While

British children's book illustrators

struggle for the right to get royalties

rather than an outright fee, here is

this American living in Switzerland

and making more money than any
writer/illustrator in his line—with the
possible exception of Dr Seuss.

Bis books like “Great Big School-

house" or “Busy, Busy World” are
large, colourful, and filled with the
detailed anthropomorphic activities of

small, furry animals. Children, includ-

ing mine, love them. His sales in the
United States have reached 26 million,

in Britain and Commonwealth eight
million, and other countries are
catching up fast Those figures, mind
you, don’t include the smaller books he
dashes off in odd moments.
He is 52 and looks and dresses like

a typical American businessman,
complete with horn-rimmed glasses.

His reason for being here, he admits,
is to do a promotion on his latest book
for Collins, “ The Great Big Air Book ”

because, believe it or not. there are
still children in this country whose
shelves are Scarry-free or, as he puts
it, “untapped markets.” In his brief-

case he carries samples of the spin-off

marketing — Scarry handkerchiefs,
pillow cases, eta

He's a millionaire one supposes ?

Well, yes, he supposes that too. He
hasn’t actually got a million dollars

but his income would presumably put
him In that bracket
But it would be wrong to present

him as a commercial opportunist just

because be answers questions about
money honestly. He only became rich

because be stood up for himself.
Before 1963 he was like any other
jobbing illustrator earning $1,000 per
book. After that he began to illustrate

his own writings and sales went up
phenomenally. He couldn’t understand
why he wasn't making more money
until he found that his publishers were
using him to subsidise their less
successful books.

“So I quit Then, of course, they
offered me the moon. But it wasn’t
until recently 1 agreed to do two more
books for that particular publisher and
this time a friend negotiated the
terms. ...” He made a squeezing
motion with his hands which would
have done all poor illustrators’ hearts
good to see.

He didn't move to Lausanne to avoid
tax—American tax Jaws don't operate
that way and he’s still paying what he

perately strive to overcome their
loneliness and shyness by winning the
’love

-

and acceptance of others. Smith
accomplishes this by accident He
stumbles into a hole on top of Matilda,
a female hedgehog, and inadvertently
discovers the conjugal serenity of
married life.

Desmond on tbe other band, has to
work harden by putting out fires and
becoming the town hero; by proving
to the community that he is as con-
siderate and polite as any other
ordinary citizen; or by strictly con-
forming to the social mores of the
society he so urgently wants to join.

In “Desmond the Dusty Dinosaur,”
for example, he moves to a new town,
getting dirty in the process, and
discovers, to his absolute horror, that
he’s too big to fit into the bath tub

:

I’m so dirty. What am 7 going to
do ? I really don't think I can meet
people like this.

Fortunately, a
.
man at a nearby

garage washes him down with a hose,
and Desmond, no longer dusty, is

immediately rewarded with- an invita-
tion to sup with a local family.

Therefore, the solutions which
Althea offers to the more painful
childhood emotions reflect her middle-
class, even rural, view of the world as
a place where children learn from an
early age to stifle all fears and behave
in a polite, friendly, and "correct”
manner. When the anthropomorphic
helicopter blows over Desmond's sand-
castle in " Desmond Meets a Stranger,"
the gigantic reptile doesn't get angry.
He just makes the off-hand observa-
tion :

“ That was not a very friendly
thing to do.” And how does "Jeremy
the Mouse” cope with his fear of the
dark ? Simply by shutting his eyes
and pretendmg that the sun is shining.

“ Showing children what they are
afraid of,” says Althea, “helps them
cope with their fears.” Yet compare
her stories with those of another
writer for the same age group. Maurice
Sendak. Max, the hero of Sendak's
best known book, “Where the Wild
Things Are,” is a mischievous little boy
sent to bed without any supper by his
angry mother. A dream then trans-
ports him to a land Inhabited by huge,
grotesque monsters who he tames
before returning home to find his

supper waiting for him on the bedside
table.

Max’s fantasy Is not the warm,
imaginary sun of Jeremy the Mouse,
but a direct confrontation with his

own aggressive impulses, the monsters
he fears but tames. And although Max
is not always polite and considerate,

like Desmond, his mother still loves
him enough to trudge up- the stairs

with his supper. Althea's world has
no room for such childhood aggression,
either as an outlet for fears and
anxieties or as a means of self-

expression.

But Althea's characters are never
the one-dimensional and sometimes
offensive stereotypes you find in many
other children's books as, for instance,

the Red Indians of Dick Bruna’s
“Pussy Nell,’’ who stand on river
banks with their right hands held high
and shout “How," or the golliwogs of
Enid Blyton's books. Her two National
Trust books—“ All About Squirrels
and Moles and Things” and "All
About Creatures on Islands and
Things ” have a wealth of exciting
information about animal behaviour
which should delight any child.

drawing
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robin’s
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'ANYONE who has ever spent a chilly

night on the canvas of a camp bed will

'know that it is as important to have
warmth below as warmth above in the

bedding. Dawnglow is a new thermal
“ underblanket ” made of 100 per cent

Acrtian tufted pile on a nonslip foam
backing. Put beween the mattress and

bottom sheet, pile side up, it traps the

body’s beat and -means' the sleeper

provides his own central, heating —
same principle . as a string vest, a

robin’s puffed-up feathers, or cellular

blankets.

There are foiir sizes; Double bed £6,

" j singe -bed £3.75, bunk £3.47, and cot

^RSR, and four colours, white lemon,

Jr pink, and blue. From or to order from

I AUden Croydon; - Tratmaa and

I JLowther, Bristol; Salcombe Chandlers,

Salcombe. South Devon ; Kendal Milne,

Manchester; Fenwicks, Newcastle

^'v.iipan Tyne: Brown Muff, Bradford;
and S. H. Barber, 417'Nbrtb End Road,

London SW 6. Or write to

John Greenwood, managing director,

'^-Dawnbury Fabrics, Tony Works,
--Cleughfold,- Kossendale, Lancashire,
for nearest stockist.
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-Suede cleaner

\yj SUEDE, for coats, jackets, boots, w
r^gs, Is a lovely eitrav^acce but it

About

.

the
house
by
Diana Polloek

gets grubby quickly and costs a lot

to dean. For a couple of years Moor-
land sheepskin coats have given away
a little bonus In the pocket of each
model—a square of Swade Groom—
for clearang both suede and sheep-

skin. Now Swade Groom, in two sizes,

ifaxi (4in. x 4iin. p 40p) and Jumbo
Economy (4in. x 10m., 63p) is on
sale at branches of suede Craft or
Suede Centre shops as well as Swears

& Wells—postage lDp: The “doth”
base is impregnated with a chemically

treated rubber that holds dirt is sus-

pension and wiU sot transfer

absorbed dirt from one surface to

another even when it looks firty it

wHl still dean perfectly. It seems to

work as well on greasy net* and cuffs

as on rain stains and will last &e long

as the nubbly latex surface is there.

Children's sheets

DOUGAL is everybody's favourite

pooch' and has now been translated

from colour telly to coloured illustra-

tion on children’s sheets- Blackgtaff of

Belfast’s polyester/cotton children’s

sheets, and pillowcases are stocked at

Harrods, Ehightsbridge, London SW 1,

as well as Kendal Milne, Manchester;-

Backhands, Birmingham and other

Fraser Group stores. Sheets are £4-50,

pillowcases £1.25.

Textile dyes

TIE-DYEING and batik-dyeing jolly'

up all sorts of textiles—

sweat shirts, tights, trousers,

and skirts as well as table cloths, bed-

spreads, and curtains. It is even pos-

sible, with a bit of practice, to make
one’s own work of art to hang on the
wall. The Dylon Centre has moved to

la Crawford Place. Edgware Road,
London W 1 (telephone 01-262 0643)
just north of Woolworths. Personal
demonstrations are given and as it

takes about half an hour for the wax
used in batik-dyeing to warm up, so it is

essential to book ahead if this is what
you’d like to learn. The Centre stocks
all DyIon’s products including their

range of 2S instant Colours for shoes
(plus black and white) called Miss
Dylon. It costs 37}p a bottle with
brush. The Miss Dylon Conditioner to

use before painting the new colour is

tfjp.

Vegetable rack

VEGETABLES not kept in home
&eeesx§-iieed to be stored with plegty

of air circulating round them in the
kitchen. Creed Craft, improving upon
the usual plastic covered wire basket
models have added castors — a most
convenient extra so the rack can be
trundled out for cleaning or filling.

The three racks are rigid but a slide-

out tray at tbe bottom catches odd
leaves, top . soil, or escaping runner
beans. In white, orange, green, or blue
£5.25 from Bentalls of Kingston

upon Thames as well as their branches

at Worthing, Sussex, and Ealing

Broadway, London W S.

Showhouses

SHOWHOUSES are always worth a

visit. Rackham’s of Birmingham have

furnished no less than six showhouses,

now open to the public, in the new
village at Weeping Cross, Wildwood,

Cannock Road — in the- countryside of

Caimock Cross. This Is a new com-

munity of about a thousand houses

complete with shopping centre, car
park, pub, two schools, community hall,

and church. The interior decoration of
the six showhouses is as various as the

probable inhabitants—plain, pretty,

trad, and even, for one boy’s bedsitter,

tiger skin wallpaper on the walls “to
make a modem teenager feel at home.”

would have done if he’d stayed in
Connecticut—nor, in spite of rumours,
because he couldn't stand Nixon.
(Being politically Left of centre he
actually can't stand Nixon, nor for
that matter Teddy Kennedy either.

“His latest statement on Northern
Ireland is just encouraging the IRA
and whether they're Right or Left I
don't like people who throw bombs.”
His glasses steam up).

No, he fell in love with Switzerland
while on a ski-ing holiday with his son.
now 18, and moved there on impulse
three years ago. Since then he and his
wife, Patricia, another children's
writer—“ but I don’t illustrate her
books because we’ve been married
since 1949 and l want to stay married ”

—have hiked all over Switzerland.

The rest of the time he spends in
his studio drawing animals. Why
animals ? “ I don't know. They're what
I would have liked as a child and
children can identify with them.”

It’s because they are animals and
therefore non-raciai that he hasn’t
been involved in answering the grow-
ing question among American black
children :

“ Why are all the children
in our books white ? " Suddenly,
Scarry says, all children's publishers
are blackening in the figures on their
plates.

“ Actually,” he adds with impeccable
honesty, “ I might have been as guilty
as the rest if I hadn’t drawn animals*
but as it is Tm told that in Washington,
which is still very much a Southern
city, it’s mostly black teachers who
come into libraries for my books.” He’s
used a lot educationally because he
and his animals can show simply how
plumbing works or how an aeroplane
flies. He's especially proud of the fact
that an anti-apartheid worker in South
Africa is teaching Bantu children to
read by using his books.

But wbat impels children to buy
Scarry books when, as he himself
points out, there are better artists

around? “Well,” he says uncomfort-
ably, “ there’s fine graphic art in
children's books today. I mean, they're
beautiful pictures to hang on a wall,
but a child isn't interested unless they
say something to him.”

He’s right, of course. My children’s
favourite and, it turns out. Scarry's
too, comes in the Scarry " Animal
Mother Goose." " Elsie Marley is grown
so fine she won’t get up to feed the
swine,” shows a sow with a beatific
smile lying in bed while scores of
piglets scurry about fighting, playing,
reading, etc. We pored over it so long
I got sick of it, but the children didn’t.

It may not be art, bnt it’s the
reason why Richard Scarry is a
millionaire.

Novembers 3
greatmonth
for living

A design for

living

Living knows what you're
looking for in furniture and
furnishings. Value for money.
Practicality. And something
else — good design. So we’ve
launched an annual Award
Scheme, and you'll find the
1971 winners in November
Living.

There's a truckful of bright
and pretty gifts to make in

time for Christmas - and two
beautiful bedrooms, one showing a
quilted bedspread to make.

A flair for fashion
Living has an easy pattern for a pretty
quick-sew skirt, that takes just a few
hours to make, and is just right for
Autumn. Plus two gorgeous suits to
knit that you'll enjoy making and
wearing. And there's news of fashion
to buy for Winter.

Living recipes for cooks to treasure

Living shows you how to keep the
children in- on the night the witches
and hobgoblins are out! There are

recipes for party dishes they’ll love
(and can eat with their fingers !) from
Hallowe’en Soup and Broomstick
Bangers to Spicy Moon Cookies and
Toffee Apples. And luscious recipes

for flavour-packed puddings the family

will relish, and mouthwatering menus
to help you plan from Monday to

Friday.

Exciting Liquidiser/

Grinder offer

Living offers you a super liquidiser/grinder,

for your kitchen. You pay only £4.93 plus

24p postage and packing I You'll find it sc

handy for making purees, soups, sauces,
drinks, baby foods - even breadcrumbs \

And it's guaranteed for 12 months.

Look for November Livingsyour super-
market and grocery store, now- it's full

of aii these fabulousfeatures and many,
many more.

On sale now, only 7p,
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LIGHTNING

CONDUCTOR
Edward Greenfield

joins Bernard Haitink

at a recording session

“ VERSNIPPEND " was the word
Bernard Haitink used to describe the
recording session I had just attended
in the Concertgebouw for Mahler's
Eighth Symphony. He cast about for
an English translation. “Sustained ?’*

I suggested, remembering the enor-
mously long takes of 20 minutes and
more. Quite the opposite, he explained.
Normally he resists the idea of patch-
ing his recordings, preferring a sus-

tained performance before the micro-

J

ihones. Here he felt—in spite of those
ong takes—that things had been
" snipped about” more than usual.

That apology was a fair tribute to

his concentration, for by the standards
of any other recording conductor I can
think of, it was not " versnippend "at
ail. As one would expect Haitink is

tbe complete professional in the studio.

Over his 15 years' recording for Philips

he has covered an enormous repertory.

These latest sessions for the Symphony
of a Thousand with massed choirs from
round Amsterdam mark the culmina-
tion of a complete Mahler cycle with
the Concertgebouw Orchestra. He is

on the verge of completing a Bruckner
cycle too, and he gives only the slight-

est wince of apprehension when you
suggest that he might soon be starting

a Beethoven cycle in addition. “There
are so many already." he points nut
justly enough, but is still agreeable to

discuss the conductor’s problems in

such a project. Which symphony would
he record first? Not the Ninth. Not
the First either. 7 suggest the “Eroica,"
and he nods a possible agreement.
But for him the most difficult of the

Beethoven symphonies is the
“ Pastoral.** I respond with surprise,
noting that a programmatic symphony
is in many ways the easiest for the
listener. “ But how many times have
you heard a really good performance
of the ‘ Pastoral ’ ? " he asks, beaming
aggression. I have to admit not many,
and he goes an to explain his private
vie that though the slow movement
is marvellously poetic, it is hard not to
get the feeling that the audience is

going to sleep. That inhibits a per-
formance. But does he take the expo-
sition repeat in the first movement, 1

ask ? Certainly, he says. It is necessary
for formal balance.

Formal balance is something which
matters deeply to him. We talk about
the Bruckner symphonies, and the fact
that against the general practice of
recording conductors (though with
warm approval from critics), he has
recorded the fullest possible Bruckner
texts, using for example the Oeser
edition of the Third Symphony and the
Haas edition of the Eighth Symphnm-
with their versions of each finale os
fully extended as possible. Does he
then choose thp longest possible, I ask ?

Not at all. He studies each on its

merits, and then decides. .

As one would expect Haitink's mind
is clear and precise even by a con-
ductor's standards. He is disappointed
with fellow musicians whose golden
memories of the past produce accounts
of performances long gone by that
limit themselves to generalities. But
what was it like, he always asks ? How
did they take the phrasing ? Did they
repeat the exposition ? He grows
impatient when, as he says, the regular
reply is : “ Oh. I don’t remember, but
it was wonderful.”

That I point out to him, is a strong
argument in favour of studying inter-

pretation on the gramophone, away
from golden memories, and he warmly
agrees. His own achievement Interpre-

tatively is already well documented on
disc, and he is still young enough <42
last March) to feel that on many works
he has already recorded, he has not
yet said his last word. The recording
world being what it is, the odds are
heavily in favour of his doing another
complete Mahler cycle well before the
end of his career. And he, matter-of-
fact as be sometimes seems, amazingly
consistent in everything he does, knows
with acute judgment the value in music-
making of the particular frisson of a

moment, the need above all in the
recording studio to maintain tension
just as in a live performance.

I ask him about tne recording session
of the previous evening, the one he
said was more “versnippend” than

Bernard Haitink

usual. I confess that I was disconcerted

during the first 45 minutes of the

session when, during detailed rehearsal

for one of the central passages of the

second movement of Mahler’s Eighth,

the tension seemed strangely low, the

discipline far slacker than usual. But
then for the first actual recording take,

a full 20 minutes long, the tension was
magically switched on. He did not
dissent from my analysis, said that he
could not expect his performers to
work at the fullest tension over a com-
plete recording session of three hours.
You had to make sure of achieving
tension when you needed it It was not
so easy on a very warm Sunday even-
ing, when the performers have
already been working hard for three
full days.

What was remarkable about tbe
session was that he achieved his sud-
den electrification process not with
dramatic showing-off but by thought-
ful, almost schoolmasterly care for
detail. His conducting style is econo-
mical, yet during any session, he ex-

plains, he has to change his shirt three
times over. Then within five minutes
of the end of the session, he is down
in the control room immaculately
dressed in shirt and tie to hear a
complete playback of the first move-
ment of the Mahler, rough-edited and
ready for checking.

His meticulousness is more than
matched by that of his Philips col-

league, his recording manager over 15
years, Jaap van Ginneken, who even
for this most massive of symphonies
did what by British standards are two
jobs at once—acting not only as
recording manager but as knob-
twiddler on the control panel too. In
this recording there were no fewer
than 46 separate microphones being
used, yet only once or twice did van
Ginneken allow an assistant anywhere
near the controls, and then he pro-
vided meticulous instructions. It was a
virtuoso feat that at the same time he
managed to check the performance
against the score for faults of detail.

It is interesting too that where most
control engineers and recording man-
agers prefer to hear everything at a
very high volume, van Ginneken keeps
the sound at a comparatively modest
level. I was told by a Dutch friend
that though Haitink and ran Ginneken
have worked closely together for fif-

teen years as personal friends as well
as associates, they still address each
other in the formal second person
plural.

But Haitink's restraint is only one
side of his character—in some ways the
more obvious side, when he is so much
less extrovert than most other con-
ductors. His enthusiasm comes out not
so much as a public emotion as some-
thing to communicate to an individual
face to face.

He canvases eagerly for new sugges-
tions for repertory to conduct whether
on record or in the concert-hall, but
with his tastes already so widely repre-
sented it is hard to make novel sugges-
tions. I suggest that he would make
the perfect conductor for Carl Niel-
sen’s symphonies, hut he brushes the
idea aside. So far Nielsen's music has
completely failed to make its mark
with him, but he does not rule it out.
Opera he would like to conduct, but
with the Concertgebouw and the Lon-
don Philharmonic taking up so much
of his time, not to mention other con-
ducting commitments, he has little

scope. Next summer he is delighted
to be conducting at Glyndeboume. He
plans to live in a cottage nearby
during the spell when he will be direct-

ing Mozart’s “ Entfuhrung.” It will

make all the difference, he feels, that
the players will be his own London
Philharmonic. Otherwise opera is some-
thing he promises himself for the
future. I suggest Strauss’s ** Rosen-
kavalier** as a work for him, and he
allows his special sympathy for the
composer, whom he feels is too
bombastically treated by most of his
colleagues. But how to fit in such opera-
house work will remain a problem for
the foreseeable future. “I’m not frus-

trated at the moment” he shrugs

—

the most resounding of under-
statements.
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UNDER THE painted and carved wood
panel that hangs on the wall—done
before he went totally abstract, and

traceably showing a kind of slaughter-

house motif—William Trevor Cox sits

and smiles wryly and says: “If any-

one asks why I write gloomy novels,

they need only know that my father

came from the South and my mother
from the North.” The country he speaks

of is Ireland. Yet in the six-book canon
of William Trevor, the abbreviated
name under which he writes, there is

no overt political theme, and nothing
at all of the abstract. He writes out of
obsessions with the separateness of
people, with the inability of genera-
tions and groups to communicate, with
why people are what they are. And he
writes out of curiosity

:

“ You could have your obsessions and
work in a bank, like my father—be
obsessed and offended by the way
people do not come together, are
pushed apart. But one does tend to
irrite out of curiosity. I'm always
aware of my inquisitiveness about
characters that I've invented. You
make them talk, and see what hap-
pens." What happens in “ Miss Gomez
and the Brethren,” the novel he has
just published, is that the eponymous
Miss G. comes from her native Jamaica
to London and becomes obsessed with
preventing a sex crime that she
believes is to be committed among the
last'lingering inhabitants of the about-
to-be-demolished Crow Street. What
happens in “ O Fat White Woman,"
Trevor’s play for BBC-1 tomorrow night
is that the wife of a sadistic school
master finally emerges from the passi-
vity in which she has hidden from tbe
cruelty around her.
As in everything he writes, the con-

cerns are rooted in the human, in the
character: a rejection, if you like, of
everything in the final phase of his
work as a sculptor. He was introduced
to carving by Oisin Kelly, who was
teaching art at his school in Ireland,
and during his time at Trinity College,
Dublin, he was sculpting and exhibit-
ing and reading history in roughly that
order. He went up to Trinity in 1946,
along with the vast batch of post-
service men that then flooded the uni-
versities, and after he took his degree,
there was no work to be found.

So it was tutoring, then a school in
the North, which went bust, then a post
teaching art at the second most ex-
pensive prep school in England, near
Rugby, He won the Irish section of the
Unknown Political Prisoner sculpture
competition whose ultimate trophy was
carried off by Reg Butler. And on the
proceeds of that fame and a commis-
sion to do carvings for the richly
endowed church in the village of
Braunston where he lived, he and his
wife up-anchored for Somerset, where
he carved away to exhibitions in Dublin
and Bath and eked out with two days'
art teaching a week. His wife pregnant,
the coffers unbrimming, he sought the
lovely lucre of the advertising world,
a world he says where it seems that
people are hired for no particular
reason. And he was, and joined Nott-
ley’s agency where in the heady early
60s were gathered the Peters Porter
and Redgrove, and Edward Lucie-
Smith. and Oliver Bernard, poets to a
man. “I found myself sitting in this
advertising agency, with this type-

Picture of William Trevor by Frank Martin

Just William
With a new novel fust out,

and a play on TV tomorrow

night, William Trevor is

interviewed by Hugh Hebert

writer they had given me and nothing

to do all day except drink the tea they
brought round.” And eventually to

write the stories that appeared in
‘Transatlantic Review" and “London
Magazine" and caught tbe eye of the

Bodley Head who asked him for a
novel: “The Old Boys,” published in

1963 and the glory of the author's
thirty-fifth year.

“The reason it happened like that
was that my sculpture had become
totally abstract. I’d run myself into an
abstract cul-de-sac, I was producing
sculpture that I didn’t like. 2 didn’t

belong in the main stream of art or of

anything else and I began to dislike

abstract art and I've more or less dis-

liked it ever since. So another bit of

me was channelled into the stories. . .

though it's only looking back that one
can work out anything like this at all.”

After “ The Old Boys," “ The Board-
ing House”; then “The Love Depart-
ment” and “Mrs Eckdorf in O’Neill's

Hotel,” and tucked between these two
“The Day we got Drunk on Cake,” a
collection of stories that proved these
could still sell and plays for radio and
television. He goes on writing stories

—

a new collection,
u The Ballroom of

Romance” will be out next spring

—

and in a sense he never writes any-
thing else. Most of his radio and tele-

vision plays take off from short story
ideas and several of the novels, he
acknowledges, “are made up of a
series of snort stories that overlap and.

run into each other.” , He draws no
clear line between the two forms. So
how does he know as an idea strikes

whether he has been smitten by one or
the other?
“You can walk into a room that

seems to be a country, a whole land
and It will be layered with the relation-,

ships of people, it will be complex,
and you know that you’re in a noveL
In another way you might meet some-
one in a pub and start talking and
know straight away that you are in

a short story” Or he might take a
seat in a compartment of drama : many
of his examples are drawn from his

train journeys between their Devon,
home and their inherited Putney flat

It is people that set him off, and
he is fascinated with exploring the
“foreign territory” of an aged or
female mind as be is centrally obsessed
with the isolation of us all (sad* he
says, that in life you cannot bring

people together — your Marxist
and your High Tory ; mad that the old

and middle aged and young cannot
open a triaiogue).

He has begun a. series , of
,
stories

about a girl called Eleanor—seen first

at “an awful London comprehensive **-

where she worries that there is some-
thing wrong with her. because It is the
school fashion to bave.it off. in. the
playground and she doesn’t want to. In
another of the series she prepares to
repulse a seducer, only to find that
what he really seeks is a drug trip
companion, and that 'when he
has doped her drink, she wants him-
after all. Trevor would like to return
to Eleanor over the years. But the
series will never- turn into a novel,
he fhinfa- .This is a. girl's; whole life

time he is embarked on, and each of
his novels span only a couple of day*.
Nor can he see emerging; there, the
kind of interwoven

-

pattern of -events
and characters that makes “Mrs
Eckdorf,” or The Love Department,”
or “Miss Gomez” such richly clad
structures.

As he talks about this project, the
line between the story and the novel In
his writing becomes .clearer. But it is'a
line- of decision rather than of defini-
tion ; it Is the craftsman talking, .not
the critic, though- -we .cOme closer to
that definitive moment, when he says
that Eleanor “never causes anything
to happen.” ’Whereas the- central
characters :Of his: novels cause every-
thing to happen. They are often inno-
cents, apparently “sent ".to undertake,
their chaos-spreading missions: Edward =

of “The. Love Department;” charged
with, ridding Wimbledon of its Don
Juan, -Miss - Gomez - again and Mrs
Eckdorf who if not formally innocent
can claim the innocence ;of madness as.,

she obsessively photographs the life

and death of O’Neill’a Hotel iircrumbl-'
ing Dublin. Cruelty begettmg crueJty.

from possessive mothers, through mad.
children, from, phoney meddling
churches and agony columnists through
Innocents beguiled by guilt Improvers
who intrude and wreck the comfort of

~

our inadequacy. Death is there’ "too,

- though in Trevor’s books it is not the
true disaster, just the inner sigh of the
wider destruction. “ My God Almighty,
I could live -for 20 years,” says General
Suffolk in “The day we got drunk on
cake," and the words are more desolate;,

than any commitment to earth. -

And all this
: done with a touch ^so -

ught that the blurbs can almost -get

'

away with calling the books comedies,

as they are if comedy Includes what ,

makes us laugh because we are -hot-',

strong enough to weep. V
Trevor is 43 now, tall, balding, neatly

casual in appearance, father of two *

sons, assiduous at work. “ I’ve got to .

catch the good hours,” he says, and
that means starting around 8, or even -

at 5 on the shifts when he shuts- hinh
seif alone in the Devon retreat to -

wrap up the final version of a book.
'

For the characters and their rOlea

.

change: Mrs Eckdorf started as a mere

;

walk-on tourist with a camera. Miss..
Gomez as a bit part: player, -the;

stripper friend of the girl who was-,
to have been the heroine. It is not that
characters run away with his books but
that suddenly one of them will “ stand
up. and talk, and you want to be with ;

her and close down the rest of the' ^
world.”

'

“I love my characters,” he says.

\

OXFORD

John Wilders

Miller’s Caesar

JONATHAN MILLER’S production of
“Julius Caesar” from the Oxford and
Cambridge Shakespeare Company
deliberately removes the drama from
any specific time or place. The setting
is nowhere, a De Chirico dream land-
scape in front of which the actors,
dressed in almost identical body-
stockings, adopt formal groupings. The
crowd, wearing expressionless masks,
is literally faceless, and also speechless
since all their lines have been deleted
and replaced by muted, menacing
noises. The big scenes, such as the
murder and the battle, are choreo-
graphed in slow motion and become
timeless, unrealistic enactments of the
rituals of civil war. Consequently the
play appears not as a tense psycholo-
gical drama in which specific indivi-
duals are engaged, but an Ideal pro-
totype of rebellion involving repre-
sentative, almost allegorical figures.

Miller’s version is not perverse
since it brings out features which are
in the play and which pass unnoticed
in conventional productions. It has
its virtues. It lucidly reveals the
structural organisation of the play
and the clash of moral absolutes in
which the characters are involved. It
leaves the audience free to concentrate
on the significant grouping of the
figures and the meaning of the verse,
undistracted by visual decoration. The
actors perform very skilfully. They
move with remarkable economy and
control, and speak the verse with
clarity and understanding. James
Harris (Antony) and David S nodin
(Cassius) give particularly intelligent
and powerful performances.

But the tqtal effect Is refined and
intellectual, as though the Eroica were
performed by a string quartet : fascin-
ating to the initiated but unlikely to
send the fifth-formers scurrying back
to their texts.

SMITH SQUARE

Edward Greenfield

BBC SO
ONE OF THE BBC's Innovations for
the winter season is a series of Monday
evening concerts at St John’s, Smith
Square, with Haydn and Stravinsky the
two composers featured as “ link men."
For this second of the series, Colin
Davies was conducting the BBC Chorus
and member? of the BBC Symphony
Orchestra in a delightfully arranged
programme. But why so small an
audience ? I only hope that listeners
on Radio 3 were making up for our
lack of numbers.

One point when Haydn and
Stravinsky are set together is that

though the romantic period is cleverly
skirted its presence is clearly implied

from both sides, That is particularly

review

Yvonne Mitchell z Greemcich—picture by Douglas Jeffery

so when Colin Davies is conducting.
Only on Monday I was talking about his
regular avoidance of idiosyncrasy, but
that is certainly not true of his
Stravinsky interpretations which brim
with romantic emotion. At this stage
after all, it is arguable that the emo-
tional basis behind so much of what
once seemed tough and cold should be
underlined.
In the jaunty neoclassical lines of

the “Dumbarton Oaks” Concerto
Davies did not fail to point the humour,
but at tempos markedly slower than
those suggested (overall timing more
than 15 minutes instead of just 12)
he allowed plenty of expressiveness.
Stravinsky’s taut setting of tbe Mass
was even softer grained, with the BBC
Chorus having variable success. The
warm acoustic of St John’s did not
help, blunting as it did the contrasts
carefully pointed by the composer.
The rare discovery of the concert

was a Haydn madrigal “The Storm,"
written to English words just after
the composer first came to London.
This is recognisably a try-out for effects
which later appeared in " The
Seasons” and with the storm-tones of
diminished sevenths howling round,
romanticism was set in relief from the
far side. Even so Davies remained a
buoyant classicist in Haydn. That was
so not only in the madrigal but after
the interval in the Symphony No. 86
with its extraordinary minuet in com-
pressed sonate form. The joys of the
clucking finale made Davies as vocal
as Toscanini on one of his happy days.

GREENWICH

Michael Billlngton

-by being treated as vaudeville routine
In general however Mr Pillkian gives ai

a fresh perspective on Euripides to

underlining the progress from rougi
humour to profound feeling.. -

' ..;."

The cast loyally carzy Out hix Men
tions with especially good performance
from Derek Jacobi as the conscience
plagued Orestes, Freda Dowie as . tin

unyielding Electra, and Yvonne Mitchel
as the vulgarly ostentatious Clytein
nestra.

THE BASEMENT

Nicholas de Jongh

Fitzgerald

Electra

NO ONE COULD ACCUSE Greenwich

Theatre of adopting an overpious

attitude to Greek Tragedy. After giv-

ing us a rock musical version of

SophOcles* “Antigone” they have now.
transformed Euripides’ ;

“ Electra ”

Into an exuberantly black Attic

comedy. It sounds like a recipe for
disaster ; but in fact, in spite of odd
lapses into vulgarity; Hovhanness L
Pilikian’s production is closer to the
concrete, earth-bound, realistic quality

of Euripides’ original than any of the
stylised hieratic versions I’ve seen.

The tone is set from the beginning'
when Electra's peasant husband fliig

.

us in on the Agamemnon legend with
a wealth of clock-work comic gestures;
when Orestes and Pylades come
careering down the aisles and do a
rump-to-rump collision centre stage;
and when the chorus turn out to be
not the usual keening ensemble but
a pair of gossipy sexpots dressed like,
fugitive bellydancers. Rightly, how-
ever, Mr 'Pillkian thins out the comedy
element as we come- to the revenge 1

of Electra and Orestes on their aber-
rant mother. Clytemmestra herself
becomes a posturing, blanched, narcis-
sistic grotesque, both evil and ludi-
crous, and the bitterness and dis-
illusionment following her murder are'
presented with stark, emotional
realism.

The justification for this approach
is that Euripides himself was concerned
to de-mythify the legend and present
it is a story involving ordinary
people and recognisable passion ; thus
he stripped it of divine machinery and
made the motive force Electra’s hatred .

of her unprincipled mother. Mr \Pffl-
kian reflects it faithfully, by stressing-
Electra's steely resolution (“Let me'
prepare my mother’s death” has a
neurotic inteaisity) and the poignancy
of Orestes’ lastHcrdnute ethical qualm.
The weakness is that the broadness of

'

the comic passages sometimes has a -dls- -

torting. effect ; in this, context, -.the

relationship between;.Orestes and' his-

faithfui friend, ItyJaffas,. comes :

seem slightly queer and passages like -

the invocation tfi Zeus are. undermined

THERE HE WAS In 1935,
.
six- year:

away from death, bearing the. graven
pains of too many. years of ‘drink aht

a. wife who had finally returned to tto

society of the mad; Scott FStagerak

drifting alcobolicaliy . into the ’ jnedi

perity of - the hack, .and he who hac

once shaken hands with greatness, thfc

side of Paradise. Keith DarvUIe’s lunch

time “The Ant and the Grasshopper
1

picks the
.
poor guy up ip. :his /US*

isolation and gives- him i : documen

:
tary

J
treatment, feeding, on. Fitzgerald's

Own’ ; volume of antoblographica
essays, H The Crackup,” where self

pity lived, .as self-pity always, does,

uneasily - in , literature and • miserable
in life. ’

.. • ....... .
. _ . ,

’ Here is Scottie's longest wati‘

Scottie tracking :in ani. .out..of tto

disconsolate past sitting close at hand
She is brought to; life -to help hto
sketch the progress of their chna
panne and quarrelling days, they wave
ana

.
reconcile between brawling mo?

from failure to the insecurity of sui

cess. . She lives,on a diet of emotions
champagne and jealousy, competin
with, the demands of his writing. Tin
should he right for papers atrthe leas

.
and :the ;’tigot - though -fluid - strdetur
of the play should~ have: helped to

measurably. Not- so, in - the endFlfc
gerald failed to exploit his own miser}
.He did not live "through It so, nine
as steeping Mmselfin pain, like Joh
Keats* occasional - gluttony- for :

.th

melancholic. The effect.in ..this .7!

minute -play - is akin7

to: melodion
snivelling.'

;
The flippant

,

• self-analysi
Is unrelenting id the way it repeat
itself and its emotion; reaching'beyon
the 'verges, of‘tedium and time. H i

a faBure of manner not. matteri

:

Besides, Christopher 'Gurnee ah
..Veronica Lang- as the- couple dtmtnls
had reduce tbe-dimerision.'Fitzgeral
•is. hot.-allowed 7 bravado or resilience

the stress: is ouhis latent femimniti
Zelda Is-'no -.longer a dangerous fa:

ednationof a .woman.: .Instead-we has
: a' worthless .American, debutante toss

.Ing.charm about the place, too order®
to go mad; . Keith Damlle who ha
directed swiftly and to .effect ha
shown over loyalty to Eltegerald’a ow
writing.; ^ ~ _• •

. . „-r
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Priorities in Parliament
Settling Ulster, curing unemployment, and

getting Britain into the Common Market are the
three main tasks that the Government has set
itself in this session. Each will demand a large
share of Parliament’s time — so much so that
other matters must take a secondary place. The
survival of Mr Heath’s Government depends on
progress with all three, as with curbing inflation

and restoring economic growth. Nothing else can
be so crucial. The Government has nevertheless
laid out a longish list of other measures, some
worthy and some less strictly necessary. Given
the tooth and nail flght promised over the Common
Market legislation, which will have to have

priority from February onwards, the party

managers must pack all that they can into the

next three months. Mr Whitelaw's timetable for

this session will be awkwardly tight.

The Government seems to have chosen to use

the interval for local government reform, for its

new legislation on rents, and for the introduction

of commercial radio. Local government reform

should certainly take precedence. The Bill has not

yet been published, but unless new imperfections

have been introduced it ought to bring much-
needed relief to local authorities. They have been
left in uncertainty for far too long, and the

existing structure of counties and county

boroughs is archaic. In many fields rational

planning has been difficult or impossible for

years in spite of all the improvisations to secure

local coordination. It is more than time that the

old boundaries were swept aside, especially where
they carve up unitary urban areas. The new
proposals, as so far outlined, are not perfect but
they represent a vast improvement. The local

authorities have been promised that they can

make a fresh start in April. 1974. They ought not

to be kept waiting a month longer.

Whether local commercial radio deserves its

parliamentary time is another matter. It is in the

programme because of past election pledges, not
because anyone urgently needs it. In truth if the

Government really wants to protect consumers —
as it says it does, in spite of its wanton dis-

mantling of the Consumer Council — then there

is a good argument for taking its next steps to

protect customers before it exposes them to

further advertisements on the radio. But Mr
Chataway is an agile fellow and could be expected
to be quicker off the mark with his Bill than Mr
John Davies with his. Mr Davies also has some
other heavy preoccupations, with the lame ducks
and the troubled industries.

The commitment to increase official overseas

aid is welcome. It aims to maintain the pro-

gramme of aid announced by the last Labour
Government for the years up to 1974-5. What is

less clear is whether the increase will make good
the loss in purchasing power of aid during the
past two years. Inflation and the continuing
deterioration of poor countries’ terms of trade
have combined to cut the value of their exports
while increasing the price of manufactured
imports. The flow of official aid from the rich
countries is increasingly falling short of the
growing payments gap of the' poor countries. To
make matters worse, the poor nations have been
the principal victims of the continuing inter-

national monetary crises and the general world
economic uncertainty. To cap it all, there is the
Senate’s threat to President Nixon's foreign aid
programme which could present some of the most
desperately needy with a further burden.

How much of all this will survive the coining
session remains to be seen. There are other useful
measures, too, such as the aid towards protection
of ancient sites in this country. With Mr Wilson's
complaint that some of the Government’s
measures are socially divisive there will be much
sympathy. With his promise of an endless clause

by clause, line by line, hour after hour, night
after night diehard battle against the Common
Market there may be less. And when he complains
of the Government being “ obsessional ” he
should look in the mirror at his own ranks .

Down with revolting students
• It is impossible to avoid the conclusion from

Mrs Thatcher's consultative document on student

unions that she is trying to weaken them. The
inquiry into their finances began after a recom-
mendation last year by the Select Committee on
Student Relations. Its purpose was to find ways
of bringing student unions in local authority
colleges and polytechnics up to the strength of

university unions. But Mrs Thatcher’s document
seems certain not only to keep them in a weak
position but also to undermine the stronger exist-

ing unions by taking away some of their powers.
The pressure of Conservative backbenchers
seems evident

The document's threat to local authority

colleges unions lies in its suggestion that they
should be treated as one among many university

departments competing for funds. The Idea of
a lump sum based on a per capita contribution

is thus modified. The danger here is that where
unions are at present weak and with the prevail-

ing shortage of funds the college authorities and
local councils will keep student unions low on
their list of priorities. Embryo unions may
never develop. This is not to say that the present
situation is satisfactory, whereby most local

authorities and the Government have no control

over the level of subscriptions which local

authorities may be compelled to pay. What is

needed is a national minimum standard to be
agreed between students' representatives and the
Government rather than Mrs Thatcher's proposal
to deny the students most of the powers they
now have.

The document also proposes to give univer-

sity authorities powers to vet the use of union
funds. This seems to be a recommendation
tailor-made to create new areas of conflict

between students and college authorities. The
argument is that student unions are using public
funds. But in what sense are college authorities

more competent to decide the details of how
students should spend the money given to them
in bulk as unions than the students themselves ?

If a union detides by a democratic decision to
give money to Bangla Desh, and the Vice-Chan-
cellor or the Auditor General says this is an
“ improper ” decision, who is the best custodian

of the public interest? If students are to be
accepted as adults and are allowed to form unions
at ail, then they must have the power to decide
on some matters themselves. Parliament has
accepted that 18 Is the age of majority. That
means what it says.

The aims of the IRA and ITA
Across the Irish Sea, where effects precede

their causes and the laws of logic have for so long
been disregarded that they have fallen into con-

tempt, there are two sets of rules about tbe IRA.
In the Republic, where officially the IRA does not
exist, it is not supposed to be mentioned lest

naming it should suddenly conjure it into being.

If it has to be referred to at all it is called “ an
illegal organisation.” Nevertheless, its members,
provisionals or officials, are well known men and
are free to come and go. They wear uniforms,
collect money, carry coffins to the British

Embassy, hold public meetings to announce their

intentions in the North, and ferry arms across the

border to take life and destroy buildings. In the
North the IRA makes itself violently evident
every few hours, and its members are liable to

arrest on sight. The semantic torments to which
Dublin exposes itself are viewed with little

sympathy.

In Belfast, if not in Dublin, it might be con-

sidered reasonable for a television company to

make a film about the IRA, its methods and
personalities.' Britain is at war with the IRA, and
it pays to know one's enemies. The film made by
Granada has nevertheless been banned by the

Independent Television Authority. No doubt this

was a difficult decision to come to, and it may,
when all the facts are known, prove to be right.

Certainly the ITA has the right and duty to stop

material from going out which it believes to be
contrary to the public interest. If the effect of the

film would have been to hearten the IRA’s
sympathisers in Northern Ireland and make the
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work of the army and police even more difficult,

then there would be no excuse for it. But the
decision was taken without a viewing of the whole
film, so that its total effect could not have been
gauged. It would be well if the Authority now saw
the film in full (including, for example, the criti-

cisms of the IRA by an influential member of the
Irish Left, Dr Conor Cruise O’Brien) and then
made up its mind. The Ulster situation is ugly as
it stands. Internment was loathsome, even though
it was necessary. If political censorship is to be
added to the evil side-effects there must be full

consideration of the risks and consequences.

In view of Dublin’s ambiguous attitude to the
IRA the precedents there are not necessarily
helpful Until a month ago the Irish Government
was seriously embarrassed that whenever it said
anything controversial the IRA leaders were lined
up on Telefis Eirearm to offer their comments. It

was becoming more than usually difficult to dis-

countenance the IRA while Messrs Goulding and
MacStiofain had virtually an open line to the Irish

public. But when Mr Lynch accordingly took
action he did so under the Republic’s Broad-
casting Act and ordered the television authorities

to refrain from broadcasting any material that
could be calculated to promote the aims or activi-

ties of any organisation engaged in violence to
achieve political ends. This wording would be a
useful guide to tbe ITA and television companies.
Unless the Granada film appears to the Authority
to be “ calculated to promote the aims or
activities ” of the IRA the ban ought to be
reconsidered.

A COUNTRY DIARY
OXFORDSHIRE/BERKS : Bearded tits, virtually
extinct as a British breeding species not many years
ago, somehow managed to re-establish themselves in
the reed beds of East Anglia (possibly by immigra-
tion from surplus Dutch stock) and are now quite
plentiful in beautiful sites. Here, in some autumns
following very productive breeding seasons, excited
flocks have been seen taking off and purposefully
heading inland, and subsequently bird-watchers from

3shire to Devon, in favoured reedy spots, haveShrops
recorded the. presence of small parties of this species
resulting from such dispersals. It seems that the
past breeding season must have been one of these
highly-successful ones, for already, some ten days
ago, two bearded tits were seen at a reservoir near
Banbury, and I have just heard that at about the
same date small parties were at two separate sites in
Berks—Thatcham, In the Kennet Valley, and at a
Thames-side site near Sutton Courtenay. The arrival

of the birds at Thatcham coincided with the appear-
ance of a great rarity, Cetti’s warbler, which was
captured and ringed. There may be a more definite

connection between these two species than at first

seems apparent, for although Cetti's warbler (a

skulking bird more often seen than heard! is mainly

a southern European, it has for some years been
steadily extending its range northwards. During the

past ten years, in which period it has become

established right up to the Channel coast of France,

more and more records have occurred in England

during the breeding season, and this year I gather

that some nested successfully in East Anglia. It

therefore seems just probable, from the company

which it was 'keeping, that the Thatcham bird, this

year's youngster, was a British native rather roan a

foreign vagrant W. D. CAMPBELL.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The aftermath of October 28
Sir,—In your excellent leader

of November 1 you say :
“ There

must be some hundreds of thou-
sands of Labour voters who are

pro-European and deeply dis-

enchanted with the per-
formance of the party this

summer.” I am one of the many.
I have been a Labour voter
ever since I was given the right
to vote (in the forties) and Z

intend to go on voting Labour
if for no other reason than Mr
Michael Stewart represents my
constituency.

I have not only been disen-
chanted ; not only puzzled ; but
nauseated. I shall say nothing
about the party's acrobatics
about the Industrial Relations
Bill. I heard tbe explanation
and the excuses and remained
utterly unconvinced. As far as
Europe is concerned, we beard
that had Mr Wilson issued a
two-line whip the dessentions
might have been forgivable;
but as he chose to issue a
three-line whip they turned into
mortal political sins. I may be
naive but surely, one single
line — even by Mr Wilson —
cannot be expected to turn a
man of deep convictions into
a parly hack?

After the vote Mr Wilson,
who put in our application to
join the Common Market, stood
up and, in the tone of a strict

but benevolent schoolmaster,
declared that while boys will

be boys, the era of naughtiness
was over and from now on all

Labour members ought to vote
against the enabling legislation.

On October 28 the dissenters
were permitted, or at least

tolerated, to vote in the interest
of the country and put their
political future at risk. But as

soon as their ideas prevailed
and were accepted they must
now do everything to prevent
those ideas from triumphing

:

they are also expected to make
nonsense of their own sacrifice

and courage.

We also heard Mr Benn
delivering vituperous attacks on
Mr Jenkins, then announcing his

readiness to stand for the
depot- leadership and adding
that it is principles that count
not personalities. I do not ques-
tion his motives ; but it is not
enough to be a man of
principles; one also ought 'i

seem to be one.

It is not simply disenchant-
ment with Labour politics that
worries me The fact that these
arguments, acrobatics and per-

versities are taken seriously by
most political commentators
and accepted as normal by the
British public, shakes my con-

fidence in the decency and
honesty of British politics, once
the glory of this countrv and
my own personal pride.—-Yours
faithfully,

George Mikes.

Dorncliffe Road,
London SW6.

of Commons. The only hope,

for people like myself is that

Mr Jenkins and Mr Thorpe may
join forces. If anyone can

achieve -this it is Mr Wilson.—
Yours faithfully, . _ ,

Richard Lloyd.

58 Hayes Way,
Beckenham.
Kent.

Sir,—Many people, I am sure,

share my admiration for Mr
Jenkins and his colleagues who
defied the three-line whip last

Thursday. However, the

honesty of their position so con-

trasts with the attitude of the

majority of the other Labour

MPs and in particular the party

leadership, that one must now
seriously ask whether one can

ever again support the Labour
Party under its present leader-

ship. and whilst there remains
any possibility that a Labour
Government will not

^
only

oppose entry to the Market, but

might also pull ns out when we
are in.

I have little regard for this

Government, bat feel that I may
be forced to support it as I

believe the question of Euro-
pean unity transcends all other

matters before us at the

moment
I stood as a Liberal candidate

at Bexley in the 1966 general

election, but regret that I can-

not see that the European
cause is going to be served by
voting for them until they can
deliver the goods in the House

Sir,—Your reporting of the

current crisis in the Labour
Party has seemed like an all-

out campaign for Europe and
for Roy Jenkins. Having encour-

aged the pro-Marketeers to rebel

you are now saying that they

should not have to face the. con-

sequences. In considering the

effects Roy Jenkins's removal
will have on the Labour Party,

your leading article (October

30) ignored the far more damag-
ing effects of a.' failure to

remove Roy Jenkins.

The threat to the Labour
party is not that characterised

as “ the hard men of the Left,"

It is the discontent and disillu-

sion in the rank and file with

the failure of the last Labour
Government to undertake the

major structural reforms that

are the only means of achieving
socialism. (The rank and file of

the Labour Party are working
rfass Socialists, not Hampstead
liberals).

This is the real crisis that

was highlighted by
_
Dick

Taverne's confrontation with his

constituency party.

The problem is not, as Peter
Jenkins seemed to suggest (Oct-

ober 27) to make the Socialist

rank and file accept liberal intel-

lectuals as MPS, but to make
sore that Labour MPs are res-

ponsive to the wishes of their
constituency party and of Con-
ference. In the last resort it is

up to the constituency parties
to see that they are.—Yours
faithfully,

Jim- Pollard.
178 Kings Avenue,
Woodford Green,
Essex.

ROY JESKISS ! target Jor a rinjwrau attack

The Kennedy conundrum
Sir,—As an American citizen

I read with dismay Senator
Kennedy’s recent comments
regarding your Governments
position in Northern Ireland.

From the text of the statement
it seems apparent that Mr
Kennedy either has little under-
standing of the constitutional
problems that face the Govern-
ment of the United Kingdom in
this most trying situation, or
else he has deemed the situation

ripe to score political points
with certain elements of the
American electorate.

Even if one could analyse his
statement unbiasedly it would
be difficult to determine what
end the Senator had hoped his

words would achieve. It is

inevitable that his statement
will be used by those groups
that seek the withdrawal of the
army and a settlement by vio-

lent means.

I trust that the public will

take time to consider that Mr
Kennedy does not embody the
sentiment of the American
public, nor does he speak for

our Republican Government It

is even difficult to say whether
or not he is representative of
his own party. The apparent
silence of his colleagues leaves
even this point in doubt—Very
truly yours.

Jack L. Osborn.
Hylnes Court
Mound Place,
Edinburgh.

Discontent on the high hills

Sir,—The report of the
National Farmers’ Union on the
plight of tbe farmers in the
Lake District hills (Guardian,
October 29) makes disturbing
news. Tbe work of the hill

farmer is breeding sheep and
cattle which provide an impor-
tant item of the human diet, so
important that millions of

pounds worth of mutton, lamb,
and beef are imported each
year.

British breeders have not
only to compete with this

frozen meat, sold on the market
at a cheaper price, but have
been much neglected by succes-
sive Governments in -the matter
of subsidies and grants.

As a result they have been
successfully tempted to sell

their land on the uplands and

fells for forestry planting, and
thus condemn these
wild majestic areas to black
blankets of conifer forests.

Governments have not only
accepted this state of affairs

but, brainwashed by the
Forestry Commission and pri-

vate forestry companies, have
even encouraged this spoliation

of the countryside with large
grants and tax reliefs for an
industry that makes no justifi-

able return.
It would be trite to mention

the value of the solitude and
peace of our wild uplands, but
they do mean very much to

many people.

Harry Smith.

Ramblers' Association,
West Riding Area,
Leeds.

Taking up the polytechnic challenge
Sir, — Although I am not

specifically “ a polytechnic
administrator” I feel bound to
take up the challenge .con-

tained in your leading article of
October 25.

I have read my friend Eric
Taylor’s article carefully. The
first seven paragraphs consist of
a summary of the history of the
Leeds College of Art, an
account with which 1 would
agree, because I hope that I
would not be accused of “ a lack
of understanding of the crea-
tive process." In the last three
paragraphs of Eric Taylor’s
article, which deal with the
relationship between fine art
departments, the only specific
charge against “ the stereo-
typed governmental steam-
roller” is the splitting up of
departments in polytechnics.
No other evidence of a deliber-
ate attempt to downgrade fine

art is given, and I would have
expected some more convincing
support from your attack on the
heavy-handed bureaucracy.

As far as Leeds is concerned,
anyone who cared to examine
the allocation of resources to
fine art in any of the brandies
of engineering “ with ah
obvious commonsense useful
purpose” would have difficulty

in recognising the situation you
describe.

Yon previously published a
letter on this subject from the
head of the Three Dimensional
Design Department of the
Leeds Polytechnic. It is a pity
yon did not take account of
what he had to say when pre-
paring your -leading article.—

I

am, Sir, your obedient servant.

John Taylor, Chief

Education Officer.

Leeds.

Shaky logic

Sir,—-Whether or. not the
scheduled American nuclear
blast in the Aleutians is a
menace to the environment
and an ill-conceived, technically
weak and obsolete experiment,
it nevertheless stretches cred-

ulity to believe, as Anthony
Tucker would have us do (Guar-
dian, October 29) that President
Nixon’s decision to go ahead
with the venture was “wholly
political ... a ^gesture of politi-

cal pique” or, as the headline
states, an episode of “sulking
out loud.”

The sole evidence Mr Tucker
offers is that the decision was
made “within a few hours of
the defeat of the US in the UN
over the admission of China.”
The suggestion left with us is

that planning starting in 1966,
a monumental piece of scientific

research involving hundreds of
experts, the digging of a hole
a mile deep, the spending of
rather more than 100 million
dollars on the project, and an
earlier detonation of a one-
megaton bomb in the same area
to test its geology and seismic
characteristics- were all under-
taken to give Mr Nixon, depend-
ing on how the mood might
strike him at tbe moment, an
opportunity to stick out his
tongue at the world.
The idea Mr Tucker puts

forth, it would seem, is that
Mr Nixon has now determined
to plague his neighbours
because they irritated him. The
logic is a bit shaky in view of
the circumstance that one of
the two principal protesters of
the “Cannikin” shot is Japan.
It happened to

.
vote with the

US cm the China motion.
To paraphrase Churchill,

pieces like Mr Tucker’s are
liable to bring journalistic ven-
omousness into disrepute. —

Alfred Friendly.
The Washington Post,
London SW 1.

Areas of concern
Sir,—You report me (Nov. 1)

as having said “ the (Race Rela-
tions) Board had made no im-
pact in three areas—housing,
employment and working men’s
clubs.” What in fact I said was
that those were the three areas
in which discrimination was
stfll most prevalent I also
said featl agreed with my col-
leagues that there remained an
immense job to do particularly

'

in these areas.—Yours, eta,

Geoffrey Wilson. -

Chairman.
Race Relations Board,
Lower Belgravg Street,
London SW L

Equal rights for Communists
Sir, — Recent newspaper

reports gave prominence to the
decision of the executive coun-
cil of the electricians’ and
plumbers’ union to reverse
their decision to lift the ban on
Communists holding office. As
Communists we are concerned
that little attention is shown to
the views of those whom such a
rule discriminates against.

Are we expected to suffer
this indignity in silence? To
remain muted while being
deprived of a right which every
other member of the union
enjoys ? Surely, at a point in

time when there is so much
conflict in the world in which
all too often the struggle for
people's democratic rights is

the cause, it is a tragedy that
such a rule is embodied in the'
rulebook of a British trade union.

It is asking too much of men
and women who feel they have
a contribution to make to the
Labour movement to sit back
and not be active in seeking to
be an equal in all respects with
their fellow workers. Only at

moments of inspired anti-Com-
mzznist hysteria can such a ride
come into being. We are hoping

that we shall not be witnessing
such an occasion this week.
We should like to record our

appreciation to those five
members of -our executive
council who, although. not of
our political persuasion; argued
and voted against the continua-

.

tlon of tills undemocratic rule.
In our view, their stance on this
identifies them as democrats.—
Yours sincerely,

.

L. Dawson, S. Davison,.
N. Gilroy, and B. Munro.

Electrical and Plumbing.
Trades Union Conference,

'
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Looking for

aneconomic
bootstrap...

ANTHONY HARRIS on a':V

vitalNeddymeeting today. ->

wteSTERBAY, -for ’the' Institute' oj- .

X Directors, Mr Anthony Barber - .

talked growth; today.' the -National.-

Economic Development .Council meets.

to talk stagnation. This is fair enough

the Chancellor was.trying to spread a :

little confidence among the men whe -

'

have to take the decisions wbleh-could

get growth started, while Neddy, has -*

to live with the facts as. they are. '•

• They look rather forbidding. .
-

The last Neddy meeting came just-

after the July measures, and therCBl .

pledge on prices* and there .was some-
hope that :in the' threemonth gap

,

J
-.

.

before the present meeting, : there

would be some.- dear sign - that the -

' economy was beginning to Tespand .to
’’

:

• the new strategy of restrained prices
and unrestrained credit— the very

strategy that the TUC. urged for two
years prst'hn Mr Jenkins and therrod

. Mr Barber ; the cautious . TOC rider L, r*
that the union : response would have1

* [1*4
to depend on the. results' did not thenfE/ 1"'

seem too. great a problem.

The three - months have actually

..brought- an almost ;uuchecked rise art*

unemployment and an .unchanged "pre-jj.

spect of falling investment, so- the trail*’

unions are as- reserved as ever.

This is not to say that there
, u no-'i

good news. ‘ While, we have dr-been]/
preoccupied with the EEC

. and . the

ERA*. Neddy’s Four Wise Mexn-Sii
Frank ' Figgures from NEDC, Sir

Douglas Allen for the Treasury, and
: Vic Feather and Campbell

. Adamson
for the unions and employers—seem tr

have been making a good deal more
progress than.'; the earlier groups ot

sages who have been conscripted in

every economic crisis.

The CBI has shown that, it cares

about prices and unemployment
More important,, perhaps. . there . ha*;? > N r» i - -

been a friendly dialogue about Mr"'

Feather’s proposal for .“ threshold

agreements”-— wage bargains, „~»hiek

would provide automatic compajaBBi^ ft*
for price - inflation above _. •
point

»

Investment w
The first horrified, reacti

Government and the emi
given way to reason—a realist

. .

provided the numbers are right; sud
agreements might persuade the uninm
to forget their fears of inflation—mod
inflamed by the decision -to

**"*

EEC—and talk about realistic

in real wages. The very factfeat7$e\
TUC proposal has been. taken sernnufc

has proved very soothing.

The feeling in Neddy, about influx:
is, in fact, surprisingly optimistic:
Unions bare .not . .made any p
response, and are probably in no
tieal mood to do so; but employ® - •

have been able to make some/sotz
priringiy - moderate settlement

-
..

recently, and it’s the settlements tha??

matter. But; just as we have a fail;.-
-

chance of solving what looked like the-
central problem only last summer; t
doesn’t look central any more. .

Investment is now the reaT worry.. .'

It is not just that companies ?rC\
proving very reluctant to show faith it?

-

the Government’s reflation by invest?v
ing in new plant ; the present shortage

. j. .

of productive capital, in the view of
u

Neddy’s economists, is much ihorf
serious than most people yet realise. ^
This conviction grows out of detailed—

studies of the capacity of particular -' j

industries, and the kind of investment;-

they have recently been making.] All; ^
the studies show the same thing : thaf

’
* _

there is much less spare
capacity than the figures would fittg

-'

gest A good deal of recent investaiehf-c •

has gone into labour-saving plant which-:.-

reduces employment rather than rais?
ing potential output, and there is 'oov'.j-.-

a real fear that if the Barbermeasurer

'

did get a real revival going, we would': ;

soon be pulled up short by scarcity--'
;

s

of manufacturing plant—and still with
a very high level of unemployment
There is a secondary worry about a

shortage of skilled
:
labour.. In other

words Britain’s perennial problem, a

lack of resources to sustain growth for

any length of time, is stall surprisingly
near the surface.

If there was now a big drive.:
invest in new plant :ahd industrial

. j
training, these shortages might.be fore-'* duy
stalled ; but no one knows how to per-

,

.

suade industry to invest Meanwhile^Vj
the persistence of high unemployment
carries a second threat : that the trade!- .

unions will -soon be forced back into
their old restrictive, protective ’atti-; !' . ' -

tudes to save their members* jobs. i.‘ .;

Preoootidition® _

.The really saddening thing" Is that'.; ..

in many ways the present situation asi«V.
very encouraging; Above all, "the threev./
parties to the economy are reamer - •

than at any time since Mr Heath took
office to trust each other's good infeo- -...

:

tions. But everyone is waiting for.'
results, before they -are ready -to act/'—growth

.
before investment (though: -

.

.

investment- is a precondition -'of.-.
'

growth), price stability before wage;-'
restraint, and 'so on. - ;- : -‘v.

,

In the days when we believed thsi..;'

.

the economy could be worked'like
machine, this used to be known as-..' L
an occasion, for pump-priming; but all

:

the priming that-Mr Barber has poured _•

down -the .spout is
-

.slurping, -about . in'.*-
'

•-

the empty .Chambers of fee economy-.11
. -?

wife sadly little effect 1 Economisti'-^- - ‘ ..

are now more inclined .to talk' psycho- ,
r

: .

logy, or purefafthr-ieyivfng confidence .

*

in producers -and consumers; or- pull- u
ing ourselves up by our bwn.; boot'.
straps. .-.

The trouble with confidence is feai?i
-

as test - as . "fee hniwra prospect, hat' --'

improved, the international situatiot v. :
-

has got worse. “ Indeed, unconfidenc^ '
: fv

might be dangerously near; - hysteri
by now if it were-’ not iof ‘fee: GET.*." 5 n»-
mitiative and fee patient -diplomacy.- •

of Sir Frank Figgures (a big? and'
this time' appropriate from fe*^' V ?.

evangelism op Sir' Fred Catherwood)., -

:Buit While keeping -catm inay
,

1 '
•

'

problems in proportion; it doesn't solve, >. ,

--

them la the words of a Neddy_econo! .y m- "r

mast : “We’ve - leaned -how hr stoi. •’

-

growth, all right, but weVe istiIl'ver>, Tr.
•

\

little.' idea howi to
. ,the;s y. ~ 7 : -

momentv.w»,re'?ftyiflg^;to;--‘earineci;.
'

*
:

bootstraps operation, but-nunne -Jgmw?£

•

where to flrrir.fee'CTraps^Perhaps tb«
v

British ecmiomyl



on the issues behind the airport that stopped

throw: all GAS and grumbles
s&M&f : deserved the

^tUSBe—The .Battle op
^^'TumacHtor the brief

flare-up between
and

,
police dog

VIllT-^jaflersatHeattirow Airport

^QlMded overnight to the
'ftaiige of bitter recrtaina-

AVh, ^between the Unions and
.

J
nffe,o British Airports

vifaii.^horfiy. But it still left
1 ‘ifoknlved yesterday a niaelin?

. Tattte which ' characterises

I industrial relations in an
tostiy beset , with fears of

'3. lundandes.
t; more the spectre o£

v^vimdancies which has pro-
T‘ the latest episode in

v
*
' i^T^two year old disrate over

; i- i :.i
JV'aggage handling company,
trieral Aviation- Services,

i.-.- .r
1 r^'ch is taking over the

i-ies which some airlines

7^' /'- for themselves; The shop
l-‘J. .‘’I Otfards at Heathrow insist

's
- .kTS-t as GAS moves in, jobs .

ia a-B;! be lost in the handing-
Cr.- bi*. process, Tbe airport

I?* i*hority insists with equal
U P^mess, that the growth rate

;
• -

'a-.-'3! /.traffic at Heamrow—both-
':i * Sieved and projected—-is a

guarantee that all jobs
r: 'r;y secure

’^r^^Aonble began two years

C.
:
;- «ai?

"

:::if§obs

-

.

*
:.v. ..

.-.-a "tij

s&y
- - - lr.

or the
*

roters
“T..;;- b*

•i'.-.V"

'--^1 2.

•“‘.v.'S P.

•SLfTER JENKINS

Inve«'esiffisnt

. ago when a decision was
taken by the BAA deciding
to allow an independent hand-
ling company to compete for
supplying complex services
which most travellers never
think about —* that of ensur-
ing that baggage' and freight
reaches its' destination as

- safely as its owner. Until
then all major airlines pro-
vided their own facilities —
some of them also handled
baggage for smaller com-
panies — but the complexity
of many different operators
coupled with increasing con-
fusion on the apron led to the
appointment of a specialist
firm for any airline which
chose to use its comprehen-
sive services.

GAS, which at present em-
ploys only about IDO out of
up to 8,000 of Heathrow's
handling staff, has obtained
contracts with Saudi Arabia
Airlines, previously handled
by BOAC, and with Ariana
Afghan Airlines, previously a
Pan American client. These
led to some attempted pro-
tests. and to an inquiry into
industrial relations at Heath-
row. Its report, commissioned
by the DEP and published in
June 1970, said clearly that

A GOOD many industrial-
** ists have been claiming
that having drastically

reduced their labour forces
in the past 18 months they
could now increase their out-
put substantially without
taking on a single extra man.
If this were true it would
have two very important
economic and political conse-
quences. It would mean a
long overdue improvement In
the efficiency of British
industry which would help
the economy to sustain a
faster growth rate than in the
past. But it could also mean
unemployment persisting at a
higher level than has been
politically acceptable since

the war.

These hunches may turn
out to be correct but at the
moment they find no support
in the detailed statistics col-

lected and analysed by the
Department of Employment
The most puzzling feature of
the present very high level

of unemployment Is that it

conforms so closely to pre-

vious patterns. There is very
little sign of the structural

changes which many people

the advent of GAS was no
threat to job security.

So far as some of the shop
stewards are concerned, the
report has none of the finality

which the BAA and the air-

lines must have hoped. Cracks
began to appear in the tarmac
in January this year when the
company signed up Iberia, the
Spanish airline whose hags
were being carried by ELM,
the Dutch operator. The tar-

mac began to bubble on Mon-
day when the agreement was
due to come into force. Em-
ployees of BEA and BOAC
started their unofficial stop-

page and the paralysis spread
until last night's bomb scare
closed down tbe control tower.

The bomb scare temporarily
lightened the load of accusa-
tions for the trouble, which
have been directed by the
management at Mr Ian Stuart,
chairman of the shop stewards
executive committee. Earlier,

be was still smarting from
suggestions that tbe 14 strong
executive had Communist
sympathies—he in fact is a

member of the Association of
Liberal Trade Unionists. But
whatever the executive's poli-

tical alignment, his argument
is the same.

have presumed to be taking
place. Tbe policy implication
of the statistics is that there
is no reason why the Govern-
ment should not succeed by
conventional methods in re-

storing full employment
defined as, say, 2.5 per cent
of the work force unemployed.

In the development areas
there has been no relative
worsening of their position
since 1965. Indeed unem-
ployment in Scotland and
Wales is a little closer to the
national average now than it

was then. This has happened
in past recessions and means
only that an economy such as
Scotland’s has less scope for

deterioration. The only
significant change to be 6een
in the relative position of

regions is that since 1965 un-
employment in the Midlands
has climbed steadily to reach
the national average.

No significant changes are
evident in the relationship
between skilled and unskilled
unemployment Both have
increased in parallel as in
previous recessions. There is

no evidence of mounting
technological unemployment

The executive doesn’t
believe that the projected
growth mentioned as a
security guarantee in the
DEP report has been fulfilled

and is sensitive to the loss of
even one job—the shadow of

the defunct Eagle Airlines
still falls over Heathrow. They
claim that staff are not being
replaced when they leave

—

KLM are said to have shed up
to 40 handlers over nine
months. Mr Stuart claims too
that anyone joining GAS loses
the promotion prospects he
could expect after working
with another operator, and is

sore about the disappearance
of travel concessions—fares at
10 per cent of full rates.

But the gingerbread as well
as the gilt is crumbling away,
or will crumble, according to
the stewards if they don't
safeguard their interests.
Right now, that means getting
a month-long postponement of
the GAS-Iberia contract to
allow time for further nego-
tiations. The unions say that
the airport authority has been
notably short on the question
of consultations — the BAA
stoutly deny this and its chief
executive, Mr George Hole,
reckons that plenty of talking

The pattern in much the same
in different industries. Unem-
ployment in engineering has
increased more rapidly than
in other industries and con-
struction took a knock with
the introduction of SET.

Unemployment among men
has risen more steeply than
among women just as it has
done in the past and in spite
of the fact that women's
earnings are now rising faster
than men's. The age smxcture
of the unemployed contains
no surprises. The biggest
increase has been among
young males and that has hap-
pened before. The exodus
from the labour market, of
men in greater numbers than
women, conforms closely to
the pattern of past recessions.
The breakdown according to

duration of unemployment
has hardly changed since
1959; it is not true that a
higher proportion of the
unemployed are out of work
for longer.

The turnover in the labour
market has not been excep-
tional. This is measured as
the gap between the numbers
being discharged and the

has been done already.

If the union’s attitude is

ambiguous in maintaining
that redundancies and lower
pay result from GAS contracts
without producing solid
figures, the management dis-

plays a parallel discrepancy.
The BAA refers winniugly to
the stoppage as a misunder-
standing rather than a strike,
and Mr Hole says sweetly
that he is sure common sense
will prevail in a day or two.
Yet although it is only a
“ misunderstanding " the BAA
were in court yesterday ob-
taining the relatively heavy
sledge hammer of a High
Court injunction against the
strike leaders.

Mr Hole also dismissed the
steward's contention that
there would hare been no
strike at all on Monday if one
of the workers had not been
bitten by a police dog. Mr
Stuart says that the stoppage
was on from that point. Mr
Hole says that the rule of law
must apply even in difficult
situations. Meanwhile the
faceless passengers in the
anonymity of Heathrow won-
der what it’s all about. Some-
one somewhere is spoiling for
a fight

numbers being engaged.
Earlier this year the gap grew
to be about 50 per cent larger
than in 1966 but it has
since closed again and there
is no evidence of any dram-
atic shake-out

Just about the only indi-
cation of underlying change
is to be found in the figures
for output per head. In the
first quarter of this year it

looked as if productivity was
increasing quite dramatically.
But the same appearance was
given, although not quite so
dramatically, in 1963 and
1967. It was not confirmed by
the long term trend in pro-
ductivity.

The present situation is un-
usual in that the economy
has experienced its longest
and deepest recession since
the war. The scale of general
unemployment is dented. And
coming on top of the effects
of Labour's 1966 deflation and
Mr Roy Jenkins’s post-
devaluation overkill wage
inflation and, by earlier this
year, the sharp fall in com-
pany profits were pushing
figures up.
. Inflation is tbe new factor
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John Samuel on Denver’s Olympic dilemma

Slippery slopes

>tO\D4Y*S HE-tTBROfT DEMO

and the unknown quantity. It
may be that the economy will
overheat, and run into balance
of payments difficulties, at a
higher level of unemployment
than in past cycles. But on
tbe information available at
the Department of Employ-
ment there is no reason to
suppose that general demand
reflation cannot bring a return
to full employment

The economy needs to grow
on average by 3 per cent a
year to maintain whatever is

the existing level of employ-
ment Thereafter each per-
—centage point of growth
creates—or used to create

—

about 50,000 jobs. At Mr
Anthony Barber’s target rate
of 4.5 per cent annual growth
it would take four years to
bring unemployment down to
500,000 or 2.5 per cent of the
work force. It would need 6
per cent annual growth to do
the trick in two years. So it
is a long haul and inflation
could make it longer. But
unless the hunches are cor-
rect and the statistics are
lying unemployment should
be quite substantially down
by the next general election.

VJGHEN one of the richest

cities in the richest coun-

try in the world begins to find

the staging of a Winter Olym-
pic Games almost beyond its

physical and emotional
resources, then it is time the
Olympic movement re-
examined its priorities and
seeds.

This is the lesson whkh is
emerging as Denver, the nom-
inated city for 1976, goes
through civic agonies in its

efforts to meet a ten-day
sporting event still five years
away. Denver is now riven
by a civic dispute which is

Concorde-like in its argu-
ments and intensities.

A powerful and growing
protest movement has suc-
ceeded in scotching one key
site at Evergreen, where the
cross-country, ski-ing, and
jumping were to be held, and
Mount Snictau, which was to
have been the downhill site,

is now found unsuitable. Snic-
tau, a virgin mountain, needs
so much technical develop-
ment that no one can be found
to put up tbe money.
Denver’s Olympic Commit-

tee, which walked out of the
IOC meeting at Luxembourg
refusing any comment, is now
in a fearful trap. At least a
quarter million pounds have
been spent so far, and the
decisions are now awaited
which will escalate costs to
£10,000,000. But which sites
and with what money ?

The State legislature has
put a ceiling on the amount
of taxpayers’ aid. The IOC
demand that sites shall not be
more than an hour’s transport
away from the Olympic Vil-

lage. FIS, the International
Ski-ing Federation, demands
that Alpine and cross-country
ski-ing events must be held
adjacently. The US Ski Fed-
eration were partly alienated
by sharp diplomatic moves
which eliminated Jackson
Hole as a world ski cham-
pionship possibility.

Denver’s Olympic Commit-
tee twist and turn under all

these pressures, hoping some-
one will give. The conserva-
tionists obviously will not.
The IOC, meeting in Sapporo
just before the XIth Olympics
begin next February, will
have to, or re-awaiti the
Games. Sion, in Switzerland,
and Vancouver, Canada (both
much preferred by FIS) could
yet come back into the picture,
though only Sion, a new resort
in the Valais, has cate-
gorically stated they will take
ft on if Denver forfeits the

Games, an unprecedented
event, and damaging to con-

fidence all round.
Conservationists bitterly

attack the chamber of com-
merce's dreaming which has
put Denver in this predica-

ment Sigge Bergmann, secre-

tary of FIS, speaking to me
from Stockholm yesterday,

said there was little doubt
that Denver had underesti-

mated the difficulties in

putting Its claims. FIS would
accept Steamboat Springs as
an alternative site for the
ski-ing and jumping though
finding it “a great pity."

The only way out, as far as
one can see, is for the IOC
once again to accept that its

decision - making process
among 73 invited members
can will the ends but not the
means. If Denver does not
have the means, then the ends
will have to be changed.
While Denver holds the ice

hockey and skating. Steam-
boat must stage the ski-ing.

It is like London being the
skating centre and Newcastle
the ski-ing, except that a
dozen 14,000 foot mountains
separate the two as an addi-
tional topographical hurdle.
Grenoble and Innsbruck were
heavily criticised for their dis-

E
ersed centres. Denver will

e far worse.

Thus the Olympic move-
ment again sees its ideals and
hopes open to slur and criti-

cism. Both Vancouver and
Sion could have answered the
need for close and integrated
competition. But because
Montreal were holding the
summer Games many thought
that Canada could not have
the winter.

Or perhaps the astronaut
on Denver’s campaign team
encouraged a few decisive
votes. Olympic voting is

inscrutable — perhaps
wrongly.

Donald F. Magarell, general
secretary of the DOC, says
bravely, “ This is going to be
a source of national pride.
You can’t measure everything
in terms of dollars.” And Ted
Farwell, the technical divi-

sion manager, says,
u Look

what it cost us to play golf
on the moon. It’s an excel-
lent way for Colorado to
spend its money." But with
the State legislature now
clamming up on the dollar
flow, the expectation will
have to be put to the proof
with individual Coloradoans
putting their hands in their
pockets, or finally Mr Nixon
offering lame-duck
medicaments.

foor law plaudits Harold Jackson on the new legal aid

-•--.TER years of pressure
-~~fram lawyers and politi-
."••5 of all stripes we are at

.. .rj going to get an exten-
: .7 to legal aid, and Its im-

could be dramatic on
j".;.; courts, the public, and
.'lit legal profession. Tucked
:,y in the Queen’s Speech

- •'* : promise of a Bill to Im-
-^e facilities for legal

ce and assistance .to

--ile of moderate means.
means that the Lord

s. mcellor has now heeded
•'.- .^oleas of his advisory com-

to implement what is

^ -rally known as the M £25
^me.”

basic aim is to ensure
anyone who would be

- :_'ble for legal aid in court
^:Jd also be able to get up

7-d&5-worth of legal advice
r.'.'-rnr for nothing or for a

contribution. This has
-: iys been a curious gap in

.'/- system which has allowed
a case to. go forward to

-V* courts unnecessarily or
//bewildered citizens adrift

:

fog of legalities about
;jT'r rent or some other' cm-

:::/ aspect of their lives with-

out the benefit of a lawyer.

Tbe details of the Govern-
ment's bill have yet-to emerge

: but they are Ekely to follow
the recommendations of the
Law Society and the advisory
committee. Under these, any-
one earning £20 a week or
less after paying tax, insur-

ance, and rent can go to a
solicitor, fill in a form and
get legal advice, help In apply-

ing for legal aid, a mainte-
nance agreement drawn up,
counsel’s opinion, or simple
negotiations undertaken up to

the value of £25.
More importantly, the Bill

will also bring in an advisory
liaison service under which
qualified lawyers will - be
appointed by the Law Society,

to advise Citizen’s Advice
bureaus and other social ser-

vice on legal problems they

are likely to meet, give advice

to those coming to the agen-

cies, and make sure that they
are passed on to a suitable

.

solicitor where necessary.

For tbe first time it will

mean that the social service

aspect of the legal profession

will be given legislative back-

ing and we may well see
neighbourhood law centres
established in poor

.
areas

where there is -an -acute
shortage of solicitors.

Mr Tony Smythe, the
General Secretary of the
National Council for Civil
Liberties, described the pro-
posals as “an immense step
forward." It would certainly
improve the quality of legal

service and he thought it

would be an educational ex-

perience for lawyers. “They
will be confronted by what
we think will be an avalanche
of demands for legal help,” he
said. “It may help to give

them an insight into the prob-
lems which so many ordinary
people have to face.”

At the Law Society, Mr
Seton Pollock also welcomed
the Government’s decision hut
also forecast an initial glut in

demand. “ We are hoping
that the scheme may reduce
the number of cases before
the courts in the long run,
but it may well produce an
increase in litigation for a
short time."
In its last report the

advisory committee expressed
its conviction that the long-
term effect would be benefi-

cial. “ We are convinced that

its implementation would
radically improve the service

to the public by helping to
resolve difficult personal and
social questions in their

earlier stages, when recourse
to litigation can be most
helpfully avoided."

As examples, it cited the
fact that those detained at
police stations and prisons
could now get free advice,
that race relations problems
might be resolved, that ten-

ants and small landlords could
plough their way through the
complexities of the law more
easily, that consumer com-
plaints could he settled more
quickly and painlessly, and
that those appearing before
administrative tribunals could
be helped to set out their case
more expertly.

The maximum cost is esti-

mated at £2.6 millions a year
—the cost of two Buccaneer
aircraft Last week the RAF
ordered another 16 of them
and no one hatted an eyelid.

MISCELLANY
ife and
und .

-: !TEN your seat belts,
-'.. -kle yonr helmets. The

. ty men are at it again.
• : r weeks ago, the British

_ Council moved into
- premises at Hammer-

• - ^
th proudly paraded as the

.. -atonal Safety Centre. Which
.. tbe Royal Society for

|
•• Prevention of Accidents,

';:
ch. yesterday announced
• plans for its National

sty Centre.

. We don’t want to appear
- , liant about this,” said

- IPA’s chairman. Lord
chine, as he launched an

- eal for £750,000 to build a
.: - tre “about 30 minutes

.
; n London on the southern

.I -i." A spokesman wrote off

Safety Council’s exercise

... just a lot of offices. But
1

.• en’t there also conference

. ms, auditoriums, and dis-

'.-. f facilities out at Hanxmer-
...Yth? “Perhaps you’re
.ter informed,” said the
*v.'5BA man. "

’erhaps. Last night, the
;./ety Council’s director,

..nes Tye, replied that he
- •

. : j taking legal advice over
\;5PA's choice of name.

shop’s move
•. DNA’S busy Chargfi
‘ tifaireSj Pei Tsien-chang,

v .
extending his affable dip-

.-.'aacy to princes of the
. urch. Come Friday, Mer-
Q- Stockwood, the Socialist

. i ..shop of Southwark, is

. ..
-ling, at the Chinese Lega-
o in Portland Place. Stock-

.
»od went to -a reception.

.. '.tte a month ago, and has
,

-ice entertained the chargS
.

• • Bishop’s House in Tooting
.

jc. .. ... .... .

Back in Peking, . tbe
.

• lraese are being:, a touch

more choosey about their

friends. Abba Eban, tbe

Israeli Foreign Minister, sent

his Chinese counterpart a

telegram of
.

congratulation

after last week’s vote admit-

ting the Communist regime to

the United Nations. After 36
hours, the cable bounced back
with a note saying that since

the two countries did not
enjoy diplomatic .

relations,

the message could not be
accepted.

• THE VICAR of Royston
in Hertfordshire, the Rev.

A. E. Devonshire, has be-

seeched his flock to pray for
planning pemission for an
extension to his vestry. Chill

comments from the chairman

of the planning committee,
David Bannister: “I con see

what he means, but this mat-
ter needs to be dealt with in

a down-tihearth way" And
from the county planning

department:
u
lt is nice to

know people think we are

worth praying for. Some
think we .are past it.” Amen.

High prow
NEW ZEALAND HOUSE, all

gloaming 17 storeys at the foot

of the Haymarket, is having

problems with a “pouihL"

Inla Te Wlata, the Maori

opera singer who starred both

jn West End musicals and at

Covent Garden, worked for

six years on a 50fL wooden
parking—-known as a pouilii

—

to stand in the lobby of the

High Commission. When he
died in June, Wiata had

finished all but one of the

canoe prows that were to be

fixed to the top section, like

wings on a totem pole.

After much debate, the tidy-

m faded administrators of New
Zealand House decided the

£
rbw should be shipped back

ome and completed there.

Inia’s widow. Beryl Te Wlata.

is horrified at the thought

Not only would the new prow

Beryl Te Wiata : horrified

destroy the unique -quality of

the carving as a piece of art,

she says, but it would offend
against Maori “ Tanga ’’ which
forbids meddling with a dead
man’s unfinished work.
To add insult to sacrilege,

the master carver at the Maori
arts and crafts institute in

Rotorura, Taiapa, who has

been chosen to finish the job,

has dismissed Inia’s work as
“ doodlings — the' dream of
someone who thought he was
a great carver." Taiapa says

he has done 44 meeting
houses and is still a boy in

such things. Inia hadn’t done
one.

Coopted out
THE Great Debate was bad
enough for poor bruised
Labour, but at least the party
line was not in doubt Con-
ference, parliamentary party
and national executive had
voted and decreed. Nothing
is so simple for the equally
battered Cooperative move-
ment, which will have to wait
another six months before it

discovers how it ought to

react to last week's Common
Market division.

“ We are," says the

Cooperative Union's general
secretary, Robert Southern,
“ in limbo." Not because the
Coops' central policymaking
body has neglected the
debate. A special congress
was held in London barely a
month ago. An amendment
from the London society,
which would have committed
the movement against entry,
was defeated by a small
majority.

But that didn’t line.up the
Coops behind British entry.
It was. Southern says, only by
inference and not by a sub-
stantive decision. The anti-
Marketeers said right, let’s
go back to the 1970 confer-
'encet resolution, but their
secretary says they can’t just
ignore 1971. The next Coop
congress meets at Easter.

Angel cake
SPOT the churchman, a game
of skill for the hucksters and
hustlers queueing outside

.

the Independent Broadcasting
Authority when it starts dis-
tributing Chris Chataway’s 60
licences to ran your own
commercial radio station.

Supporters of Radio World-
wide, which has been evan-
gelising over the airwaves for
a decade, are putting in a bid.
Its director, Philip Booth, is
eager to run a local station
which would be Christian
and non-commercial. The
money would come from "pub-
lic subscription instead of
advertising, and pop would be
kept in its place.
Radio Worldwide has well-

equipped studios in South
London. It sells package pro-
grammes—a hymn, a word
and a prayer to radio
stations overseas, and sup-
plies material to some of the
BBC local services. The idea .

.would be to demonstrate
through one of the new local

!

stations that there's room for i

a bit of uplift I

Cutthe costof
do-it-yourselfwith

newHandymanWhich?
HandymanWhich? is out to save yon

time and moneyon every aspect ofhome
maintenance and improvement-
includingyour garden. It’s critical,

controversial - a real eye-opener. And
takes a completely new look at do-it-
yourselfand gardening topics. You can
get the first issuenow- completely free.

This new quarterly magazine does what
no other do-it-youisdfand gardening
magazine does. It gives you comparative,
unbiased and factual information on the best

tools, equipment and materials for specific

jobs. And provides you with the help and (C

advice you’ve always wanted- but have p
never been able to get before.

HandymanWhich?is unique
Itputs do-it-yourselfandgardeningproducts K

through rigorous laboratory tests.' Compares p
bzand with competing brand. And sorts oat the

[
goodfromthenotsogoodandthedownright bad. 1
Thmiigh yffa rfin g rhe mBg?igini» ynn^l v
exactly what you're paying for.

Handyman Which ? recommends bestbuys
wherever possible on the basis of sheer valne for
money. But won’t hesitate to say ifa more
expensive product does the job better. 3

It’s compiled by a staffof skilled researchers s

and draws on the specialised advice of experts in j

particular fields. But_vou don’t have to be an t

expert to understand ir, because Handyman
Which ? is simple and easy to read. ^

This exciting new magazine is for everyone— V£
whether you’re a dedicated do-it-yourselfer or
just do one or two jobs around tbe house a year.

With its help you’ll avoid wasting time, effort

—

and money. And find greater success with all the

household jobs yon tackle.

This is inthe first issue of
_HandymanWWdh? i

D° you pay over the odds for
^j£v<5in§nLexpensive emulsion paint?

Ifyon pay around £4 a gallon

for it, the answer’s ‘yes’. On
^SuGipvV-SIJ/ the other hand, ifyou buy

<we ofthcchBipa:oaes,you
j

v\3fc?'
eSv could well be wasting your t

How to bu3dup a tool lot.

When you’re starting from, scratch,what ate the
really essential tools to buy ? Do you reallyneed
a power drill ? Should yoa buy a hammer and a
mallet ? Handyman Which ? tells you. And
shows you bow to build up a good tool kit for

^ under

3J. Also in this first issue.

imarmanon on paint
lausbes, planes, rollers

t iffir oud pads, paint brush

r 3 garden shears and
plaaift liiminatHt for

Make sure oftoot free copy ofHandyman
Which ? now. Fill in the Banker’s Order below.
And post it offtoday!

x

InHandymanWhich?
mthefuture

fi

Clftthecostoflivingtoo
withthreeothergreatmagazines

This isWhich?magazine
Which? magazine’s aim is to help its readers
X the best possible value formoney. Every year
publishes over sixty revealing reports an a wide
mge ofgoods and services. It’s unique in the way
probes, and makes relevant price and hrand
ttnparisans, and directs you to a whole series of

In the coming months Which ? plans to bring
m inside information on. North Sea gas,
rakfast cereals, hi-fi tape recorders, stereo
cord players, electric blankm and deodorants.

Here’sMotoringWhich?
Published quarterly. Motoring Which?

gives yoa a profitable insight into cars. Motoring
Which? puts at least fivenew cars through a
io/x)o mile test drive for you in.every issue. It
Iso looks at buying and selling second-hand qn
tfius accessories and services.
To help you mate the most ofyour motoring,
ports are planned on the Mini 850, Hillman

.i^ip, Renault 4, Citroen Dvane 6, Vauxhall VX4J
Ti scratcfa, wfeat are the qou Cortina 2000GXL ana the Range Rover.'
y? Do you reallyneed

Whatwillyoubegetting
pa good tooikh for loryourmoneyr
l

SiS
>

ihkfireti«me,

^ August will come
brushes, plane^ers ^Handyman Which?
v
v. and pads, paint brush _

r
\ tJeanerSj dectric

. 1 IlTeem<MltllS
_
plastic laminaiwt for free trial foryou I

kitefam worktops. Absolutely free, yon east have
copy ofHandyman month's issues of these magazines. One copy
inker’s Order below. ofnew Handyman Which?, one copy of

Motoring Which? and three copies of

: other hand, 11 you ouy In future issues. Handyman Which ?xriflhdp
oe of the cheaper ones, you you make the most ofyonr time, effort and money
ould well be wasting your when you’re buying and putting up wallpaper,
money rhere too. So what tr looking afteryour lawn, baying power tools,
)the best value in emulsion maintaining your home, buying a greenhouse,
paint ? New Hanuyuian choosing and buying wood, tackling dry rot mirf
ifferent indoor emulsion woodworm.

L^/-;..;.^^the best value in emulsion

VS? paint? New Handyman
Which ? compares 27 different indoor emulsion

pants—and tells you straight. By reading what it’s

got to say you can be sure of getting the best

paint at the best price—and the best results.

.Which?- as they appear. Plus the reports on
•Buying, Selling and Moving House’. Take
advantage of this great offer. Fill in the
Banker’s Order below. If after seeing the
magazines you decide that they’re not for
yon, write to 115 - not your bank- and weTO
cancel the Banker's Order which is not
effective until xst February 1972. Too won’t
owe ns a penny and yon can keep all the
issues you've received. Fill in the Banker’s
Order -and post it off right now.

LetHandymanWhich?putyou\vise

When seading for

my3 months* free V—

*

issues, I also claim this FREE mcoduaioiy
bonus. It*ta 56-pagebook containing

reprintsofWhiai? reportson:
Buyingand SellingaHouse, Convey-. -

•janrfng
,
Surveyors, Furniture Re-

'

morals.House Buildings andContents
Insurance and Living in aNewHons*.

Itfsan invaluable guide through the
complexprocessofbuyinganewhouseand

. crilinppn nlr! twin. All riip rleraiTt and
legalities are explained sroepiy, and dearly.
On Estate Agent’s fees atone it could prove
a greatmoney saver.

PUasc sendme myfret introductory bonus
Straightatony!

To : Consumers’ Association, Dept. C11EL
f VrlTTM FREEPOST, Hertford.
l aJ?J >J Hr^B Please tend me freewa« ofyoarnngazinei fir three months, le. oneirane

ofnew Handyman Whkfa?, one issue ofMotoring Wfcridj? and ihrccissueiaf wwSBiBil
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John Aubrey examines (below) the troubles facing teachers as young Ugandans undergo stringent educational

Pruning, and (right) looks at the paradox of East Africa's youthful tourist boom

Youth travail, hippie trail
AT A REMOTE SCHOOL in Northern
Sanaa where complaints about poor

food had been steadily reaching a
crescendo, the headmaster decided to
pacify big students with a present of
one bottle of Coke each. When the
Coke consignment arrived, brought by
a puzzled local trader, there was no one
on tbe campus to receive it The
man, reluctant just to dump his
valuable load, decided to turn back
into town, a journey of some 50 miles.

Some of the students, who had
watched the disappearing van,
presumed that the head had changed
his mind, and turned on the nearest
available adult for vengeance. This
happened to be a Catholic priest, who
knew nothing of the affair, and was
considerably frightened by the crowd
which began to gather outside his
bouse. As the first stones shattered his
windows,, the headmaster, who had by
this time arrived on the scene,
panicked and called in tbe police.

.After an afternoon’s bloodbath more
than 50 schoolboys were marcbed off to

the police station, some nursing serious
injuries.

In an incident at another secondary
school the signal for violence was the
breakdown of the projection equip*
ment at midpoint in a particularly
exciting film. Teachers were stoned
and most of the windows in the school
buildings broken.

It is not only at sophisticated institu-

tions like Kent State University that
such incidents can occur. Violence at
Ugandan secondary schools, often
sparked off by similarly minor dis-

agreements, is becoming a major
concern in a country already obsessed
by the development of its education. In
neighbouring Kenya, with an almost
identical system, there have been 13
recorded school strikes during the past
two years, many involving the destruc-
tion of school property and attacks on
teaching staff.

The obvious parallel with the
student power movements of the
Western world can only be misleading;
Equally dangerous has been a tendency
to trivialise tbe complaints, especially
about food and conditions, as the
behaviour of spoilt children who have
never had it so good. Far from being
tbe reaction of a generation dis-

affected with its country’s direction,
Uganda's problem is the frustration of
young people for whom the direction is

clear but the roads too few. For the
majority the end product of their edu-
cation will be a place in the dole quene— with no dole.

For most Ugandan children their
progress through the education system
is a constant struggle against ruthless
pruning. Only about two thirds of the
population even manage to enter
primary school. Of those perhaps 10

BtUtDRlXi Bm

will go on to secondary school and the
possibility of the East African Certifi-

cate of Education, the invaluable pass-

port to a good job in business or the
Civil Service. A mere handful will

reach the summit, the country’s only
university at Makerere In Kampala. A
few will be channelled off into tech-

nical or teacher training colleges.

The frustrations of tbe system are
intensified by the fact that none of this

is free. Unless lucky enough to be
awarded one of the few scholarships,

the Ugandan schoolchild pays for what
he or she gets. Although still largely
subsidised by the State, the fees are a

heavy burden on a rural family living

at subsistence level from a quarter-acre
shamba.

In a country where a houseboy work-
ing for a generous European can
expect to earn £4.50 a montb if he is

lucky, fees for a State secondary school
can be as much as £30 a year. With the'

added cost of travelling from a remote
area twice a term, the only way for
parents to raise the money is by
a massive cooperative scheme through-
out the extended family network. The
child itself, made painfully aware of
the deprivation involved to support its

education, feels inevitably guilts' and
annoyed when there is no end result
Even with the treasured examination
passes, there is no guarantee of a job
at the end of the road. More often than
not the cooperative system breaks
down and the child, with nowhere else

to go. arrives at the school penniless,
only to be sent home again to find the
money.
Many schools spend their first week

or so with half-empty classes while the
pupils play cat and mouse over their
fees. In some cases a child’s education
can be interrupted for years during
which he is unable to pay for his

schooling. Men in their early twenties,
sometimes older than their teachers,
continue natiently at primary school in

the hope that they will eventually pass
the exam which lets them in to
secondary education. When a handful
do. it is only to discover that they have
reached their peak and are fit only to
join the jobless.

For the increasing number of
expatriate teachers, mostly from
England, who go to work in Uganda,
these conditions demand some major
adjustments. They are faced with
superficially mature children,
separated temporarily from the disci-

plines of their home environments, and
placed in a society where the regime is

in terms of time and intellectual effort
Although unusually eager to learn, and
to attain that invaluable scrap of

paper, the children are inevitably frus-

trated when the system fails to deliver
the goods. The violent reaction comes
through a mixture of anger and fear.

In this situation many foreign
teachers fall back on traditional
attitudes of discipline and hal'd work.

Although some have been deterred
by the recent coup, Britain was this
year asked to supply an additional 250
contract teachers. If school life can
sometimes be violent for them, it can
also be extremely comfortable. Housed
on tbe campus in spacious homes, they
can hire several servants at ridicu-
lously low wages, and enjoy an
enviably high standard of living made
possible by a salary almost double
their British equivalent

It is partly because of the elitist
nature of Ugandan education, which
has produced a generation whose
greatest ambition is to work in the
Ministry, own a Mercedes Benz, and
live in a suburban residence, that so
many European teachers are being
recruited. To devote one’s life to
teaching, for a meagre salary and no
perks, is an option few school-leavers
consider.

The result is that the country’s
teacher training colleges are filled with
students who have barely finished their
own primary education. They are able
to teach satisfactorily only in their
tribal languages, a situation which a
current Unesco project “ to teach
English to teachers " is trying to
remedy.
At the other end of the scale, the

number of Ugandan teachers capable of
“A" level tuition is minim al, and even
fewer can manage technical or unusual
subjects. With such a critical
teacher shortage even volunteer
expatriates can find themselves cata-
pulted into positions of responsibility
as heads of departments.

Ugandan educationists are well
aware that with a continuing limita-
tion on school places (in spite of a cur-
rent massive World Bank building pro-
gramme for secondary schools) their
system will retain its elitist quality
What they now realise is that in a
society likely to remain largely rural
for the predictable future, there is

little point in propelling more and
more unemployable youn.n people
towards the big towns.

The answer is to radically altei
school programmes, starting with the
teachers, in the direction of skills such
as agriculture and home crafts which
will be relevant to a nonurban com-
munity.

In the midst of this change it is

tempting to conclude that the presence
of foreign teachers, trained jn a
strongly academic setting, can do little

to assist the process. Few Ugandans
would go so far. They argue that they
desperately need our technical skills,
our teaching Droficiency. and above all
our ability to use the English language.

THE 9 pjxL FLIGHT to East Africa

was already four hours late. I had
long ago consumed the airline’s peace

offering of 20p worth of snacks, and
there was little else to do but settle

down to study my fellow prisoners ox

the departure lounge.

Families with clusters of suitcases

sat spinning out .cups of .coffee and
dreaming of the sun, ’ businessmen
wandered in with handfuls of the early

Sunday newspapers, a group of young
people carefully spread out their sleep-

ing bags on tbe plush carpeting in

anticipation of a few hours’ sleep.
’ An airport policeman paced, the
floor aimlessly, chatting to a couple

of late-night cleaners. “ Any long-

haired hippie types about tonight ?

he asked, scowling round suspiciously.

“The usual mob,” came back the tart,

expressionless reply, and a typical slice

of English life passed by.

Five thousand miles later, the middle
of a cool, off-season Nairobi, and
there's nothing much, apart from the
’Fngiigh language and driving on the

left, to remind one immediately of

“the Old Country.”

But it doesn't take long to discover

that at least one sentiment has com-
mon ground. “ The usual mob " have
become the brand new scapegoats for

an East African generation whose
heroes are no longer Kerryatta and
Kip Keino hut Jimi Hendrix and
George Jackson.

“Hippies”—international shorthand
for anyone who Is young, long-haired,

and whose clothes suggest more than

a few nights of sleeping rough—have
recently been revealed as the relent-

less corrupters of Africa’s youth,

apostles of drug taking, pornography
and loose sexual morals, and, most
heinous of all, tmremunerative
parasites.

The “ Uganda Argus ” has called for

a limitation on all foreign travel for
hippies, to be imposed by their country
of origin, “so that they do not have
the opportunity to inflict their repug-
nant appearance and way of Kfe on
countries in Africa and Asia.”

The strongest reaction has predict-
ably come from Tanzania, where
“ decadent ” Western habits have been
under fire from President Nyerere’s
Socialist government for some time.
Tanzanian women are warned against
the “ unbecoming " nature of the mini-
skirt, whilst the latest outcry is aimed
at that unmitigated evil, flared
trousers. The ruling party, TANU, sug-
gests that “ any young people who wear
such clothes should be booed in
publie.”

Headquarters for the “ hippie
invasion ” is Lamu, a tiny offshore
island which can be reached by ferry
from the Kenyan coast about 200 miles
north of Mombasa. Its attraction to
the dozens of European and American
tourists who weekly make the difficult

cross-country journey from Nairobi is

obvious: unspoilt Arab villages with
narrow, white-painted streets, long
deserted beaches fringing the warm
Indian Ocean, and the possibility of
renting a house plus a garden of coco-

nut palms for a few pounds a montb.
For many people this i« idyllic Africa.

without the white heat of technology

and without * the pushing habits or

commercialisation. Lamu contains only

one hotel 'and few tourist facilities. •

- Tbe hippies themselves turn -Out to-

be a mixture of cut-price tourists,

attracted by the steadily falling cost

of African charter flights,

students on long vacations, and •

volunteer teachers who have made the
pilgrimage to the coast an annual
affair. Very few are the. legendary
drop-outs for whom the world is a,

giant backyard. But they all retain a
common interest in sun,, sea,, solitude,,

and occasionally, getting h igh;. ...

- Ironically, Lama’s Isolation . from
the normal trading routes has .served

merely to encourage rumour. "Many
Kenyans can find only sinister implica-

tions in this concentrated collection

of imported youth. Already concerned
that their childrenare more, interested

in Paris fashions than - traditional

African dances they see this physical

presence of Western degeneracy as

more threatening than the copies of

“Playboy” on sale in Nairobi
bookshops.

. . _ -„ ‘ .

Even more importantly, the, hippies

have been dubbed, in tbe words of

Lamu’s District Commissioiffer,'

“ economically "valueless.” -At a time-'

when East African tourism is boom-
ing as never before, when safari trips

are joining the Continent and /Majorca1
:

in the holiday brochures;- the Kenyans -

can probably afford to be callous about
those few .extra shillings. _ .

"
s
'.

In defence of tbe ' hippies'' it
1

is

pointed- out that long hair, noW almost
universal among young Westerners,
is a decidedly poor guide to spending
power, whilst if it is African culture:

which Is under threat then ft Is: just

these people who would be most ready
to. defend it. .

The morally conservative Kenyans
remain unimpressed. “If these
youths . . . want to experience /an

.

African cultural and - social- environ-
ment, let them come, live and wort
in an African village exactly as the
local people do and be taught the real
African values of hard work and- res-
pect for their elders,” boomed 1

a
recent leader in the Nairobi “Sunday
Nation.” Funnily enough, one Amert
can hippie I met had done just fba£
and spent a couple of weeks living in

a Masai village near - the Kenya-Tan*
zania border. ... Civ
An additional ' weapon in ; Che

armoury of the anti-hippie lobby has
been an increase in police vigilance
over smoking pot Marijuana -

or
bhang, grows Indigenously in ~ East
Africa,.- and is* smoked- regularly in

rural areas. But the hippies are. said
to have encouraged its use.

As the '.peak mid-winter holiday,
season approaches fast, it:, seems
-unlikely that any East African country
will impose a ban on long-haired or
scruffy

.
visitors- For one thing;' as

Kenya’s Vice-President, Daniel arap
Moi, pointed out recently, “These
people are often quite smartly dressed
when they arrive at the aiiporL It’s

only later that they change their
clothes.” • •

Against such degenerate deception,
what possible law can there be? -

slight
ourin

shadows.

ml
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You can play a lot of

tricks with light. And some of

the tricks will surprise you.

But one of the most surprising

tricks is to shine light on an

opaque object . . . and get a

coloured shadow. Then fade

out one light, fade in another

and the shadow changes colour.

Coloured shadows open

up a whole new world of

opportunities for display. They
inspired us at Philips to create

a highly sophisticated form of

dynamic lighting
;
the display

lighting of the future that?

s

going to bring brilliant new
Life to exhibitions, shops and

shop windows with its

constantly changing light and
coloured shadows.

This is just one ofour
many dramatic developments.

We created tungsten-halogen

auto bulbs for greater safety in

night driving; fluorescent

tubes with a score of98 out of
100 for colour rendering (and

that’s about as perfect.as you
can get when you. realise that

the human eye can only

discern a difference of4 unite -
so anything above96 Is as good
as 100!).

Why not take advantage of
the expertise of Philips '

•

internationally recognised .

lighting advisory service ?. It’s .

,

designed to help you plait

"

complete lighting schemes in

buildings, sports stadia* pn the
roads or wherever good
lighting is vital. (Aid where Tv

isn’t it ?) Write to us at

’

Philips Electrical:Limited^
Lighting Division, City Flouse,
London Road,

'

T / i. • I-
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Wbwantyou tohavethe best
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massive Bill nomlag* to
•

200 clauses, the Govern- potftan areas, and some substan-

The amalgamations of staffs, resources, properties, and interests in the
forthcoming local government reorganisation will make the industrial and
commercial mergers of the last decade look like so many exercises of the
Monopoly board, writes JOHN ARDILL, our Regional Affairs Correspondent

Whitehall ready to set the

seal on new boundaries
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‘ £ tod of cricketers,
•r.-> and the displaced

who make ud so i

. • _ . j. _ . . . . In the South, Plymouth handle applications for plan- from the recommendation some
1' wHl set out the shapes tipi amendments may be forth- county borough has applied for nine approval. It may now be counties have already- - v. .

- l,w«! 'duties of a smaller number .coming, even though the new county status in its own prepared to add local plan- submitted.
:W: ‘a^ ir'more j^treamlmed ^ local Govwnment _said ?re- right, rejecting the proposal making to the districts’ Cheshire has suggested that

the new county area should be
environ- divided into six new districts

;

consumer Nottinghamshire has proposed
are other 10 districts; Cornwall has sug-

. ,
_ — Bill may gested six ;

Gloucestershire five

expatri- Some counties, among them Plans for drastic opposition to give to the districts instead of or six; Oxfordshire and Berk-
. pro-An- ^Northumberland which the Bill, including withdrawal the counties. shire authorities have sug-
who make up so much of would become one of the of constituency party support with the reduction in the gested five districts for the new

- • *:>&.- population -of Greater- poorest and least populous from Conservative Mrs, if the number of local authorities in county in that area; Essex has
...
^ * salon will remain' substan- although most extensive of boroughs are now allowed to Britain as a whole from more suggested 13 districts, but there

r unchanged, dozens of counties — and Cheshire, have keep more of their functions than 1.800 to around 500 and is a counter proposal to split

cities used to controlling told 016 Government they than the White Paper the consequent reduction in the the existing county into two
of the local aspects of life cannot function properly if as envisaged. number of members, the new counties.

. '/‘V. lose their autonomy and- of their territories as the In the division of functions, Government will probably do Some counties have not made
!*. ---» * wwt» «.-««»»-» « -*—* the away with the old office of proposals yet — even though

and alderman, and may introduce the Government asked for sub-
thc tax-free daily attendance allow- misions by the end of October

.. .

r-*j£ring in some cases broad porougns in North Lancashire. White Paper put mainly with ances for councillors. Northumberland Countv has
3rw£;ties of countryside. on toe other band, have said county and metropolitan county And it has already promised - - -

that they would rather band lo- authorities. For planning, the that the new councils will be
V .'•••:&* Smg? kether to become districts in a Government has proposed

- 7 >
suns,

_
r^ources, metropolitan county than he novel concept of joint sicui wan icss

•.Vi ».fir“es» and interests will districts in a new Lancashire serving both county and dis- Whitehall.
• county — the point being that trict authorities. The pattern of new district
.7 ft?;

1*® mdusmal andj»mrnier* metropolitan districts will have While the counties would be authorities will not he included
- 0*Jr

e ““ a _ “ore powers than county dis- responsible for plan-making, it in the Bill but the kind of area
- like so many exercises tricts. suggested, districts would involved

a able to go about their business
staff with less interference from

5 f;'-.-.

S
<5. . . .

>

: 2 like so many exer
'

: a monopoly board.

swe changes proposed are so
- - ?aching, and the time

'.? cs^tfd for accomplishing them
'^'airwrt, 41121 016 local ®overn'*

.
*131 scene on April 2, 1974, Is

.
- V!;^ sjt'd to be chaotic.

”
®te;ne new authorities will

.. ‘^5* themselves operating
-

. . - .'
J

^sji'ent rent policies in differ-

; :
* fctjtfrts of their areas ; many

' :* ;i O.- %lnd themselves with differ-

r ‘V J
. 155. management structures,

: .
- - - .* ^tional processes, and

practices in newly
^{jamated departments — of

.V .:-*?* tiling, education, social ser-

.
• w engineering. housing,

. -J _
s '-/“

‘si tJ health — soil physically
- among half a dozen

.
-

• -~y»n? halls : countless millions
'.es may or may not have

.
~ r -• 4-fBJ

?transferr®d to their appro*

J
:j* - it; new owners.

. main outlines, of the
: ‘ legislation • for

'*ii in England and Wales
-

.
Renown from the White

- :;rzi of last February. The
-• asirnment intends to set up

• V ~.' 1w counties in England, of
-

. ^ v ; six, in the most populous
.. will be metropolitan' ties somewhat similar to

... ;e;

G

reater London Council,
. seven, new counties in

- if.. -

tas proposed 36 new dis-
::‘iS for Wales, and has left

' -• -alineation of English dis-

to a Boundary Commis-
rhich will be established
reform Bill. It wants the
councils to come Into
Ion in' April, 1974. The
ble for Scotland a year
ill round.

two main spheres of con-
a on which the Govern-
has been bombarded with
itions, complaints, threats,
persuasions since the
Paper appeared remain

decided in the Bill. These
e precise areas of the new
es and the division of
ans between the county
[istrict levels of govem-

lsters have tramped the

y listening to authorities
vorries about boundaries,
Jlarly around the Hetro-

1S

BELOW a map of the new local government areas, published with
Government’s White Paper last February

mXtSED NEW ANEAS

Counr

HMnpdttm Caret SmSm.

ants

a

MMi iMMpdMn County

Cany Bnotfi

van
f9 «f K)

* ' (UMNU 0

made proposals which assume
the county will keep some of Its

areas which the White Paper
put into the Tyneside metro-
politan county, but even so
three of its five suggested dis-

tricts would hare fewer than
.

- . . . the 40,000 people which the
becoming evident Government has laid down as a

population minimum,
the Uncertainly about the con-

tents of the Bill is given as the
reason why hardly any of the
groups of authorities which
face amalgamation have so far
embarked on the process of con-
sultation and harmonisation of
practices which would help to

smooth their eventual merger.

Officers may be thinking
about the problems and talking
to one another about them, but
only in the Greater Manchester
area among the metropolitans
have the authorities involved
arranged a joint conference to
discuss merger problems.

The West Midlands metro-
politan area has a joint com-
mittee dating back to the 1966
amalgamations which created
the five Black Country
boroughs, but it has so far con-
centrated only on lobbying
against the White Paper pro-
posals for district authority
functions.

Modem
bazaar

opens

doors
By JUDY HILLMAN,

Planning Correspondent

THE GRAND BAZAAR at
Runcorn new town. Cheshire,
or shopping city, as the town
prefers to call it, opens to-
morrow. The dealers are
being assembled under one
huge, white ceramic tiled,
building complex, complete
with air-conditioning and day-
lit squares, in place of the
traffic-free high street or
square.

Vehicles deliver under the
relevant part of the centre.
Customers are supplied from
four car parks at the comers
or Runcorn's other speciality,
the bus-way, ibe first seven
miles of which opened last
Friday. As its description
implies, the bus-way is
restricted to public transport
vehicles and will provide un-
congested journeys round the
town at a six-minute fre-
quency.

The shopping complex,
designed by the corporation
and developed jointly by
Grosvenor Estate Commercial
Developments and Sun Life
Assurance Society on a long
lease, is 60 per cent let—'very
good going by new centre
standards. In the first month,
about 60 per cent of the shop-
ping area should be in full
swing.

But then Runcorn is fast
becoming one of the success
stories of the new town saga
and features as a must on
the progress-in-planning list

for visitors from abroad.

The population, which was
about 26,000 in 1964 when
the area was first designated
as a new town, is now 40,000
plus with an annual intake
of about 5.000 newcomers,
including commuters, mainly
from Liverpool.

Boundary changes in

25 constituencies
By FRANCIS ROYD. Political Correspondent

Minor changes in 25 con- Leicester South, Harborough,
stituencies in England to bring Blyth, Hexham, Bromsgrove and
into line -local authority Redditch, Clapton on Avon,
and parliamentary constituency Swindon, Devizes, Richmond
boundaries were proposed yes- upon Thames and Twickenham,
terday by the Boundary Com- Esher, Scotford North and
mission for England in a South, three constituencies in
report published by the Home Southwark—Bermondsey, Dul-
Office. wich. and Peckham, and four

The Home Office recognises constituencies in Bromley—
that divergence of boundaries Beckenham, Chislehurst, Orp-
can cause difficulties particu- ington, and Ravensbourne.

larly for electors who may have The 11 draft orders imple-
hod to vote at different polling renting the recommendations
stations for parliamentary and 0f the commission without modi-
local elections. The proposals fication have to be approved
of the commission are welcomed by resolution of both Houses of
by the Home Office as eliminat- Parliament before being sub-
ing this difficulty. mitted to the Queen in Council.
The changes recommended The orders, when made, do not

affect 25 constituencies. They affect any parliamentary elec-
are : Abingdon, Newbury, Hert- tion, or the constitution of the
ford and Stevenage, Hitchin, House of Commons, until the
Bosworth, Loughborough, next general election.

Sparkle for

fireworks’

faded image
By DEREK BROWN

Friday night is Bonfire Night and two hundred mil-
lion fireworks, costing £5 millions, will light up the sky.

Almost certainly, several hundred children will be hurt,

and some will be scarred for life. But this year, for the

first time in three years, the prospects are bright for

the firework industry.

The industry's image, badly tarnished by the wave
of antifirework publicity which followed the first showing
of the BBC film “ Remember, Remember ” in 1968, has
now been polished bright

slogan is : “ Penny for the Guy

;

kirni or cruel ?
”

The guild is naturally pleased
to have the tacit approval of
such a distingusihed safety
organisation. The guild is also
praising the cooperation of the
BBC, which only a few months
ago was being blamed by one

for all the

again by some astute public
relations work by the manu-
facturers and by a London
firm of PR consultants,

which they jointly commis-
sioned.

The film, “ Remember,
Remember,” shown three times
in as many years by the BBC, manufacturer
showed some of the fearful industry’s ills,

injuriescaused by firework acci- BBC is not g^g
dents. The impact of the film. “Remember, Remember’' a
and of the various anti-firework fourth sho„^,g this year,
campaigns it inspired was enor- instead, said a spokesman

a™L fi
*;
ework sa]es were yesterday, concern about fire-

badly affected. work safety is being reflected in

A large number of the fire- regular warnings to children on
works sold last year were from radio and. television pro-

surplus stock from the pre- grammes like “Junior Choice.”
vious year, and some retailers, Both the BBC and ITV are
including the Co-op, stopped showing short Government-
selling them altogether. sponsored films on handling

faSS0
whi^makf

h
uo “toe
^ fi^had^more ftan^MO

Firework SSs'^SldM “spots” on the two channels

lean year- One old-established The efforts of the guild to

firm has gone out of business, restore public confidence in the

and the biggest manufacturer. Bonfire Night institution have

Standard Fireworks of been complemented by a

Huddersfield, made a Joss of quietly effective campaigi by
more than £60,000 last year Public relations firm Camp-
compared with a profit of more bell Johnson which has been

than £147,000 the previous year, sending out taped information

x about the safety code to local
The impact on accident ratji0 stations.

The choice of PR firm was

Sg “ Remember.^^emem- ShS^i J5

5S5 to unpopular causes - it has
there were 1,636 accidents, and worke*| * for ^ Tobacco
lost year the figure was down to

1,164. In the same period the
number of serious injuries
declined from 392 to 178.

Now the manufacturers have

Research Council."

One organisation is steadfast
in its opposition to all private
sales of fireworks. The Cam-Axuw tuc luomudCLUi ci a nave r__

come to terms with most of the
leading anti-firework propagan-

holding out for a complete ban.

Jn5* Th«» euild has issued its
orl ret®il sales. It wants only

owrf’saiety ^ode ^plaining thl SSeJablvWSi S1,S?
basic precautions for dealing
with fireworks: stand well

The campaign has issued a

back, never hold or throw “
lighted fireworks, keep them in

.Jf
ctIcs 0utdOM

9 rinsed hnr and sn on anything seen in Remember,
a dosed box, and so on. Remember." It shows the face of
The code, in a clearly set out a horribly scarred and dis*

strip cartoon form, is being figured baby, blinded by a fire-
included in every box of fire- work, with the stark caption

:

works, and has also been sent to » js jt worth it 7
"

schools and retatiere .for Neither the giiild, nor RoSPA'
display. TTie Home Office has are impressed by this approach,
given enthusmstic approval, and A RoSPA spokesman said:
so has the Royal Society for the •• Although we know there
Prevention of Accidents. would probably be far fewer

Until last year RoSPA was accidents if there was a total
campaigning to get the legal ban, we feel It is being rather
age for buying fireworks raised unrealistic to expect this to
from IS to 16. A private mem- happen overnight. There would
ber's bill to this effect was probably be an increase in
before the Commons last year, home-made fireworks which
but was overtaken by the would add to the danger. But
general election and change of we would like to see more
Government organised displays.”

RoSPA is particularly con- A guild spokesman said that
cemed about tbe illegal sale of displays which attracted large
fireworks to. children under 13. crowds could themselves be
Its own safety campaign dangerous, and there would be
stresses the dangers to young enormous difficulties if all

children, and the posters exhort 12.000 local authorities in the
adults not to give children country were to arrange dis^

money for fireworks. Their plays.

TERS TO THE EDITOR

ightii

1

way through Irish problems

Fiai
Planners and polls

|—I thinif—nr at least I testants and Catholics who, if abolition in 1929 did not make a

-vour tparting article of toey were over here, would vote great difference to the composi-you? ieaomg amcie 01 Conservative ^ wh0 tion of the Northern Ireland
er 27 is too pessimistic woa|^ V0£e labour or Liberal. Parliament, its re-introduction

the Stormont Green
. w could, in conjunction with an

It is Hue we h,™ f £bi£? with
depressing pattern of “Republicans” in it wouldn’t gJgjLjJS ?u£?e.—

Y

otS? truly
r _.ble demands being met work—if by republicans he

rMj v » . ^ ,
*

^ ss *
by further demands, made instantly, regardless of means London SW 3.

e name of the Catholic or consequences, with Northern

ation by people who do Ireland as a political entity,

want any measures of Rut not so many of tbe

n to be found acceptable Catholics as their present jt wou^ a „jty #^
em : but need we assume spokesmwi a^ert

(
jind si»me of short article you published in

this pattern must be re- L-, issue of October 27 under
Wpesr 'to'believe) are.ragnUs> ^ headJine “ Piannere Warned

^ indefinitely . ans in this sense. Dr Newe 5 pg* polls ” were to leave the
* say:. “The frustration appointment may encourage ^^00 that social surveys
inly be resolved by the °*b®*®, to rigorously earned out end linked

•’-..on of two nm«ectarian^ otfi^cJdS^SfS• s”; if by this you mean 1949 declaratiotMrhUe per- ffie
: L- erparts of the British Con- haps reserving the right to hope guxveys are the only tech-

.— -r drve and Labour Parties* I that a time may com when that have been used
- j-'

-'* think it will be resolved, agreement on the unification eff
2utherto. It would be an even

he 1980’s, it seemed pos-. Ireland is ponU& Need!
evra

—gate,. pity jf the article were
that Labour might wm "those who most value Northern ^ a jess co-operative

di support, across the see- Irelands Place in toe United
attitude by the public In future

1 divide, to provide an Kingdom refuse to admit ttiat,
surve ,,

Si jhe truth is that sur-
' r.’ition with a more post- Jf

a changing world, such a v that are carried out
'- policy than anti-partition- time may come? adequately and interpreted

''out I doubt its being post- Those who talk, with deliber- correctly can be immensely
in the 1970s ; for reasons ate vagueness, of a “political helpful, not only in work of the
ining both to the p a s t solution,” meaning an imposed type quoted in your article.

.. 7 and to the present state unification now, are blocking The 'Building Research Station
: b British liberal Party, it the way towards an agreed has done many and has used

be regretfully admitted solution In the future; so, too, other techniques wherever
the Northern Ireland are 'those who say “no” in appropriate. Without them, the

. al Party hasn't a chance advance to the inclusion of architectural and planning pro-
?.'•

. r.) eventual unification among the fessions would be far less aware
‘

,
' yi Alliance Party, however, proposals for constitutional 0f the needs of the communities

• i an alternative to those change which should be open f0r which they inevitably have
see the need to break for frank discussion. to make provision.—Yoursfaith-

.

'
. • gh the old rigid divisions For the present, let us wel- fulty,

.
bring into : partnership come the suggested re-introduc-

• .^e who differ in religious tion of proportional represen-

. ition and/or in general tatkm and press for it to be
cal attitude—that is. Pro- made without delay. Though its

K. Alsop,
Urban Planning Division.

Building Research Station,

Garston, Watford.

Enemy without
Sir,—With regard to Gillian

Tindall's article “Who enjoys
being * a girl ?"—Miss Tindall
claims that, for Women’s Liber-
ation, “ the enemy. . . is within.”
This is a particularly smug,
middle-class attitude mat onty
an already fortunate woman
could accept How did the
“ enemy " get into women's
heads if not from society ? The
block to freedom may appear to

be a mental one—until the
practicalities of children and
the law have to be faced, with-
out money. Then no amount of
consciousness - raising will
change the facts of lack of
nurseries, discriminatory HP
agreements, taxes etc.

Also the belief that one can
“marry the wrong man,” as is

claimed for Mrs Figes, ty a tot-
ally outdated concept The
man was probably the right one
at the time but nothing is con-
stant in the universe. Marriage
is a great stuitifier. As one deve-
lops and ages one's needs
change. Emotional security is

being secure in the knowledge
that one can adapt as circum-
stances demand, it has nothing
to do with marriage.
“ Care in choosing a hus-

band,” as advised by Miss Tin-
dall sounds like the old “hook-
ing your man ” concept re-
vamped. As soon as the child
allowance system is changed
men can become lovers and
friends instead of meal-ticket
husband.

Linda .F. Dove.
185, Sutherland Avenue,
London. W9.

Up in smoke
Sir, — After reading the

article the . other day in the
Guardian on the harmful effects
of flue dried tobacco as opposed
to air dried tobacco there are
many questions which come to
mind. How does one know whit*
tobaccos are air dried? What

about pipe and cigar tobacco ? nationally supervised referen
What are the differences dum in Taiwan so that its

between Continental and people may determine their
English tobaccos in cigarettes own future ? Whether they opt
and what are the origins of for independence or for some
these tobaccos and how are they association with mainland China
cured ? Are there differences in is not for us to predict but
the statistics relating to lung we sbould recognise that the
cancer and etc., between Eng- decision is theirs. Our own Gov-
land and the Continent ? Are, emment's delegation in the UN
for instance, the French medi- has made it clear that the status

cal authorities of the same of Formosa is undeter-
opinion as the English medical mined when there has been
authorities about the .dangers debate on the seating of
inherent in smoking ? Picasso, Peking. It would, therefore, be
who has reacbed the age of 90, appropriate for our Government
smokes the cheapest workman's to take the initiative in pressing
cigarettes, Gaulloise Bleu, and for self-determination and for a
has for years. In short, is there seat on the UN if the people
a safer tobacco and what is it ? should opt for Independence.

Your leading article rightly
makes the point that this is the
right of the people of Taiwan
as much as it is of any other
nation but it is a right to be
claimed not by the Nationalist
Government but by tbe whole
population.—-Yours sincerely,

John Johansen-Berg.
Convener,

Presbyterian Church
of England,

59 Cresswell Mount,
LiverpooL

And.' can I buy it anywhere?
Yours etc.,

H. Boyesen.
' Wothorpe,
Lincolnshire.

Taiwan justice

Sir,—Your editorial of Octo-
ber 27 raises an important issue
but does less than justice to

the case for the native Taiwan-
ese to be represented on the
UN. Most people will welcome
the seating of mainland China Plv^mSnct reaenn
because it ends the fiction that -IVliyIHing rCaSOH
the Taipeh Government repre- „ s

seats the mainland Chinese in £»ir,_—'Your correspondent

any meaningful way- It is Charles Goold, on October 30,

equally meaningless to think to a letter, for a nursery

that a Government elected on rhyme to commemorate the

the mainland so long ago can elimination of milk at schools,

claim to represent the 14 mil- Here is a parody of an old
lion people of Taiwan. Now that one

:

4Via m fmn ** nmKlAm hoc Hnthe “two China" problem has
been resolved, the whole ques-
tion of the status of Taiwan
and Penghu (Fonnosa and the
Pescadores) becomes urgent
Since the post-war peace treaty
affirms Japan's renunciation of

her rights and claims to govern
Taiwan but does not .state to

whom those rights and titles

should be transferred, the
status of Taiwan
undetermined.

Is not this an opportune time
for there to be an inter-

Boys and girls come out to

DoA for milk : that was
yesterday.

Drink some water—forget
your thirst

School building programmes
must come first

Tell them all in the Council
HaU

A penny rate will serve us all,

remains —Yours faithfully,

Barry Myers,
Portsmouth Road,
Surbiton, Surrey.

FRANCIS
BOYD

Politicos
9 year book

A SESSION of Parliament
which started with a new Con-
servative Government and CS
Gas in the House of Commons,
and ended with Parliament's
approval in principle of
Britain's entry into EEC
accompanied by a mighty Lab-
our rebellion, has been quite
a year.

Robin Oakley and Peter
Rose, both political journal-
ists, have summarised the
greater part of it in “The
Political Year, 1971” (Pit-
man, £2), their second annual
record. They end their survey
at the beginning of the sum-
mer recess and thus omit the
notable EEC votes on October
28. but they have collected
into handy form a mass of
material which is available
for easy reference nowhere
else.

Tbey include a summary
of the findings of four opinion
polls to the period July
1970-71, which still make fas-
cinating reading, but pro-
bably the most useful section
of the book is the summary
of major government and
parij amentary papers.

The authors explain that
if education appears to be
neglected in the record the
reasons are that there were
no major Education Bills
before Parliament and that
there was only a single debate
on. the subject.

The material published in
the boot is inevitably selec-
tive and although it may

seem ungracious to carp, one
regrets the absence of any
reference in the book to the
fury of Labour over the
Education (Milk) Bill, and it
would have been proper to
add to the section on “ votes
and rebellions *’ the work of
a combination of Peers on the
Immigration Bill. This rebel-
lion was ail very gentlemanly
in form, but it was powerful
enough to make the Gov-
ernment yield a little.

The book summarises the
decisions of the Conservative,
Labour and Liberal confer-
ences of 1970, gives the bv-
election results from October
1970 to July 1971, and lists
the subjects chosen by
Labour for debate on their
supply days.

The needy
THE Faces of Poverty—and what the Gov-
ernment has done. In
Guardian Extra on
Friday, experts look
at families in dire
financial straits, and
examine the real
trend of wealth —
away from the needy.
Guardian Extra on
poverty. On Friday.

U’i-^st
*

Half a million — big money. But paying insurance
claims is our job. We've been doing it for 86 years

and we've got the resources and the world-wide
organisation to continue— indefinitely!

This is the kind of strength you need when you
insure your home, your possessions, your 1

car, your business. Ask your broker or agent,
j
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ENTERTAINMENTS guide * niA day out
J6! 11 * EvflS, 7.30.

T-HE ttclfcAL 0F°“ A^UrnME
4
;'
0,

SHOW BOAT
TKoigV'aitsaiagigiw"

THEATRES

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO.
ALDWYCH 856 b*

Joyce's

. _ EXILES
•Tonight 7.30. Nov. 53. 14 mike. 17.
L3 ' Elhercflc’S THE MAN OF
nP 1“= I Tomorrow & Frl. 7.40. Nov.
E5A ‘J* 1 Pinter’s OLD TIMES I Sal.
“p, * 8.0. Nov. 37 mftc. 29 1:
Gorky's ENEMIES tMon. A TuCs.
...jO fast ocrfsi ; A MIDSUMMER
HICKT-S DREAM (Nov. 10 mfte. II

wal» Mild i

.

*HE StftCE. Duke's Road, Euston.
”87 90 51. Tonight 7.30

Robert M on tg ornery 's

FORTUNE (846 2238 1. Evg*. at 8.0.
Sil. 5.40 & 8.30. Mai. TTiuf. = *S-
GERALD HARPER In FRA-NC1S
nuKRRIDGEs T’rlller Trlompn

SUDDENLY AT HOME
" FIRST RATE PLAY WITH

INGENIOUS MURDER PLOT.”—D Tel.

PICCADILLY <437 43061. ToiWUlt I

ai 7. auba. Evgs. 7.30. Sata. at S
and S.lS. Mats. Wed. a I 2.30
ISABEL JEANS. JOYCE REDMAN. I

JOHN CLEMENTS tn I

CINEMAS

DEAR ANTOINE

PRINCE OF WALES _ 930 8681.]
8.0 Frl. ft Sal. 6.10. 8.48. Return of

ABC 1 * ABC 2, ShattamtMiry Arjnue.
1836 8861 1 . THE G°'BVTW£EN
( AA>. Bookable. ABC1 2 0. 5.0. 8.0
ABC 2 2.30. 5.30. B.oO.

GARRICK 1 836 46011. Eve 8. Sal. 5.45
)

8. 50 Mai. (red. price*) . Wed. —45,

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
In mu-ault ol bedworihy bljgs--—SM

I*• DON'T JUST LIE TOERE.
SAY SOMETHING I ’*

f" Sldc-spllUino SMASH HIT. —

ERIC Jll

SYKES EDW
BIG BAD MOUSE

NEVER STOPPED LAUGHING.'

JIMMY
EDWARDS

QUEEN’S (734 11661. Evenings 8.0.
Sat. 3.50. 8.30. Mat. Thora. 3.0.

KENNETH MORE

SUBJECT TO HT5
AH ticket;- 90a < plus 10a non-members

RSC & Plate Clobsi

GLOB: (447 13921. Evening* 7.30.

ALAN BADEL as KEANnutn DHWbk hi
A Comedy by Jcan-Paul Sartre.

Hilarious Comedy, aciing sensation- SK.

U G ETTING OH
by ALAN BENNETT

•Night to remember.” D. Mirror.
"Wit A witty now comedy.” Grin.

AMBASSADORS 1856 1171*. Evs. 8.
Sata. 5 and 8. Mat*. Tues. 2.43

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

HAYMARKFI 1930 ,«i=lv?l.s'.ll
;S-mjic wm Saw. 5.0 or a.io.

ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR.

A Voyage Round My Father

by JOHN MORTIMER

ROYAL COURT 730 1745. prev*.
Nov. 4. 5. R 7.SO NOV. 6 5-0. 8.30
DAVID STOREY'S new play

THE CHANGING ROOM
directed by Lindsay Anderson.

APOLLO (457 2665 1 Evening* 8.0.
Frl. ft Sal. 5.50 A 8.50." FUNNIEST PLAY IN TOWN.” D.T.

!
HER MAJESTY'S

Evenings 7. j0. wed. A sat. —30.
Howard KEEL DanJcUe DARRIELX
Ls superb—-san. Is Enchanting--D.T.

ROYALTY. 405 8004. Man.. Tn.. Th..
F. 8.0. W. SI 6.13. 9.0. Adoll* only
SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR

OH I CALCUTTA!

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
By PETER NICHOLS

AMBASSADOR
A Musical Love Story

. _
1 Dazzling. Sun * EMravagant. —E 91

" AMAZING A AMUSING.”—D. Exp.
"THE NUDITY IS STUNNING."—D.T.“ BREATHTAKING LY BEAUTIFUL. "ST

CAMBRIDGE <856 6056). Evening* 8.
Sal*. 6 A 8.40. Mat. Thur*. 3.

RALPH RICHARDSON. JILL BENNETT
KING'S HEAD. Islington. 326 1916.

;

Philip Slone and Howard Gooinei
j

WEST OF SUEZ
by JOHN OSBORNE

in Death In Leicester. 8.30. Dinner
optional 7.30.

j

COMEDY i ;i3Q ”578 1 . Evgs. 8.15. Sal.
6.0. 8.40 >Wcd. 2.301. Red. prices
liSp to Eli. Charles Tingwell. Cay
Singleton. Richard Coleman In bin
GREAT YEAR Terence Frlsby's

LYRIC 1437 3u8b > . 8.0. Sal. 5.30 A
3 30 Mats. Wed. 3.0 irvd. prices).

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN

ST MARTIN'S. 836 1445. Evgs. 8.0.
Sat. 5. 8.3Q (Wed. 2.45 red. prices •

MARIUS CORING JOHN FRASER
SLEUTH

Now tn It* Second Thrilling Year.

ACADEMY ONE. <437 2g8l>. Ijd*
Btmucl’s TRISTANA (AI. Prog*.
2.0. 4.10. 6.25. 8.45.

ACADEMY TWO. A37.Sl29.BO YabT’help's The Ballad 0* JOE HILL IAA).
Progs. 1.5. 5.30. 6-0. 8.35.

ACADEMY THREE ' *^7.

.

2®
sau-a's SEVEN SAMURAI. Toshiro
Mifune. SbDVUig 5.50. 8-23.

ASTORIA, Charing Crow Rond (58Q
9562). Steve McQueen m LE MANS
(Vi TOmiti Full Siereo Sound. Scp-
prgs. 2.30. 8.0. Son. 4-0. 8.0 Bkble.

CAMEO POLY, Oxlord Clr. 580 1744.
The Ultimate .Trip

2001 A SPACE ODYSSEY CUl
Progs. 3.10. 4.50. 7.AO.

CAMEO ROYAL. Ch X Rd (930 6913}

.

KAMA SUTRA »X» PERMISSIVE (N.I

CARLTON 930 3711. THE GRISSOM
GANG (Xi. II JK Bonnie A Clyde
crossed with Lady Chalwrley s
Loser."—The Times. .Progs 12.40.
2.55. 5.30. 8.10 iFUm starts at
12.45. 3.20. 6.0. 8.401. Late Show
Sal. 11.15 p-m.

CURZON. Corson Street. 499 3737.
Bernardo Bertolucci's THE CON-
FORMIST (Xi 2.0. 4.15.6.30.8.45.

DOMINION, Ton Ct Rd. 1580 95621.
OLIVER 1 lUl. Sep. progs 2.30. 8.0.
Bkble. NOW BOOKING ! FIDDLER
ON THE ROOF lUi. OPENS Dec. lO

EMPIRE. Leic. So. (437 1254). David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER (AA).
At 2.25. 7.25. Laic Sat. 11.30 Bkble.

’* Best lor years.”—Evg News.

Therc s a Girl in Mjr Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
New Comrriv by Alan Ayckbourn,
author or Relatively Speaking.”

" VERY. VERY FUNNY/ '-—5Laniard- [

NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR
!

;

SAVOY (856 88881. 8.0. Sal. 5 A 8.
Wed. 2.30. 4th Yr. Jeremy HAWK,

a Muriel PAVLOW In w. D. Home's
® Greatest ever Comedy Success

/I THE SECRETARY BIRD

LEICESTER Square Theatre 1950 5052)
Mike Nichols. Jack Nicholson. Can-
dice Bergen. Arthur Garfunkal.
Ann -Maprat and Jules FelfTer
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE (SO . Colour.
Coni, progs. 11.45 a.m.. 1.55 p.m..
5.55 p.m.. 6.10 p.m.. 8.30 pm.
Suns. 5.55 p.m.. 6.10 p.m.. 8.30
p.m. Late ini

--

6 m. Late snow Frl.. . Sals. 11.15.
yal Circle seats may be booked

in advance.

CRITERION. 1930 30161.
Man. lo Frl. at 8. Sal. 5.15 A 8.30

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
tov Simon Grar. Dir. Harold Plnirr
BRILLIANT PLAY.—" ONE OF THF.
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR." E. Sian

1 MAY FAIR 1629 3056 1. Elf*M. 8.15.!
SiiiuHai 6.1.5 and 8.45.

GEORGE COLE In the BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—E. Standard Award.

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6596).
Evs. 8. Frl.. Sat. 5.30. 8.00

THE PHILANTHROPIST

4th BEAUTIFUL YEAR
“ HAIR ”

Few good seats avallnble tonight-

DRURY LANE «V» SldB*
Evns. 7 30. Mat. Wert, ft Sal. 2 .>fi.

”A SLMPTXOL'S MUSICAL." D. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on t-’P We o! JOHANN STRAUSS.
"HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S Time*

Reduced price Mat. today 2.10.

hr ChrLHonhrr Hampton. BEST PLAY •

OF THE YEAR.—Plays ft player Award. .

FAIR, 495 2031. From Dec. 20.

SOOTY'S XMAS SHOW
7 Dally 10.3(1. 2.0. 4.0.

SHAW <388 1594). Avis Buimage.
Jewpti O'Conor In Peter Tenon's
SLIP ROAD WEDDING. Last week.
Ev. 7.30. Sal. 8.0. Mat. Tdy 2.30.

i
ODEON, Haymarket <930 2738/27711.
THE MUSIC LOVERS IX) Richard
Chamberlain, Glenda Jackson. Sep.
progs. Bkble. 2.0. 5.15. 8.25. Son.
4.30, 8.0. Lale show Sat. 11.45.

ODEON LEICESTER SQ. (930 6111).
Kirk Douglas Marlene Jabort
Trevor Howard Tom Courtnnay

CATCH ME A SPY (A)
Progs Dally 2.10. 3.50. 6.5. BJ20-
Laie Show Sat. 11.15. San progs.
3.50. 6.5. 8.20. From Nov. 30.

DUCHESS <316 8243). Evenings 8.50.
Friday ana Saturday 6.15. 8.30.
” It's true It Is *’—Sun. THE

MERMAIO 248 7656. Rest. 2S3S
GENEVA b-. Bernard Shaw. Own*
Tomorrow 7.0 Subs B.15. Th. ft Sal.
5.0. Preview Tonight 8.0.

STRAND (836 26601 8.0 (Thun. 5.0
Reduced prices 1 . Sal. 5.45 & 8.30.

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON.
and Evelyn LAYE in

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
'• HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S. Tim.

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
"MAKES ' OH: CALCUTTA » * SEEM
LIKE -LITILE WOMEN AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH.”—N.Y.T. ,

THE NATIONAL THEATRE

DUKE OF YORK'S. 836 *122. Red.
price prev*. To-ni. 8.15. 1st St.
Thurs. 7.n. 5ub n 15. Sr. 5.30. 8.^0
ANDREW CRU1CKSHANK In

NEW THEATRE. 836 3878. Evg*. T.jO.
Ma:. Thor, ft Sal. ai 5 until Nov. 8

Iasi perl* ol

AMPHITRYON 33
•• Geraldine McEwan—the zenith of

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554
Last week. Evenings 8.0.

AC/DC by Haaihcote Williams.

ODEON, SI Martin's Lane <830 06911.

her career." "Christopher Plummrr:

THE DOUGLAS CAUSE
by William Unugla* Home.

an acior ' of massive presence.”
Nov. o ?o lh: THE RULES OF THE
GAME ” Paul ScoAc Id—a masierly
perinntiance. "

OLD VIC. 92R 7fii6. Evg*. 7. 3D. Mat.
Thur. ft Sat. at 2.15 until Nnv. 8:

OPEN SPACE S80 4970

Tottenham Court Road

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
" Laurence OUt-ler—a performance n(
dnnnini magnitude.” " Joan Plow-
rlghl—a beautiful perfnrmance." Nov
6 to 16. THE NATIONAL HEALTH
” SttnotaQly hinny." Seals available.
Book Now. Reduced Price. Mai. Thur.

LAYBY
OPEN SPACE 580 4970

Portable Theatre ft Traverse Thcaire.
present LAV BY by 7 authors. 8.0.
Ends Sun. Lale Show Frl. ft Sal.
10.0 Pin* Lunchtime 1.15. Tuas. to
Frl. GEORGE ft MOIRA

by seven authors.
PALACE (457 6834). 2nd YEAR.

Eva. 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 5.30 and 8.30

DANNY LA RUE

“ Brutish unenlightening piece of

work ” Michael Billington —
“ Guardian "

AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

Company are on hoUday. Nov. 22
until Doc. 4. Rc-openlng Dec. 6.

I PALLADIUM 437 7373. Twice
1

Nightly 6.15 ft 8.45. Bat. 2.40

THE YAL DOONICAN SHOW
With ROY BUDD. ANK1 ANDERSON

NORMAN VAUGHAN
Nov. 16 for 4 week*. Des O’Connor.
Der. 21 CINDERELLA. Book now.

“ Major theatrical event

"

Nicholas de Jongh “Guardian”

“ A total success in its own
terms” New York Herald

Tribune.

PHOENIX (836 8611) Mon.. Thur. 8.
Frl. Sat. 5.15 IZSp to £1.401 ft 8.30
4(J| YEAR OF LONDON *5 LONGEST

RUNNING MUSICAL

Tuesday to Sunday peris; 8.0 p.m.

SPECIAL LATE SHOWS Friday and
Saturday ZO.O p.m.

CANTERBURY TALES
" RACIEST BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD-HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON."—Son Times.
OVER 1.500 PERFORMANCES"AS LIVELY AND AMUSING AND

ENTERTAINING AS IF IT HAD <

OPENED YESTERDAY.” What’s On.

LAST WEEK

HOENIX. MATS ONLY. Doc. 16 ft 17
at 2 pm. subs Mon. -Thur. a pm Frl.
Sal. ft Dec. 21 . 23 27. b* 11 am ft

2 pm (until Jan. 15). A. A. MUne's

WINNIE THE POOH
Jimmy Thompson A- Frank Thornton.

ART EXHIBITIONS

AGNEW

Old Masters

Recent

Acquisitions

Until

10th December

CASPAR NET5CHER
Yornmg Bey with a Bird Cagt.

4*3 Old Bond Street, London W.l.
TeL: M-6Z9 6176. Coble* : Resemble, London, W.L

Monday to Friday IJt ml to 5.38 pan. Tbondays until 7 pan.

AGNEW GALLERY, 43 Old Bond 8L.
W.l. 629 6176. OLD MASTERS:
RECENT ACQUISITIONS. Until Dec.
10. Mon.-Fr< 9.30-5.30. Thur.
until 7.0.

BASIL JACOBS GALLERY
H Bruton St.. W 1 (499 7906)

CRAIG IE AITCHISON
recent palnUnga

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
6 Albania rla Street. Wl.

Adolph Gottlieb paintings 19S9-19T1

COLNAGHI'5
14 dm Bond Stmt, W 1 1

LOAN EXHIBITION OF
j

DRAWINGS BY OLD MASTERS,

FROM A COLLECTION OF
(

MR GEOFFREY
GATHORNE-HARDY

opmInn Nov. 25, dally 10-5.30. SaU.
Z 5-12.30.

OSKAR KOKOSCHKA
llnal graphics 1963-1971.

Sata. 10-12.30.

Monday to Friday 10 a.m. to S.30 p.m.
The Exhibition will remain open until

Frtday. November S. 19T1.

RIAN GALLERIES. 5/7 Porohestar
piece, W 2. DE WOLFE—Paintings.
Dally 10-6. Saturdays 10-1.

FIELDBORHE GALLERIES, 63 QaeMt'*
Grown. St John's Wood, NWS.
Inaugural Exhibition Paintings by
EMMANUEL LEVY. TTio Chesffltion.

and Throe Man Of the Century. Tub*. ,

3-6. Wgd.-Sal. 10-6. Sunday 10-1.
Closed Monday.

Mondays 35p. Season tickets £l.as.
Students and pensioners half pries.
Weekdays 10-6. Sundays 2-6.

GIMPEL FILS, 50 Sooth Mellon Street.

W it 01-493 2488. MAILLOL—
.
sculpture.

Wed. 10-8.

VICTORIA PALACE i 854 1317)
Nlghily 6.15 and 8.45

£100.000 Spectacular Production of
THE SLACK AND WHITETHE SLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WESTMINSTER (834 0283) Book Now.
8 Season Give a Dog a Bone. Open
Dec. 9 Enchanting family Pantomime.

WHITEHALL 1930 6692/77651. London
Theatre or Adoll Entertainment: Mon..
Tuea.. Thur*.. Frl. 8.30. Wed. 6.15
end 8.45. sal. 7.3D and 10.0.
London's Controversial Sex Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
THIRD FANTASTIC YEAR

WYNDHAM'S (836 30281. Evgs. 7.45.
Sat 5.0 and 8.15. Thun. 2.45.

a- -x CORIN REDGRAVE In

ABELARD AND HELOISE
ISSt " Ronald Millar’s very line

{32a 1 si**'-"—Son. Times. "A vivid

mind -stretching experience. Dly Tel.

YOUNG VIC (by Old Vic) 928 7616
Evening* 8.0. Sal. 2.50. 8.0.Evening* 8.0. Sal. 2.50, 8.0.
VANESSA REDGRAVE In CATO
STREET by Robert Shaw, plus
YOUNG VIC STUDIO Sat. Nov. 6-13

1

8.0. THE PAINTERS. All *eat* 40p.

EXHIBITIONS
TALK OF THE TOWN (734 5051).

Fr, 8.1S Dnq ft Dncinn. 9.30 Revne
TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT ft al 11 pm

DOROTHY SQUIRES

Um prefix 01 only whoa tela-

phoning from outside London

THEATRES (Outside London)

Manchester
OPERA HOUSE 834 1787
Evgs. 7.30. Male. Wed. ft Sat. 2.30
Jennifer HDary. George Baker
Brian Onllon. Dudley Jones

Jean Anderson
Nicholas Evans. Jeremy Long ha ret
Michael Howorth. Jenny Quale

Dermou Kelly
and

Brian Smith
bl CHRISTOPHER FRY'S

THE LADY'S NOT FOR BURNING
a. 76p. OOp. SOP.

Tickets 30p. 45p. 60p, from Frame
Oxford Street, Manchester.Oxford Street,

Chester

_ November 8th v.ek
Ergs. 7.50. Mala. Wed. ft Sat. 2.30

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Men. to Wed.. The Nutcracker. Thuun.
lo SaL Dances from Napoli, Pefroudika,
Graduation Ball. £1.60. £1.30 80p.

6Op. OOp.

GATEWAY THEATRE. Cheater
Telephone 40393

Wed.. Nov 3. to Sat. Not IS
THE BIRTHDAY PARTY

By Harold Pinter

November i6Ui Week
ras. 7.30. Mat. Sat. 2.30.
«D PLAYHOUSE CO. present
FENELLA FIELDING lb

_ COLETTE
£1. 75p. 5Op. 50p.

November 22nd Week
Evening* only at 7.30

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA
Mon. and Frl. The Magic Flute. Tans.
The Barber at Seville. Wed. and Set.

Alda. Thurs.. Lulu.
£2. £1.75. El.50. 50p.

Opens Wednesday. November 10
WedeklncPs LULU

Liverpool

November 29 Lh Week
Evgs. 7.50. Mats. Wed. ft Sal. 2.50

ROYAL BALLET
SAE for repertoire

EVERYMAN, Hope Street 051-709 4476
Until Nov. 13. Weds.-Sau. at T.oO
THE ENTERTAINER—Osborne

For Christmas and New Year Season
Opening Thurs.. Dec. 16 at 7.50

Mon. 8 and Toes. 9 Nov. ooly at 7.30.
Direct from the Edinburgh Frlnpe
THE 7.84 THEATRE COMPANY

A SPECTACJJLAR
CHRISTMAS REVUE

starring
IV TARBJIMMY TARBUCK

EARTHA KITT
PBI'BK OPRDENO and Dancers

KENNY LYNCH etc.
Prices: £1.30 £1. 65p. 40p.

with Victor Henry In
TREES IN THE WIND

By John McGrath
Thr most Impressive new play to

come out of tbe 1971 Fringe.”—T.L.S.
This play deserves a London show-
ing.”—Nicholas de Jongh." As exciting theatre a* anything
available at the Fringe.”—Infringeavailable at the Fringe.
71.

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANYFORUM THEATRE. 437 9663
Wythenshawj Town Centre
Opening Tonight : 7.30

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arts CenncUl.
Two exhibitions. 11 LOS ANGELES
ARTISTS and TANTRA. Mon.. Wed..
Frl., Sat. 10-6: Toes., Thurs. 10-8.
Son. 12-6. Adm, 40p. Tubs., Thors.
6-6 20p (admits ie both exhibi-
tions). Extended until Nov. 14.

Opening Tonight : 7.30
Stuan Brown. Kenneth Farrington,

_ Michael Golden InAFTER HAGGERTY
David Mercer's Comedy Hit.

Telephone 051-709 8365
AMONG JUBILEE SEA5I

LIBRARY THEATRE 236 7406.
Opens Tomorrow : Gallon ft Simpson'S
THE WIND IN THE SASSAFRAS

TREES
An Indoor English Western.

PALACE. _ 061-236 0184. 7.30
except Set. 5 p.m. and. 8 p.m.

_ also Wed. 2.30
JOHN HANSON In

_ A WALTZ DREAM
8trausa’s Romantic Musical

Stalls El. BBp. 63p. GlrclBS £1.

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEA50N
Until November 6
_ SAINT JOAN __

t r George Bernard Shaw.
From November TO
TWELFTH NIGHT

Monday. Nov. 15. for one night
CCORGE MELLY AND THECEORGE MELLY AND THE
ALEX WELSH JAZZ BAND
Monday-Prlday 7.30 pm.

Saturday 4.45 pm and 8 pm.
Box Office men 10 am-8 pm.

Nottingham

TBp, J55p. Wed. matinee ton doors).
O.A.P.* 35p with pension book.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD. 7T/
18 Old Bond Street, W.l.

Nov. 8. Peter Adamson. David Jason
In a new comedy Partners. Nov. 15.
Nib Cheshire in Guys and Doll*.

Original graphics 1963-1971. Daily
10-3.50. Sata. 10-12.30.

In a new comedy Partners. Nov. 15.
Nib Cheshire in Guys and Doll*.
Dec. 18 Aladdin. O.A.P. parties
33p Mon, to Frl. Matinees from
Jan. 10 now accepted

RED FERN GALLERY, 20 Carte SI, W.l.
ROBERT YOUNG fin- London exhibi-
tion also Contemporary Graphics.
Until Nov 25. Hours 10-6. Sat 10-1.

REX THEATRE. WILMSLOW
"This week on stage”

NOV. 1-6 8 p.m. (SAT. 6 ft 6.4L ..m.

'

MICHAEL DXITXaE
DENISON GREY

Stoke-on-Trent

VILLAGE WOOING
ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. ENSOR
TO PERMEKE — Nine Flemish

A,. COMEDY BY BERNARD SRAW
Shaw's witty dialogue perfection

Painters. TB80-1950. Admission 5Op.
Mondays 25 P Season tickets £1.23.

In itielr bands.” The Stage,
and

Unexpectedly Vacant
A NEW PLAY BY HUGH WHITEMORE

Tbnlfjht at 7.30 and Ail Week
MEASURE FOR MEASURE
Shakespeare's “ cIUThanger '*

Matinees on Tuea. and Thurs. at 2 pm

THACKERAY GALLERY, IS Thackeray
St.. Kensington Sg., W.8. 01-937
6883. DONALD MbJKTYRE—

P

aint-
ings. Until November 27. Tuea.-SOL
10-6. Wed. 10-8.

80p. 70p. 60p. 500. ADVANCE
BOOKING WILMSLOW 22266/24850.

Stratford 'upon Avon

BOOKING WILMSLOW
THE STABLES

(Grape S t -behind Granada)
Reopcnlnn with
CRUNES GUEVA

TRAFFORD GALLERY, 119 Mount
Street, W 1. PETER BRANMAN.

MACRUNES GUEVARA
By John Spurting

Tuesday Nov. 2 lo Sat. Nov. 13.
Admission free but reservations accepted

at 061-834 5000.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
Seal* available next few weeks

OTHELLO
Mats- Nov. 18. 25.

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Eve*: Nov 4. 11. 12.

MERCHANT OF VENICE
Eves: Nov. 8. 15. 18.
DUCHESS OP MALF1
Eves Nov. 6. IT.
TWELFTH MIGHT

Eves: Nov. 5. 16. 22
HENRY V

Eve.: Nov. 19
RICHARD It

Eve; Nov. lO'
Party baeMnes car be arranged.
Write or phone Box Office S/Avon

<0789 )
2277.

the missus

of the boss
by JOHN FAIRHAIi

THE FIRST conference of
directors’ wives was one of
those Good Ideas that become
complicated. The basic think-
ing was that the Institute of
Directors has its annual
session in the Albert Ball

—

with box lunches. Why shonld
not directors' wives hare
their own meeting—with box
lunches

some of the brass tacks diet
they assumed their husbands
were being fed on. The theme
of the conference, “ Top
Trends for 1972.” was a bit

3.50. 6.5. 8.20. From Nov. 30.
BOOK NOW 1

NICHOLAS ft ALEXANDRA (A).
ODEON, Marble Arch (723 20111.

Wall Disney Production’* Presenu
BCDKNOBS AND BROOMSTICKS
(U). A new Magical Musical
starring Angela Lansbury. Ward
Torn Unun. Sep. prog*. Mon. to
FH. 2.30. 8.0. Sat. 1.0. 4.50. 8.0.
Sun. 4.0. 8.Q. Bookable.

Brooke Bond Oxo and the
Good Housekeeping Institute
put up the money and the
organisation. Just under 200
directors’ wives bought tickets
(the organisers carrying the
heavy loss) and turned up
yesterday at a London hotel.

It was then the complications
started.

AH very well for compare
Michael Aspei to quip “ Well,
it keeps you off the streets and
out of Harrods.” By lunch-
time a few wives admitted
they wished they were in
Hairods.

But after a morning of com-
pare patter, a talk from the
record

.
breaking woman pilot

Sheila Scott, a demonstration
of meals fit for executives
(with Oxo), and an introduc-
tion to the panels of editors

Trends for 1972 ” was a bit

too vague for them.

One of the organisers
admitted that it was easier

lo find a programme for
directors -— who were . all

interested in the state of the
economy at least—than for

their wives- No decision, had
been taken about next year.

First would come the analysis

of yesterday.

The one man who bought
a ticket for the conference
was a director of a tape re-

corder components firm who
in previous years had been
at the men's session. He was
interested in food, he said

—

to eat rather than to cook

—

and enjoyed the cookery
demonstration. A further

interest in the conference
came from his business in
promotions.

Directors’ wives break fpr lnnch during toeir ttteeling :
-

at a London hotel yesterday^ Below t Mr Antboiij: *

Barber, the Chancellor, and Mr Christopher Soamee;
^ A pV

the Ambassador to Paris, who attended the meeting^
; tiiU-'--

*

of the Institute of Directors at the Albert Hall
, I

**

from u Harper’s/Queen ”

and “ Good Housekeeping,”
Milos Forman’* Brilliant Comedy
TAKING OFF (X). Screenings each

I

day ai 2.0. 4.15. 6.50. 8.50. Pin*
Sat. 11.15. Weekday pros- 2.0, 5.oo.
5.55, 8.15. Sun. pros. 3.40. 5.55.
8.15.

PARAMOUNT, Regent Street. 839 6494
LOVE STORY (AAi. Progs. 2.10
4.20. 6.30. 8.40. Last week*.

PARIS-PULLMAN. Sth Ken. 373 5898.
Sal va lit ftav’s DAYS AND NIGHTS
IN THE FOREST (A) 3.30. 6.0. 8.30.

PLAZA, Regent Street (930 89441.
THE DESERTER lAA). Progs. 2.45.
4.40. 6.45. 8.50.

PRINCE CHARLES, Laic So- (437 8181)
THE HELLSTROM CHRONICLE I A)
Science Fiction ; No. Science Fact I

Sen ports. 2.30. 6.15, 9.0. Son.
3.50. 6.15. 9.0. Lie. Sb. Frl. ft Sat.
11.45 p.m. Bkble.

RITZ. Late. So. (457 1234). Pretty
Maids All In a Row (Xl. 2.0. 4.10.
6.35. 8.40. Lale Frl. /Sat. 11.15.

STUDIO ONE. Oxford Circes. 437 3500
Susan George. Honor Blackman, fan
Barmen FRIGHT (X). Progs. 1.30.
3.40. 6.0. 8.20.

plenty of wives were
thoroughly enjoying them-
selves. The champagne helped.
It was a day out with friends
and that was enough.

“ All this talk about wives
at their husbands’ side on the
way to tbe top.” declared a
veteran wife. “ The men can
do it on their own. And they
do.” She was enjoying a rare
trip to town.

Question time did not start
too well. The first question
made the point that the intel-

ligence of most present was
above average, referred to the
standard of speechmaking
their husbands were enjoying,
and asked did the panel think

VENUS 485 9658. Off Kentish Town Rd.
NW1. Felix Grcenn‘9 CUBA VAI
1 A l plus THE VALLEY (X>. 4.10.
5.35 8.20. LAST DAY’S.

and asked did the panel think
the wives’ conference worth
while. The editor of
“ Harper’s/Queen,” Mr Willie
Landels, replied : “ I did not
understand the question.”

WARNER WEST END. Lete. So. (439
0791). Jane Fonda. Donald Suther-
land In KLtITE (X). Progs 1.25.
3.40. 6.5. a.23. Late Frl Sal 11 p.m.

Michael Aspei, with submit-
ted questions in hand, admit-
ted that some contained the
criticism that the conference
op to that point had been at
the level of a ladies’ circle.

Andience participation made
it clear that some wives had
an unsatisfied hunger for

;$P

f totyst

, 1 1 >>

BETHNAL GREEN MUSEUM. Cam-
bridge Heath Road, E.2. Kokoschka:
Prints and Drawings from the Collec-
tion of Count Bethusy-Huc. Until
January 16. Weekdays 10-6. Sun-
days 2.30-6.

More preaching to converted
VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM.

SouUa Kensington. Fashion: An
anthology by Cecil Beaton until
January 16. weekdays 10-6 lThurs.
10-9). Suns. 2.30-6. Adm. 2Qp.

OCTAGON THEATRE Bolton 20661
Tuesday, Nov. 22. for three weeks.
Evenings at 7.30 p.m. (not Mondays)

THE SUNDAY WALK
A comedy by Georges Michel.

GOD AND MAMMON settled

for a temporary truce at the
Albert Hall yesterday when
Dr Billy Graham addressed
6,000 members of the Institute

of Directors at their annual
conference.

Perhaps it was Dr Graham’s
presence which evoked a
revivalist atmosphere among
the captains of British indus-
try. Lord Goodman felt it

necessary to point out that

By STEWART FLEMING

“the Common Market is not
a religion. It Is only a very
important Customs arrange-
ment,” but this was lost in a
fervour of dedicated Euro-
pean materialism on the plat-

form and in the halL

Dr Graham, far from speak-
ing against the evils of
materialism, could see mutual
advantage in a firmly founded

CONCERTS (Outside London)

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0532) 43111
Evening* 7.30. Saturday mat. 3.0.
Shakespeare'* TWELFTH NIGHT

This week
and Nov. 15. 16. 17, 29. 30 ; Dec. 1, 2

FREE TRADE HALL

Manchester

THIS WEEK

RAFAEL FRUHBECK Conducts
Thursday, 7JO p.m.

MAURICE HANDFORD
OPUS 1

Wednesday/Thurs. , lOUi/nth, 7.30 n.ra.
Ov., The Mawerslngers WAGNER
Symphonic Variations FRANCK
Four riea Interludes. Peter Grimes .

BRITTEN
Symphony No. 9 (New World) DVORAK
JEFFREY SIEGEL

Haydn, Mozart. Falla

ID ILBIRET/CAROLINA CKAWSHAW Symphony No. 9 (New we
Sunday. 7.30 p.m. JEFFREY SIEGEL

incidental Music. A Midsummer Sanday. November 14. 7.30 p.m.

Night’s Dream MENDELSSOHN RAFAEL FRUHBECK
The Rite of Spring STRAVINSKY

, X „ „
„„ „ „ ^ Suite. Loro. The Magician
Singers from Royal Manchester Plano Concerto

College of Music Symphony No. 6 (Pastoral)
Singers from Royal Manchester

College of Music

Suite. Loro. The Magician ...... FALLA
Plano Concerto GRIEG
Symphony No. 6 (Pastoral) BEETHOVEN

PROSPECTUS sop. Tickets from 35p. I MALCOlM BINNS
Box Office, 11 Cross Street, Manchester M2 1WE. Tel. 061-854 1712.

NEXT WEEK HALLE VISIT BRADFORD.

SHEFFIELD CITY HALL
Frlday. hfovember 5. at 7.30 p.m.

HUNGARIAN STATE
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

CINEMAS
(Outside London)

MENDELSSOHN Flngal’a Cave Overture
MENDELSSOHN Violin Concerto
KODALY Dances of Galanta abc ARDWiCKBAHTOK Concerto lor Orchestra. BLUE WATI

Violin: DENES KOVACS tm.
Conductor. JANOS FERENCSIX

wtsoSTpEcB:' Lt£.\
<

Leop5d
P
S»reeL

Sheffield 1. Teleohono 27074. -KrnRussall a

Syllabus 13p (lap by post). »

Manchester

: ARDWICK 373 1141
BLUE WATER WHITE DEATH

1-20. 5.15, 9.10.

compromise. He painted in
dark tones a picture of
'Western capitalist democracy
heading for eclipse as it sur-
rendered its Judeo-Christian
ethics— which, he .claimed,
were prized even In Chair-
man Mao's China. Just to
make the point he turned to

’

statistics—five billion dollars
spent on bribes, pay-offs, and
kickbacks in the United
States alone last year.
What we needed was integ-

rity, Hr Graham said. - And if

his audience needed any
encouragement to tread the
paths of righteousness, he
told of a business friend
whose industrial and marital
fortunes revived when, “he
went into the church and met
God”

- Dr Graham did not actually
call on any directors of
British industry to come for-
ward and dedicate their lives
to Christ, “ but in '

this
audience,” he said, "there
could be another Shaftesbury
or Wilberforce. You would
have to pay the price of per-
sonal commitment.'” .

It was a different commit-
ment which really captured
this audience’s imagination
however—the recent commit-
mentof Her Majesty’s Govern-
ment of Her Majesty’s Govem-
bership of the European
Community.
The tumultuous applause

which greeted our Ambassador
to France, Mr Christopher
Soames, when he rose to speak

_ testified to that Merer mind 7 -•

.
that Mr Soames struck ' a -

'

-GhurchiUfian tone. * Never in-"

our lifetime,” he coridhded,

.

"has British industry been 4 .

confronted with such a ehai-

lenge.” Nevermind his warn-':
ing that the promise .of.-' :

prosperity would hot be ful-

:

.filled of its own accord. J. ..
•

• Membership was evidently -' : „

a challenge .jwhdch, with a.

touch of masochism, the lead-,-

ers of British industry' wel-
.

'

corned. In such ah atmosphere
who could doubt that . tbe
"British people would merge -

victorious. Had . not Lord
"

Goodman told them {with a
deft apology about Chabvin- \ -
ism and jingoism) that .

aih.is the best country in the *

world.”
'

‘

The Chancellor, Mr Barber, >
also caught the-‘ revivalist : -

-

mood; He pictured Britain as 5 .. .

-

” maybe still -a Cotehtrf'Bow- v
ing with milk-and honey.*'
He proclaimed -his faith .in • :,zr*

a capitalist democracy .in — -
.which “ for 'the.'.customs’, *

1

she picks her way’^dqng the l * v
supermarket shelve^ - e »c h ^DJl hi ri
choice represents- a vofe^-a * ’jIu
free

.
voter-in . a . system of ' w

industrial democracy.” '
nf L 11 *

" Capitalism faced . a new u jjl l]C
rhallfindp—frnm tha.--

V

oting ^*40
" Capitalism faced . a new fjUIC

challenge—from. the. young **10
“ who are rejecting' the <mn- .

petitlve grind, the.impersonal* J
lty of the giant corporations, ’^1/ 1 Wl
rejecting, if I can maid the r

point on the way without.pv- ..

.ing
.
offence, the short-back- " ^ >4iu

and-sides discipline . of
well-motivated white 'collarwell-motivated white ;coi

worker.” : • '
‘

ABC DEANSGATE 832 5252Km RusMIl’a THE DEVILS (X)
Sep. prfs. 2.15 (Sim. 2.30) , 5.15, 8.15

DAVENPORT. Telephone . 483 3801.'
WATERLOO CD). Em*. 8 P.m.

Mat*. We«L ft SaL 2.16.
IS

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel. 45671
Evgs. 7.30. Saturday 3.0. ft 8.0.
Tonight. Saturday (Mel. ft Evg.)

LEONARD ROBSITER 0SRICHARD 111
*' Vtrldly macabre."—Fin. Tbnea

Thursday and Frida*
THE MAGISTRATE
Pinero's great farce.

••Gentle, comical and romping.”—
Evening PasL

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

Pullman and Circle Seats bookable

QAUMONT. Oxford Street. 236 8264NUN OF MONZA .

1.25, 5.0, 8.45.

LEIGH ARTS FESTIVAL

VICTORIA THEATRE (0782) 65962
Toois&t ai 7.30 and All week

presenu
An exhibition by Henry Moore of

SCULPTURE
DRAWINGS
GRAPHICS

November 4Ui-Decennber 18th.
Admission free.

Al The Turnpike Gallery. Leigh. Lancs.

- Lie. Bar 928 2218
BOROSOUNO (AA)

Evenings 7.45

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE, Oxford
By PETER HARVEY

MADRE (A). 3.55/7.55. Book now
for WAR A PEACE (70mm/.

]

Oleg Lyalin, -the KGB agent
ho defected to Britain in SeD-

PETERLOO GALLERY

NEW OXFORD 236 8264
SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON

4.5 ft 7.55. GOAL 2.30. L.S. 6JUJ.

„ ^ 33a BROWN STREET.
Manchester M2 2IN. Tel. 061-834 7944.

3 REAUST PAINTERS
KNOWLES CRABTREE HORSFIEUD

November 3 to November BA.
Open dally. 11 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.:
Saturday 10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.

Also permanently on. display
Pictures Comma!. Pottery. Print!, etc.

ODEON. Oxford Street 2368264BUND TERROR (X)
1.55. 6.35, 8,55.

REX _ WILMSLOW 22266
See Theatre' Column

STUDIO 1. Oxford Rd. ‘Teh 236 2457
Loam all about ihe birds and the bras.
SEX IS NOT FOR VIRGINS (Xl Col.'

3.25 6.10 8.55
The world ls full of girts
HOT PANTS fXI Col.

2.0 4.45 7.30

who defected to Britain in Sep?
tember, has given! to the
security services the names of
more foreign officials believed
to be involved in espionage.'
His new information greatly
expands British security know-
ledge -of ^these activities

: pnd
gives details of. how spying net-
works — especially on the com-
mercial front — are controlled
and financed.

But it is expected that agoots •?*!..*

may be “ placed” with-the <hl> ^
‘

lomatic and' business missions of\ «

Soviet-block^ countries - .Other ' ;

.

potential “ agght; posts’^ indue0 H,
’i -

.

-- - -

other embassies .Tepresenting'v
countries outside 'Sasfiektt 2ur-

t

le but havinorSese.tiek with

Soviet .

Lyalih ,is -at jpreseflt tmaw'
armed guard .-at a bolthole, out-

side London. .

:His«AeW
j

list—
' - - - -

feeoi
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Pearson bids £12M
in third assault

Em group
By LINDSAY VINCENT

A Pearson spokesman. Hr
C. R. E. Brooke, felt that botb
Allied and Doulton had a

"major task to maintain their
present position rather than
improve it "—and by coming

S. Pearson and Son, main company in the vast empire of Lord Cowdray, is making

12 millions takeover offer for Doulton and Company, the fine china, ceramics, and

litary ware group.

If this offer succeeds, Pearson will bid around £1.9 millions for the 23 per cent of

lied English Potteries which it does not already own, and weld Doulton and Allied— together to create the biggest 7 Z* .

group of its type in the
c R E Brooke> feit tbat both

country. Allied and Doulton had a*
! Pearson last night disclosed taskJ° VL

eir

that it has already made two improve it —and by coming
111 TY1 Y'l approaches to Doulton, one this under the Pearson umbrellaLUIIIU lime last year and one in 1989. both would be given

The plan in 1969 was to try opportunities oF expanding
I fa and interest Doulton in taking their product range into such

rAl’Gr T/'YK* over AUied- in which Pearson things as plastics and producisfUlut JLv/Jl Ithen had around 60 per cent 0f another nature using the

f
of the equity against its present strong brand-names._ . 1 67 per cent. Doulton said no. ,A^ _ . Mr Brooke gave two examples

rl TTInnT,nSL ln toe second approach 0f where Pearson felt subs to n-^ J.J.J.VJAA Pearson had a different pro- tid advantages would arise from
posal—a hid by Pearson for a merger. Final, Doulton does
Doulton : but again Doulton no t make earthenware and

Bv JOHN COYNE thought a merger would not Allied does and by having a
bring any advantages. Without broader product range, there

wire pnces slumped on the any prior discussions on this would be big benefits on the
don Stock Exchange jester- occasion. Pearson had made a marketing side •

in the wake of Wall Street’6 firm offer worth some S2p for
night 13 point elide. At one each Doulton Share. American gain S
.t the “Financial Tunes. The activities of Allied and _ .

v was dovn hv 10.6. its Doulton are comDlementarv. Second, overseas, whereas

IN A MOVE which could

have important repercussions

for the British film industry
British Lion announced yes*
lerday it was to make a re-

verse takeover of Star Asso-

ciated Holdings, the Leeds-
based cinema chain.

British Lion is paying 14
million new ordinary shares
for Star and, since the cur-

rent capital of British Lion
is at the moment only 4 mil-
lion ordinary shares, the
shareholders of Star will end
up with control of nearly 80
per cent of the new company.

The entire capital oC Star
is owned by the Eckart fam-
ily. But after the deal with
British Lion is completed the
Eckarts plan to offer the pub-
lic a percentage of their hold-
ings. They will, however,
retain majority control of the
company.

Just before the deal was
announced yesterday morn-
ing, shares of British Lion,
which hail jumped from 55p
to 6Kp nn news of an impend-
ing acquisition, were sus-

pended. At 68p per share
British Lion has a market
capitalisation of £2.7 millions
and Star Is valued at Just
over £9.5 millions.

Lord Goodman, chairman of
British IJon, said enthnsias-
tirally last night that the new
group would present an en-
tirely new third element in
the film industry.

The plan, he said, was that
(he company's film production
should remain under the con-

British Lion gets

Star treatment
By Andrew Davenport

tro! of John Boulting and he
thought Lhat the merger of
the two companies could
result in a greater number of
“ quality " films.

“It was the enthusiasm of
the Eckarls to go into the
making of quality films which
was one of the reasons why
we were attracted to the
deal," Lord Goodman said.

Over the last few years
British Lion has been respon-
sible for snch films as “ Loot,"
“The Three Sisters." “Mor-
gan, a Suitable Case for
Treatment,** and “Till Death
Us Do Part,**

Lord Goodman will become
chairman of the new company
vrith the two Eckart brothers,
Rodney and Derek, as manag-
ing directors. Sir- Max Rayne,
John Boulting, and Bernard
Rains I of Star) will he the
three other directors.

Star Is the third largest

cinema chain In the country.
It runs 107 theatres, while

IRC successful

insists director

Rank and EMI both have
about 260 cinemas each. After
Star the next biggest chain
is Classic—recently acquired
by Tigon—which has 85
cinemas.

In addition to its cinemas
Star has 150 bingo and social
dubs and is in the process or
buying a further 30 from
EMI. One of the reasons for
the group's highly impressive
profits record is Its policy of
combining a bingo and social
club together with a cinema
all nnder the same roof.

Star was founded in 1931 by
Walter Eckart—the father of
the current managing direc-
tors—with a single cinema in

Castieford. Yorkshire. By the
1950s it had bnilt up a chain
of 60 cinemas mainly In the
North and Midlands. Before
going into bingo the gToup
diversified into Ice skating
rinks but later sold these to
Mecca.

Since 1964 when earnings

Hambros

hit by

totalled just under £250,000
Star's profits have grown by
an average of 20 per cent
per annum and last year
totalled £1.5 millions pre-tax.

a further increase is expected
for the current year.

Tbe company had apparently
been planning to go public
anyway but British Lion gives
it the perfect vehicle. Star
will have complete aecess to
British Lion's highly valu-
able film library and since
British Lion Is the sole distri-

butor of Colombia Films Star
will now have first refusal
for its own cinemas.

At the same time Star has
acquired perhaps the best
known name in the entire
British film Industry.

Mr Derek Eckart strongly
denied yesterday that Star
would use British Lion to

make spectacular sex and
violence films. “Our endeav-

our is to maintain the
tradition of British Lion,” Be
said.

However he added : **11 Is

all very well to have these
high-minded principles hut if

there is no profit at the end
it is no good.”

Certainly British Lira’s
profit record suggests that
the company has paid more
attention to quality than pop-
ularity. Profits have fallen
from £575.679 in 1969 to
£137,273 for the year ended
March 1971.

British Lion in its present
form was founded when a
syndicate of film producers,
which included the Boulting
Brothers and Sidney Gilliat,

acquired the company from
the National Film Finance
Corporation in April, 1964. In
1968 the company secured a
qunte on the Stock Exchange
and made an offer for sale of
new shares to the public.

When the company was
acquired from the NFFC an
undertaking was given that
British Lion would continue
to provide finance, distribu-
tion, and studio facilities for
independent British film pro-
ducers and preserve its inde-
pendent trading position in
the interest of British film
production.

Lord Goodman emphasised
last night that the group was
well aware of its underbaking
and certainly had no intention
of selling its highly valuable
property asset— Shepperton
Studios.

:x was down by 10.6. its Doulton are complementary. &®cona, overseas, whereas
. . .. . . . . _ _ _ _

ftit «ineie fall for nearly 16 Pearson thinks and by bringing Allied is strong jn Canada and About 80 per cent of the pro- “The experiment was cut short, T 1 T 1 j
est single fall for nearly

ae tivo toSther (birth are weak ™ toe US. Doulton* posi- Jects undertaken by the Indus- in a mood—itself short-lived- hoH H OkhtG
, based in Stoke-on-Trent) they tion is the opposite. In Aus- trial Reorganisation Corporation of extreme retrenchment and KJGLIA. VAC/ KJ I/O

late rally, however, left wouW j,e better equipped to tralia, where Doulton’s were a success according to a non-interventionism by the new

Supertest rebel

claims victory
Mr Stephen Jarislowsky, the terms of the proposed

Doii I ton's were a success according to a non-interventionism by the new chairman of a group of Super- merger,

it public, paper presented yesterday to the Conservative Government, but test Petroleum shareholders, Shareholders were to vote

sanitary- Manchester Statistical Society must be counted a success. “It K. said vpsterdav that If all hi* overnight on a capita) reorgan-

te Allied, by Professor W. McClelland. had already aroused great
de
_
bls have

j
hlt Hambros, Md yesterday ttat If all his

isatjon „y Slipertest as a
ware. Professor McClelland, who interest overseas and indeed toe bankmg and investment P™“es th

*
e prelude to the takeover by BPWw^Syatufut: m

Tbere isMtle

a?ter 5SSS redundances, though have beer
hunters searching after „ mo__ than both comoanies 111 the pas

! class shares whose prices previous -

been indiscriminately cut ained indeuendenL" a Pendent, I

,

"I* general trend. ]£££ for lES*W
ey were encouraged in this son’s advisers, said last night. *ne

-.he record gold and cur-

had undertaken were struggling or another,

price of 82p a share, a hit. but that 54 had been experimental * prod * does not
no f- __ , . .„nnnnnr..l mtnm "

erstwhile corresponding period. Mr Jarislowsky, a Montreal Shareholders have approved

v reserve figures, and by-

;cellor Anthony Barber’s

sh speech to tbe Institute

'irectors. Certainly during
on trading hours there was
•ncouragement from Wall
;t to explain the rally.

mic selling
ces in New York continued
ii sharply at the opening of

ets and soon the Dow' Jones
itrial Average was down
than seven points to a new
•or the year as price falls

imbered rises by 4 to 1.

t the selling was from
..l investors panicked out by
-Jay’s fall to a new low on

Street Selling was light

the institutions -were sitr

- on the sidelines.

midday the price losses

been recouped and
nces were being made, as

hitional " buying made it-

_:relt .

- ven thg encouragement
Wall -Street, and the

:
-uraglng noises on Britain's
nal economy, L on d o n
irs are now hoping that

"i markets open this mom-
.. he rally which was seen in

last half-hour's trading

. firday will be continued.
'

;
Market details, page 19

[niton bid

or Ellis

Accepted

Barclays

relaxes

loan term

equal to nearly 20 times last successful.

year’s profit, does not look un- He commented :
“A score of

generous given Doulton’s asset eight out of ten must be
position (allowing for tbe £2.5 regarded as good.”
millions received Tor its London The IRC cannot be judged, he
headquarters) and the trading said, by the value of its port-
outlook. shares

Solvency

margins

Thp snae i* that while cur- investment counsellor, has said the reorganisation and issuance

rent bankin® earnings are sub- that shareholders committee of 17 million reorganised shares

stantiaJIv taf-her “lareer than represents a substantial number to acquire BP Oil and 86 per

no™iJebt p?orision?favehSd ?ASSf 11? 1

. tSSl
of “VS1 a^o

Cas. £r-
the result of reducing them to holderS who are dissatisfied with rently owned by BP Canada.
a little below last year’s level." --

-

BARCLAYS BANK, which structure of the i

last month became the first

of the clearing hanks to take {Je level of igBS^
advantage of the new era of interim report wi
competitive banking by cut- would be a “ha
ting Its loan rates, yesterday equal last year's profit

followed up with the
announcement of extended
repayment .periods for home-

.

owning borrowers. - _ _ _ .

From the middle of this f I

'

month, the maximum repay- JL
ment period for Barclays per-
sonal loans is being extended.

;
.

from three to five yuars where
the loan is for home Improve-
ments of £300 or more. YAYASSEUR

Secured loans for house
purchases or major Improve-
meats can now also be repaid it U X CliCl
over a maximum period of 10
years instead of the existing CirrVi'f
seven years. JJJ- 0I5II b
Last month Barclays vllIlppni

announced It was ratting its J- H. VAVASSEl
base rate from 5 per cent to dealing and fin

4L peL ™ Tv
n should later this

automatically meant that ail
dptAi ,ed

overdrafts by the bank detailed estimates

became a 1 per cent cheaper, it is facing on its

The other clearing banks mg operations. As
, with Johnson M
have not yet followed suit harsh «n

The US business has been Government is intending to hive fw * i f^
subject to intense competition off. This is because the Govern- 0
from Japanese makers, notably ment has been acting as a "pas-
Noritake, and matters have not sive ” shareholder and has not The Council of the London
been helped by the recent im- been Intervening in the com- ^ k Fxrhanee has rfeeidprf nnt
port surcharge. In addition, panics’ affairs as the IRC would

stock Exchange has decided not

the US authorities are currently have done had it survived. to enforce stricter liquidity rules

examining the existing tariff In any case, he said, the pri- *or member firms.

In view of the continuing

TlK£l P^lTlS monetary and marketing nncer-
taintles, Mr Hambro feels that
it is unlikely that the results

The Council of the London^ wiU Sh°w muCh

structure of the industry.

to enforce stricter Uuuidity rules Sndlf 7i^r een°t
for member firms. on the £10 shares (£250) paid

mary purpose of IRC invest- 1 A proposal made earlier this and 7§ per cent on the fully

KIRKSTAU
Doulton’s 1970 profits of £1 ments had not been financial year to double firms' minimum paid 25p shares. Holders of the

million were only two-thirds of gain. More than half the pro- liquidity margins to £10,000 per fully paid £1 "A"’, shares will
the level of 1968 and the recent jects listed in the annual report partner has been shelved in receive a 3 per cent interim,
interim report warned

,
that it did not involve financial com- view of the tax changes made In All these dividends are at the

would be a “hard task" to mitments by the IRC.
Professor McClelland added : I burden on firms.

the Budget which put a heavier same rate as those paid last §=

CITY COMMENT

in sight

The pound

j

YAYASSEUR for tbe year to show much lions net profit compared with as assets in the liquidity margin.
change on last year. £5.45 millions, if the lump sum It may be surprising that assets

-wt 1 n The market seems to think received last time from Sierra due to be paid to the Inland

JXO renei differently, as the sharp fall in Leone is included, and £1.47 Revenue can count as an asset

the share price from a peak of millions on a truly comparable for proving that you can meet
- • -l 1 I90p to 125p (including a lOp basis. other liabilities with sufficient

111 SIRill/ slump this week) indicates. The Because, it seems, of technical margin, but that’s accounting0 bears are suggesting that losses difficulties, there was no divi- for you.

7 tt VAVAqqFim nitv could he in the vicinity of dend payment on the 49 per Anyway. Mr Barber is chane-J. ff. VAVASSEUR, the City
f600.000-f700.000. whereas last cent remaining stake in Sierra

a [£ ^at with his proposed
dealing and finance house,, year's group profit was just over Leone Diamonds. Most of that abolition of surtax and its
should later this month have £900,000. was already anticipated, and the replacement with a graduated

1

detailed estimates of the losses The company goes as far as interim had already been halved income tax. This new tax will

it is facing on its metal brok- Pouring ridicule on suggestions so that ttere is no real surprise be assessed on partnership pro-

ing operations. As was the case 11181 the losses could be as much about the final. fits, making the tax a firm’s lia-

with Johnson Matthey they 25 £1 million, but will not be It is the statement about bility as opposed to a liability of

could be harsh enough to war- drawn on any lower estimate. exploration in tbe Agnew area its individual partners. So the

rant a special statement to It appears that the losses in Australia that seems to have firm has to provide for a greater

shareholders. were mostly sustained by the caused the setback. Yet, ironic- liability. Hence the decision to

dealing and finance house,
should later this month have
detailed estimates of the losses

Ctetog
Market Rates

PlWlDOI
Ctortni RatW

.valifl
'

liton Investments has made
iffer for the whole

#
of the OV0ITS0ftS

id share capital of Ellis
lsington) on the basis of the 555S gagST-
I of ordinary shares of lOp Market Rate* doatna Rato

,
and convertible unsecured
stock of Kniton. There will
a cash alternative worth
p for each Ellis share. pt£i

E

m a-si^-asr*.

lis family and other miaa... jLS3Guas-i^arj& ^591 .75- 1.535 . 7$

! ests accounting for 64 per

rant a special statement to It appears that the losses in Australia that seems to have nrm nas to provioe lor a greater

shareholders. were mostly sustained by the caused the setback. Yet, ironic- liability. Hence the decision to

Vavasseur has so far riven its group's metal broking subsidiary ally, it is as optimistic as could drop the requirement for a

Wsseur-lflrk in New York, have been expected. higher margm of iqtudity, at
smutfuuiucti) -MCUOlS — . 17" —_ . . .. . ... until Tnoa in 1Q7«1
of its unfortunate experience, where Mr R®n ton 18 currently it essentially says that drill-

least until June 30. 1B75.

partly because it does not really completing his investigation, jug results to a depth of 1,000 This is not very reassuring. If

know . the extent of its ^ey appear to have arisen on feet in part of the area show the tax liability is significant

liabilities. But following an split-commission business intro- reserves of 9 million tons of then the present margin of sol
. . . . . .

. “ ' “ * u.. „ L ! . vpnnr muet ho nathahn Iv •

investigation by a director, Mr duced by a woman. — — .. .....

!SltS?r uS^^SSt,. R - T. Renton, it is expected that Vavasseur confirms that there average nickel grade of over
llra^here

1

treason
full details will be known are a large number of "com- 2 per. cent The market was SSrin shouId ^t have been^4?, Im8’* m about l^° wee^' ? ^ey mission debts” and partly for expecting a greater tonnage and

SSsot *re worse 1112111 envisaged when this reason the situation is overlooked the fact that the
J

.
s was originatiy

.M7S.1SKK tha Ifiturim rpnnrt was rnmmTpd » ur»e+ annniincempnt concerns a small Hlul,uacu-68J0-08.W
7 . and other a^ntas-isarjs 45w.75-i.535.7S the mtenm report was compiled "incredibly _
iting for 64 per gJi;;;; lu September, the company will 0f the losses were sustained on wme of the total.

ity nave agreed obliged to make a special copper, and with some contracts If anything the drilling MILES ROMAN
ttricti.V statement extending to a six-month dura- results are very encouraging. It

™® interim report gave tion, a great deal wiU depend on may be that the shares were YT-i- £
KTrm /pewte® w, wD. neither the reasons for the the- state of the copper market due for a reaction because of jlN ULc IOa
Ne« YanTwre^fic.

11*™'
"unprofitable metal business" at the time the contracts fall the poor state of the nickel

mguuwi tuSc. too.ise. diwimL nor the extent of the losses, due. market but on their own yester- T_ _
T'io 3^™ dUnratT Interim profits up from £383,000 The company is planning day's results did not warrant a DcLCiv6FS

*a
to £428,000 made some allow- court action against certain of falL

o*jft ai. premium to >« m dUntmt. ance for metal losses, but the the parties who failed to meet THE LATEST issi

the interim report was compiled "incredibly complicated." Most announcement concerns a small

pillifl*

‘Of the equity Tiave agreed ^ -
. oaawws -

ICept Zttrlch.. I I

liton- intends to continue ^\^3Sf
l&SSS,

«w£}-
tpSBiS

business of Ellis and assur- ui. per cent fpewtaar j® ceoii.

s have been given to the N YMfcwTofGc.**™*
btors of Ellison the interests wanuwi w o.isc. dinimt.

ie staff and employees. 1 u»
p
3**
™ diaccmit.

the negotiations the dlrec- 3M?1

of Ellis were advised by N. gj »• jjJ" v**™-
Rothschild and Sons, and the Stockholm » t« 12 «r <UKnmt
.’tors of Kniton by Samuel vtogs “

.
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v£J5£*m **

tagu and Co. cou $4a£.'

Vienna.. «0JS-eft«
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(Europe's largestmanufacturerofHeavy DutyAxles)

Group geared for further

growth and expansion
The 22nd Annual General Meeting of Kirtatal! Foige Engineering Ltd.
will be held on 18th November at The Queen’s Hotel, Leeds. The
following are extracts from the circulated statement of the Chairman,
Mr. R.A W. Cains.

'

Results for the year show a consolidated trading profit of £1.141,820
against £1.013,364 last year. After deducting interest profit before
taxation was £952,699 (£922,636). The charge for taxation was
£345,000 (£438,273) leaving a profit after tax of £607,699 against
£484,363 for last year.

DIVIDEND -The Directors havB recommended a final dividend of 6%
making 1 0% for ths year, which is the same as last year.

OPERATIONS - In the Axle Division the year has seen further
considerable expansion and modernisation of productive capacity, and
levels of Sales and Production were again records for the Company.
The Foige Division has made major inroade Into the European Market
with the sale of Forgings and capacity is being enhanced with the
installation of one of the largest forging units in the country.

The chairman then reviewed the progress of the Pressings, Gear and
Hydraulics Divisions and continued:

THE FUTURE —The Group, through its extensive programme of
modernisation and ra -organisation, is geared for growth ;thB improved
results reported have been achieved during a yBar of increasingly more
difficult market conditions. These difficulties are considered transitory
and we expect to see a return to conditions of strong demand and
expansion during 1972. With increasing benefits from modernisation
and expanding direct exports with an enlarged product range, we have
every confidence in the future.

Copies ofthe Report andAccounts containing the Chairman's
Statement in full can be obtained from

:

The Secretary, KhkstaHForge Engineering Limited, Leeds LS5 3NF.

TELEFUSION
m - LIMITED

hflpkPTQ • ClmPROFrT MARK COMFORTABLY PASSED
UdUilUI # INVESTMENT IN NEWTV SETS NEARLYDOUBLED TO £3.339.000

THE LATEST issue Of the com- • ,NTER,M AND FINAL dividends increased TO ATOTAL OF 26%
puter magazine “ Data Systems " • TELEFUSION GROUP ESTABLISHED IN EUROPE AND WELL PLACED

ogia si. premium to >« «n dianmit. ance for metal losses, out the the parties who failed to meet
srettbfm so

' bulk will occur in the current committments, but as legal cases ernrir pyruANGF
«*. half. Nevertheless, the group in the US can take many years

STOCK EXCHANGE
c£d waS'. . does not expect overall results to be concluded, litigation is rn 1 l •-

CdtegeofMaifeetins:

thelatest

CASTS the margin

TIteConege<rfhferietaig%
_

1.

programme- until June 30y 1972- in \

now compiled into this prospectus, the 1

firsttobepublished sincethe

College’smove fromLondon, to Cookham.

Theprospectusindtidesdetailsof
Both residentialandnoa-reedentfal

courses,themostcomprehensivetraining
in introductayi advanced and specialist

^
Drilling hits

a nerve ,

Post tins advertisementforynurfree
G32 prospectusnow.

College of Maikethtg

sSsSsrS STOCK EXCHANGE sss

SI Troubles in WB SSAiStms siae ot u at all. managing director of Miles

+Vwa ma-pcTin ?°?lan -.
Mr Ross Points out

CASTS LLL“ Hlalglll that m the general venture
capital business one does not

Drilll-ntr lllfc WHILE PRESSING AHEAD «jp«* ™ore tom one in ten of
-L-/ J- HJfffg 111 i/o with its plans to tighten up on J°e companies which one

tbe policing of solvency launches to he a riotous success.

a DPTUP margins, the London Stock ^ne bi five will be average andvc Exchange has abandoned, for three or four will go to the

the moment, plans to Increase wall."

A halved dividend, the this margin from £5,000 to One hopes Mr Ross told this

absence of the Sierra Leone ^tp.OOO per member, from a to his backers, Kleinwort Ben-
j- . _ j __ j _ . . , minimum per broking firm of son, when thev raised £3.2 mil-dividend and misunderstood £10,000 to £30.000, and from lions to get Miles Roman under
new® about Agnew, the nickel £15,000 to £50,000 per jobbing way. It

S
is now in voluntary

prospect in Australia, were firm. liquidation following the col-
enough to drop the share of The explanation is bizarre to lapse last month of its principal
Consolidated African flection say the least. In effect the subsidiary. Autonomies.
Trust from 13-p to I15p. Stock Exchange is admitting Well over £5 millions has
The shares of allied com- that the minimum liquidity been invested altavether in the

panto Selection Trust id Sel- never really existed anyway. *
Soft tot? ^oSinuStim

They say that under the including £125 millions of extra
present system, since surtax is cash injected by Kleinwort

stake m Selcast. also moved not a ranking liability of the Benson during the summer. At COPIES OF the fun neonoT x*/n mwhm1

VI' ou* * tu
' firm for liquidity margin pur- the time, Ros* and his partner, SoS?THEsecretary*

3**7 MD ACC0UNTS mY B£ OBTAINED
For the yeaj to the end of poses, it is possible to use assets Mr Michael Gassman. vocifer- TEiSfusion house^'preston nfw enan

last June CAST made £1.34 mil- earmarked to meet this liability ousty denied any cask problems, *

”°USE PREST0N NEW R0AD * Blackpool- lands

I enough to drop the share of
Consolidated African Selection
Trust from 132p to U5p.

TO BENEFIT FROM THE COMMON MARKET

'We view the futon with tremendous confidence!”
J. C. WILKINSON - Chairman

|

Summaryof Results
FOR YEARS ENDED 24TH APRIL '

1971 1070

PROFrT BEFORE TAX ff] .126,000 £B99,000

DIVIDENDS £474,000 £409,000

NET CASH FLOW £2,670,000 £2.092.000

EARNINGS PER
ORDINARY 25p SHARE 9.08p 6.70d

jtOUSE- PRESTON NEW ROAD BLACKPOOL- LANCS
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Institute of Directors Conference

integrity Too little drive
necessary

.

for in boardrooms
freedom’
Moral integrity was our

greatest need. Dr BtiJy Graham,
the American evangelist, told
the conference.

He said we lived in a world
of greed and materialistic
values, where pleasure had
become a god, and where a
great premium was too often
placed on cleverness.

“Z predict that unless moral
and spiritual values are
restored in government, educa-
tion, management, labour, the
mass media, and in every area
of society, then the free way of
life we have known in Western
Europe and America will not
survive this century—and per-
haps not even this decade.”
The emerging generation,

with all its sex permissiveness,
drugs and rebellion was. how-
ever, begining to show signs of
change.

‘ The revolt of our youth today
is not against the older genera-
tion per se, but against the lack
of integrity and sincerity in

their elders.
Moral integrity was a political

necessity if a free people were
to survive, Dr Graham said.

“ When a society loses its

moral and spiritual moorings,
a vacuum is created and it

inevitably falls victim to alien
ideologies and tyranny. This is

now happening in much of the
world.

-’

Jim Slater

Soames
calls for

research

centres

A call for younger management men and a larger

stake In the business for directors was made at the

annual conference of the Institute of Directors held in

London yesterday. “ We need more youthful representa-

tion in many of our boardrooms,” Mr Jim Slater, chair-

man of Slater Walker Securi-

ties said. He told the con- !
managing. “ It makes them

, ’ „ -a ... l. care more. It makes them
ference : British industry

, dare mQre.”

and commerce still suffer far
I He would also welcome a

too much from * dead men's
;

much more positive interest and

shoes ’ being the main avenue • Should” be m“de
for promotion.” much easier for them to criti-

A Ithough seniority was an Ira- c£»e their boards and change

portant factor, top jobs should them.puiuiuii i0WH#a t t _ ,

be determined primarily by It was too hard for share-UC uctcxiiinivu kvv -

merit The average age of a holders to arrange an extra-

director of Britain's largest 150 ordinary general meeting against

companies was 56—and this the wishes of the board. Five
was “ far too high.” per cent, as against the present

" Too many of our companies »
!

g"

staild he prevented from pur-

cub »'"* tactic*," he said.

over to remain in office. -Mr
relationsSlater said.

Calling for a larger share in

the business for directors, he Getting industrial relations onme Business jor directors, ne -r- '--"r-”.--
said managers were at their

f furtw'StVi
most efficient when they had 1

“JWjJ At £J?*?,!most emcient wnen iney naa yr-:- ” - ,15“

„

some farm of capital stake in prerequisite for Puttm? Britain

the companies they were on a firm uPward commercial
course.

Lee backs Market
Singapore’s Prime Minister,

Hr Lee Kuan Yew., backed the

view that Western Europe can

play a greater international role

once Britain joins the Common
Market
He told the conference

:

“ Britain and the other Euro-
peans can be a countervailing
force in the increasing tri-

polar world of the 80s as China
develops its strength and makes
its influence felt around Asia.
“ Chinese influence will be

increasing and the Americans’
decreasing in South-east Asia.
Russia and China will not be
left out.

“ The West Europeans jointly
can he a benign and'stabilising
influence in a widening area of

Asia were now being overtaken
by Japanese exports.

He warned :
“ It is happening

in many other traditional

markets of Britain. It takes a

long time to set a trend. I
fear it may taken even longer
to reverse it”

Britain could find a challeng-
ing rfile in Europe. Workers
and management would res-

pond to the challenge when
they realised the opportunities
for “ self renewal/*

peace and progress." He said
British exports in South-east

Of China, he predicted

:

“Before 1980 China will have
enough strength to make her-
self felt by all the countries
bordering her. She will in-
creasingly play the rdle of Japan
in the years before the war in
providing cheap exports in low
and middle technology pro-
ducts."

We must eliminate the ‘ we
and them ’ attitude. Govern-
ment, industry, and trade unions
must put a great deal more em-
phasis on industrial retraining.”

In the Common Market, flexi-

bility would be even more im-
portant “Britain’s one pros-
pect of revival is to achieve a
new commercial greatness—

a

greatness which I hope would be
used in improving the quality of
life for all.

“ If we are to succeed in earn-
ing our tiring from our talents
alone we must be more adven-
turous than our international
competitors."

Mr Slater said profits were the
lifeblood of our existence.
“ Until this is recognised, a
general apathy will continue to

adversely affect the British
economy.”
Increased profits were vitally

necessary for the maintenance
•* let alone the improvement," of
the standard of living of every-
one in Britain.

Prosperity will not fall into

Britain’s lap like ripe fruit when
we join the Common Market, Mr
Christopher Soames, Britain’s

Ambassador to France, said yes-

terday.
“ If we are to reap the bene-

fits of membership, we shall
have to go out and get them.
This will require some pro-
found psychological readjust-
ments on the part of manage-
ment and labour alike ”

Mr Soames told the confer-
ence that we should not try to
“go it alone" in the key sec-
tors of industry, using the most
advanced technology. Britain
should “ create centres of re-
search and development in
Europe strong enough to
attract the best European brains
and to break new and economic-
ally rewarding ground.”

It was now the duty of any
British enterprise which laid
claim to rigorous and imagina-
tive leadership to exploit aggres-
sively “the vast homogenous
market of the enlarged Com-
munity.

“ From now on we most think
European—and, instead of re-

peating to ourselves that British
is best, ask ourselves how we
can most effectively and most
rapidly convince the French-
man. the German and our other
future partners in Europe that
it really is so.

“ We have to watch such vital

matters as delivery dates, the
availability of spares and after-
sales service.”

Senior executives should
travel widely and make contact
with their opposite numbers
over there

—
" make a serious

effort to speak their languages
and to learn their customs.
“ Never in our lifetime has

British industry been confron-
ted with such a challenge or
offered such an opportunity,"
said Mr Soames. “Let none
doubt it will rise to the occa-
sion."

Bulk carrier is

launched in gale
Tthe 167,000-ton Tyne Bridge

was launched in gale-force
winds at Swan Hunters’ Haver-
ton Hill shipyard on the river
Tees yesterday.

THE POST OFFICE has taken
the next step towards modern-
ising the telephone system with
a long-awaited £La millions

order, announced yesterday by
Standard Telephones and
Cables, for the first 18 big
electronic exchanges.

Called the TXE 4, they should
make a considerable difference

to the quality of service and
rid the system of a lot of
buzzing and crackling. It will

also be the last of the series
of “patch and mend " designs
which the Post Office is buying
while it nervously contemplates
what could be the biggest in-
vestment decision it has yet
had to make.

It has to decide on a com-
pletely new generation, of
exchange equipment on which
to standardise for most of the
rest of the century, involving
an eventual investment running
into billions of pounds beside
which the cost of Concorde
pales. The Post Office does not
need reminding of the expensive
mistakes it made in the 1950s.
when it had similar technical
decisions to take.

STCs order is in the form of
a three-year contract for final
development, supply' and in-
stallation of the first IS TXE 4s.
The order was expected at the
turn of the year but has been
delayed, though STC went
ahead steadily with the project
Plans now call for the first ex-
change to be installed in
London at the beginning of
1975 and it will be followed
soon after by others in Man-
chester and Birmingham.

Until then electronics will be
confined to small and medium
exchanges of up to 2,000 tines,

|

using the TXE 2 exchanges of
which 250 have been commis-
sioned since 1966.

This is a much less compli-
cated piece of equipment, com-
pared with the TXE 4 which is

20 times larger—with up to

40,000 lines—and which is

designed for big city centre
exchanges. Small and medium
installations of up to 2,000 tines
account for two thirds of the
exchanges in Britain but cover
only a quarter of telephone sub-
scribers.

The current small electronic
exchanges cost about 25 per
cent more than their conven-
tional equivalents, although this

is expected to drop steadily over
the next few years. The Post
Office calculates that even at
present prices maintenance sav-

ings and a fault rate one tenth
of the level in older equipment
more than make up for the
difference, and much the same
arithmetic is likely to apply to
TXE 4 .

TXE 2 is now being bought
under competitive tender from
the three main British makers
of public telephone exchanges,
STC, GEC, and Plessey, but it

will be several years before its

bigger equivalent gets similar
treatment, assuming it is a
success.

New types of equipment are
still bought by the Post Office

direct from a chosen manufac-

pm* Tl JT wntwYusing ^technique ratio

£15M closermmm
enormous amount, of flexibilit

to the telephone system an -•

. _ allows new- services such -a

to tomorrowfUm;
soldering iron. Computerise
systems also optixmse.ibeir «w

_ . , , use of the telephone^netwpr '

,

By Peter Rodgers, Technology and piamhe mutes
, . TRKc* ),

” "-'i * -

Correspondent AH the manufaetarere ar^ - working on. vanoos .forms *•
'

. . . + computer control*—in feet e& •'

fairer, in spite of the official end important decisions yet to »e exchanges have, a -sma,
~

of the old “ ring ” of Post Office taken is when to stop buying degree 0f computerfsatia
suppliers. them. This will probably come g^ady—and STCs parent cpn- -

Between them the manufae- before any final decision_on wmat Internation.Telephcai -

hirers are now building four shonld replace the te™‘ md Telegraph, rf. the; US-
different types of exchange meal botch potch, although the g^g^y supplies them onth

,

while at the same time they are preliminary tfaM for the next
Continent,

trying to devise the next genera- generation should be ready early
piessey has a contract Hit

"

Stations twtf or three
-

year!

later. ' The new generation

exchanges ' would -be phased i,

from the end -of the decade oi

wards.
'

' The AGSlf, which is ru
jointly with tne manufacturer.

ei‘5

is likely to , opt for compute If
control using ^technique calls \f

to tomorrow
By Peter Rodgers, Technology

Correspondent

ui hVJLC uu 5CL uic TV —
- null wucluvi ^ w* .vans .

system right — it has to be on Systeni Deflation, whose w-

11 ^ for 0f theseior.g •

first time lucky — there, are ponderoi^ title beii^.its hnpo^
something quite new. ; r

also strong Social pressures

W

against carrying on too long the telephone system ana .the

with a mixture of different types manufacturers. .

The manufacturer^; are.

J

«k
taut at the .moment, becaro •_

of equipment. The AGSD should produ« aeyfearmovi^too^.to^
It costs much more to instal specific design and development of. toe Post

several incompatible types of proposals early next year and
exchange than it does to instal lay down manufacturing speci- meets it does not tike. ....

•manufacturing speci- merits It does.not like.

a standardised tine, because
overheads such as training,

maintenance, and equipment to
link the various types are mul-
tiplied.

A Post Office study found that

adding £L million -worth of non-
standard equipment to a net-

work leads to an extra £1 mil-

lion in overheads. If £10 mul-
lions worth is added the extra
overheads are £3 millions and
even with as much as £100 mil-

lions worth of equipment there

Robe River silent

about new orders
From MICHAEL BLENDELL: Sydney, November s

lions worth of equipment there! Robe River’s annual report additional sales -are; good,- pa.

\

is still a burden of between 5 . released today has little- to say ticularly for iron pellets.
,

per cent and 10 per cent in Ion the two most cruciaH factors In view of the directors’ ret.;.- i *.r

extra costs. Every variation facing the Robe River project— cence on- -these, saffian--
‘

multiplies the problem. the allocation of additional fron points, an immediate sale of ih .-n .v
The Post Office now has an ore reserves by the West Austra- 17.5 million - sfaares. 'in: Jtajp

antiquated system in which tian Government and the future River stag held by the liqunfe ..

well over 90 per cent of the of additional . contracts , from tor of Ifineral^Secunfaes ^ -
;

exchanges are the old-fashioned japan. • - ' - - .
traiia, Mr J. H. Jannson, appear-.-.

Strowger electromechanical Directors say that while unlikely. r.

type with thousands of moving reserve at present amount to „ . account reveal Rot> .

parts which has been installed 300 milldon tons of above 56 Raver, has met .

since the 1920s. per cent iron ore, they are .Kscnmmxtaentm oe^eeiiM^-"...
In the early 1950s rt decided "anxious that these

-

shouId.^be mfftions and $A10L5 -

to change to electronics, was increased to allow greater use- nt -the western Australian . —
too ambitious, and ended up 0f the facilities now

-

being- ore project Total expendraar
having io go back to the installed and to make possible tra the project at Septmmer®. .

j
Strowger gear which was a: -long-term expansion pro- this year, . amounted, 1

already out of date.
' •' $A105,313,156.- M U1

Even this year, £87 millions HThlw ar#, fbpWarp nleased
' The company’s annual meet

out of £119 millions worth of t
w*

the tog. which mar reveal ' sum*

exchange orders are Strowger for Mines has stated further information, will be hei. - _

and £39 millions are the inter-
ri thS to Sydney im November-17. -—

...

mediate types which began^to Riy« project . w®, her-T”1
. '.i "

-

$SL “e additional deposit,

" 55OM EllTOlOafi:
bar—a more sophisticated elec- As for additional sales to. .

.

$50M Euroloafi:
tromechanical system to which (Japan, they say (hat the pros-

1
Honeywell Capital NY, a suk

most other countries changed pect is clouded by the unsettled sidiary of Honeywell Inc* £ .
.1 in-n. J ^.1 IHI/ 1. 1 A t anil UnnMni. >n 4.mn nf millinlh •

in the 1950s, and the TXE 2. international monetary - and making an issue of $50 million ;
'

Strowger exchanges last for trade conditions. Ovnlheloag subordinated guaranteed roe - „

30 years and one of the most! term, they say, prospects of vertible debentures .due. 1986. -i
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>le of 1970-71. A jump from The turnover was achieved Sum ^Led^U9p to 8.789p In earnings per principally by the distribution pu^heTup its gross profit from
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America, «SS
'uil production in certain and nwrs*n« jmprored in September 3d
•ories has been helpful, but Canada, lav VS and South After providing £5.3 millions
directors warn that activity Africa, but they came under

( £4 13 minions) for interest
.‘he second half will be at a pressure in India and. Pakistan, including a contribution

. er level because decimalis- The results were also influenced froD1 associated companies, the
PKn work has virtually come pre-tax profit has increased from
v| fan end. and metrication is penaiture in Europe, where

£2 25 millions to £° 47 millions
yet able to replace this profits were also down.

o millions 10 ±-a, millions.

lover
y The board points out that in

• i«t imlibpir that thore will recent years the group has done

C “SbSaS
1

loSribuS
,j PfcQ 000) in the

look for a modest*
S

inu^ase
h
in

;d £450,000 (£ZU,000) in the Drog^ f0r 1971.72
S* SSUiSS **5E ^ John Brooke,' the chairman thhi‘4“ wdi “come “rieht'Tor Do

.. -ctors expect that ’1971-72 b^euoweded bv Sfc i£mJhrey *?} %e> cven though the board
- “ sss“ Ass^tiFsss ss?vssriss^

„;n ,
nSl'ail“ }*r clearly improved, because a 12.4

Cooper will also retire on per cen( j.^ t0 £15.7 millions

Prospects brighter

for De La Rue
It looks as though this year

produce
- / its “ considerably in excess

'

>'• 1970-71.
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; i. Averys, the. weighing, testing from S. E. Thomas, the latest well ahead or forecasts. This
d- measuruu: equipment acquisition. Liverpool-based group is paj ing

VrwP,- “ clearly in sight of -

The second half so far has a final dividend of 35 per centV other record year. been “encouraging” and with making a total of 55 per cent
*'

"a brilliant set of first half ihe anticipated Increase in con- for 1970-71, against the 471 per
'*v ureas is accompanied by an sumer spending, the chairman cent anticipated by the pro-

s

; {rease from 1.875p to 2.5p is confident that Uie group will spectus.

, r share In the interim divi- continue to progress. Turnover of this fast expand-
ing group shot up from £l!.OS
millions to £15.03 millions last
year, while the pre-tax profit
of £1.03 millions, which is 60
per cent above the 1970 figure,

...
Disappointing results come compares with a prospectus fore-

'
• t'Se froralioi milh^s to from ?™°ke Bond Liebig, the cast of £900,000.

ICPC operations

united Carriers

urns more
i . ' fitted Carriers is paying an'/ rim dividend of 9 per cent

:
• forecast, against the equlva-

. j : of 72 per cent previously.
. ••'.£435,000, against £322,000,

Mu o r in salcs has produced a 37 per

BiSer “ifStatte taart from
c'

r^t

iump t0 £970
'000 in prcta!:

January 1.
pr“nt‘

Good start by

Kwik Save
The Kwik Save

^ 'tax profit for the six months group has made an excellent
‘

-• '-nly 31 shows steady growth start as a public company with
Tct allowing for a contribution both the profits and dividend

Fertiliser data pact

For the six months In Septem-
ber 30, a 12.7 per cent increase
to £30:3 millions in sales has
resulted in a 25 per cent
advance to £1.75 millions in

discount
prMax Profit-

Smiths Industries

recovers well

..
" sons, ICI and Shellsiar have
ed to exchange infnnation

SSfUj 1 effort *° sort out recurring
'^lems of overcapacity in the

: - .fertiliser industry and its
• -e.

agreement runs .until
• 'zr and covers information

• t the size of the UK market,
kely growth, and how this™

"bes existing production
aty. It will include plans
increasing capacity, and
take into accunt imports
exports.

The companies say that they
believed that this exchange of
information would allow capital
to be more efficiently used. It

would “ reduce the risk of
under- or over-capacity or
premature investment by allow-
ing more informed decisions t

be made.
The agreement - commits

none of the companies to any
course of action, a statement
said. Marketing policies and
practices, customers and prices
are not included in the agree-
ment

A solid recovery in the profit
of Smiths Industries, the motor
vehicle, aviation, marine, and
clock and watch group, brings
a lj -points rise in the dividend
with a final of 84 per cent
making 12J per cent,

A trading profit of £6.8 mil-
lions against £5.23 mill ions, has
been produced by an increase
from £72.95 millions to £84.5
millions in sales.

The result has been struck
after providing £1.38 millions
(£1.3 millions) for depreciation.
With the Interest charge up
from £1.07 millions to £1.4 mil-
lions, a pre-tax profit of £5.4
millions, compares with £4.16
millions.

Company
news
in brief

Final results

London Australian and General
Exploration Co; 9 per vent making
1« per rent 1 15 pi-r tvnlj. Fre-iax

profit £2.71*1.000 | £220,OWn. Two-for-

one rights issue proposed at 25p
per .shore.

Colonial and General Investment
Trust: 101 per vent making 15 per
cent (14 pur cent). Pre-tax profit,

£172,301 (£160,438).

Berkeley Property and Invest-
ment Co: 10 per cent makins 1C
per cent (15 per ccntj. Pre-tax
revenue £l,151,'i52 (Il.u51.74Si.

Interim results

Southem India Tea Estates:
Dividend 5 per vent (2l per cent).
Provision made for a dividend sus-

E
ense account out of which the
oard will declare an interim of

2* per cent for 1970-1 when funds
are received from India. Pre-tax
profit. £40,791 (£11.713).

Ship Mortgage Finance: Pre-tax

E
rofits half year to September 30.

209,096 (£1*4,037).

Ceylon Tea Plantations Hold-
ings: 5 per cent (same).

Cray Electronics: 15 per cent
(10 per cent) to reduce disparity
with final pre-tax profit £95,57i»

(£80,036).

British Electronic Controls: No
dividend (same). Net profit £22,907,

(loss £8,083).

Britain's first hovertrain the RTV 31, undergoing
remotely controlled static tests yesterday on its trial

track at Earith, Huntingdonshire. The first trial run
is scheduled for later this month

CBI chief says rises

can hit union ideals
Inflationary pay rises are a

threat to union ideals. Sir John
Partridge, president of the Con-

i'
federation of British Industry,

told the CBI Midland regional
council in Birmingham yester-

day.

Unions want a steady rise in

real wages and living standards;
standards of the old and retired
protected ; and a dynamic
economy to bring down unem-
ployment, he said.

“ I can think of no surer way
of frustrating every one of
these aims than a continuance
of inflationary pay settlements,
and the staging of industrial

action to impose such settle-

ments."

He warned that higher growth
would not be sustained and
price restaint would not hold
unless there is a significant

lowering of pay settlements in

the next year.

Sir John said some sectors of
j

the economy are benefiting

from the Chancellor’s reflation-

ary measures. “The upward
trend of prices is starting to

flatten out.” he said.

But there is a need for urgent
selective action in areas where
unemployment is well above
the national average, he said.

Sir John said Britain may not
return quickly to the relatively
low* unemployment levels of the
past.

He said high unemployment
would generate more industrial
trouble and more resistance to
change inside manufacturing
industry. “ Altogether. I think
we would be on a much
healthier basis if v.e could get
it down rather than keep it

where it is or push it up ” he
added.

Metrication

best choice
Going metric had never been

a condition of joining the Com-
mon Market, Mr John Davies.
Secretary for Trade and
Industry', said in London yester-
day.

But metrication was a world-
wide movement anyway, he said,
and it would “greatly help in
establishing a new set of rela-
tionships with our European
partners, as we shall be using
the same language of measure-
ment."

UK firms

in bridge

tender
A £25 millions contract to

build the world's largest single
span suspension bridge across
the Humber Estuary is being
sought by three leading British
bridge-builders.

The Sir William Arrol branch
of the Clarke Chapman-John
Thompson crane and bridge
division, the Cleveland Bridge
and Engineering Company and
Redpath Dorman Long Ltd, are
seeking the contract through
British Bridge Builders, the
company they established in

1969 to tender jointly for major
bridge contracts abroad.

Freeman, Fox and Partners
have been confirmed as consult-
ing partners for the bridge,
which will have a clear span
of 4.5S0 feet, 95 feet above high
water.

Crabtree holds

its dividend
In spite of a sharp cut in

profits, Crabtree Electrical

Industries is paying a final divi-

dend of 11 per cent, making an
unchanged total of 18} per cent.

Group profit for 1970-71 has
tumbled from £1,023,000 to

£782,000 after all charges includ-
ing £113,000 for depreciation
and £203,000 for tax.
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Index

breaks

400

barrier
The fresh 13-point slide on

Wall Street overnight in the face
of analysts’ predictions of the
start of a new •‘bear’’ phase
left London stock markets in a

thoroughly dejected state yester-

day.

After just 30 minutes trading
the “ Financial Times ’* Indus-
trial Ordinary Share Index had
fallen below the 400 mark—-it

had breached on its way up to
the 430.S September peak.

At one time it was registering
a drop of 10.6 at 392.2, its steep-

est one-day decline since July
15. 1970, the first day of the
national dock strike. But a late

rally cut the loss to 6.5 at 397.3.

In stark contrast with equities

gilts opened on a bright note,
benefiting from revised press

talk of a possible Bank rate cut

and a fall in US Treanury bill

rates. But it looked as if they
might get entangled in the
general gloom when sellers

moved in to push prices back to

overnight levels. They received
a further boost in mid-afternoon
however, with the announce-
ment of an £S2 millions rise in

Britain's gold and currency

.

reserves, and scattered gains of
around i were evident at the
close.

Losses outnumbered gains by
about 16 to one around tbe
industrial sections, though lead-

ing shares managed a late rally.

Metal Box were a prominently
weak feature of a day in which
falls to lOp or so were just
run-of-the-mill movements.
These shares plunged 24p to

350p. Bright spots were rare
indeed.
Averys climbed 10p to 157 Jp

however in response to the big-

ger interim dividend and 1?S

per cent profits surge. And. in
first-time dealings. Pork Farms
advanced to 1201 p, a 5lp pre-

mium over last week's offer-Ior-

sale price.

The number of bargains
marked totalled 12,642 com-
pared with 12,749 on Monday
and 12,511 the last Tuesday.

Hydrofoil blow

to Hawker
Ottawa : the Canadian Gov-

ernment has decided to stop
work for five years on the devel-
opment of hydrofoil craft, the
Department of Defense an-
nounced. The project so far has
cost Canada $C52.2 millions

(£21.750,000).
The hydrofoil contract is held

by De Havilland Aircraft of

Canada, controlled by the
Hawker-Siddeley of Britain.
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109*- -11
5791- -IB*;

323 -7*3
60
81 +1
1M —1*8
ne .6
BS -I

1971- -2*8
143 -6

393 -II
24* >- -7
127‘- -7*a

728
•W-
22j|* .34*

2S6 -3
*77»j -141*
38ttS

llfi

172
Ifi7 -44
Ifift -2

1SZ -10
MS -l*s
•SH -3*a

473** -12
158'- -B
499

4251*
3i4i= -9*!

H7 -1
137 -1
169

U2*= -I
111 -7

97«s -2*-
,7^:U-
“ft!

_1 -

41'; -U
71*4 -*i
1W4 -Ite

105 -3
>7

1

=
ica«

IS7a. -l*i
Til -4
22 -IU

50.7 -IS);

IfiT'j -J**
397*- -3

97
IC.ftJ- -3*a

lift

1M *Z
278 +3
113 -1
132 -I
198 +1
15*4

ICI -2
269
111 -!

91*8 -l'ft

207*4 -55*

584*2 -IB
731*-

1IIS -2*8
lie -4
136 -W 4
K3 +I»*

311 -4
18*2 -1

1 UNIT TRUST PRICES!
Abacus Managamuni

Bid Off
Giants ftftJ 28.:
Growth....... 28.3 X!

J

Income 10.6 32.

Allied Hambro
Allied 1st 44.9 47.7
Br I 2nd 4H.2 51.0
capital *54.9 57

J

El IDv *ajl 23.5
Equity 27.8 38.4
Growth 29.2 20.9
High Inc. 39.1 4L
Met A M • 7fi.fi 2K.S

Ansbacher
N Am >49.2 U3

Archway
Capital 1M.S 115.X
Inc 133J1 129.8

Barclay* Unicom

Rubber-

Mining

Investment Trusts

Aims Inv..
A Inch Tr...
An>*r. Tr...
,n ii C..
AShbno In..

Afthdn IT...
Allan AT..,
Adas Eloc.,

Bankers In*
Bay Hall T.
Brit Am...,
Bril A Per.
Brit ASS T.
BrU Inv Tr.
CLRP
Cable Tr...
Gated Tr...
DO *B*
Cannon St,
carno rr...
Coo A Stir.
Chart IT...
c*y & cm.,
Ctodtlo 1...
CdddTOfd

165 -19
169 -II
243 -11
84 -1
51

JIS -6
76 -4

J32 -1

IK -S'-
167 -l'i

52** -I
*

Sfl

86*8 -8
150 ‘z .7

118
•J33 -5
71 -3
79 -S

53'*
185 -2
21 -a*

JM -S
. 33

72 -3%
ut -a

A-A Coro..
A-A invT..
Ayr Mtm T.
Brit Tin W.
Blyvr CM..
Bracken M.
B Hill Prp-
B Hill Sth..
Buffs CM..
Crtar Cons
Chihli Fin.
CAST
Cons OF...
CMTCAD..
Corner HSI
D Boar* Pr-
do DFD. ...

Doornincin
E CedulM.
E Rand Pr.
Fr Stl Gcd.
Goduld Inv
Con Minin.
Croat Prop
Hmp GMA.
Harmony..
Hboost GM
Jburg C In.
Kloof CM..
Leslie GM..
Lond Tin...
Lonrha—
Lons Inr....
Malay Tin..
Mssna (TrJ
Mid Wit W.
MTD f

M

b)
NOW B Hill
Nth B Hill.
OFSIT
PnhonO C..
Potgt Pits..
Pros Brad..
Pres sieyn.
Rnd La v..

Rnd Select.
Randtonldi
RioTlrno Z
Bl Holona..
Salec Trust
SA Ladd...
SKinta C..
Stlfilt CM.
Sub-NtgoL.
Tangyka C
Tronoh M,.
Union Cro.
vaal Reefs.
Vpost CM..
Vikfnioin..
vogois Mt..
Wolkom....W Drfdin..
W Rand C.
w Rand tn.W Wits A-
vt Goof l.
West HoldsW Min Crp
Wlnkolhk..
ZMil Cong
Zblao AA..

2M -8
£14 -1

G3*8 -2
175
112 -2
It
450 -4

9D'- -I
1m -ft

162*3 -7*8
9'-

Gldn Hope.
Grad Coni.

I H A Low'd.
< Kuala L-k..
I Ldn Asia!.,
Mclay PH..
Pataltng R.
Scafld Am..

4fili -*8

• fi-I

Shipping

ftd -1
147* ft --'ft

R71 -Si
170 -4

35
119' 8 -2

fil +2
I8*i
H0»-

17= -10*.-
117'- -2
87* v -4'

3

SIC -11
60 -1

4371- -2*ft

54*bMU -8
411
381 -2
9

410 -13*2
H* :

172*3 -3
44*
4Mt -13

7fi*ft

77«: -I
yi

S71 ;
127'5 -2U
Sfl'i -I

‘

123-54
,j.i

25a
. .36

77
723U -5
39*,

567* ?
IU -12*

j

52B +7li
737* jI0i -4 •

137U
65

i«'= -5£

Tea & Coffee

a & a inv..
Assam FT..
Coylon AT.
Ceylon TP.
ooors H..
Empire H..
JokaiTH...
Jorohaut H
Lunuva T..
Sdrd TH. ...

Warn TH...

21
60ftft

!N -1

S'l
50U
Si
48

57*8
CO -2

Birmingham

& Northern

Oil
A-Efcndir,

.

AttOCk Oil.
Brit-Bornoi
BP
Burmon
Prom Cons
R Dutch P.
Shell this.
Trlnd Can
Ultramar...
Walkers....
1C GMA...

84 -4
-4

14E -2
S48*3 -2]
259L. -12
Suspended

1ST .2
!2**ft -4

_ « Hi
<33 *s

Allanco P-.
Allied Lon
Amal tsp..
Amigos P«

Property
114 -1

129 -2

Bamfordc..
Bolgravn...
Boulton....
Br Nlhrup.
Bronx-Eng.
Castings...
Clough
Cronos
Bonks
Dwg Kill...

Elard Roe-.
Emma......
Exeallbur..
Gardner L.
Halm Sigh.
Halos Pro-
Hangra Mr.
I 0 M
Lya Tdrg...
McLosn....
Nwy Tylr..
Newman...
Pool Mis...
Pochln
Preody
Prion......
Rdh Lac.--.
Scd C Prp.
Smith W...
Stag Lino..
Thgr Brdx.
Tlnsloy Stl.
Vela Thms.
Vincent...

.

Walker A..
wtks Gdwn
Wronsons,.
Wykas E„„
Zinc All...^,

2*
54'ft >2

46 -I

SI
U'S -1
16
U -l
49 *'«
27 -2
SH

•17
125

531,
7B
IKS

S2*ft

to
su +1
GB -2
89

•3J*f

"Si
10'y

28
17
28
28
13

Capital
Financial
General.......
Crowlh
Income
Pgroslvo
Recovery
Trustee
500

S7.fi
46-0

61.1
r-ejs

'25.7 37.2
59.5 21.
52.5 50.C
57.fi 59.5
25.3 38.0
07.1 102.7
47.2 49 J3

lli -1“
Br ft Com.. 199 -9

18ft -121-1 Comm Br.. 100 -I
Court Line. 154 -7

Sift F withy.... ft Oft -ft

164*- -4 575 +5

Jacobs (J) s:*- -i»3
LOFS J4'- -2*J
Mchsr Lnrs 58 -3
Ocean SS.. 111 -4
P ftO Dtd. 119 -S=i
Roardoo S. 51*4 .

IIPIg Runclnun. 240 -2

Baring Brothers
Stratton IJS.fl 129.2
da Acc 142.4 J40JB

W. Brandi's
Capital *167.0 lii.e
ACCum JD9.0 112.fi
Inc. U0.B 120.4

Bridgo
Inc MS2.0 1ftO.fi

Cop -149.fi 155.0

British Ufa
Capital 20.9 S2.7
Balancod *29.8 51.5
Dhrldond ‘31J* ftl.K
Opt (AO 21.5 ZZJZ

Brown Shipley
Fund 134.1 129.1
Acc 137.1 142.1

Canada Lire
C'iWe Inc..... 22.2 !4J
do Acc 23J 21

J

Charterhouse
Japhot

Capital *Sfi-4 £7.8
do Acc. -2fl.fi 38.0

OHcroUonory
Incamo P.S
do Acc 92J

se.2
97. S

Dowgale
Dowgato 146.6 154.»

Ebor
Capital. 48.8 51.0
CP'lCh -1M.4 114.1
Com'dlty 54.6 26.6
Financial 2ft.! 37.2
General—.... 49,5 5L5
High Rl..—. 73.4
Pr&BMq.... 19.4 8L0
Ualvenal.... 31.0 33.4

Edinburgh Secs.
Cnilcunt,.... -27.9 29.4
do Inc 29.4 30.9

iBtOTRtl - 31.9 22.fi

Equity B Law
Eq & Law.. *45.1 47.4

Family Fund
Family Fd.... 57.9 cn.:

. .
First Provincial

High DIsL... 21.6 .73.7
Reserve 35.0 ;

Framllnnton
fram’K, ‘3SA 55.2

ftfbndi Pro*Wont
Frnds Prov.. *29.9 38.7
do Acc 28-1 21.8

C ft A Trust
Managers

C. a A -24.9 28.4

GoV0 It
Stk'hld's..... HA.# 125.0
do Acc 1254 ms

Guardian-Kin
Samuel

Guard Hill... 72

J

74.fi

30.9

MJ

Hambro Abbey
Httm Ab J4.9
H A Inc 38.9

.
Mumbras

M- P“"d 84,1 #7.6
gocoyO'y 71.1 75.S
SmoJIer....... nt4 217^4
See of Am.... «,b *3j

_ Honderson
H d ttrau.... ijlo 137.0

_ . H,,t Stunuef
BrIUsb. 119.7 1SC,J

213.1 222.3
*37,7 40.6

•01.4 63.4
'159.8 18SJ
01.6 96.5
27.9 3BJ

. JUtr

Flmmda).....
InnuH,,,,

Socui

Intel
InMInv..— m-iM
_ .

Janus Socuiiilaa
Growth 213 33.3Hew Mat...., «27J 3.7Soclnv„,„„ x&S 13j

Janus Securities
Bid

Capital
C'modlty
Compound...
Int. Grth
Sect Ld

3.1
24.0
27.1

!9J»

*?.?
31.1
25.0
28.7
20J

Juki Britannia
Br C Plus....
Br Gun
Cap Grth
Cliy of Ld....
Extra Inc
Gold A G
Income
Invest
Now IBS....:
Plant S G....
Prop A G
Selective

20.9 42.7
*24.3 2B.4
34.! =6.7
50.7 53.4
ZK.lt -18.7

63.8 70.1
•37.8 40.2
3J !»A
43.4 46.9

•34.7 26.fi

l«JI 17.3
*37.4 39.7

Key Fund Managers
Capital 60J5 S2.fi

Income ... 65.4 68.8

Legal & Genera I Tyndall
Dist 52.0 54.6
Acc. 52.8 55.2

Lkiydft Bank
in Inc -41.4 42.4
do Acc. 46.3 46.5
2nd Inc 43.8 43.!)

do Acc 46.2 4SL4
Jrd Inc -5SJ S«.K
do ACC 6D.0 fiLft

PncUcal Invest
Bid nir

Practical *120.0 124J
do »« 141.1 148.3

..
Provincial Life

Prolific u.g 6S.0

London Wall
Capital
Expert
Financial
do Acc.
High- Inc
H-Inc Set
Ld & Wall....
Special Sil...
Stronghold...

55.8 39.7
30.9 32.0
60.5 64.4
fi+.O 66.2
ftRJ 40.8

*31.1 33.0
26.6 28.2
19.7 20.0

Mallei & Weddorbnrn
Overseas..... 22.6 25.2

Minster
Minster 42.3 44

J

Morgan Gronlall
Capital 113.0 116.0
insurance.... £12.48 112.70

M. & G. Croup
Charifund.... *220.8 224.2
Compound... 5ft.ft 38-ft

Dividend..... 6S.4 72.2
do ACC 9I.fi 95. ft

FITS 51.5 54.5
do ACC 53.3 38-6
General 111.9 117.7
do ACC 134.7 1*2.8
Japan ftft.6 ftfi.6

Magnum 155.2 159JI
do Abe 164.4 169JMM ft G *97J 101.2
do ACC 121.9 125.fi

Pension *103.9 I06J
uvory 19.8 83.0

Second....^. 101.9 107.3
do ACC 124.2 131.0
Special KZA 87.3
do ACC H7.3 91j
Trustee....... *9T.fi 103.2
do Acc. 133.6 143.7

M. ft G. (Scotland)
Clyde Gen... *55.0 57.2
do Acc 60,1 6SJ
C Hg Inc..... 32.0 34.

1

do ACC 57J1 59.

8

Mutual Managers
Blue Chip.... 34.4 28.5
High YW 31.C 33.6
income >45.6 47.7
Sec Plus 4*J) 42J

National Group
‘53 -4 41

J

Gs Id Pwr.... 49J 53.1

HSt.Inc !*.» S3.4

NUFITS 4jjj
51.5 B4J

Socurily — 61,4 64-
|S9Bf*»*— 50.8
wi'Olg., 37. i a.3

NPI GUi.,..m 36.D 36.6

MaHa«ra
NOIStflr....... *49.3 6*3

Gs^iir.::; 4t:!

Sffifc::: «*
ITU..,.,,

Prudential Truet
Prudential... -X8.5 93.0

. .
5avo and Prosper

Ailanuc 70.2 75-2
Capital 20.1 n>.t
Euro Cr F. ... 46.6 50.1
Financial 58J9 61-3
General Jlj 29,7
High Yld *37.7 39-9
Income 21.1 26.2
Insurance.... 59.9
t-T.U *JL’ -4.5
JjlWl* 29.9 72.1
Tndent fij

Schroder Wagg
Capital 162.; 194.

S

do Acc
Europe
General
do Ace
Income
do Acc
P‘n'n Shty..
Racevery....
Special Ex...

106.8 169.9
28J 20.0
61.1 SU
63-1 85.0
113.2 TJII.l
124.5 127.6
133.0 I25.S
141.5 141,0
164.7 167.2

ScotblK Securities
ScolWtt K3 42.9
ScoxmGUi... 141.2 146.4
Scoim Yld... 721.3 125.7
ScoHunds.... -156.1 182.3
Scolgrwth... -«lji «.3
Scntlap 121.1 124.5
Scouharos... 42.1 44.5
Seolylds...... it - 42.5
Scot lnc..„.. *27.7 39

j

Slater Walker
Management

Capital. *8jt w.5
Financial ;s2 26.6
Growth 44.7 47.4
High Inc. 04.0 46.4

Surfnvest Managers
Firture Inc... 26.4 58."
Growth
Rfmance.....
Raw Mau....

42J 47.2
17.4 19.

f

38.1 42.3

Target Managers
Consumer.... ftft.e ;s.»
Equity 31.9 44*
Financial 52-ft Saj$
Exempt 133.8 127.1
do ACC........ 138.4 139.9
Growth...... 20.0 32.7
Income. ...... *30.0 21.2
Invest 24J 15.8
Prfernee -17.4 1^.4
Prof’sional.. 14L2 148.7

_ Target (Scotland)
Eeglo 23B 25.4
Thbfle *33.2 ftS.fi

Trades Union
T.U.U.T..... 44a 46.2

Transatlantic
Barbican
do Acc
B'klngham...
do Ace
Glon
do Acc,,...,.,
Merlin
do Acc
Vanguard,, „
do ACC.

79.6 83.2
98.0 1116.ft

fit.9 fifi.7

64.8 87.6
38.7 81.2
68.8 (13.4

82.0 63.6
66.5 86.2
41ft! 4X7
45.5 48.1

Trujite ft Professional
Capital IS- 19.3
Income 23.1 25.9

_ Tyndall Managen
Capital ue.s 120.4
do Acc
Exempt.
do Ace
Income
do Acc.
Local Aulh
do Acc

158.4 140.6
706.0 109.2
117.8 1M.S
95.2 98.3

126.4 150.

S

97.6 93.4
99.4 103.4

S.

Overseas...,,
P'romanco..
P'aroeslro...
Koeovery. ...

24.1
*23.8
18.7
*39 Jl

25.2
S3J

25.8

ti.0
18.8
42.4
24.0
22.1

33J
Pan -A astral ton

Pan Atm.... 33.2
do Acc.—.... 37-6

Pearl Montagu
Growth 23.2 24.4
do Ace.. ...... 23.1 21.4
Inenme *4,1 tu
Prl-Mont 31 Ji 33j
Ho acc- 33J 31ft)

Pelican Administration
Pelican *jl.3 53J

_ Portfolla Managers
Capital — 75.R «U
Gth wlh la... 70j .'75A

Tyndall KbL ft
Commercial

Capital J30.6 153.4«- lM.fi 141.6
Income. ...... 125.M 128.4
do ACC— 133.9 127.8

Tyndall Ulster
Ulster K*.l ss.1
do Acc. 84.4 87.8

TSB Menagers
TSB-— 33.8 -I*
“o Ace 33.4 37

-

u u riP
1" Hamhro

U " GUl M.6 3Lk

vavanonr Group
Ckprtnl 23.5 U.9
cap Expan... ;o.gC wealth...,. -y 3 o-. *

ISJS'U'SJJ*— ms nils
Esaenl Min... 19.5 +| t
Financial..... "7 7 no

-

?
High me. -Hi;: g;;

eaacf:=: -lil!
o/utlw—V g;f I®-,

1

Orthodox..,.
m.'i 93.5

Chinnier Hambro

Si if

j

SEE:::™ & ai
* fix dlTidcmi
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CLASSIFIED GUARDIAN RECRUITMENT
ADVERTISING LIMITED

SITUATIONS

35 NEW

21 John Street^ London WC 1.

Situation* .(ponssecoal and Public) £11-00

Travel, Holiday Accommodanon £11.00
Coarse* and Seminars £10.00
Educational Appointment £10A0
Property (Commercial and. Residential) £7^0

Display SmHXipI»r JJxxagfi

"per inch periods per line

£11.00 £9JOO £1.00

£11.00 £8-50 &M
£10.00 £8-50 -£0.80

£10-00 £8.50 £0A0
<7.50 £7.00 £QJ50

Telephone 01*837 7011

-Copy should he received no later than

2 .days, prior to the date of insestioa

required.

There. Is a. standard change of £0.50

for the use of postal box numbers.

•Teachers
especially of physics and maths

£2,460* p.a. at 25; work that will keep

your mind at full stretch; and you can

be commissioned for four years with a

gratuityof £1,100* cashwhen you leave
For men and women graduates

between 22 and 27, here is a

quite outstanding: opportunity:

a special kind of education

—

vocational, adult, and visibly

productive. It combines aca-

demic and technical work with

everyday experience ofadminis-

tration and management. This

will be of particular interest to

the teacher who is contemplat-

ing a later—possibly civilian

—

appointment at senior leveL

The variety of the work is

remarkable. You might teach at

any level from GGE to post-

Gradnatc; at CranwcU, at an

apprentice school, or at an
operational flying station; in

this country or abroad. But one
thing is certain

:
you would have

carefully selected, and well

motivated students.

(Tram's n:e r are slightly lover.

You must be a graduate
Most opportunities are for

teachers in the age band 22-27
with a Degree in -Mathematics,

Physics or engineering subjects;

there are also vacancies for arts

graduates with good Honours
Degrees. Minimum period of
commissioned service, four
years. RAF service counts for

Burnham increments. For full

information please write, giving

date of birth, qualifications and
experience, to Group Capt. E.

Batchclar. rap, Adastral House
fZRXl). LondonWC1X8RU.

Royal Air Fore

MAIM
Around £1,0Q0 p.a. at 21-£800 p.a. at 18

with planned career prospects
_ a. C. Nielson .

based at Oxford, arc internationally

i
L

i laranuj in the njarketine.' advertising business for

LT* thclrcomputor-worketf RetailAudit serrlce. This
‘ / h9lp5 leading manufacturers discover their own
AJ[ and competitors' sales and distribution strengths

,

—

;
—- we are world leaders In this field, arc constantly

pH J
c.vpandittg and evolving other related services,

'
i and because, os policy, vra promote from inside,

“
“l well V:e people to ioia os young, and learnwith os.

r~:
I
IB yean u you're about 18, numerate, have good

£.,~r education^w,iAs~orSgood Os and an outgoing
>

.’!
\ personality, then wb offora2-year Development

ill P

)

Scheme. After Initial training- in our philosophy
J
y\ and methods you actuallydo a lob where you ara

\_/U expected to contribute. We support you In further

education schemes, asnecessary. After 18months

n |

you'll sea where you're going—Client, Service

j

1—
I and Sales, Statistics, Computer Programming,

J
—

- j
Analysis, or JuniorUanagomenc.

Lj <-l so yean If you'reaboot SO, have similar qnaliflcar

| IH tions, as above, are changing Jobs and have somo

fpj]
usetal experience, thenyou couldcome Inpartway

U U through theDevelopment Scheme.
Bcneflu include 6 month pay reviews initially,

J L Xmas Bonus,well subsidised restaurantand trans-

1 P port,5oclal and sports club.

Ring now, or write briefly to

I—11 Nurrj Smith,ACXldscn Company Lld„
-j

A’iclxn House, HcuUnpior:, Oxford, 0X3 9RX
1

r iM&iHSSl

IH9^H
An energetic and exponenced executive to assist and work closely with
Managing Director of substantial service comDanv situated Lancashire

Coast.

A successful record ot general or commercial management 1$ mandatory,
a professional qualification or degree would tie an advantage, but a
history of achievements and results is more important.

Applicant must have a strong organisational and administrative ability

and be capable of werking with very little supervision.

Excellent opportunity toi progressive and creative man, substantial

initial salary and other benefits. Write in confidence to

TV 183 THE GUARDIAN, 164 Deansgatc, Manchester, M60 2RR.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
Qualified (preferably A.C-W-A.) reouired tor small engineering company
in Westmorland.

This is almost a one-man department, supported by a punched -card

installation operating as a service department. He is responsible to
the Company Secretary tor all Cost/Revenue Accounting and Is

required to liaise closely with works, engineering and sales staff and
to provide the Eoard and Managers with progress and forecast
information

Good conditions and benefits.

Apply to

The Secretary,

GILBERT GILKE5 & GORDON LTD.,
Kendal, Westmorland.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 545
ACROSS

L Make provision
(5).

4. Charges (7).

8. Out of sorts (3)

B, Copying (5).

10. Thrash (7).

11. Dismay 113).

14. Downcast (3).

16. Precious stones

(5).

17. For each (3).

19. Passing from
one to another
(I3J.

2L Irish nationalist
politician (7).

23. Market-place
(51.

24, ' Go W l*10— thou slug-

gard ” (3).

Solution No. 544

Across : 6 Capi-

tal; 7 Dream; 8

Auction; 9 State;

11 Statesman: M
Assiduity*. 17 Heath:
l* Severed; l®

Es.ia,v; 26 Reverse.

Down: 1 Vague;
2 Piets: 3 Bacon;

WU*r; 4 Pmtest; 5

J-.Tdan: in Stut-

tered* 12 .Yipersc;

13 Mistral: 15

Peter; IS Cease*

25- Succession of
kings of one
family (7).

26. Terminated (5).

DOWN
]_ Opportunities

CD.
2. Made less

crowded (7).

3. Rectitude (13).

4. Everyone (3).

5- Merciful (13).

6. North African
cavalryman (5).

7. The devil (5).
12. Torment exceed-

ingly (5).
13. 1 (3).
15. Scottish town or

river (3).
17. Game like con-

tract bridge (7).
18. The fox (7).
Iff. Imbibed (5).
20. Island near 15

(5).
22. Song (3).

about a
new

If you have concern forpeople why not"
train forthe probation and after-care service

Probation officers have a responsible job, demanding but

fulfilling. It calls for the exercise of a high degree of individual

responsibility: a sympathy and understanding for individuals:

and the insight and resourcefulness In cope with social casualties

of many kinds. You may always have had these qualities, or you

may have acquired them through experience of dealing with

people, if you think you have diem, you could be die person we

are looking for. Training before and after entry to the probation

and after-care service helps the new officer to develop bis skills

and confidence in dealing with difficult problems of human

relationships. Trained probation officers are needed in mast

parts of England and Wales.

Applications are invited from men and women aged 23

or over for courses of theoretical and practical training starting

next summer and autumn as follows

:

2-year courses based on Bristol, Ipswich, Leeds, Leicester,

Liverpool and Plymouth. 1 -year courses for mature students

(minimum age 27) based on Birmingham. London. Manchester,

Newcastle-upon-Tyne and Southampton. Candidates should have

qualifications at the ordinary level of the General Certificate oi

Education or its equivalent. Candidates aged 27 and over will

bB expected also to have experience of social work or in work

affording e sound background for it Applicants over the age

of 40 should have substantial relevant experience.

PAY Students taking a professional course of training for

probation work are treated as trainee employees of the probation

and after-care service and paid a salary ranging from £984 at age

23 to £1.344 at age 30 or over. Starting salary as a probation

officer ranges between £1.491 and £1,599 depending upon

qualifications and experience. Annual increases follow op to

£2.078, (£2,150 from 1st April 1972). London officers getan

additional £90 a year.Hie salary scales of Senior Probation

Officers rise to £2.61 8. New scales for higher grades have yet

to be determined but at present range up to £4,200 according to

the probation area (£4,950 in Inner London).

WRITE FOR OUR BOOKLET, preferably an a postcard, to the

Probation and After-Care Department { D5 ). Home Office,

Room 446, Romney House. Mareham SL, SW1 or got in touch

with your local Principal Probation Officer k

l (a ddress in tefeph one directory). J
g rros

Roan

SALES
ENGINEER

POWER SUPPLIES AND ELECTRONIC
INSTRUMENTS

Owing to promotion, Farnell Instruments Ltd.

require, a Sales Engineer for the N.W. of

England. Relevant experience an advantage.

Write or telephone to:

—

THE SALES DIRECTOR,
FARNELL INSTRUMENTS LIMITED,

SANDBECK WAY, WETHERBY, LS22 4DH
TEL: 0937 3541

Production
Manager
Detergents
The Marchon Division requires a Production

Manage) for a large detergent unit. He will be
responsible for the manufacture and packaging

of detergent powders to established specifications,

and for production and cost targets. Sales objec-

tives must be attained whilst ensuring that

chemical plant, packing machines, manpower, ser-

vices and safety standards are properly maintained

and developed.
Applicants must have had previous production
management experience, preferably in the deter-

gent industry. Considerable expansion is planned

for this unit and consequently this is an excellent

opportunity for a manager who can make a real

contribution.

Salary will be commensurate with the responsi-

bilities of the appointment and the Company
operates a non-conlribulory pension/life

insurance scheme. Assistance will be given with
re-location expenses. The Marchon Division is

situated in Whitehaven, Cumberland, on the fringe

of the Lake District, which provides a wide range
of leisure activities.

Applications, which will be 'treated in the strictest

confidence, should be addressed to The Staff

Officer (Ref. 166A), Central Personnel Depart-
ment, Albright fir Wilson Ltd.. 1 Knigbtsbridge
Green. London SW1X 7QD.

AIJilUliHT&
WILSON mi

HORNER

CJRA ROBERT FLEMING ft CO. LTD. require an

INVESTMENT ANALYST - Engineering

This vacancy is caused by promotion and calls for -candidates aged 23-28 vtttt *

minimirm of one year’s practical research experience in the Engineering neia, gai

either with a Merchant Bank or Stockbrokers. (Candidates within the age group wi

experience in investigation work gained solely in the engineering enwonmenr wru oe

considered). Responsibility will be to tbe Head of Research, for conducting researen

into Engineering Companies involving visiting organisations, processing information

from Stockbrokers, writing conclusive reports and advising Investment Manac,ers.

Clear prospects exist to advance to Investment Manager in tbe short term or to a

Far East or U-S-A. posting with scope for increased responsibilities Salary negotiable

pins non-contributory pension scheme, free life assurance, free BUPA and assistance

with removal expenses if necessary.

PLEASE ADDRESS REPLIES XS STRICT CONFIDENCE LM>ER KEg; LL7034/G
TO P. J. MANSER, ESQ-, ROBERT FLEMING & CO. LTD., 8, CROSBY SQUARE,
LONDON, E£J3.

SITUATIONS

JOURNALISTS

GENERAL INTEREST Nadggal Fjm>
Igweekly reunirei SXPERlENCro

-o IB-EUITOR. Flair, and acrcDUQn
to amn. are musts.
conditions and hriflhl roodcrri otnce
Five day .

wo*It- So werxeiw-
Mlniumm salary £6*^2?
r\ 188 The- fioartlan- 21 lnno

W.C 1 . '

1 MANAGING EDITOR
REQUIRED FOR

MANCHESTER PUBLISHING.
COMPANY

i This ts an cmtytathlino opportunity far a
non who ba* already tqyged bfgjj- Jrabble nuonrine Journalist. wd

f.JJAD& knowledge ot »o .JHtolWMUB-
: bu-dnr*n In jwoernl. He Must “25
! ewrienre In mazarine _._producqan_jy;d
IWta nriothw and PC**!* ih*

I and drive to wkr b*n to tj®* l°t
I Applicants should writ* in XuH detaH to..

i THE MANAGING DIRECTOR

JOHN YATES PUBLICATIONS

MAN4IATER
Rnmlred to wapigwaea^

ot sWUNl ,Wtotos 1

Bcaide^ tavlnv »*saa
coimnon wift her taUnamo-i
a aw or oo mno dyfScn*
B« pttwndwi .

the otwte— .

abittrirr.-sb*--' will-. *a*Se: .

,

eodipetenr?,' and eomwire..

city of change & chatfenge DEPARTMENT

ASSISTANT
PRINCIPAL
ARCHITiCT

£3,282—£3,732 (P.O.3)

The person appointed will assist tha Principal Architect

(General) and will have particular respo isib.'iity for the pro-

cessing of schemes, supervision of. architectural staff and
liaison with private architects in connection with local

authority projects other than Education and Housing.

Fuff professionaf qualification required.

Commencing ralary determinable at interview. General local

government conditions.

Application form, returnable by 17th November, 1971. end farther
particular* available from me.

nwiT qer'tot.yje mm res
than nvrrawr ..tafemay.’

.

sssss?

vIiR 73JTie G«rrffto. 1W a

Manchntvri .V60 ZnlL -
. .. ,

SEMI SENIOR AND JUNTO*
^

• AUD3ET S1MJFF-
TTRCENTtv REomwep Ey: - 1

.

wiLMsloiv • Acccnn^rr *-%iTS.
3-DAV WEEK.- 3 WEE3KS* mmso/lf,

~
Anpty .a ji

Boardmait, TfooWrit 3c P3frtiMeti

2 "SSffiS-'tSimSSSg

r i )4 i7I757>T^

P.O. Box SB,

Dale Street,

Liverpool L69 2DH.

STANLEY HOLMES,

Chief Executive

and Town Clerk

35 SWUNG GARDENS.
MANCHESTER MZ 2ZM

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

SITUATIONS
DOMESTjC

Applications are Invited for the residential post of

HOUSEKEEPER
at XEWBATTLE ABBEY ADULT COLLEGE

D.VLKE1TH. MIDLOTHIAN

Salarv within the scale £1209 x £57 to £1,494 pear

annum for a person with OLA. diploma or
equivalent.

Further details and application form from the
Warden at the above address.

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

COMPUTER AND E D P STAFF

UNIVERSITY OF BATH

Library

PROGRAMMER/

ANALYST

Applications BID invitee for a post ot

Froflrafnaieri'Analyst ta work on a two-

year meorbo prajen designing Informa-

tion rntan* for Hw aaciol dances.

Tbe person appointed will wore n
one oi team of four researcher*. The

work calls tar ki Mattes to developing

programmes for a variety of qoiuiUtaHee

analyses of bibliographical data, using toe

University's ICL4-50 Computer. Previous

experience in * research enrlxcmneot and

kaowtedge Ot statistioal techniques

wooW bo an advantage. Salary range

£1.629 to £2.040 or £2.454 pi.

FUrtoer particulars and apnUcaBoa
forms can bn obtained from Registrar

(S). University of Birth. Ctaverted Down.
Both BAS 7AY. to whom applications

should be sent by Nov 22, a noting ref

7-1 /41R.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

ENERGETIC SOLICITOR required tor
bus} other, Manchester area : pros-
pects u: ear.'y partaereftip for right
man. Id. Atr Conen. 061-3&6 547B.

SACK managert' reqmrea- ot forge

Me*. Rnowledoe of this (nduaur
nor essential: excellent prospects and

.

roimwiw car provided. Write giving
Bin details to WR 1 13 Tha Guardian.
164 Deanspare. Manchester M60 2RR

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

J .1 r
. • ITk, . . Tf»rtfwi

_ . .

lfc
_- .. ... . f — •

SALES & MARKETING STAFF

ARCHITECTURAL and BUTLDERfS
IRONMONGERS. Dnc to rapaadOB.

.

we reaulre Experienced Senior Counter
Salas ^oLstants: good woridng oontH-
tlong. 8 30 -am to SO pat. Oirtn
weeks holiday. - salary nesotSBbSa,'.

• Apply In writing, statfan age and
•reperkmre to menaglni] director. TIB* Kennedy Ltd.. ElPlnore \Ro*uI,
Manch Ester 16.

ijH'iWrtrlumyy

ENGINEERS

CITY OF WAKEFIELD
CITY ENGINEER’S JAEPARTMBNT

ASSISTANT ENGINEERS
IPaiC Pfoa. 17A and 22 /

AppHcwkm* are Invited for toe above
^uawrana uable appointments. Salary
«1H ue ! accordance with Grade
A.P. IV (E 1 .932-E2 .1 S9 ) or A.P. V
(£2 .199-£2 .457 j depeodhig OU qoall-

fictoona and experience.

Tiiere j» an Interesting variety of
tmlimniig works N> be canted out
in the City end these poets otter a
good opponuntty to Associate Members
wishing to widen their experience.

Aptolcathxw. glrina one. qualifica-
tions and experience, logeuier with
toe names and addresses of two
referees, ta be sent to the City
Engineer. Town UaM. Wakefield bv

ton 12th November. 1971 .

SOCIAL SERVICES

National Association for

Mental Health
residential services

ADVISER
to act a* Deputy to the Bead of tbe
Social Services Department imi take
particular mpumiblUtr tar social
vervlciw witom the residential eatabUali-
"JP?** toe ttSBoriatlgn. ResfdcnUol
and admintetretive experience essential.
Social work q-naUbcatton trcsldentfal or
casework) neesasary,

Salary scale N.J.C, AP Grade tv/V

»oS.

| FOR SALE
|

Did you know that we
publish an international

weekly edition of
The Guardian called

GENERAL

GRADUATE WANTED. Historical
Research, London. VW 181, The
Guardian. 164 Dcansgate. Manchester
M6Q 2RR.

TECHNICIANS

TECHNICIAN REQUIRED tor Animal
Unit of Dapartment of Neuro-
pathology- Range ol animals Includes
primates. Much theatre work Is
Involved and experience may be
gained In tola field. Tuition given for
akina i.A.T. examinations. Whitley
Council salary kbIm and conditions.
Apply to: The Secretory. Institute ot
psychiatry IC>. Dccreapfgoy Pjf*-
Den inurn Hill. London SE5 8AF
tRuf. hi PI.

MOTOR CARS

G. ORAM
Buxton 3947

1971 RENAULT R32 TL. radio,
HAW, root and fog lamp.
nUdoown tvfper delay;
8.000 mOea Cl. 025

1969 RENAULT R4 fie luxe.
red; 20.000 miles £490

1968 RENAULT RIO, bUtelgrey,
radio £520

1966 ilS’oW RJSVAiRJ JRJ 6,
grand luxe, blue £525

1971 TRIUMPH 1500; Enffiron:
5.000 miles, radio £1,025

Available on subscription, we will • pbsf. it to your.friiHxis,
relations, or business associates abroad for .as iittie as 10p
per week anywhere in the world by surfaoa mail, or !b»,fast
airmail service (see rates.below). f-i:-

Send in the completed, order feynj .and. Tea^ve the' riast"“fp';«*s'

(we will even remirtcf -ypu-vvhqn, the subscription &x^ns\vid-
send you a preprinted envelope* fibf.yoOr feplyl.' 'v..v;f,V

The Thoughts of Citizen Doe
Every week for I year co/nmencing

I enclose cheque/P.O./mpney ortfer for-'=....id(make cheque payable to Guardian;

Y-bur Name, and Address'
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCAJ10NAL

•IJ'S p. 7..

Hv '* »O0 *H*
: -

-^Chester College of :.

Education

SSasBUSHff^o-.'v
i'JMW U. A. tbttdk’ V-M

UNIVERSITIES

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
AU-S.TUI LONDON BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER GLASGOW
KNIGHT- 0MS7J281 021-4W7357 -OBI-228 14B6 041-248 S171

LtMfTEiD Applicants should write direct to the address staled ln;»a appropriate advertisement.

SPECIAL EDUCATION

HEAOMASrim OR. HEADMISTRESS
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

7 .. WINSfORD DAY SPECIAL SCHOOL FOR-
E.5.N. CHILDREN

*+90**4 ttvm but lava, for this ear ecboel far 100
effiHNpWfilflr tm iim girta butwcm (Ijo

•f* ”* 11-16 ran. a cnaun ami Imaginative'
Kmoacb is needed with Uilemi la tjro aortal and
•tootiatnl problem or rba pupils. The eoccreaful
cmdldata (MI4 ba prepared ro Diva nun «n oui-uf-
ackool

.

Mtfvfdea. Salary Croon 4t5) C3.469-n.B2S.
Application torn, mm mrrbrr porUeulare Dnom lbs
DIractsr of Xduotloa. County Han. CUester, CHI ISO.

The Hispanic and Luso Brazilian Councils and the
Institute of Latin American Studies of the

University of London

FELLOWSHIP OPEN TO UNIVERSITY TEACHERS K THE
FIELD OF LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES

* .
Hjapanlc and tnaa BrariUu CoundK toartorr wttb d» InuiratP orLann. Amrrireu StudJra ol ibe University of London, oner «m Fr teaMp

SECONDARY
OirSirrtorTi ^nTii Xyjiw iiif]«

NR-YEAJR COURSE FOR
IV «r/> cpamiMTS

TEACHER OF HOME ECONOMICS
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
ALTRINCHAM DELAHAY5 COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

,
GREEN LANE. TIMPERLEY. ALTRINCHAM

^X^Ja.1^lry - I"1'*' MP'-ri-octsI MlalTrM to br
larif-ly rMpausIblr- fur rrm hlna Huoir EruntmUn
Uinjudltoiit tbo urbaol. Inirrrw Id devriopfaa lllr aublrrt
Itiround mlrnraHun wrouin be tinm raconKnmdBUon.

IJPWlv i-mmuxHoo pew school vvllb nood
hdllUn. AUanimce available lor suitable applicant.
h'a|n_“JP |‘r uihh-ria otirmi. dual no dam for recidm
or BPOUcatlona 191b November, 1971. Application
furnia avuUnblc from the Headmlntirw.

TEACHER OF HOUSECRAFT
(Part-time)

-^...CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
MARPLE COUNTY SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR BOYS

HIBBEKT LANE. MARPLE.
. „ „ „

NR. STOCKPORT. CHESHIREAnplkamm forma obtainable from ihe Nf«d of thoScbo
.EL

l° vrtWD lhc* MiouW be refpmrd m soon ns
POMluie.

COMPREHENSIVE
ASSISTANT MASTER FOR HANDICRAFT

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
BROADOAK COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL.

WARBUKTON LANE. PARTINCTON,
.. . „ . . NR. URMSTON. CHESHIRE.
SeaHliPd for January 1473. or earlier It pasribtr.
Vigorous and rrpeiullnu Unpi. 2 Cnglncvrinq. 1 iVood-
wurk. 1 Ganam I Purpaw Workshop. Dressing Office.
J f»1eqrated Craft J Art rrauv In pronn-aa. Finn appor-
innliy lor cnUiicJanlc teach rr 10 dewlap an* spi-cfoi
tntermite. Application form* obtainable tram the Head
of tor School, in wham llinv etniuiu ba returned a*
soon a* pomlMr.

-»;>y J,
*l Swendaaw*-.MRio»«ncwk

t-,.;u:rg^jBB4%anawa8-*«« a ‘*a sA% 335 A
< rn ®*s«nir at tho

tlUCATlON
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iqCc-M 1 •:

r.T^7T*TTif
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(BUSINESS

If a. it »'4B :jiTT;TiM afO

1 11

EDUCinON iUIHOHTY

Consequent upon the appointment of Dr. E. W. H. Briauit as Education
. Officer of the Inner London Education Authority, the post of

Deputy Education Officer
will become vacant on 1 January, 1972. Applications
are invited from suitably qualified men or women.

The.Oeputy Education Officer of the Inner London Education Authority is required to deputise for the

-Education Officer as may ba necessary across the whole field of the Authority's service. He/she will

share with the Education Officer the administrative responsibilities for a service in Inner London which
provides for over400,000 pupils In its schools and for well over500,000 students in its furtherand higher

education colleges and adult education institutes, with a revenue expenditure In 1971/72 of the order of
-£175mtlHon. He/she witi play an important parflnthe representation ofthe Authority on national bodies.

Within this broad responsibiDty, the officer appointed to the past is to be expected to give more partic-

ular attention to certain branches of the service but which these prove to be is a matter for arrangement

afterthe officer has been appointed. He/she will, however, have a particular responsibility as far as the
' education department is concerned for finance.

The posfcalls for administrative experience at a senior level and administrative ability of a high order

and offers considerable scope for initiative end innovatory activity.

- Salary range £7,494 to £10,704

• ApptlcuUon forms snd further details of the post are obtainable from the Education Officer
' (EstabZaft)i±£J<

:,
County Hal!, S£.1.

Closingdaleforreiieipiofapplications:--Mohday 13December, 1971.

fyouknovii

tfishantow

^eefdye^l

eGoarri^

H»BS

H

MANCHESTER EDUCATION COMMITTEE
*J i : R Oh

INFANT EDUCATION
Salary — £2,844/£3,285 (Under Review)

Assistance with Removal Expenses

.
Casual Car. Usert Allowance

Application toons and full particulars from:
CHIEF EDUCATION OFFICER (E)

EdpeaHop Offices
Crown Square

MANCHESTER M60 ~3BB
Closing dale; 26th November. 1971

The Hispanic and Lnso Brazilian Councils and the

institute of Latin American Studies of the

University of London

SOBTOOLTEACHEK FELLOWSHIPS IS LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
.

' Applications ere Invited from Teacbm* hi
1 Combrobowlvo. Oremmar. and

Indepradem Schools fur Schoolteacher Fcnawrabhis lor tbo Mlcharlmue Tftrm.
- 1973. lor Sic purpose of stndy on Latin Amrfica. Tbosc lninHtni abouU•W* W On Dtnoo^Gmenil, Room G. Coanina House. 2 Brlnravc Sqnnt.
Loudon- EW1X 8P3 -

' Candida lcs must bavr an Interiii in Lnrtn Amorim amt
teacfclno experience wllh senior forms. Tbn cmoIamenU wUl cover salary,
anpenumnadon, trwvpIllBo mrpcnseB. or, for those not Tealdrnt within easy

"tnrrelUiM dUonm of LoadDH, aq_ eoived Uvloa allowance, doaffin data for
-applications Is November 23. 1973.

City of Liverpool Museums

• / -ASSISTANT
MUSEUMS EDUCATKW OFFICER

'£I,B50-X2.'TlO per annum (Burnham Scale 4>-

'
. This la t ww pom which it is boned to BD by April. 1972.

Hip poreoi) appointed Win ohare the leachInu and oni&nisa Hanoi work
Of tbe Mnaeom Edoeatfad Service wflh lour other tuachinn staff.

- AppUcnnto hra»t noreeos decree b an appropriate (abject or a
teechhiB certiacaio and teachlno rxroTimccr la ereomfal.

Farther Informaucm anil appHcatlon forma, returnable by Norton bar
*9. 1971,_m»» Ire c4Wnnl from rhn Director. Clly of Liverpool
Museum*. WillRun Brown Street. Liverpool L3 BEN.

Lancashire Education

Committee
WALTON-LE-DALE

RECEPTION CENTRE
I'oacheMn-CSiargF required for this
ceolre which provides accommoda-
tion for np to £0 children taped 3
to LSI needing care and protccHon.
Burnham scale Plot na allowance

equivalent to Scale 4-
Appllcatton form (i-i.e.) from Dw-
atonal EdncoHon Officer. Joint
Dbrlstonnl Offices. Earn CUIT.

Preston PRl ZEU.

Lancashire Education

Committee
WH1TEACRE SCHOOL

- WHALLEY'. Near BLACKBURN.
Required for January at tftts Secon-

dary Uonrdloa School lor Normal Girts,
u Qiulffird ASSUsTANT MISTRESS to
leach HOUSECRAFT wrambont the
school mid to C.S.E. and "O- leveL A
teacher n repared to ba resident would
receive lull anEurd and accoaimodffUon
nine an atlowaace ot £90 per annum la
morn far boartUna Titles.

Apply m the Bend Mfstreea. WhaBey
Z2Bt>.

UNIVERSITy OF BRISTOL

DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY

Immunobiology Group

Research Appointment

AppUcaliniu are invited lor the
post ot Rnranb Avdaiant nr H«on h
ArtOCtalr wlUUn thr> Group Initial!?
funded by the Medical Hraan-b
Connell. Jt tv renewable anucallr
and subject to review by the Council
hi 197a - In 1975 it may become
cudJimlalrd to full-time ncademlr
staff. Inc succi-muI candidate will
be expected to take part la a resrareb
pronremnK' on LUc cellular banL-i of
the Immune response, and will also
be aa«i Id undertake itabt leacblna
duties. tvltbla his/her sphere of
compete Dee

.

Prefercnre will be tdvrn to un-
dldDtes with a higher qualification and
vvllb experience in the following
fields :

111 Immunology, biochemistry or
cell-biology (Involving knowl-
edge ot tlssue-culturel.

t2t Medicine, veterinary science or
winery, with Interest la tissue
transput nrat Ion.

Initial salary on tbe scale £1,491 x
E153'£15fi—£1.903 p*.r annum.
F.S.S.U. subject to tbe accord of
CAdrmlc sums.

Applications should Include dr lolls

ol lull name, age, education, qualifica-
tions and any experience and the
names of two referees, and should be
addressed to Dr R. B. Taylor,
Department ot Pathology, The
Medical School. University Walk.
Bristol. BSB 11 D. (Further particulars
may b- obtained rrom Dr Teyior.i
Closing date far applications
November 35. 1973.

HE-ADVERTISEMENT
THE CITY UNIVERSITY

ST JOHN STREET.
LONDON EC1V 4PB.

DEPARTMENT OF
aVH. BNdNBERING

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
(POSTDOCTORAL) .

PtfYnfCO-GECEMIGAl. BASIS
UF SOU, STRENGTH.

WMmi required for work
cm a S.R.C. contract tor two ream in
itu first Insmuce. Expericorr in in«tro-
miMVMn and rxperhnaDtackm In Son
Mechanics would be aa advanrage.
aChonyh not eaenul. Experience in
pbysrial or chrmkal expertmentotloa
would be acceptable.

Salary scale: £1.49] to £1.767. pLw
F.S^.U. benafits.

Applicant* should he suitably qualified
and apply, giving doofk of etpedmee.
guoUficacrooB, and two afiras. to tbe
SctTfOry. nuse quota Ref. G.

POLYTECHNICS

Flinders University of

South Australia
Application* are limited from wdtahly

qualified persons for appointment no
tbe

.
fOBovriog paNtiaon :

School of Humanities
LECTURER IN PHILOSOPHY

ltwo positions)
APpHraNoru wffl be consMared from

candidates tntemtod In oar Odd of
FhlkQophy. Both potations are nvariable
tram Jnouare 1. 1973.

School of Social Sciences
LECTURER LV PSY’CHOLOCY

Appricatlotn are lotted from Dwcfani-
ngisoj with an Interest in any Held of
psyebotoey. The appointment k awari-He tram April 1. 2972.

School of Mathematical Sciences
LECTURER IN MATHEMATICS

AApWcatkma wU be welcome from
penon with an loterest In dUfereoUal
gcomcoy or related firfida. Ioioimul
asffiiMea mar be ddreoted to Professor
B. Mxafiaowui.

Salary ncale : SA6.697-5A9.286.
SoperannonUan la oa the F.S.5.V.
bSris.

Farther Info ran Mion about these past-
4fOI». InritKUaa conditions of appolnt-
mrert and detaris rentrired at apptfcoots.
mW bo. obtained iram the Secretniy-
GeBeral, Assodatioa of CommonweitHb
UoivorwIMro (AppB-1. 36 Gordon
Sonarr. Londoo WC1 H OFF ITel. 01-
3B7 8570. AppBratdooa ataoold be
Indued wWh the Rrfllstrar. die Fhndet*
Ihwvetnrly of Sooth AiKinUt. Bedford
Parte. S.A. 50*2. by November 36.
1971.

Liverpool Polytechnic -

Department of Mechanical,
Marine & Production Engineering

MARINE ENGINEERING
DIVISION

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
Responsible Tor the development ot

advanced teOEhloq aod research within
the division.

SENIOR LECTURER
Responsible tor thr oroan nation ol

First aod Second doss Certfhcalp courses.

SALARY :

Principal Lerlorer—C3.80S-18.a67 p.a.
Senior Lecturer—£3.S37-£Z.B72

(both under review ».

Application forma and farther particu-
lars ova(Table from: Staff Officer. Dept.
G. Liverpool Polytechnic, Clarence
Street. Liverpool L3 5TP.

Hta capacity of up. fa 60in-
Miimififeip ffi 7r4tn- niQEL.

1 WjLJI^B. BIGXNBSUNG LTD-
StoduxM*. CtaaWre-
tetfume 061-480 3437 -

CETAL WORE, Fabrica

4ESS OPPORTUNITIES

MAN -la lAta.fortlw. requirw
a

. to Etre. Osar 30 «are’
MB in Textiles, mostly retail.

Atauvn loveL Banker's .or any
W wftiauta -amnahin. Replln. to

* i. Wp go, Xhe Guardian. 164
Mandseater, MBQ 2RR.

'

1.‘ .to - RCWARDS avaiUTOMi WI
- sloyed Dcoole- Fun detcla office
»1». Tl&.r 01-603 6396.
1 25)000 yards cheap Ptiot
» easy core fabric 37to to
,
WT. 58 Tba, Gmnlln. 1S4

tin. Manctottr M60- 2BR.

Cheshire Education

Committee
BREDBURY COMPREHENSIVE
SCHOOL, HABRYTOWN LANE,
ROMILEY, CHESHIRE SK6 3BX.

This 11-18 Mixed . ComnrehfnndVQ
School fa to be formed to September.
1973, on reoroantaidon of tbs extadnu
secondary school. TJe itdl to September,
1972, will M 1.500 fioys sad Dirt*.

Extensfra additional bandma are In
canree of erection,

Kaanlred for May or Sapiemtoy. 1972:
Urad of Middle School. Scale 5
Bgad of MfirtmuitJcs, State 5 (an

experienced Graduate Master or

.

Mistress}.

AoollcntJon forms. tooether with

CtistS uanflcnlain. may y-o Maincd^lrom
the Heffduaster at thq school, aod ataoou

be mtttraed to Un as soon as poaoibte.

Lancashire Education

Committee
DivisJonal Executive No. 24

ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE
STAMFORD COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL

Teacher* of toe fallowing
are required for

1 Domestic Science

Classified Advertising

.ji^W«7y (CCsTOTlddfll & Ruidential) £TS0
.

*»*» 1

NyiLEPHQN£ YOUR CLASSIFIED APVERTIMMEtn^ TO^ 01-837 7011 . OR MAI*- TOi

THE GUARDIAN
: CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT,

JOHN; STREET, LONDON,. W<*L '

\;Coiw.jfiM4d:^ :

n68|rad[ no Jitor tfw» two days prior ^
Vi totho W*.<^jn*«rt(oiinrea^rad.

<y.\ "ThW.:!*' * Shmdaiti^ eharaa of ,£0^> fpr the U» «f
oostal box. numbeo-

Lancashire Education

Committee
Dfvlaion 15

LEIGH CMS, SECONDARY
SCHOOL

RE-ADV£RTiaE2MEMT
Ruq aired («, January. ]97B

—

Temporary Mnlr or Female Quali-
fied . AsaWtaor Tauber for .Eoqlish.
Interest In «ag« production and/or

Horary an advanmne.
AwHeatiooc to R- C. HopMimn,
DWlsiofHil Educatten . Officer,
Edneatfon Office, _ 33 Grassen

S*rw4. Leigh. •

Lancashire Education

Committee
Excepted District of Crosby.

WATERLOO GRAMMAR SCHOOL
<430 boys)

Required for January. 1973. a
teacher at MATHEMATICS, temporary
or pemansnt appointment. Ability to
Hum a t sixth Form lew! desirable hot
not QWmltiBl-

limnedlate application by letter - with
nfinMaaf referees and details of experi-
ence and qualificatloaa to the,5cn“-

The Manchester
'

Grammar School
WANOiESTER MIS QXT

Thor* will be vacanriea In Anfl< -
1972 (toonflli far aaltabte spall-
aubi tocae confal be held over
until Septamber, 19731 tor :

tal a specialist to MATHEMATICS:
(b) a- specialist In PW6ICB.
In both cases applicants should be
capable of Madting at all levels.

AnpUoUatM, wito. full oirrtcninm
rien and Um names ot two .ratorsen.
should tan addressed to th» HlDh

Manor as uoon as possible.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Lancashire County Council
AREA BOOAL SERVICES

COMMITTEE NO. lfi . . .

URMSTON, MANCHESTER.

SOCIAL WORKER
i Salary £1.653 .£3: 055)

For work In connection .with Hta
weKure of the aged and bandEaoped
and blind,

^
A^pllcantt should be 'professionally

Application forms and farther details
from the Divisional Medical Officer.- 5
Queens Road, urmatan, ManchesterMU 1 HO. returnable by Dnentoer
33. 1971, .

University of Kent

at Canterbury
Faculty ol Social Studies

CHAIR OF ECONOMICS
Applications are Invited, for a

Chair of Economics, with effect
tram October 1. 1972.

Further partlcnlarfi and applica-
tion farms ora be obtnlnatl from
Tbe Registrar. The University.
Canterbury, Kent. Conuricred
forms should be returned not taicr
than Friday. December 10, 1971.
(Quote: A34I71.)

Liverpool Polytechnic

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

Research Assistant AP.L

Salary: £1,140-£L2S5

Applies rloas from GradonLra in
Phr&lre or Physical Chemistry. The
ucctalul applicant trill Join a small
group Investigating the' electric pronerMcs
of thin Inan Inana aim- snd win be
expected to register. In the first instance,
tor a degree of M-PhiL of tba C.N.A.A.

Staff Officer, Deportment G. Liverpool

L3 5TP.

Manchester Polytechnic -

Faculty of Art and Design
department of
ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN
Appliraaioos ore brvttrd for toe fbHowlnn
gapohwmu :

LECTXJICER (Grade ID

INTERIOR DESIGN
To readi In the coarsen In rtte School

rwvfmct as an Interior Designer.
Salary state :

El.947.t2.537 tuDd« review).

KurUicr puticulon and application
fpima may be obmfned from the
Seorrtanr. Manctrester Polwcbolc. Lojrer
Onaofld StavoL Manchcsirr MIS 6®X.
retuntihle by 29 November. 1977.
Fteoee quote Af39.

GENERAL

Lancashire North

Probation and After-Care •

Area

Vacancies extol la the Lancashire
North Probation Area and appliesuoos
are Invited from Trained, Probation
Officer*. Social Workers from other
disciplines, and other persona who haw
an interest in tins type of work.

Applicants toning Into the Inst cate-
gory wiO need to provide evidence of

,

saffideat patenttol ability to Jwtlly tfifffi

andertakfna a coarse of la-Serricn Train-
Inn and possess saffident flexJUUty of
approach ;to fas open fa new teem.

The Committee hna n car-loan scheme
in operation and in snltahla cases a
disturbance allowance can be paid.

Further lnionnatiDn concenilM_ these
vacancies can be obtained from R. M.
Ixr. Principal Probation Officer. 1*
Cross Street.. Frisian PRl 3LT. to
whom awsUeaUonu ino farms) should be
sent by Novrmbrr 13. 1971.

P- McCALL. Secrcuny ot
the Committee.

. County Hall. Pratoo.

NEW ZEALAND
UNIVERSITY OF CANTERBURY

Christchurch
Applications are invited for the

foUtnvinu pmlUons:
SENIOR LECTURER OR LEC-

TURER IN FORM. S*l‘4Ct. AND
ENVIRONMENT STUDIES.
SENIOR LECTURER OR LEC-

TURER IN GRAPHIC DESIGN.
The sjfary lor Lecturers Is on a

seek (ram SNZ4.814 to SNZ6.054
per annum and lor Senior Lcctun-re
5NZ0.152 to SNZ7.174 tbarl.

SNZ7.392 to 5N27.B26 per nqpuni.
PartlniUra. Inctuama . inlormu-

tlon on travel and removal allow-
ance*. mdr leave, boualnp. and
MtoenunutatloD may be aoulm-fl
from Um Association of Conunon-
wralth Umvcriltim .(Appts.i. 36
Gordon Square , London WC1H
OPF i Telephone pl-38i 8572 1.

Aooiicauoni dose on December

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD
Wadham College

OFFICLAL FELLOWSHIP
IN MATHEMATICS

The Collepe IntntJa to elect to, an
Officl/il ] <-|lomhip la Matortuatin from
OC.oBkt i. 1972 The Fellow will be
nmreted to teach Pure Mathematic* tor
toe Honour School. Further paitlruan
mav br had from the Wanton. Wadham
CoHrtt. Mil application*., accompanied

, by a curriculum vitae. <tot of eoy pebU-
I
rgtiana, and toe names M torer Persona
ro whom reference may be made should
reach We WbAlen by December 13.

University of Queensland
Australia

LECTURERS (two positions) IN
PSYCHOLOGY

.Vo reuricilon In area but applicants
Would hold a blaber dcoreo In
p«ycflolD<>7-

Sainry: SA6.bS7-SA9.386 ocr annum.
Other beuehla: Superannuation similar

to F.S.S.U.. bonsina cnstouoce. Uudy
leave and travel groats.

Additional Inlnrmstion and application
form-, will be supplied upon rrqorst in
tbe SecTctor-'-Gcncral. Association of

Cornmanwen] to Universities (APPts.t, 3b
Gordon Square. London WC1H OPF
iTel.: 01-387 85731- , ^ApplIcaUoDA close In London and
Brisbane on November 30. 19,1.

University of Reading
LECTURESHIP IN FRENCH

University of Nottingham
Institute of Planning Studies

LECTURERS IN PLANNING
Appltcalloe* are invited far two

appolnunrnu, as Irciun-r to tbe In-Utulr
oi Planning studies. For one eopoln Intent
c.iodldatrs snouki be qualified and
rvp>-rirncnl in toe rcrhaiqiics and Drac-
tke of regional planning, and will be
vxpecird ro share responsibility for
reqfoml planning projects and lectures.
For tor second appointment, candidates
arr rough! from a wider ratine
of backgrounds, hot each shonid
have a particular Interest fa B
npcclaUsed field of planning altil a
derailed knowledge of planning practice
would be advan raneons. Candidates tor
boih appoininn-nls wilt be crpectrd to
take pare In tbe teaching research acti-
tltirs and project work of the ln&Qtute.
which oners a malii-disrtpUuary post-
nroduair nlaanloa cmiv (megnlwd by
the B.T.P.l.) and a roune in overseas
planning.

Further particular* and farms of appli-
cation returnable not later than Novem-
ber 32. 1971 nuotlno reference No. 107.
from the Stuff Appointments Officer.
University of Norrinnham. University
Park. Nottingham. NG7 3RD. -

House l. The University. WfiltrknlghW
Reading, RC6 2AB. and should rroch
him nor later than November 27. Five
copies of the letter of annllcnbon
giving particulars of toe candidate's oar
qualifications and rcperfence. together
with the names ot too or three referees
should be submitted.

University of Southampton
RESEARCH FELLOW

Engineering Materials

Laboratories
Applications ore Invited lor a Research

Fallow to investigate the difTmdon of

gold in silicon as used In the fabrication

ot tfUran Integrated circuits. The work
will be in close colLiboratfan with Indus-
try to assist Improvemonls In ton Indus-
trial process, end tbe Research Fellow
will Join a group In the EnsJnccrlnn
Materials Laboratories already active in

the field of diffusion processes in
emi-cn ndnetara.

Applicants should preferably have
experience (a Silicon tectmalaay or diffu-

sion studies. The appointment Is tenable
from January 1. 1972. or os soon as

possible thereafter- Starting sal are will
be un to £3.178 P.a. phis F.S.S.U.
according to age and experience. _

University of Manchester
LECTURER IN EDUCATION

OF THE DEAF
AnnOrations are invited far this prat

in the Department of Audiology sw
Education of tbe Deaf. Duties begin
as toon ss (iDMiMr. Minty rang*.

£1,491 to £3.417 p.a. Fnnb«- parUre“
lan and sppUeaaoa farms (rcruraabjo
bv November 29t. from tba RHtttrar,
tba University, Manchester Ml 5 STL.
Quote reference 30017 llG-

University of Stirling

Department of Education

THE DEGREE OF MASTER

OF EDUCATION
Applications arc united from experi-

enced graduate teachers tor entry in
Swirmher, 1973. to u Advanced
Course leottlas to tbe Al-Efl- degree-

Candidates for tbe dearwt sb all

normnrir pnnaa either. (»> [ull-tlme
study for one year end part*l!nie study
tor a second year, or (b) part-time study
for three years.

The structure at toe course work is

sui.fi tost there is coiuHtnbta emphasis,
in the Theory and Practice at Corzlculum
Development. An individually chosen
project, leading ro the aubmbstnn ol
a dissertation will also normally be
within tbe curriculum development area
of study.

Further particulars are available from
Ihe Education Administrator. Department
ol Education. University of Stirling.
Completed application forms should ba
submitted as soon as possible, but not
later toon March 31. 1973.

University of Sussex and

University College of Njala,

Sierra Leone
Njala Audio-Visna! Centre:
TEMPORARY SENIOR

LECTURESHIP
Applicehana are Invited for a post

rMiiIilhflird fa co-operation with tbe
Inter- University Council for Higher
Uucalion Ovi-neo-s. to assist overseas
unlvereltirs. Tbe person appointed will
be a lull member ol staff of the Media
Service Unit ot Sussex University as
fellow or Senior Fellow, bat. niter i
short bnefipg period fa £u«mc, would
spend approximately four years at Njala
as Temporary Senior Lecturer, fallowed
by e filth year at Siuwt. At Nialn he
will be responsible lor the development
of toe 4ndlo-Vlstml Centre in relation
to tor University on a whole and tbe
Faculty ol £ducetion In particular: ttic

successful candidate will he expected to
have a reasonable balance or expertanco
covering chc main teriuilciti and educa-
tional aspects of the work of ouch a
centre.

The salary wilt be wllfiin too nmse
of £1.491 -£5.41 7 for a Fri.'ow or
£3.33 1-£4, 401 per annum far a Senior
1-eliow, with membership of F.S.S.U.
Salary and allowanc-.- while overseas will
br appropriate la the secondment.
Further particular, and application form*
should be obtained From toe Establish-
ment Officer. University of fiuutt. Essex
House. Faimer. Briijh ou BK1 DQO. fa
whom application.* mould be returned by
November 19. 1971. Hew quote Ref.
7 IB.

University of the

West Indies—Trinidad
Amdkatkons are hivlird for air newly

cmrtcd past of

PROFESSOR OF HISTORY
In the Faculty of Social Sciences. Sriary
Scale: £4,350-£5. 750 p.a. Child allow-
ance. F.S.S.U. Family passages: trien-
nial stuffy leave. Detailed applications

be up to £2.178 P.n. phis F.S.S.U.
accord! no to age and experience.

Applications, giving detail* of Me.
qualifications and experience, and Includ-
ing the names of two relerera. should be
sent not later than December 1.
1971. 10 the Deputy Secretary’s Section
(Ext 24001. Tbe UllivrraJty. Soothamp- .

ion. SOS 5NH. quoting reference
GU20SI71IR.

University of Sydney
CHAIR OF MEDICINE

(6 note) naming 3 rererces by Novem-
ber 29. 1971, by persona living In The
Americas and Caribbean area to Rrgis-

Appllcntloaa are Invited for the
Chair of Medldne which became
vacant on toe death of Professor
J. R. Raid. Salary will be at too
rale of SAIS,309 per annnm. A
statement of Coadftlana ot Apnolat-
mnt nod Information far Candi-
dates may be obtained from the
Secretary-General, Anwiatioo ofCommonwsaltb Unlvandtlea
tAppts.). 36 Gordon Square.
London WC1H OPF iTelrpbane 01 -
387 85721. or from the Registrar
of the University. Applications
close oa December 15, 1971.

trar. University of the West Indlei.
Klanttm 7. Jamaica, and by oh others
to the Inter- University Council. 90/91
Tottentamn Conn Road. London WJP
DDT. Further particular* obtainable

similarly.

University College of North

Wales—Bangor
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL

OCEANOGRAPHY
Applications are Invited tor tor post

of Lecturer In the above Department

.

Candidates should be chemists with
special Interests in chenilcnl oceanography
or geochemistry.

Salary will be on the scale £1,491-
£3,41 7,

Farther particulars of this post may
be obtained Iram the Secretary and
Refilstrar and applications ftwo copies)
giving details of age. qualifications and
experience, together with, toe names and
addresses of throe referral, should be sent
to reach the Bocmnry and Registnir by
November 30. 1971.

GENERAL

®
WORCESTERSHIRE

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

CARE OF THE MENTALLY HANDICAPPED

WARDEN RESIDENT
A Home for eight mentally handicapped adults, men and
women, will shortly be opening in Redditch. This purpose-

built Home is the result- of co-operative planning between a

local voluntary association and the County Council.

The post is considered suitable for a married woman with
relevant experience and qualifications, who will be employed
full-time, the husband following his own occupation but
receiving free emoluments in return for assisting in the Home
during the evenings and weekends.
SALARY | for Warden) —

£1.353 to £1,548 per annum, less £255 per annum
for board and lodging, plus £99 per annum for
recognised qualifications.

ACCOMMODATION:
Fully furnished self-contained 2-bedroomed flat.

Garage.

ASSISTANT WARDEN
Non-resident post, but the person appointed will be expected
to sleep in the Home when carrying out relief duties on a
regular basis.

SALARY— £1,233 to £1,431 per annum.
Application forms and details available from The Director of

Social Services, Social Services Department, Infirmary Walk,
Worcester, or Telephone Worcester 23400, -Extension 720.
Informal interviews can be arranged.

(A) SENIOR DEVELOPMENT
CONTROL OFFICERS
Salary range £2,283-£3,075. (New posts)

(B) SENIOR OFFICER
(LOCAL PLANS)
Salary range £2,283-£3,390)

(C) SENIOR ASSISTANT
(LOCAL PLANS)
Salary range £l,653-£2,457

(D) SENIOR ASSISTANT
(DEVELOPMENT CONTROL)

t Salary range £l,653-£2,457

Applications, quoting reference GUA 'and giving full details,

including age, qualifications, past and present employers and
present salary, together with the names of two referees, to:
The County Planner, County Hall, Chelmsford, by )9th
November, 1971,

(Further details if required on request).

. Manchester. Education. Committee

HOLUNGS COLLEGE
Old Hall Lane, Manchester H14 6HR

AnpUcntioQs are invtted trout roitebiy qualified firadnutoe far
toe prat of SENIOR ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN to be iwteotnifale fa ton
Tator Librarian for pmfiwsional and adatlnfatratlva work A the- recently
eneiule** Cctteoi* Ltbrarv.

boian ' «v.t* i is I fcl, 140,‘£1,653). Commcmrina salary win
dey upm nr rvrerlcncc and qtmUficaCiOAn,

AppliLibuii iuiaji, aad fnrtoar particular* may be obtained Croat tin
Principal of fan CoUroe. returnable by November 15, 1971.
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By HARRY HEYMER
There is good news for the

thousands of racegoers who
have followed the exploits of
Persian War throughout his
illustrious career. which
includes three successes in the
Champion Hurdle. Owner. Mr
Henry Alper, says that bis
eight-year-old will reappear in

his favourite role in the Acker-
man Skeaping Hurdle at San-
down on Saturday, even if the
goinp is firm.

Now trained by Dennis Rayson
at Newmarket, Persian War will

be having his first outing from
his new stable and Jimmy UtUey,
his regular jockey in bis previous
prize-gathering ventures, is

replaced by former flat rider,
Martin Blackshaw.

The two-mile event with £3.350
added money has attracted thir-

teen top-class horses at the four-
day declaration stage, including
current champion Bula, Tam.
Happy and Boxer, so it will pro-
vide a stem test for the former
champion.
Mr Alper, however, warns those

who would be inclined to support
Persian War, that "he Is not
100 per cent fit and all connec-
tions will be very satisfied if bo
runs well and finishes in the first

half-dozen.’
1

This is understand-
able in the light of the news that
Persian War has undergone
another operation on his soft
palate. Tt was found that during
the whole of last season, the base
had not hardened, causing occa-
sional blockage of the windpipe.

All concerned how hope that
the trouble has finally been cured
and that it will be unnecessary
to use a tongue strap, which he
has worn in all but one of his
races during the last two years.

Depending on how be fares,

Mr Alper will decide whether he
keeps him to hurdling or switches
him to fencing. Either way, it

will be a pleasure to many to
see him back In action, even
though the bookmakers do not
rate his chances too highly on
Saturday. They make Bula 4-5

favourite, with Boxer next at 5-1

and Tam Happy at 6-1, Persian
War coming in at 10-1 with True
Luck.
Lack of rain has made the

gallops at various training quar-
ters extremely firm and trainers
have not been able to give their
charges the work they would like.
So. at Newbury and Sedge field

this afternoon, fields have cut
back tremendously and racegoers
are more likely to be there to
enjoy the sunshine rather than
the quality of the racing.

Nevertheless, small fields often
produce thrilling finishes, like the
one between Spanish Steps and
Into View recently, and the four
runners for the Lionel Vick
Memorial Handicap Chase, could
all be in with a chance by the
time they reach the final fence.

Grey Sombrero, was most
impressive when winning on his
reappearance at Cheltenham and
romes from the stable that won
the race last year, and Onistoes
will be all the better for his one
run. Happy Chat, a course and
distance winner, cannot be
entirely ruled out with lGst but
the winner, may be Roman Holi-
day ffi.Ol. from the in-form stable
or Verly Bewicke. He has won
two of his three races this season
and was beaten by Prince Tinto
jn the other, and even with list
91b looks good value for money.
The nap goes on Fred Rfmell's

Corrieghoil (3.0) in the Seven
Barrows Handicap Hurdle. He
carries only 41b more than when,
beaten by two of the best hurdlers
in training—Dondieu and Baltus
—In the “ Fighting Fifth " Hurdle
at Newcastle and T cannot see
such as New Member. Sir Nulii
or Main Hill keeping him out of

ilosui

Roman Holiday, who is expected to run well In the Lionel
Vick Handicap Chase at Newbury today

the winners' enclosure today.

..y- t 31- '

?; *
.V .

'

?c.’
’•

v »!. v.-: ' • • NCm . ;Hlk S-

Fred Rfmell's Corrieghoil, seen here taking the fast flight

before going on to win the Coronation Hurdle (Div 1) at
Liverpool last season

Newbury
COURSE POINTERS: An oval track of Irnon two mllea round and « talv

tail of a Jumper. The run-in Is 256 yards. Pnlfco Welwyn and_ Fii»d_ Winter lit
ilia Madina trainers with runners today, arid Stan Mellor and Tarry Blddlecomb*
era U»a Jockeys ut not*- isarid GanSolio wen to 3.0 last yaar with cIi»wb j»nd
saddles Gray Sombrero this lime. Eastern Lover (3.30) eocond at U (infield

Monday, makes a auk* reappearance.

SELECTIONS

1 00 Walk On
1 30 Country Retreat

2 00 Roman. Holiday (o-b.)

2 30 Brumby HiD

3 00 CORRIEGHOIL (nap)

3 20 Eastern Lover

Historic decisions in ski-ing

Decisions of principle pile

up for the next Interna-

tional Olympic Committee meet-

ing in Sapporo. Not only must

they decide whether Denver

can go- through with the next

Winter Games* but the Inter-

national Ski Federation have

faced them directly with the

question of open ski-ing.

In addition, FIS have set aside
dates at Pra Loup. France, in
March for World Championship
events if the worst comes to the
worst and. for any reason, the
IOC disqualifies individual skiers
at Sapporo. France and Austria
have already slated that if any
one skier is disqualified by the
IOC disciplinary subcommittee,
then they will withdraw. Since
nominations need only be in by
January 27 and the skiers leave
for Japan on January 25, the
explosions can only occur on the
spot
On open ski-Lng, FIS has gone

so far as to set up a working com-
mittee with the precise function
of organising four Alpine com-

itei

Open slaloms provide

for Killy’s return
By John Samuel

TOTE DOUBLE: 2.0 A 3.0. TREBLE : 1.30. 3.30 & 5.30.

GOING: Firm Hurdles i . Good to Firm icIulmj.

JACKPOT: NAME ALL SIX WINNERS.

1 f|—COLD ASH NOVICaS 1 HURDLE : 4-Y-O (Div. Ill 2m! winner COOS
* w (IQ runnarm).
103 Bramble Boy «A. Beatty) Morant 11-0 ...........doubtnu
105 00 Canubraa iMn C. Davies , C. Davies 11-0 Sataman (.1)

113 Greetings Telegram (Mrs M. RIchArdSi F. Cunddl 11-0
F„ callings • *>#

114 00-0 Hawkeys iR. S. MurrUH Jenklm 11-0 B. Jones «S)

115 003- ley Retort (A. Realty) Moran ( Il-C D.
117 Jozanda (Lady Leigh) Ld Leigh 11-0 ** Bnto
119 Kta -Mo-Hardy iR. Hillman j Hannon 11-0
120 000- Laurel Brandi i Ld Cadwarn James 11-0 R. Plbndi
122 Master Pilot i Lady McAlninet Pope 11-0 B. w. Didos
129 OP- Supar Alloy ID. Currir) Hassell 11-0 ..................... G. Lae
131 5-0FO2O Walk On (Mrs H. Crebht F. walwyn 11-0 S. Msllor

Betting forecast : 9-4 Walk On. 3 Canubrae. 9-2 Muter PUqt. b Icy

Retort. 8 Greetings Telegram. IO Hawkoye. KIm-Me- Hardy. 12 .aural Branch.
14 Jozanda. 15 Super Alloy.

TOP FORM TIPS : Walk On 9. Canubrae 8. lev Retort 7.

I -JQ
—BAGNO R CHASE: 2m 160yds ; winner £581 <2 runners).

201 2F200-1 Jobes IC/D) i.U-Col W. WHeLheriy) Tumrli 6-12-3 J. Halns
202 331111 Country Retreat (SIr C. Clara) F. SjIww 5-11-11 ... S. Mellor

Betting forecast : 4-B Country Retreat, evens Jabeg.

TOP FORM TIP : Country Retreat 9.

-y n—LIONEL VICK MEMORIAL HANDICAP CHASE : 3m : winner £055
^ ** (4 runner*).

302 114-121 Roman Holiday i7lbext (C) tLd Chelsea) Bewkke 7~
|
j
1^lctr|(r

308 PlllO-l Grey Sombrero (Q) iW. GaudweJIi Gandoiro 7-10-13 C. Ca ndy i3 )

309 11112-2 Onlvtoes (D) t E. HUli Mrs Lockhart -Smith 5-10-5 ... R. Pitman
311 04-PP10 Happy Chat (C/D> iT. Smith I T. H. Smith 9-ICM)^

(5)

Betting forecast : 5-4 Roman Holiday. 15-8 Grey Sombrero. 3 Onlaloes.

IO Happy Chat.

TOP FORM TIPS: Roman Holiday 9, Cray Sombrero B.

RICHARD BAERLEIN'S SELECTIONS

Nap—CORRIEGHOIL (3 0, Newbury)
Next beat—ONISTOES (2 0, Newbury)

2 3Q—MARSH BENHAM HANDICAP CHASE: 21m s Winner £443 <3 runners).

403 40032P- Manllove > Lady Johnson! Nesfleld 8-10-6 ...... J. McNaegbt (51

404 PU-2P4P Brumby Hill (Lt-Col. J. Benson ) OuglHan 10-10-0 A. Kavanagh
405 0F213O- Stand Clear (W. H. Scorer Corrle 6-10-0 ...— R. Quinn

Betting forecast ; 6-5 Manilove. 11-8 Stand Clear. 5 Brumby HID.

TOP FORM TIP : Maul love 8.

2 0—SEVEN BARROWS HANDICAP HURDLE : 2m ; winner E690 <B runners)

§g&E fgttariiViF*a
0502-40 Sir Null! (C/OI U. Mi

C. Cleary) Rlmell 5-11-11 T. Blddlecombo
H Thomson Jones 5-11-5 S. Mellor

. ... ..acGregon Hannon 8-10-9 ... W. Shoomark
D\ (G. Bourne I C. Davies 7-10-7 . .. Bob DavlM

Ktrnnara 6-10-6 ... W. Smith

503
506
512

Ii4
W(im New* Member (BF) i A. Stevens) L. Konnard 6-10-6 ... W. Smith

517 0F0-113 Stiahr A|y (C/D, BF) IH. Morgan) H. Morgan T-i0-5 — J-

520 050-004 Capablanca (D) iG. Robertson i Underwood 8-10-0 ... C. Bailey
521 150203 Chlngley Lass <D) iW. Sleemsn) Barons 5-10-0 M. Sander* tSl

Betting forecast : 5-2 New Member. 11-4 CorrteghoU. 4 Shahr Air. 5
Main Hilt. 13-2 Colditz Story. « Sir NuUl. 20 Chlngley Lass. 13 CaoabUnce.

TOP FORM TIPS: Naw Member 9. Corrieghoil 8. Shahr Aly 7.

3 -ap—COLD ASH NOVICES* HURDLES 4-Y-O (Dl«. II); 2m; winner £408
*** (IO runners).

SOI 0-24132 Eastern Lover (D) (J. MacGregor) Valiance 11-7 D. Elsworth
003 F0000-0 Angllllan tJ. AUkeni Spearing 11-0 ........ Mr J. Spearing t7l
G04 PPPO-P Beilin ck (T. Healey) Healey 11-0 Mr R. Wlndsor-Cllve (7)
605 Ballybright iCanl H. Gosling) F. Cundell 11-0 J. Cook
All 00-00 Lord Percy c Mrs m. Bearmam David Nicholson 114) D. Nicholson
613 00000-0 Mlnula Hand fMrs M. Horton) F. Ctiitdafi 1 1-0 F. Codings <n
614 00- Miracle Lad iMrs C. Hassell) Hassell J.l-0 ............... G. Lea
617 Real Time iA. Loades-Carterl Loades-Carter 114) R. A. Dav os

619 Rise n’Go iR. Eveson) Pope 11-0 8. W. Davies
624 Swinging Lard (A. Beatlvi Moranl 11-0 ..doubHul
827 00233 Titundorgty iG. Jarvis) J. Glbaon 31-0 M. Gibson i5i

Betting forecast : 7-4 Eastern Lonr, 3 Thundcrgay. 9-2 BaU-brtghl.
6 Minute Hand. Rise n'Go. 8 Lord Percy. IO Miracle Lad.

TOP FORM TIPS : Eastern Lover 9, Thundergay 8. Lord Percy T#

In brief
0 Sweden’s top steeplechase, the
£2.000 St Eriks Pris, was won by
Officer Kelly, who won several
times in England when trained by
Denis Smith. The eight-year-old
is now trained hr Nelson Guest,
who returns to England shortly
to begin training in Wiltshire.

C I/Escarsot, Dan Moore's Ameri-
can owned Gold Cup holder will

make his seasonal debut in the
Donaghmore Chase over about
three miles at Fairyhouse today.
His four rivals will be Proud
Tarquin, Red Candle. Veuve, and
Alectryon.

« Lord Derby’s Paresseuse, ridden
by WilJie Carson. finLsheri third In
the Prix Adaris at Saint-Cloud
yesterday.

0 Two jockeys went to hospital
for X-rays following mishaps in
division two aE the Barsby
Norices’ Hurdle at Leicester yes-
terday. Carry Edmunds, who fell

on Backing Britain, went to Birm-
ingham Hospital with a shoulder
injury and Charles Biiham, who
bruised his Jog when brushing the
rails on Normal Procedure, went
to Norwich. Ron Atkins was taken
to Queen Victoria Hospital. East
Grins lead with a suspected frac-
tured collar-bonr after his fall

from Nickel Bov at Lingfield.

0 Silver Knight, easily won the
Melbourne Cup, Australia’s richest
race, from Igloo and Horse Tails.

Gay Icarus, the 7-4 favourite
finished ninth.

SedgeGeld
<4 COURSE POINTERS : Arthur SKphflnsoit fa l)i« lead-
ing trainer at Uifa sharp, oval track. Klltulla (3.4S) la

Ufa only runner today. Other trainon. worth following
arc Denys Smith and Ken Oliver. Ron Barry, who had
throe winner* at Hexham yesterday, la Hie Jockey In form.
Wilt Crawford won the 2.15 with Lothian Duchoas last

term. Ho saddlaa jacquin today. He ala* attsmou a
double In the 3.15 with Choir Bello. Hla Klldrammy took
Uic race last season.

TOTE DOUBLE: 2.15 A 3.15. TREBLE: 1.45. 2.45 * 3.45.

GOING : Firm.

1 |B—TEESDALE SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE: 2Jm ;
1 13 wlnnor £170 (4 rewiin).
5 0/411-2 Nice Shoes Sutton 6-10-12 ... P. Morris (3)
6 3404-00 Precinct Cloy 8-10-1 P- Connor* C3i
7 OPOOB2 Baytown Willow Milner 8-10-0 B. Brogan
S 4F1/P Camus Boothmon 8-10-0 John Armstrong iTi

Batting forecast: Evens Baytown Willow. 5-3 Nice Shoes.
6 Preclnci. IO Camus.

TOP FORM TIPS : Baytown Willow B. Nice Shoea 7.

1 AC—RUSHYFORD HANDICAP CHASE : 2m ; winner
I 13 £272 [7 rurnors).

2 0140-11 The Celestial Traveller (C/DI
PHirndriqh 9-11-2 B. Fletcher

3 1435-22 Rowglaee Lad tC-'D. BF1 Falrbalm 8-11-1
5. Hayhurst

7 41U2F-1 Some Gall 1C Dl Chapman 8-10-7
P. Broderick

9 021342 VImy Rock (C/O) Br*U 5-10-6 ...C. Parkar
10 1F4-4C2 Slagshaw <D) Atkinson S-lO-4 p. Mangan iSi
II OOl-WF Prince o' North Dover 6-10-0 ... P. Buckley
12 F40U4-0 Toascmonot (O) N. BrarJlcv 8-10-0 T. Stack

Betting forocasl.- 6-4 The Celestial Traveller. 1 1 -4 Ross-
glass Lad. n-3 Somo Gall. 7 Stagshaw. IO Vl/ny Rock.
12 Prince rt'North. 14 Teasemenm.

TOP FORM TIPS : The Celestial Traveller 10, Reuglass
Lad 8.

:ROXOALE NOVICES HURDLE;
Winner £294 (11 runnora).

4 0/30 Jocguln Crawford 5-12-0 ... P. Taylor (7)
5 Mlddiaham Matt G. Robinson 6-12-0

D. TurnbuJJ ' 7

1

a 40-5200 Strident G. Robinson 7-12-0 ... B. Brogan
11 F- Denatop Monarch Miiserave 4-11-9

„ Mr F. Musgrave iTi
13 000-2 Mary Warden Puiendrigh 4-11-9 j. Ebdala i7)
IS BOO Nell's Son A. Jarvis 4-11-9
19 0 Spanish Major Piilcndrtgh 4-22-9 G. Grtfnn

2 15
"

|
Div. I); am:

SELECTIONS
1 15 Nice Shoes

1 45 Rosiglaxi Lad

2 IS Strident

2 95 Permit

3 15 Hurry Beck
3 45 Shake

22 UO Dear Polly Craw 3-10-8 Powell i7)
24 04B The Hookar Norton 3-10-8 fl. Berry
25 0 My Coooer Denys Smith 5-lO-L' B. Fletcher
26 Rackgold M. VT. Easierby 3-10-

o

P. Broderick
Betting forecast: 5-2 Mary Worden. 11-4 My Copper.
Sindem. 6 The Hooker. 10 Rockgold, 12 Nell's am.

Spanish Malar.
TOP FORM TIPS:

Capper T.
Maty Worden 9, Strident 8. My

7 tic—WOLV1STON HANDICAP CHASE; 3m 250yds;4 winner £272 ( 3 runners).
2 050-302 Corseal Kemp 7-10.5 T. Stack
3 0430P-3 Permit Milner B-lO-4 Mr R. Crank f7t
4 2F4-OOU Red Ruler Hubbuck 7-10-4 H. Retchar
Betting forecast: 5-4 Permit. 7-4 Gonad. 8 Red Ruler.
TOP FORM TIP: Permit 8.

3 1C—BIBHOPTON NOVICES' CHASE : aim; winner E2Q4
1

J

(5 runners).
1 522.3F3- Aulumn Wood Berry 7-13-0 P. Buckley
4 23F4-50 Choir Kalla Crawford 7-12-0 R. Barry
5 002 O Ebonwa Sheddro 7-13-0 donbtiul
B 0-P Erclidoune Tillermg ion 11-12-0 I. Wathlnsan

11 3F0-233 Saray Oliver 6-12-0 D. Moorhead
13 1F-3Z11 Harry Back BcU 5-ZI-ll n. Monro

Batting foracasi: 4-5 Hurry Back. 3 Saray. 5 Autumn
Wood. 8 Choir Belle. 12 ErcJJdoime
TOP FORM TIPS : Hurry Back 9, Saray 8.

1 AC—CROXDALE NOVICES* HURDLE (DIV IIJ : 2m;J winner £204 (G runners).
3 0 Shako (BF ) Dickinson 5-12-0 ... M. Dickinson
13 4 Juliana W. Simmon 4-n-9 D. Mclnamey (7 j

16 004-0 Red Stockings G. Robinson 4- 11 .9 B. Brogan
19 OO John's Pride Pllfendrigh 5-10-9
20 Klltulla W. A. Siephenson 3-10-8 ... J. Enright
21 0 Royal Leap A. Jarvis 3-10-8

Batting forecast: Evens Shako, 11-4 Juliana. 9-2 Royal
Leap. 7 Red Stockings. 12 John's Pride, 14 Klltulla.
TOP FORM TIPS: Juliana 8, Shako 7,

Yesterday's results from three meetings
UNGFIELD

12.45 (2m Ch): 1. BALLVDAJNTY.
B. W. Davlos >5-2 lav): 2. Admiral
pennant ilOO-C<Di. ’1. Springmount
1 8-1 • . Also O-S Sir Kybo. 7 Blrdman
It. 14 Rainbow Royal Silt, lu No Gall
4th. <7 ran.* Shi hd. Dlst. 6. IO. J.
«W. M'llllams ) 3Vp; SOp. 32p.
Dual F: 5dp. 4m B.u>.

1 15 (2m Hdlc): l. ROVAL HAT.
W Smith HI -10 ran: 2. Blest i6-1i;
3. Flredanccr i7-2i. Alvs. 7 Faithful
Honr -Jth. i:0 Beau Gan.ird. Last Fling
6th. Laugh and Cry. P.irvonlura dth.
1 8 ran 1

. 7 1. 6. IO. din. dlxt. iW.
Marshall 1. Tote: 17p. lOjp. I3p. 19p.
Dual F: 26p 4m. S.2d.

1.45 (3m Ch) ; 1, FOXTOR. Bob
D;n?5 1 11- Id /av» : 2. Alu Alu >6-1 1 :

J, Finubaik 17-4). Also: IO Tbo
Brrchoi 4th i4 ran'. 51: IO. dial. 1 D.
Baront). Tolo : IBP. F: blp. 5m
56.4..

2.15 (2ni Ch) ; 1. GREEK MELODY.
Bob LVivk, 1IOO-IO1 . 2. Ban Ruddock
1 15-3 Mil : 3. Rainbow Patch 3-H.
Also : l'-2 Ra-wlj 5th. 12 Ea-iem
Bluoblood 4ih. 3.3 Kim iri ram. 51. 3.
3. tH»i. tD. Bjr'inji. Toic ; 29P ; I3p.
352. r : 7lp. 4m 4.o*

2.45 (2m Hdlo) : 1. RABBLE
ROUSED T. Blddlecombe i3-l< : 2.
Coda 111-4 favi

: ?. saint Accord
i7-2i. Also : 11-2 Kvrlos 3til. 12 Ao-
Klnfl 6U1. 20 Chiiroer. Luscnanne, 3,
Guard-1 4jft. (9 ram, 11; 7. 2. 2. 15.
(J. Clifford 1 . Tote: 37p: i5p, 13p.
lop. Dual F : 53p. 4m 1.2*.

3.15 t2m Hdlo); 1. CRJSPV, J.

Nolan <2-1 fav): 2. Seventh Heaven
tlB-li: 3, Bl/ou Boy 1 S-2i. Also: 3
El Cdballo <jlh. 10 Silver Palace 4ih,
23 Fimido Clow, Ksaenden Boy.
Nickel Boy. Royal Priory 5th. Steamer.
(10 ran. > 21. 3. nk. Diet, 12. tv.
Cross. 1 Tote; 26p: 13p, 32p. 12 D.
Dual F: £2 46. dm 15.29.
TOTE DOUBLE t £3.73. TREBLE

:

£5.70. JACKPOT: £119.55 (52
UcLela).

LEICESTER
1.15 (2m Hdle) : 1. WILL GENO. J.

Halne >6-2); 2. Undo Joe 1 7-4 Fnv. 1

:

*. Dire Strain (SS-li. Also: 6 Sunset
Fair BIh. 8 Heath's Vulssalre. 12
Orchard Wav 6th. 20 Court Pin Up 4lh.
Mrndolsham. Special Spirit. 33 Constel-
lation. Dina's Hope. Jc(Torson Court.
Pallant H3 ram. 61. li- 8. 2. 4. »R.
HolllnshL-ad. 1 Tote: SOp: 2Sp. 13P. 40p.
3in. .54.4).

1.45 (2m Hdle) : l. FLOWER
PICKER. S. Mellor i9-2i : 3. Anthony
Watt (8-11 lav 1 : Z. Churchlands
1 8- 1 1 . Also : IO Regal Jump. 13 Mossy
Bank 61I1, 20 Fashionable Lady, Forest
Inn 4lh. 50 Irish DuaL Maid of the
Hills. Make Whoopee 5th. Mar) us. (11
ram. SI. l. a. 4. 4. if. Walwym
Tqie : SOP : lip. 101p. 16p. 3m S3.2a.

2.15 (2m Ch) i 1. RAY TUDOR. W.
Foulkos 1 7-1 -:o-rav> : 2. Shellfire
0-2 1 ; Kllcreggan i13-2i. Also;
7-4 co-rav Tho wonderioai 4ih, 20
MuuniaLt View. 13 ram. 81: 6. dlst.
tJ. Edwards). Tale: 56p. F: B4p.
4m lb.4s.

f!,
0
2
lor Birry (ovens lavi ; 2. Bel Ambra

1 6^1 1 Coldy s Boy ' 8-1 1: 5, Clara- (2-1 ; 3. Fortune Bay t4-l,_ ALso*?" Jfav Tenter- 12 Touch Line 4IK <4 rjnl. 3j(. 4. dlst."Clef 6U1. 5 Hopeful Lad 4th, 6 Pollock
Fob-. 7 Stickler 3th. 12 The Hostler
(8 ram. )l. 2i IO. 4. 4. iH.
Thomson Jones). Tote: 51a; 19p. 22o.
16p. Dual F: £1.09. Am 11.As.

_ 3.15 (3m Ch): 1. JAMES STUART,
R. Pitman t5-ll: 2, Coma Cant >4-6
fav); 3. Mayflower IV tl2-l». Also:
11-2 Bright Imitation. 14 Samuel
Whiskers 4th. 20 Lively Sal. Yeung
Harold 5th. i7 ran.) 121. 8. 31. 5. 4.
*0. Tallow 1 . Tolo: 9Ap : lop. Up.Dual F. 39p. 4m 3.8a.

3.45 (bn Hdla): 1. HR CRINKLES
G. Church <0-1 co-ravi; 2. Cautious
Pharaoh <3-1 co-lav 1 ; 3. Sincerely
£33-li. A tsar 5 Prim* Boy 6th. 13-3
Backing Britain. 10 Misdevina 5th. 12
Border Mew. 14 shanlr.v Haven. Ml
Normal Procedure. Qua ml, 33 Custo-
dian. Fair Caplaln, Heavenly Plunge.
Redes Girl 4th. <14 ran). 51; 10.
8. £i. J. (R. Head 1 . Tata: 41p:
ISp. Up. 46 p. 3m 66s.
TOTE DOUBLE: £9.85. TREBLE:

£13.55.

HEXHAM
1.30 (3m Hdla) : 1. CHARIOT FAIR,

R. Barry 1 11-10 favi: 2. Spark! Again
1 14-1 1 : 3. Happy Jim H6-H. Also:
11-8 Tree Duck 4th. IO Olympic Gold.
14 Combine Star 5lh. 20 Flveways.
((insale 6fh. 18 ran. ( 71. 7. 15. S. S.
iG. Richards. 1 Tore: lipi lap, asp.
71p. Dual F: £1.38p. 4m 2.6s.

2.0 (2m CD} ! X. CMOPjH-CHAHCE,

G. Richards). Tolo: 14p. F
:

" MSp!4m ITs.

. 2-30 (2m Hdlal: 1. COOL ANGEL
*1

.

‘8-1 : u. Sword Thrust
• *--li: -a. Mils Rainbow ilO-D. Also;
5 TdiIdM. 6 Glenaer Lad 6U1. 13-2
Cany OB. 15-2 Francophile. 10 Ocean
Sailor 4th. 12 Shine Bright. 13 Clartno.
14 Candy Man. laloo >lald. 20 Fair
Cheer 6lh. Must Improve, jo Jenny
Uutack. MOH Bleu. 16 nn>. 3l:
Si U- Pebanka. Tolel
£1.30p: SOp. 17p. 63p. 3m SSs.

3.0 13m Ch): 1 . gyleburn. r.
Barry (5-1 ravi: 2. High Lettre (lO-ii:
3 Skr Renr (9-4 1. Al»o: 4 Nlavrador.Ip Horn- BUI Jill. Jun-jle 5th »•» rani.
SL 'C. Richards.
Teto: lep: Eon. b2p. F. : El ,$Sp.6m. 29.8s.

_ 3.30 12m Cfl): 1. LISCARTAH. J.
Enrlnht 19-4 fav > : 2. Pan-Man (9-2*:
V.-

First story 1 12-1 > ALvo: 2 Treble
Kaj . 6 Llngus 4th . 12 Pldgoon Taos.
<6 ran. 1 jl. J. 4. »w. A. Stephenson. 1

2Ap. 7bp. F.T C2.6T. 4m
20.8s.

4.0 (2m Hdle) .- I . HEADSPRITS.
P. McCarron «14-H: 2. Caleys Harvoit
• 10-ll_lavi: 3. Tha Spook i23-l)
Also: 9-4 James Jacques 5th. 9-2
Hastlgrcw, 12 tohti's choice JUi. 25
Hollyhock II. iT ran.! II. nk. nk. 4.
16. iA. Dickinson. 1 Toic; C3.44; 22p.
lOJp. Dual F. £2.10. Atu 15s.
TOTE DOUBLE 1 £05.00, TREBLE :

S1S.VO.

petitions open to amateurs and

S
rofessioDaix. to take place on
amiary 3 and 4 In the United

States, on March 25 and 26 at
Saalbach, Austria, on March 30
and 31 at Thyocu Switzerland,
and April 2 and 3 at Megeve,
Prance.

Every top skl-mg nation is thus
implicated in what the FIS coun-
cil describes as an ” historical
decision.” Entry will be limited
to 24 in each event, of whom 14
will be amateur nominated by
PIS, six professionals from
** Group Beattie.” the troupe
headed by Bill Kidd and run by
Bob Beattie, Che former ITS cbieT
coach, and four “independent”
professionals. The independents,
according to Sigge Bergman,
Swedish secretary of PIS, could
include Jean-Claude Killy and
Tony Sailer, each triple Olympic
gala medallists who afterwards
turned professional.

The competitions themselves
will be different. Each will he
a parallel slalom, two racers
starting: simultaneously on
courses side by sde -with the
object of knocking out the other
and advancing to the next round
until the final is reached. Tho
advantages to the television
cameras are obvious, and, with
television revenue, the competi-
tion will be self-financing, with
reasonable rewards for the pro-
fessionals and FIS taking a size-
able cut.

A slalom course is usually
about S75 metres, which makes
television Installations easier and
cheaper, and the race, being more
a test of technique than stamina,
gives a better chance to the
veteran, or professional who is

not in top competitive fettle.

At Opatija. when the FIS Con-
gress agreed in principle to the
idea or open competition, Marc
Hodler, the president, said they
would not proceed unless the IOC
gave approval, though there was
nothing specifically In IOC codes
forbidding amateurs to compete
with professionals. The point is

here that the Olympic movement

functions to the rules of indi-
vidual sports, though requiring
competitors to take an oath sup
porting Us eligibility codes. On
the face of it FIS offend none of
these.

A second, less dramatic decision
by tbe FIS council meeting In
Paris was. the Introduction of a
European Cup next season, but
this is part of tbe grander
scheme for first and second divi-
sions in a world ski-ing league.
The World Cup, with an entry
restricted to men with a maxi-
mum or 40 FIS points, and
women with 60. Is the first

division.'

Rules ot entry have been
slightly relaxed this year to allow
each nation two skiers whether
they conform to the FIS handi-
cap ceiling or not. Britain,
struggling to keep a toe-end In
the top division, was principally
responsible for this amendment,
though no British men's skier is

In the world’s top 50 in any of
the three disciplines of slalom,
giant slalom and downhill.

The European Cup will be tbs
second division, with B events at
places like Saint Lory, Schladmtng
and Kranjska Gora counting. A

skier coming first will get 25
points with scoring down to one
point for 15th place. For tbe
award of the cup, and for each
individual discipline, the five best
results achieved by a skier will
be aggregated.

The World Cup scores only
the first ten In each event-425
points for a first place, one point,
for a tenth—and tbe Cup is

decided on seven downhills, seven
giant slaloms -and seven slaloms.
The five best results will count.
The maximum available is thus
375 paints, with 125 coming from
each discipline. The races are
the true FiS classics, the Lauber-
horn at Wengen, the Ariberg
Kandahar, this year taking place
before Christmas at Sestriera, the
Hahnenkahzn at Kitzbuehel. the,
SOS at Grindelwald, and so on.

More domestically, the British
championships take- place this
year from April 13 to IB at
Aviemon?, Scotland. This wifi be
the second British championship
to be held there, but the first to
receive formal FIS acceptance as
taking place os an authorised
course. Earlier this year FIS
approved the new giant slalom
run on Cairngorm as being of

sufficient standard, which -means
that skiers of any nationality can
gain FIS handicap points if the
field is of high enough quality.

The Junior Championships, sur-
prisingly it may at first seem, are

' '

' held on the Ctonti-
nent — at ties Colkms-Thyon,
above Sion, on January 4 to a.

It is here that Sion propose to
bold Olympic events if Denver
drop out in 1975.

Scotland would seem the
natural place for British young-
sters from ten to 26 years of

age. In fact they, want it only
about once In every four years
because of problems of adminis-
tration and weather; April is the
most reliable month with January
too cold and windy.

A. quarter of the 100 British
youngsters will be from State
schools, according to Mrs Helen
Tomkinson, one ot the princip^-.

organisers. There are varieties

of subsidy, from Moss Brothers
and • the Tom Hall Scholarship
in particular, but most of the
children are saving the year
around for it. The -best wfil go
on to the European Junior Cham-
pionships.

* See page 13
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Jean-Claude Killy—a likely
* independent *

BOOK REVIEW

Capturing the Lions: a worthy try.
• One of the few sad points

about the triumphant Lions tour

is that it is unlikely, at least in

the Briritish Isles, to find a

chronicler of sufficient calibre

to do it justice- It would be a

tall order indeed to expect any
one to recapture in print the

artistry of Barry John, the mag-
namimty of New Zealanders,
the epic nature of the whole
marvellous expedition, the tech-

niques, the wit, tbe adventure
of it all.

One book on the tour has
already been published in this
countiy. This is John Reason's
The Victorious Lions (Rugby
Books, 12 Be I size Park, London
NW 3, pp 249 Ulus. £2). While
inevitably falling some way short
of producing a hood to match
the splendour of the tour„ John
Reason has nonetheless given us
a thoroughly detailed and read-
able account, not only of tbe
story itself but also of aQ the

thought, planning, methods, tac-
tics, strategies, training, and dis
cushions which enabled the Lions
to give the rugby of the British
Isles its mast successful tour in
modem times.

Accompanying the narrative is

the best and most varied collec-

tion of photographs I have come
across In any tour book. There
are no fewer than 60 of them
ranging from Barry John scoring
his healthtaking by against the
Universities to Sandy Car-
michael’s battered face, from
John Sevan's try against Canter-
bury to John Williams lining up
a 30ft. putt at Graymouth.
Some people's tastes may be

offended by some of the gumour
in tbe book, and soma people
may feel there is too much detail
in the descriptions of some of
the less important matches. But
k Is essential that a tour book
should not ignore tbe humour of
what goes on behind the scenes,
and the value of detail is seen
notable in a finely sustained
account of the brutality of the
notorious Canterbury match.

The book is arranged in a
logical order with the narrative
from start to finish followed by
a summing up of the whole tour
and its implications. Then follow
lists of teams, matches, resluts,
and other statistics.

In the summing-up. Reason
gives full credit to the coaching
of Carwyn James. **It was an
Incredible stroke of good for-
tune," he says. “ for the Lions to
turn up a man- like him so early
Jn the history of coaching in
Britain." The influence of Ray
McLoughlln is forming the Lions
forward play- is acknowledged,
but all this is put in perspective

S
y the author’s estimate of Barry
ofan: "It was the coaching and

organisation of the . Lions’ for-
wards which released the play
of the backs, but ultimately it

was the emergence of Barry John
as a goal-kicker which shaped the
balance of tbe team and which
won the series."
As far as the- All Blacks' play

in the Tests is concerned. Reason
faults them for trying to play
flowing open football : “Acountry

should play to its strength, art.
New Zealand’s strength is tea-
man rugby. This is tbe gaty*
that is played by SO per ccl.,

of the provincial teams. This „
the game tbelr players know ail.}

understand . . . the All Blacr-
team would do better to stic* .,

to. playing the game it undea
,

stands." ir,

Looking fo the future, JoK
Reason expects the lessons of tl :

1971 Lions tour to be leanu, •

and applied more quickly
New Zealand than in the Brith ' l

Isles :
“ I can Imagine slit trendn

being dug and the ramparts belr •

thrown up at the thought of tl

British Lions playing honr j

matches against touring teams •'

Bat, now mat coaching has bee
accepted even by Scotland, W
the authorities really rema -
blind to the need to preserve
some form of continuity to bridt

.

tbe gap of three or four yea

;

between one Lions tour esc
next?

David Pros

Form and

forecast

Punting without kicks

FIRST DIVISION
didtea
Coventry C
Derby C
Ipswich T
Leeds U
Liverpool
Man C
Newcastle
TocmhmW Beam
West Ham

Nottm F 1 1 1 x x 1
Huddrsfld T 2 1 X
C Mace J 1 x 2 1 1
Wolves (12) 11-1x2
Lelcstr C 1 1 1 1 - -
Arsenal 1x1x21
Man U (4) - x 2 x 1 2
Soton (15) - t t I I X
Evertwt X 1 x X 2 1

Stoke (11) 12 112 1

Shaf U (li) 12 1

81nrfan C 1

Blackpool x
Bristol C 1

Cardiff C x
HuB C 2
Luton T 1

MftMIsbrjh 1
Mil Iwall 1

Oxford U 1

SECOND DIVISION
Orient x - -
Carlisle («) - - x
Fulham — — —
OPR (5) - - T
Nrwdi (17) - 1 2
Charlton A — - -
Preston NE 1 — 1

Watford x - -
Swindon T 2 x

Shelf W Surd rid (3) - -
Burnley jl) 2

THIRD DIVISION

- - 1
1 x -
1 - -
- 7 7
2 1 1
- - *
1 x -
- 1 1

-XX
- - 1
1 I -

Barnsley X
Biackbm R 1
Bolton W 1
Bom ninth 1
Halifax T x
Notts C 1
Phrmtfi A *
Part Vale 2
Rochdale 1

Walsall *

Oldhn (13) - -
Bradford C - -
Wrexham — —
Torquay Ucd — 1
Botham (1) - -
Mansfield
Brighton (9) - -
Aston Villa — -
Chesterfield x 1

Bristol ft (2) X X

- 2

x T

2 x
1 x

2 -
1 2

2 Z
- 1
- 1

1 2

A letter from Mr A. T.

Wagstaffe, a reader whose con-

structive interest in the Pools

Guide has been noted before,

raises the question of whether

all punters are happy about the
score-draw Treble Chance as

opposed to the former pool in

which all draws counted three
points.

Mr Wagstaffe knows about the
increased profits and prizes that
have ensued, but he writes

:

' Personally I would not want to
win a couple of hundred
thousand pounds.” This is the
reason, he says, why he bets with
a company who accept smaller
stakes ana never pay out such
amounts.
He adds that he feels sore

about the change, since over
many years under the old system
he failed to find even six draws.
" Recently I have picked nine
draws, eight draws, and twice
seven draws with two aways. As I

do a full perm of eight from 12
under the old scheme I would
twice have won top dividends and

twice second dividends with a
whale batch of smaller dividends.
It is true chat draws were plenti-
ful in these weeks and the divi-

dends would
.
not have been high,

but some of us would get a great
kick out of picking up a few hun-
dred pounds."

On the score-draw Treble
Chance his impressive forecast-
ing produced .only two third divi-
dends and two fourths in one of
the weeks, and the nine-draw
week did not bring him a divi-
dend because there were four
goalless games on. the coupon. He
and I wonder if other readers feel
strongly about this.

Mr Wagstaffe's experience also
causes me to wonder if the
greater diligence entailed in
selecting score-draws rather ,

than
draws of both kinds has Increased
the proportion of successful fore-
casts generally. This certainly
appears to be ' so in Mr
wagstaffe’s case. Incidentally,
while I am happy to receive
letters from readers, I do not
think that Z should comment
particular

.
pools . companies to

them as I have been asked to da
in recent weeks.

POOLS
GUIDE
Brian Crowther

Selections
TREBLE CHANCE I Scarecrows (fax',

teams) t Ipnridi Town, Mandiestar G'
Blackpool. Cardiff City. Portsmouth, g-
field Wedmadgy, Halifax Town, P&dc-
Argyt*> Walsall, Cambridf* Uni lad, Ex.
Oty, Celtic . . *
FOUR DRAWS t Manchester CKy, Bit

pooL CanHff Oty, Portsmouth, Hall/
Town. Walsall.
FOUR AWAYS: Stake Oty Queen'* PI

Renters. Norwidi Oty. Oldham Athfo .

Aston Villa, Southport. Long shots i Stc •

Oty, Brighton.
EIGHT HOMES : Coventry Oty, Der

County. Unfa United, Tottenmn Hotsjx-
Birmlngham Gty, MUdlesbroiKh, Miltwi
Bournemouth. Notts County. Lincoln Gi
Dundee, Hibernian.

English and Scottish tables
FOURTH DIVISION

Aldershot 1
Barrow 1
Brentford 1
Canibdfe U x
Chester
Crewe A
Doncaster
Exeter C
Gllliaghm
Grimsby T
Lineohn CWor Itingot

Peterborough - - — 2 1 x
CJchstr (14) 1 - 1 - - 2
Newport C - x 1 x 1 2
Reading (11)
Bury — — — — — —
Southport 1 x - x - 1
Drlitn (19) 1 2 1 2 - -
Sotthp (7) 1 - - 1 lx
Stockport C - - I x 2 -
Hartlepool ----lx
Nordampen - - - - x 2
Suthnd (20) 1 - x x I x

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION
ethic
Dundee
East Fife
Falkirk
Hibernlwi
Kilminiek
MotherwII
Particle T

Aberdn (10) 1x1 12 2
Morton 1 - 2 2 2 1 1
Ayr Ucd
Aldrleaa'ns

1 - I 1-111-1
x 1 1 1 1 X
2 2 1 x 1 x112-22

P
Man. U 15
Dertr is
Man. C U
Leeds 15
Sbef. D 15
Arsenal 14
Uvtrpl 15
Toctlim MW dam U
Stoke IS
WolTas 15
Covntry 15
Chetaea 15
Ipswich IS
Storthln U
Lrlreetr 15
Ertrt«B IS
WB\ 15
Hetofld IS
Notl r 18
C PaL U
Neweele 15

FIRST DIVISION
(tele Aw**PAW D

1

14 I 4 X 1
14 7 4 S IKillsU I I I
D i 4 i |
14 5 4 8 *
14 1 S 4
21 4 • « 1n » j s x
If a x 4
15 IS 1 1 5
II I 1 * 1
16 12 1 2 4

Gaols
F A Pit
M 9 28
le 4”
I 15 .

5 10 »
9 9 10
8 8 18
7 is a

Dunfermline
Clyde
Hearts
Dundee Utd 111x2-

St Johnstae 1 Rangers 2x2121
SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION

Albion R 2 Quo of Sth I 1 1 1 1 1
Berwick R x I 2 T 1 x
Montrose 1 1 x — 1 1

East Stirling 1x12 11
Forfar Ath -1112.
Dumbarton 2 1111 —

Alloa A
Arbroath
Brechin C
Clydebank
Cowdnbth
St Mirren
Stirling A
Stranraer

Queen's pfc I - - -
Stcnhcemr - - - 112
Rarth Rev 1 2 - — - 2

Figures to the right of matches give
retina for the previous she seasons with
1970—1 last. The figure hi parett
shows the ttreueUi of the fixture
prospective scoredraw, (ram 1 to 20.

Xererlrb
Mat van
HM'tuv
Kris. C.
Burnley
QPB
SHBdrld
Btmhm
Prtmth
OxfordMS
Sbeff W
Swindon
Luton
Orient

Chants
fUU
Fulham
Cardiff
WaUBfd

SECOND DIVISION
Boom Goal* AwayPWDLFAWD1SB20U53312529 14 424

15 89014531
15 51123822
15 4 2 1 14 5 4 1
12 52912214
15 « 2 ] 15 II 1 4
is 4 a a ie i 9 *
14 4 2 l It 12 12
15 4 2 1 II < I 1
15 4 2 1 II 7 2 0
II I I I 1! I 9 I
15 4 I 1 12 7 9 S
15 222A41J
15 2 4 1 7 8 0 6
15 43915982
II 4 2 1 15 8 1 9
U 4 2 1 U 8 I •
» 41398115
II 1 , 9

FOURTH DIVISION

— Goals Amy
P W D L J» A W PI
15 B 2 • 26. 8 3 115911187 92
15 91X275141542119218US 3.1 64 4 1

.

15 5 1 2 18 10 3 1U 9 19135 1 2
15 1 5 2 8 8 4 1B4J 1 37 7231542119514
15 8 l 815 6 1 1

0 2 12 7 2 2
X * IS

.
S .1 2

1 I » I i 1
4 j M 5 • 4
8 2 21 7 9 1

3.11 9- 1 4
2 12 18 2 1
2 14 U 1.1
2 8 9 1 9
3 14 12 t 0
1 4 3 2 034721.
4 13 U 9 I.

P AF
9 7 •

1 7,.
4 5 -

9 7 .

19 10U 14
9 18
10 11 -
6 14

-

7 U
6 15 :

4 16
7 1*1
1 12

1

E U v
8 15

“

5 a
9 15
8 18 t

19 18
*

6 18..
9 24 O1U7
* 16 ;

'

18 13 ..
T 14 U
2 8 12
7 11 B
8 22 12
4 12 12
12 29 12
5 U If.

Aberdn
Cal tie
St Jn*
Hearts
Bite

'

Dundee

KBS’
Ayr U
FaTUUc
Bade* 0
Dai]foe
Clyde
Merton
Mothvi
E .Fife
Airdrter
Kfirouc

.
SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION

_ Jpotee GmOs Mw Goalr

!

fesrs t us 1 1 1 m i.;» KInr 11 4. 9 .1 14 8 4 9 ] IS II.

3 412 1liU 1

2 11- 9 »Mil l
2 9 7 8

• 4 B U 8
l.tl 9

-

J 2 3. E 7
I S S, 14 78-3 8. -7 S
X 3 1.12 9
S 2 4.7
1 3 -2'U

J-efS. 12 4
Ktlrt A. 10. 4
Bn)lb 13 4
StnmrV jl 3
Afloa i| iQ.PW: Tl 3
DmbrtA 12 3
A(Men IS 4
tewlcfc 1* J

Stnhmr U 3
E- SUrtjr U . X
Brechin 11 2
Ojdcbk 11-5
Fbrlar - T3 l
BwdJIh U •

2 14 .7 2 1

9 II 4 2 9
_ 1 M 7 1
1 2 It 13 2
1 2 _8 1 3119 3 1

1 2 14 » 2
1 1 II 4 1
2 3 7 11 I
1 1.11 7 1
1 .3 8_j2-155
I I ill
1 5- S 39
1 B 4U

8 18 ~8‘.

2. 13 19-1

1 3
1 1
2 3
9 1

> •

4 E 11'
3 2 8 u:.-
1 2 13 7.
1 a 4 Tr'-
I 3 13 18

t 3 » “ ;
i

I

I

*
J

S tv
2J-i1 »«’

p-ft

n
o>
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Albert Barham on England’s choice for the Swiss game Last night,s football

Sir Alf demands his Spurs 0l
Jo

^°al proves
^

sufficient for
8D.2

•I
-.

' —

r~;
' s -r .

y UNION

I*'
•'

[LAWN TENNIS

• Rodney
Marsh—In
the England
party in spite thj third.

Yeslord;
Division . Tyc ^
status with fixed on
QPR understam

Sir Alf Ramsey has chosen
Martin Peters and Martin
Chivers, key players with
England and Tottenham Hot-
spur,. for the national learn
against Switzerland on Wed-
nesday, and the comments on
that selection by Bill Nichol-
son, manager of Spurs,
assures that the battle of
priorities—whether club bows
to country—is kept alive.

Ramsey wants 1he.se players
two evenings after Spurs are
due to replay a League Cup tie
with Preston. On Tuesday,
Ramsey’s communique indi-
cated that he had selected the
player- he wanted, and that he
was assured they would be
available, adding, in effect, that
he did not expect them to play
three matches in live days, with
an important international as

Yesterday, Nicholson said

:

‘Tyc League dp replays were
fixed on tbe Monday on the
understanding that the dubs

Involved would bo able to call

on all their players. As far as 1

am concerned, the England
match is another game, and I

cannol see any reason why they
cannot ploy in both. Sir Alf has
sald he wants the party together
on Sunday before the game. He
will have to have them when they
arc available."

Is Nicholson bluffing? Is this

a move to keep Preston wonder-
ing until the weekend ? Bui
Nicholson usually is bluni rather
than subtle.

The choice of Storey of
Arsenal Is Interesting, also, con-
sidering that Radford has not
been selected. Again one won-
ders whether there has bc-cn
L-umpromise between dub and
country, for Arsenal could cope
without Storey better than they
could without the bustling Rad-
ford. There are no players from
Chelsea. Manchester United, or
Sheffield United, who also play
on Monday night.
The oihor player from a club

committ4d to Mondav night’s
replays Is Gordon Banks. Ram-
sey is less worried about the
clteci of games dose to inter-
on outfield playerrs. In any case,
Stoke may well release Banks.

Tony Waddington, S tokens
manager, said uesterday: -John
Farmer, our reserve goalkeeper,
hu< neon out of action for three
weeks with an ankle injury, but
he is not fit. He will play for

Ihe reserves 'on Saturday, and we
shall see where we go from
there.”
The big surprise, which will

thrill ail those fanatics around
Shepherds Bush, is the inclusion
of Rodney Marsh, who this' season
has been tiring to broaden his
game with Queens Park Rangers
and create chances for colleagues
as well as using his superb con-
trol to score himself. Marsh, on
whom many First Division mana-
gers have turned covetous eyes,
has long fell his position with a
Second Division club has reduced
his international chances. He
played two matches for the
Under-23 team back in the l&fiT-S

season ; now he has his. chance tn
impress. It is up to him to take

Tommy Docherty. the care-
taker manager of Scotland, has
not chosen any Football League
players who are involved in

League Cup ties on Monday for

the match with Belgium. Bob
Wilson and George Grabam, who

did so well against the Portu- 1

gucse. play for Arsenal, and

.

Eddie Colquhnun slays with Shef-
j

5eld United '
I

At the other end of the scale,

.

Doeborty is quick to bring back :

Eddie Gray, uho missed the first:
two months of the season for I

Leeds United because of an
operation to his shoulder.

England's squad
GOALKEEPERS. Banks tSIOkCl 168

IJPM. Clamonec I Liverpool j (Ot. Stall-
tan iLrlcoMer. Si.
defenders. — Caspar r Leeds) I

' lBi Huntiai i Ltverawil i ilii. Hun-
Mr Lrftfc.- r . 1 , LtwMr • UvroOOll
>-*i. Lloyd iLlvrrsooli fli. McFarland
i Dnriry < nil. Madaiey i Leeds i 1 2 1

.

Moors I Weal Ham i90’, Todd iDerbri
0 i

MIDFIELD.—Bailey r Wolves i2>

.

Ball i Eirrton i '.01 > . Ball iMsncheSirr
Oty « 14 1 . Patera 'Toltonham Bol-
»pur SO • . Storcv i Itviul < 13

.

FORWARDS.—-Channon ' Southamp-
ton i 1 0 > . Ctalvara i Tottenham Hot-
spur) ibi. Hunt iWnl Ham) (45>.
Laa I Manchester Cltv I l34>. Marah
i QPR , » O i . Snmmaraoo I Manchester

Scotland’s &quad
Clark (Aberdeen • . Rough f Part Lett

DiloM" . . . Hay • CelUc • . Jardtna
'Ransom. Kant iVol'.tt ' . Suntan
Hibernian . Buchan I Aberdeen).

Steels i Dundee . Bntnnir •Leeds). S.
Murrey (Aberdeen). Gray (Leeds)

.

Cammill > Derby t .
Johnstone Celtic )

.

O'Hare > Derby ) . Croptey i Hibernian •

.

DalgUsh (Celtic i

.

Tottenham
By ALBERT BARHAM : Tottenham X, Nantes 0 (agg. : 1-0)

olinson Fillol renews
ck in his challenge

in Dewar Cup
ffiTTfl

By a Special Correspondent

».
. Jaime Fillol of Chile, the win- he wants to stay tn tennis, and

- - - ner of the Biilingham leg, was be used his experience to good

dfdsMre; who have won j?
grand form as the Dewar

fek- CTfflM in this sea- CupipdCMr arcu.t entered itt S,e
h
ta wWch F^vS

luBand jgroup, make two se®5* half, at Aberavon, yes- had led 4-2.

> for . the County Champ- He Iwat Bob Howe, 6-L Feaver. who won the Chandris
|p match against Leicester- ^ P

i?
ln§._? most punishing LinCs scholarship, which enabled

[today7week.- •'
.

game. He did not let up even him to train in Australia last

brhM^nron vBn T/vK ir when the Australian vereran winter, was in good form, and

chSptoS.b damaged a leg. and finished hit with powerful still has to

fetooe 1W in preSfeSrS && a U“p. 83111 “Perience.

„h^„G1^S4ASiTi“ "place, Er,c mile, „r
ff* ^cT ffl5

jck*S« hav» aonouaced to
P
norma^ dml ihe local Snproviii jounc^DevSi' 3Sye'?

. rnsmin. - sMa sTT semi-finals of the first leg at

•
. .

y Bolton, the
.
Coventry no means certain that the leg Gilchrist, who began to swing tbe

'no has scored six tries to will aand up to strain; but he ball to wider anf§el and pufi the
:
two games, to out of the is determined to carry on. Devon girl out of positron

' meet Cambridge Umver- Although Miss Fayter fought b:
‘

t Cowndon Road today Old adversary strongly; she was unable to re-
of business cqmmitaents. .. . , , that little extra power senera

Fayter fought back
las unable to resist

J • O IV
5 . a \\

I of business cominltoients. . . j., . that lltti© fy tra power "ecarater
ice is taken by Maurice . Battnck is. back from, making by

“

•n making this the first his major contribution to _ » ,
. T

in the last four matches. Britain’s successful start in the .
Evonne Goolagong. the Wimble- John I

|
thf deserved

;
win H^w^Ini^SbS infer $&. S&

^CprinneMol^worth. Britain’s RUGBY l£AGUE

John De Mendoza, who did not drop a game in his first round match

- - fiances intiie oacL The out tte ntemory of his men’s sinolbs—

F

irat Round

Vlneenf^hem British Under-21 defeat by the J - c. ohuh. (scottusi but j. w.
-

vmceni oas peen
player two years aeo. FMU®r rDonetj 6-2. 7-6 : j. da

-i for Dave Gearon, while ^ ^ Monmn* (sotict) boat p. p. Ghotaoc
. t’.'jmnn ifi Albion pron John Stanley Matthews was drawn (Middina) c-o. • .*. \mttoyu
- - -» against a local player, Stephen <E»sex) bo»t s. j. Partridge <Laicu-- s returns after injury antt 7£ h wrl 6-1 - 6-^-
: :

_.e Geoff Rees. L
0
^; ~_

an<1
“a. 8*°~ Josepn s. J. Matmaw. (Lancashire) boat

- - - . . held on wdl m me first set, s. Joseph rw*ies> 6-*. s-o .- j. fiuoiWSS. Jg*«
to •*- g?i3iWj||S

,#na
. -karuS^°LSf,dS2 bcSh

J D“h
a
ct,?Dli'

;”t
S°b

ha’

X*S5iPSSr*''a d4„“w,2R i?rss.’“ w -

^ suffered the.MM Of Cook
A ' J’

Leeds again
enjoy the
bright lights

By HAROLD MATHER : Leeds 26, Halifax 10

Judged on the form they done
.
by Fogerty,

.
Martin, and

showdd when winning 26-10 in Dewhirst and , against a side of

their home auarterfinai with standing than Leeds’, it

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Liverpool

are

optimistic
From PAUL WILCOX

Munich, November 2

Liverpool, the North's last

:: 3n junior sides for the past
Dks; Tbe only other change

:

- blanker. Where Ross Mac-

1

- c:Ss rested after being oon- 1

- against London Irish. He," laced by another New

Today’s programme
Association Football

EUROPEAN CUP: Saeond Round,
:er, Steve' Reaney, a junior A-tSSS*.. "SiVS: r.uVd1

w7AS r°K5in' no means played badly. „ power Or at least! BillCk »l«iuc MMoufoa: Arsenal v. craaa- sidonlm* Hajum 2 mi. W Hepworth: Roymcr. Davies, power. Ur al least, Clll
. __ . - Dopers (Switzerland J (7.50: Iff! lea UAU CHAMPIONSHIP (9 VI) •

Pine understanding between WlUlcomhe. KsUy. Burton. SandHr*on. as ever was Optimistic

-f toteSionif m ’(^gaseurt Bffi
1

isg:
F™°"y -

-In our tot two gr

-GOLF

^ f li-nnirT. A* ax.— «%1CH V* J urom ^luuyj ; twjveiona w. -
. -

* — — — : —
» «yen t&QugtL tbe tnree- s»eana nbmumuv. Bmn Munich V. Rnrtw TJnlnn defence which in general -gave
line Is.^seshuffied. David umpoo' «i« ice Wm cutai l

c
vmo°.m . little away. The gaps had to be

5P7S
-j

,™°irS
e^ln^ ^Sfctoi No«(pori ( V. Abera- forced. was par^cularJyso in

rant ix recalTed- at centre, (magtamii Ovnamo Moscow v.
T7 ?si- p^i^2oi

V
w Sf“£ri,1

,
B® the first half when Leeds, with a

bjth® T^ew,Zealand prop EaMs^iKoor **«£ Vvn).
t K v’ G

.
louCDa,cr

strong wind behind them, used it.

he out for LLibon V. Glasgow Rangers (lsi leg uau CHAMPIONSHIP.

—

Lancaster v. the ball, SO well that they led
weeks with, damaged nh a-sj. .. . Liverpool: Loughborough Colleges v. 17-0 at the interval.

the .
front raw is S.U.E.A, cup : Secaad Roand, Lslt»«ler: MantJicaior. v. Leeds: Notthe . front row 8.U.F.A. CUP : Second Roflnd, Leicester:

jhnson props,

^H1. O. .Lane CMDsetoy}: K. Job Legla Warsaw v. Rapid Buchartil :
PKaL London 1

d). J. Hunt (Borlon). R. Bologna (Italy) v. Zelenznlcar Sera leva vm-ijliy, Sussex
\MoseleyV. K. BrgddoeH (Staffs (Yugoslavia) : Ferencvaros (Hungary) glftlans 1 7.50

j

L. Rolbisad (Coventry). J.
.(Burton).' ,

nchshire tv. Notts, the* * ^3^,% r ^v.^ O, H.Ceta; J. R- BoUon. C. P. lands) (7.50 . 1st teg

ETcrtfEttae, R. E. Webb;
.

LEAGUE CUP: Fat
-r (met, W. J. Gittlogef K. E. —Norwich *. Crlmsb]

.
p..< ,ier. H. Wyman. C. J. Creed, TEXACO CUP 1 Seen

.rwroglL, B. r. Mlnnes^ P. . M. —Airdria v. Hudd*
if. Barton (Coventry) . T. Cowell S 2-1 ) : NewcasUe v.

hao (Spain) v. Elntracbt Brunswick:
Legla Warsaw v. Rapid BucharOil

:

Bologna (Italy) v. Zelenznlcar Saralevo
(Yugoslavia) ,- Ferencvaroa (Hungary)
v. PMiordoa (Graeco) : Eindhoven
( Netherlands 1 v. Real MadHd ; Wolver-
hampton v. P.C. Dan Hug (Nether-
lands) (7.50: IV teg 3-11.
LEAGUE CUP : Fourth Road rnplay.

:—Norwich *. Grimsby (7.301.
, TEXACO CUP : Second Roand, second

' Rnefav Union defence which in general -gave JT Udll .

club matchfk sLiHiit.™ _ little away. The gaps had to be _
Sbankiy. who In time could

* Newport (7.3o j ; BrWge^w1
.

1

AbuA- forced. Tnis was particularly so in j v rival Confucius for quotes, makes
: LhS.

coeBbridgo the first half when Leeds, with a TTlflV Of%lOrt no of ^ dlsI“e ?2
r

,
CoP1t*"

1

n i 7 oi
^wyp0®1 v- cioucoatcr jtyoajr wind behind thorn used rt,
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“ We are not going to say that
|

this man and that man is injured,
and then put them on the pitch
as Bayern did with Mueller. The
only information I am prepared
to give is that I have 16 players
who will all strip, and that the
team who will start the match
tomorrow will be the one which
played at Sheffield on Saturday.”
Sbankly’s feelings about the

merits or otherwise of the tactics
which earned Bayern a goalless

defenders aid miss the first leg.
Their return tomorrow wul
enable the Bayern forwards to do
their utmost to wipe the memory
of the pounding Liverpool handed
out here last season an the Fairs
Cup. The Germans will be a
different proposition today
employing stealth, cunning, and
keen offence to realise their
ambitions.
Bayom Munich.—Malm Hanson.

Rriotner. Sehmranbeck. Becfcanbauor.
Zobol. Roth. Kranthausen. Mueller.
Horness, pnenholz.

_ LJvorooi. --aeaiBace: Lawler. Ross.
S<mtn. UoytL Hughes. Graham. Evans.
Ilelghway. Keegan. Callaghan.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Ford to leave Swindon
Fred Ford, tbe 54-year-old

manager of Swindon Town,
parted company with the
Second Division club yesterday.
Ford joined Swindon in July,

1969, on a three-year contract.

He was previously team
manager with Bristol Rovers
and for seven years managed
Bristol City.
The Swindon directors said in

a statement that they had “ mutu-
ally agreed with Mr Ford that he
relinquish his post as manager of
the dub.” The chairman, Mr H.
E. Lane, added: “My association
and that of the board with Mr
Ford over the past two-and-a-half
years has always been of the
most cordial nature, and his

honest oltspoken manner makes
hhn a great character. We can
only hope -that the decision that
has been reached will in the final
analysis be of benefit to the dub.
We part company with no ill

feeling.”

Mr Lane refused to comment on
suggestions that Dave Mackay, the
former Hearts. Tottenham and
Derby defender, would take over
the team manager's job. Mackay
joined Swindon from Derby at the
start of the season, but they have
been in poor form and after their
home defeat by Middlesbrough, on
Saturday, Ford was booed by the
crowd. Said Ford : “I am sorry that
I have been unable to give Swin-
don the success they require. I
know they can do better.

Tottenham passed into the
third round of the EUFA Cup
as the result of their victory
over Nantes at White Hart
Lane last night. They had
only one goal to show for a
lot of pressure and a great
many wasted chances, winning
1-0 on aggregate, and certainly
cannot be satisfied with the
performance which has taken
them into the last sixteen.

After the harsh criticism that
Tottenham's forwards received
from Bill Nicholson for their poor
showing in Nantes, it was obvious
that they would try by every
means to placate the While Hart
Lane supporters. Tbe crowd no
doubt recalled that the French
team were comprehensively beaten
in both matches in the Cup
Winners* Cup last season by
Cardiff City.

Too confident
Yet the speed of their counter

attacks, which had caused Spurs
embarrassment in France, was
apparent again last night. After
an initial thrust by Slancbet, how-
ever, Marcus and the young Ram-
pillon, together with Maas, showed

B
romise only when Spurs got a
ttle too confident.

For the rest of the first half it
was very much a question of
Spurs dictating the play, though
they had only one goal to show
for it. That came after 15
minutes when Neighbour swung
the ball over to Pratt from the
left; the ball was beaded on to

Peters who lobbed It over the
goalkeeper and Into tbe net off

toe crossbar.

There anight well have been
several more. Chivers headed on
the ball to the feet of Gilzean who
seemed so surprised that the ball

was whisked off his toe. Later
another good opening was made
for Neighbour by Pratt but tbe
French goalkeeper made the first

of his diring saves.

For most of the second half the
French were under particularly
heavy pressure, although Totten-
ham failed to benefit full from it

Once again there was some re-

markably fine footwork from
Chivers. working so well with
Peters. It was Chivers who twice
went close and then from Pratts
comore. a header from England
was deflected just wide. An even
better chance just after an hour
fell to Pratt, who shot wildly high
over the crossbar.

The game took on a toucb of
farce midway through the second
half when Rampillon was injured
and the Polid referee refused
permission for the trainer to

attend him. I nthe subsequent
harangue. Marcos had his name
taken and the injured player was
carried off the field by his col-

leagues. But no sooner had Eo,
the substitute, appeared than
Rampillon was on his feet and
trying to get back into tbe game
again .

Tottenham Hotspur. — Jennings:
Evans, Knowles. Pratt. England. Beal

.

Neighbour. Perryman. Chivers. Peters.
GIlMMl.

PC Manias. — Bnrtrand-Unmanei:
Ban? 1 . De Mlchoto. Osman. Gordon.
Pech. Blanchei, Mlchal, Marcos. Rant-
piUon. Maas.

Raton*.—s. Eksziajn (Poland).

Allan’s late goal
knocks out QPR

By CYRIL CHAPMAN : Bristol Rovers 1, QPR 0

ianwmma i K«JnJ!LnDai IT rff* “»Cley. and Dyl ane tour goals round, second leg match withFOgrfllTlTT| f* tarn]ythey weremuch too fast by Holmes. For Halifax, Kelly and Bayern Munich tomorrow sur-55 *"*-^-* in both thought and action, Sanderson scored tries, and nrisinslv optimistic about their
particularly in the urst half, f?r Burton kicked two goals. Eel/of vS £hMo£S

eStoowi??
urtvwsity fai «,fPwn«fat iw dtPT. their need to rediscover their

. ARGoNAin1 trophy. — seesmi
by SS^HiJ^nS’ ^ w"d ‘ intermittent absence of scoring

: Miina'TSTH-Ut^.M",.
UiawOT^ Rarmcr. Davies, power. Or at least. Bill Shankly

Second Division opposition
brings out the best in Bristol

Rovers. Against Queen’s Park
Rangers in the League Cup
fourth round replay at Eastville

last night they bubbled over
with smart football and bound-
less enthusiasm, and a 75th-
minute goal from Allan, who
earlier had missed a penalty
kick, saw them eject the third
Second Division side in succes-
sion from this season’s com-
petition.
Thoughts of a fifth round home

tie with either Manchester United
or Stoke prompted a vigorous
opening from Rovers, and Queen's
Park Rangers were given a taste
oLthings to come by an alarming
moment when Parkes only ended
a solo run by Bobby ones with a
hair-raising venture out of the
penalty area,, and a supplement-
ary kick to touch. Then it was
Stephens, cuting a neat swathe
through tbe Rangers’ defence. An
offside decision rescued the
Second Division side on this
occasion.

Tbe Bristol forwards continued
to confound Rangers with the sort
of speed shown by the greyhounds
which .circumnavigate the Eastville
stadium twice weekly. Bobby Jones
was the next to break through.
Had his shot been blessed with
more accuracy Parkes would have
been seriously embarrassed.
Wits Queen's Park so slowly

away from the starting blocks the
Bristol defence remained unmol-
ested for long periods. Marsh had
scant opportunity to celebrate his
call to the England party In til a
free-kick was awarded Rangers on
the edge of the penalty area. God-
frey had checked an attack with

a foul tackle, an offence from
which he was booked by the
referee. Marsh flighted the ball
over the defensive wall, but it

went just over the crossbar.

The incideut was not enough
to deflect Rorers from their
policy of all-out attack. They used
the wings in a refreshing style,
and it needed the foresight of
Saul, running bade from midfield,
to keep out a shot from Stephens-
Rangers never lost their un-
easiness and Venables was booked
for standing over the ball when
Rovers were awarded a free-kick.

Golden chance
A penaltv kick for a push in the

back on Bobby Jones brought
Rovers a golden chance of a goal.
But Parkes made a double save
at the expense of a kick to the
side of the bead. He saved the
first shot from Allan, and then
when the ball rolled out towards
the Bristol centre-forward the
goalkeeper made a courageous
leap forward to smother the
second shot
The third player to he booked

was Evans, the mainstay of the
QPR defence, apparently for
showing dissent when a free kick
was given against him. In the
70th minute Salvage replaced
Saul to reinforce Rangers’
attempts to stifle the still avari-
cious Bristol attack. Parkes saved
brilliantly from Stephens. But
the winger had his revenge when
from his pass Allan scored the
vital goal from close rangerW R*v*n: Sheppard: Roberts.
Parsons. Godfrey. Taylor. Prtnco.
Stephens. W. Jones. Allan. R. Janos,
Jarman.
Qneon's Park Rangers; Parkes,

Clsmenls. Haul). Venables. Evans,
Hunt. Morgan. Francis, Saul. Marsh,
Ferguson.
Rohm: C. Thomas (Rhondda)*

ipi.i. "In our last two games we
Lswiinson (Warring, should have won but were unfor-

tunate,” he said, ** and 1 don’t see 1

why the goals should not come
tomorrow. I have never seen
Bayern play well yet. I suppose

i they can play, but not when I've

r"hJVT1 been there.”

Sbankiy. who in time could
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ACXOSS
L Well-known Swiss king and

count (7, 4).
8. Linen gets cut? (4).

10. Improve a Ume mature, so
to speak (10).

1L Gives book to emperor (4).
14. Tree is a popular type, though

heartless (5).
15. Run round Holyhead! That's

exciting! (6).
17. Managed to get dog back,

haring called (4, 2).
19. Bets incriminate new politi-

cian (7, S),

20. Anyway, trust nothing they
teach (6).

22. Scholar Is backward In fast
music (6).

23. Quiet tear shed for ancient
3ty (5).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION T3.P7*

UCEETSEAT

24 Was acquainted with modem
diction (4).

27. Johnsonian scoundrel’s last
refuge (10).

28. Music in the case? (4).
29. Question I get, not rare, but

unusual (11).

DOWN
2. Russian having heart dis-

order? (4).

S. The right man turns up (4).

4 Being made to lift a plate
(6).

5. Nine expressions of approyal ?

6. Young carrier ? (6).
7. Combine with Nora Price to

do translation (11).
9. Completely naked? (10),

12. Innocent form of klepto-
mania? (11).

13. The food over the way is
famil ial- to poor journalists
(4, 6).

IB. Funnel Id Ernest’s part of
the ship? (5),

18. Girt writes articles about
something (a).

21. Redhead in country treated
by doctor? (6).

22. Left work 1 (8).
25. Pound note for carrying in

fish ? (4).
26. Issue direction with foreign

form (4). i

Solution tomorrow
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Labour demands

new thinking

on Ulster crisis

over

'arms

ship’

BY OUR POLITICAL STAFF

The Labour Party is expected to

demand a complete “rethink” on
Government policy in Ulster as the

price of preserving the remaining
shreds of bipartisanship in the crisis.

As a first step it intends to force a full

debate in the Commons.
Shadow Cabinet sources last night sug-

gested that the Opposition is ready to

reopen the whole discussion of the hand-
ling of the Northern Ireland crisis, on the
assumption that the policy laid down by
the Labour Government in 1969, and still

being carried out by its successor, has
been overtaken by events.
Mr Callaghan and his colleagues in the

Shadow Cabinet believe the situation has
changed so completely that the role of the
army, the division of responsibility

between Stormont and Westminster, and
even the long-term future of the reunifica-

tion of Ireland should be looked at anew.
The time had come, it was said, to re-

examine the fundamental basis of the
Government’s present policy.

The Shadow Cabinet has decided to

concentrate discussion of the Irish

problem at Westminster in a single debate,
separated from the more generalised
debate on tbe Queen's Speech. It will pro-
vide a day from the time allocated to the
Opposition, during which it will expect

Mr Maudling. the Home Secretary, to

bring forward new proposals. The debate

will also be intended to cover discussion

of the report of Sir Edmund Compton’s
inquiry into allegations of ill treatment of

intemeees.
Mr Maudling appears to have been

privately informed of the Opposition’s

hopes, and Mr Callaghan is also gomg
ahead with plans to lead a labour Party

delegation to Belfast to meet representa-

tives of the Northern Ireland Labour
Party, the Social Democrats, and the Imh
Labour Party.

Labour’s position is based on the propo-

sition that lie army is no longer carrying

out the role it was sent to Ulster to per-

frozn, and that it is not fitted for the new
role which events have forced upon it

There is no sign that Shadow Ministers

regard direct rule from Westminster as

anything but a desperate last resort when
all" other policies have failed. But in com-
mon with some members of the Govern-
ment, they appear to be examining ways
to resolve tne division of responsibility

in security matters between the Stormont
Government and Whitehall.

• Ulster’s police have demanded talks

with Mr Maudling- The Northern Ireland
Police Federation believes army protection

for its members, families and police

stations is inadequate.

PLP to hear the riot

act on Market votes
Mr Harold Wilson and his

Chief Whip, Mr Bob Mellish,

will jointly read the riot act

to Labour MPs this morning
when the Parliamentary

Labour Party meets to con-

tinue its increasingly ill-

tempered dispute over the
future conduct of its pro-

European rebels.

Left-wing anti-Market back-
benchers gave notice last night
that they intend to move a
motion calling on the Opposition
Front Bench to table a strongly-
worded amendment for the
Commons debate on the Queen's
Speech. This is designed to put
the loyalty of Mr Roy Jenkins
and the party's pro-Market
minority to an immediate test.

The decision, reached by the
“Tribune” group of Left-wing
backbenchers last night, directly

opposed the decision of the
Shadow Cabinet on Monday,
when party leaders voted
against putting down an amend-
ment on the Common Market
All te signs are that Mr
Wilson and Mr Mellish will
accept the Left-wing challenge
head-on and demand the full

By IAN AITKEN

backing of the party for the
Shadow Cabinet decision.

The odds were last night that
Mr Wilson's attempt to ride out
the storm would be successful
and that the “ Tribune " group’s
motion (which is to be moved
by Mr Ian Mikardo, last year's
national chairman of tbe Labour
Party) will be defeated. But Mr
Mikardo and his colleagues are
determined to put their views
on record as a demonstration of
intent towards tbe feelings of
the anti-Market majority in the
constituency parties and the
trade unions.

Monday's Shadow Cabinet
decision, however, was intended
to prevent an immediate crisis

Df conscience for the 69 Labour
MPs who voted in favour of the
principle of entry into Europe
on Thursday in defiance of the
Labour Whips. But it was under-
stood that the rebels, if not
forced to a precipitate demon-
stration of loyalty, would accept
party discipline during the pas-

sage of the Government’s con-
sequential legislation later in
the session. Middle-of-the-road
Shadow Ministers joined Mr
Jenkins and his followers in

THE DONKEY
SANCTUARY

(Registered Charity)

which rescues worn and ill-used

donkeys from lives of misery is in

peril of closure from lack of funds

" Help came too late ”

PLEASE SEND HELP

TO PRESERVE ITS EVER OPEN DOOR
V PH1LPIN, SPRINGFIELD, FOSTERS LANE,

WOODLEY, BERKS.

rejecting the demand for an
immediate anti-Market vote.

But it became apparent at
yesterday’s meeting that this

compromising approach was
acceptable neither to Left-wing
backbenchers nor to some other
anti-Market MPs. A succes-
sion of speakers demanded
reversal of the Shadow
Cabinet's decision and called on
Mr Wilson and his colleagues
to think again and to bring a
strongly worded anti-Market
amendment to today’s resumed
party meeting.

In the event, the Shadow
Cabin* t did not even meet yes-

terday. although there was a
great deal of backstage activity.

Tbe outcome was Mr Wilson’s
firm decision to have a show-
down on his leadership of the
party and to demand the sup-
port of Labour MPs for the
Shadow Cabinet's decision.

With tempers still rising in

the PLP, there is every sign that

today’s meeting will be an angry
one. Yesterday’s was among tbe
most bitter since the bad old
days of the 1950s.

Several members of the
national executive were present
by invitation of this year’s
national chairman, Mr Anthony
Wedgwood Bean. They heard
the meeting begin with a direct
challenge to the right of Mr
Douglas Houghton, tbe PLP
chairman, and a Marketeer who
voted with the Government on
Thursday, to preside. It came
from Mr Michael English, an
anti-Marketeer, but his polite
suggestion that Mr Houghton
should hand over the chair to
Mr Wilson was equally politely

ruled out of order by Mr
Houghton himself.

Mr Stanley Orme, another
leading “ Tribune ” anti-Mar-
keteer, then attacked the
Shadow Cabinet for failing to
table a Queen's Speech amend-
ment rejecting the right of the
Government to bring forward
legislation to take Britain into
Europe. Such a move, he said,

would have revealed tbe split

in the Tory Party as well as the
Labour Party and would have
wiped the smile off Mr Heath’s
face.

He was backed by Mr John
Mendelson, who also introduced
the intriguing thought that it

would be unconstitutional for
the Government to sign a treaty
of accession to tbe EEC before
introducing legislation to har-

1 monise Britain's law with that
of the Community.
Mr Raymond Fletcher, an-

other anti-Marketeer, declared
that there were now two parties

in the PLP and that it was
essential to get back to a single
party by denying tbe Govern-
ment as much of its legislation

as possible.

Letter, page 12-

Guernsey dry
Guernsey, is on tbe verge of

its fourth drought of the year.
The last substantial rain—1.06
inches—fell on October 19.

Farmers may have to use
their stories of winter foodstuffs

,
because pastures are dried up.
The Government-run Guernsey
Dairy is concerned that milk
may have to be imported for

the first time since 1969.

Rolls men meet
Thq 1,000 Rolls-Royce tool-

room engineers suspended for

joining the weekly strikes by
toolmakers met in Coventry
yesterday and agreed to meet
again later this week after pos-

sible further talks with the

Engineering Employers* Asso-

ciation.

By our Dublin Correspondent

More than a hundred Irish

Army troops and police were

on duty in Kilrush, Co. Clare,

last night on the lookout for

a coaster alleged to be carry-

ing arms for the IRA. The

vessel, a 600-ton privately-

owned ship which usesd to be

German registered, is not

due in the little fishing port
until this afternoon.

Troops and police began their

watch on Monday night. They
left tbe area yesterday but were
back again last night.

Tbe tip-off about the alleged
shipment came from Interpol. It

is believed the coaster left

Ghent in Belgium with a cargo
of cereal but according to Inter-

pol arms were also on board.

Last night the coaster was
believed to be off Land’s End.
The activity Shows the Irish

Government's intention to pre-
vent arms passing through the
Republic.

The Prime Minister, Hr
Lynch, made it clear at the
Chequers conference with Mr
Heath and Mr Faulkner that the
Republic would do all it could
to control the flow of arms into

Northern Ireland.

Mr Lynch has stressed re-

peatedly that very few arms and
explosives cross the border.

Irish troops may be based
nearer to the border to let them
move more quickly to handle
crossings by British troops. This
would also prevent civilians tak-

ing action themselves in such
circumstances before the de-

layed arrival of Irish troops it

was suggested in tbe Dail yes-
terday. -

Mr Jack Lynch was urged to

make the move and he said he
would put the suggestions before
the police and army although he
had not received any complaints
from them about their present
position.

• Allegations that the Czecho-
slovak Trade Mission in Dublin
was involved in gun running
for the IRA were dismissed
yesterday by the Foreign
Affairs Minister. Dr Patrick
Hillery.

Industry

peace

move
The Government last night

took the initiative over the

crisis in the engineering
industry which could seriously

impair labour relations among
2.5 million workers.

In only its third major inter-

vention in a national dispute
since coming to power 17
months ago—the other two
occurred during the dockers’

and postal workers’ strikes—Mr
Robert Carr’s Department of
Employment has called in

leaders of the Engineering
Employers’ Federation for talks

today.

Mr Carr’s officials want to

know what is going to happen
when the exirting national pro-

cedure agreement for settling

disputes—the 1922 York Memor-
andum—ceases to operate at the

end of the year.

On Friday, they will meet
representatives of the union
side, led by Mr Hugh Scanlon,
the engineers’ president, and
Mr Jack Service, general secre-
tary of the Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions.

After two years tbe two sides
have reached deadlock in tryin

to negotiate a more streamline
procedure and the unions have
now given formal notice of their
intention to withdraw from the
agreement This will leave the
industry without any agreed
means of settling labour
troubles.

* ]WY GOVERNMENT,”
said the Queen with

emphasis yesterday, “ack-

nowledge and share public

concern at the growth of

violent crime.”

It was the only time in her
seven-minute speech to open
Parliament that the Queen
spoke of her awareness of the

outer world of plain clothes

men and tight security which

formed the framework in

which the ages old ceremony
took place. “ Spotthe-plam-
dothes-men ” or “ spot-the-

plain - clothes - men - in - fancy

dress ” heightened the drama.

Surety, there was not one
among thp five rows of black-

coated foreign ambassadors,
who sat to the right of the
throne? Yet it would be so
easy to conceal a holster on
the end of a multi-coloured
sash, worn diagonally as a
badge of valour. And so much
could be hidden beneath the
scarlet and ermine of the
peers' robes.

Old bald peers and younger
hereditary peers with nobly
long hair sat huddled together
between the benches of the
opposing parties. They all

looked authentic : though
downgraded for the day to
extras in tbe spectacular—and
still drawing their six guinea-
a-day attendance allowance.

Their wives in haute

Christine Eade at the opening of Parliament

A game of 'I spy’ am
pomp and ceremony

couture ball gowns and tiaras

zook up most of their hus-
band’s usual seats. The judges
in black and gold and full-

bottomed wigs looked as if

thev were trying to set a
record to see how many could
sit on the woolsack, at one
time.

The rich burble of conversa-
tion stopped and everyone
stood up to welcome Princess
Margaret, the Duchess of

Kent, and their berobed
husbands. The Duke of Kent
and Lord Snowdon sat next
to each other where the
Liberals usually sit, and
plunged deeply into conversa-

tion.

Tbe lights dimmed, and in-

adequate daylight picked out
the diamonds of the tiaras.

The lights flooded back for

the grand procession.

Familiar faces played differ-

ent parts this year. Lord
Mounfbatten -who had had
difficulty with the Sword of
State last year was now cast
as “Gold Stick in Waiting,”
while Lord de Lisle managed
the Sword, as ornate as a
totem pole, with hardly a
waver. Lord Carrington, the
Minister of Defence, carried
the Cap of Maintenance for
the-second consecutive year:
The Queen, whose hand

rested on the Duke of Edin-
burgh’s. got to the throne
and said : “ My Lords; pray
be seated.” Everyone sat and
waited, including Prince
Charles, whose chair to the
right of his mother's looked
too small for him. The Queen
put down her handbag and
waited. There was a clear-

ing of throats to break ..the

silence, and a jet passed over-

head, reminding
century.
There was

Everyone was
Gentleman Usher- of t

Black Rod to-teH MemW
Parliament that

- the
~

was ready.
. With the message i

the Lord GhanceBor^y
Hailsham. brought the
her speeds, oh - a -

cushion. '
... A --r.

She made it, all
wonderfully easy :/the’s0M
of Pakistan’s problem
stability In the:Gulf ypeace
Ulster ; and ValueAddedTl
The Prince of Wiles'
himself a sigh at the •_

of VAT. Then it was alle
The Queen bowed-
ambassadors arm

.

Ben struck 11 45^ ajGu!
new session

. of V Pr-**
had begun. - - •

1

Overseas aid insurance
In tbe Queen’s Speech yes-

terday the Government re-

affirmed the overseas aid

programme laid down by
Labour’s Minister, Mrs Judith

Hart, in 1969 and announced
legislation to put a new insur-

ance scheme into effect to

cover companies against poli-

tical losses in less developed
countries.

Aid should go up to £340
millions in 1974-5 which should
at least maintain the purchasing
power of the aid against infla-

tion.

Even this figure may rise. If

only to meet the Prime
Minister’s declaration at the
United Nations last year that,

in spite of a policy of cutting

S
ublic expenditure, the new
ovemment would maintain its

aid programme and try to meet
the target of I per cent of gross
national product laid down by
the UN by 1975.

With global inflation nearly
swallowing increases in aid

BY OUR OWN REPORTERS

further widening the gap be-
tween rich and poor countries,
Whitehall experts are already
predicting a total figure for
1975 of £360 millions.

If this figure is announced at
the next comprehensive review,
which should take place within
the year, it is possible it will
be revised upwards yet again
by 1975.

In the meantime, the econo-
mic aid programme for 1971-72

other hand, Britain is

tbe five permanent
Tbe sanctions order which who hold the right 6

expires on Thursday of next it is the Rhodesia
’

week is to be renewedis to oe renewed once
again, as has happened annually
since the original order was pro-
mulgated on tbe day of UDX,
November 11, 1965. But it has
already been made clear to the
Smith regime that this is a pro
forma procedure that can be
cancelled if there is a
ment ’ -

moved Britain -to' use.
in the past: . .

.. The motor industry last:

welcomed the*./
strengthen' consumer:]
It wifi mean' an end
tern which mam
ask customers to

settle- : their rights, of redress!

h

mon law relating to
'

^ The same assurances have also pordiicts in : exchange'

remains as originally published been conveyed to those back- guarantee' jot warranty,
in the White Paper “New bench MPs in the Right wing Mr MichaeUFeather, semi
Policies for Public Spending” of the Tory Party who might of the Society of 'Motor
earlier this year, at £245 mil- otherwise oppose renewal of the facturers and Traders
lions in gross cash terms, rising sanctions order. thought that the motor indS.
t0 £300 millions in 1973-74. The British Government can- would have little to fearer
The apparent toughness not itself revoke all sanctions: the new. legislation, whicM

towards the Smith regime in because it is a multilateral sy&- largely.been preemptedbe#;

Rhodesia, suggested by the tem authorised by the UN in the last five years -the ®
reference to sanctions in the Security Council, where Britain tty had put its own. hoi».
Queen s Speech, is misleading, is only one among 15. On the order.

Reprimand

for officer

THE ENGINEER officer of the
submarine Artemis, which sank
at her moorings at Portsmouth
four months ago, was sentenced
by a court martial yesterday to

be reprimanded after beiDg
found guilty of negligence. Sub
Lieut Ian Grieve Mortimer was
found not guilty of two other
charges of negligence. His
defending officer said that Mor-
timer, when he joined Artemis
in January, was disappointed
with the standards he found and
was “openly critical."

Police authority

chief banned
The chairman of the Notting-

hamshire Combined Police
Authority, Alderman William
Derbyshire, was yesterday ban-
ned from driving for a year and
fined £70 for driving with
excess alcohol io his blood.

Alderman Derbyshire, who is

also leader of Nottingham City
Council, who pleaded guilty,

had a blood count of 142 milli-

grammes of alcohol, said Mr
David Ritchie.

Students rebel on funds
Students gave a hostile

reception yesterday to a
Government proposal to put
the purse strings of the coun-

try’s 700 student unions

By JOHN EZARD . Government financing
unions in colleges of edudj

the freedom of university would continue hut sol
unions to decide how to spend’ membership would - beef
the £5 to £20 a year subscrip- voluntary,
tions they receive from local

finnly in toe hands of colleges

or local authorities.

The proposal is in a consul-
tative document from the
Secretary for Education and
Science, Mrs Thatcher. It deals
with demands that unions
should be made publicly
accountable for their spending—and that tbey should be
stopped from giving money to

of union facilities

transferred to- the

The Government “ pa

larly asks” for consult
on how. to define the soil

voluntary activities. But
would “possibly” include £
trlbutions to outside bod'

sory.

Funding
would be
University Grants Committee dub- subscriptions, and theX
and paid into -.college, author- tifrecreational activities. !

-

ides’ general funds. Authorities
' f1~

would, become responsible for
“ providing and maintaining ”
union facilities. But local
authorities would still be res-

outeide" groups"*Like* the**Bla6k ^le for paring “a modest Sprite bortSXlt
Panthers. sum to enable students to join ‘“gpggf Juttorttyfi^.

Thera are “ special difficulfu~

over Oxbridge colleges,
document merely says. -?>£'-

Mr Digby. Jacks,-NOS:^
president, said : “ There is»
ing in this document ^to'-shg.

Exceptions might have
made for sports too
to be financed by
The document does not to’-'

it- clear whether this would.*.'

The National Union of
Students said :

“ This document
is bom out of deep hostility to
student unions." Even the
15,000-strong Federation of
Conservative Students, which
fostered the campaign for con-
trols, said the Government had
achieved “the apparently im-
possible by being both authori-
tarian and ineffectual.”

The Committee of Vice-
Chancellors and Principals said
that, at first

clubs and societies. Students
could, however, spend this on
other things if they wished.

Unions in polytechnics and
colleges of further education
would have to “ submit esti-

mates "to their governing local
authority for money instead of ~

having subscriptions paid by funds on his new
students’ home authorities, ' as
most of them do now.
Union membership would be

voluntary, to satisfy the Con-

°».:-

or his. gin fund. No.-cpffl?:.
ment is given to the costinl;
existence of student unions*

-

• It was . clear last 'nigbt fl

the Committee of.'iVfiwCW

l toV proposing °SSJi
ot '“

f
e DO huny to connait ite memU):ment seemed .» - “£ students opted out aud the to „„

students would remain free to.- "
All funds alio-

takix^ <*&<&
cated by college authorities

11111011 funds, -- :

mu , .. . .
would become subject to official Minister will hear no! eriL;

The proposals would destroy audit. 6. Leader roinaharir
'

an over-elaborate structure
deal with a system which was.
with some exceptions, working facilities.

welL
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Mostly su

AROUND THE WORLD
Reports for tbe 24 hours ended

AROUND BRITAIN

Lisbon
Locarno
London
Labours

6 p.m. yesterday:
(Lunch-tins reports)

C F
Ajaccio . S 19 66
A'lRdtit F 33 73
Algiers . S 22 72
Amstrdm C 60
Athens . C 14 57
Barbados
Bareelna F IB 64
Beirut . F 24 75
Belfast . C 15 59
Belgrade C 5 41
Berlin . C 12 64
Bermuda S 25 77
Biarritz . S 18 64
Bmnshiu F 13 56
Blckpofri S 15 59
Bordeaux S 16 69
Boulgne C 13 55
Bristol . S 15 69
Brussels C IO 50
Budapest F 11 52
Cardiff . S 16 61
Csblanea R 2T 81
Chicago C 11 SI
Cologne F 12 64
C 'trepan C 13 66
Corfu . S 15 59
Dublin . P IS 59
Dubrmk C 14 57
Ednbrgh C IS 59
Faro . . F 21 70
Fmkfort C 11 52
Funchal S 22 72
Geneva . S 10 50
Gibraltar C 2a 68
Glasgow C IS 59
Guernsey S 15 55
Helsinki C 7 45
innsbrek F U 52nnmti R 15 59
Istanbul R 8 46
Jersey . S 13 55
L Palmas S 24 75

C F
F 18 64
S 13 55
S 17 63
F 11 52
S 29 84

Madrid S IT 65
Majorca S 20 68
Malaga F 30 68
Malts S 18 64
MChester S 15 59
Miami R 27 81
Montreal f 15 59
Moscow C 3 37
Munich C 8 46
Naples s 15 69
d York
Nwotstfe F 16 61
Nice S 18 64
Nicosia s 21 70
Oporto S 22 72
Oslo C 12 54
Ottawa C 19 66
Paris C 9 48
Prague C 9 48
Keylr/vlb C 6 43
Rhodes F 18 64
Rome S 17 63
Rnldswy c 14 57
Salaburg F 10 50
Stckblm C 12 54
Siraabrg s 11 52
Tangier S 23 73
Tal-Avlv C 21 70
Tenerife S 19 66
Toronto 8 18 64
Tunis F 30 68
Vafencle F 19 66
VOBice F 12 64
Vienna C 9 48
Warsaw C IO 50
Zurich S 8 46

Reports for the 24 hours ended
6 p-m. yesterday:

Sun- Max.
shine Rain Temp Weather

Enioulh.....
Tolgnmoitth..
Torquay
Penzance

3.9
4.0
6.4
6.3
7.8
7.5

hr*
EASY COAST
Scarborongh-
BrldUngion.-
Lowestofl....
Cluetan-
WfallstAbie ..
Herne Bay...
SOUTH COAST _
Folkestone... 6.8
H^3il&g&e . e • •
Eastbourne...
Brighton
Worthing.....
Lltriahamptn.
Bognor Regis
Sotahsea
Sandown
ShankHn
Ventnor.... ..
Bouinemth...
Ptxrte
Swattage
Weymouth...

In. C F Cday)

6.

B
6.4
6.9
6.1
6.2
S.B
8.0
8.4
7.3
8.1
7.8
.7.8

7.

B
8 0

— 16 60 Sonny— 16 61 Sunny—— 16 60 Sunny—— 16 60 Sonny
16 61 Sunny— 16 61 Sunny

— 13 59 Sonny— 16 60 Sunny— 16 60 Sunny— 15 69 Sunny— 16 60 Sunny
—— 16 60 Sunny— 15 59 Sunny— 17 62 Sunny

IT -62 Sunny— 16 61 Sunny— 16 6o sunny— 16 61 Sonny—— 16 60 Sonny— 16 61 Sunny— 16 61 Sunny

8.9.a
8.9
4.0
8.0
8.6

0.3
1.4
4.1
5.7

.

2
tTv
8.7
8.1

7.7

0.2
x.o
0.4
0.5
0.2
0.8
1.6

JumiMy
WEST COAST
Douglas
Morecambe..
Blackpool...
Southport....
Llandudno...
Anglesey
Newquay
Isles of Scaly
Ilfracombe. ..
INLAND
Ross-on-Wye
SCOTLAND
Wick
Stornoway...
Klnloss
Dyca.....
Ttree
Lenchars
Abbotsinch..
Eskdaleinulr.
NORTHERN IRELAND

0.4 .12 16 61 Rain

— 16 61 sunnjr
«01 16 61 Sunny

16 61 Sunny— 16 60 Sunny— 14 58 Sunny— 16 61 Sunny

— 14 37 Rain
'

Cloudy— 10 59 Sunny— 16 61 Sunny—— 16 60 Sunny
16 59 Dull— 16 61 Sonny—— 16 61 Sunny— 17 62 Sumy
— 16 61 Sunny

ItSE*
.20 15 67 RJht—- 16 61 Rain
-.04 15 59 Shwr*-
.02 13 S3 Strwrs

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS „..„vn -r-e- tmnna mostly an ... -j--— —
yeSE&y:

7
fbof

J

^^hnd
P^fW,

L
LONDON READINGS'

Indicate* entering or leaving eclipse.
_^Pageoe A: 20.19-20.31 ENE- 20 MBNKE and 23.20-25.34 EKE* 60 HNE N
and tNov. 4) 3.20-2.36 WNW* 50WWW N aat S-25-5.43 NW 20N NNB.

Aseita :
‘ (Nov. 41 S.3-6.7 NW* 73WSW SSE.

SEA PASSAGES
S North Sea : Rough. •

Strait or Dover. £oafish
(East). St George's Cham
Sea : Moderate or slight.

Max
nil; total suns'

temp 18C^(64F2;

7 - a an.
From

yesterday:-
. . Total rainfall

7.T hours.

Scotland, N Ireland atid

N England -wDE> have a
with sonny spell&, bait It

colder than of late. ' ; Wale*!
1

-W.

.

trial England, the Midlands,. ^
East AngUa wfll be - mostly *! !*

though rather, cloudy, and “fv
rain Is likely. S England \
mostly dry and sonny

^
hut :M§

fog patches are lifedy eady ^'
latfc I, . \ ';V;

j v.

- _ Jfree, BE. Cewt 8 entfij
England, Channel (elands: Diy.Jjg-
spefla. wind sw. tight :«r mooiB.-Max temp _15C ,IB9FJ .

•'
:
'Vj? :

Awlla. E. and Wr.MhHajstej

Mostly dry but cloudy.: Occam
chiefly over time Wind,sw or

'

iHMit. Max-temp'

^ 09
laud, Borden, Edinburgh iirf- I

aai.MUr ScoSw*-/®
mSay^1

:
N

HIGH-TIDI TABLE
'

London Bridge 1 25 a.m. 1 S3 pju.Dover 10 47. *jn. u 13 p.lnS

Aberdeen area,

fthSg.. rtrtt,
Ti

"**iMunna : Snnnv a_
WJbO WW, -moderate,
first. Max terns' .80

Outlook Diy igj

Channel
Ml, Irish

SUN RISESSUN SETS
.

MOON RISESMOON SETS

6 56 AH.
4 30 pan.

9

~LIGI
Birmingham
Bristol

er oa-yrju. "tsjkj’q*^
"5 .11. : pjjt. 58

MOON : Last qtr No*^ 9-. . & Cafpjp. -to 6:38;
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